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THE FUR COUNTRY,

CHAPTER L

A SOIRZE AT FOP T RPLIANCE.

N the evenincr of the 17th March 18.59 Captain Craventy gave
a fête at Fort Rellance. Our readers must not, at once
imagine a grand entertainment, such as a court ball, or a

musical soirée with a fine orchestra. Captain Craventy's reception
'was a very simple affair, yet he had spared no pains to give it
éclat.

A tact, under the auspices of Corporal Joliffe, the large room on
the ground-floor was completely transformed. The rough walls,
constructed of rouo,,hly-*hewn trunks of trees piled up horizontally,

were still visible.1 it is true, but their nakedness was disguised by
arms and armour, borrowèd from the arsenal of the fort, and by au

English tent at each corner of the room. Two lamps suspended
by chains, like chandeliers, and provided with tin reflectors, relieved
the-gloomy appearance of the blackened beams -of the ceiling, and

sufficiently illuirnin d the misty atmosphere of the room. The
narrow dows, some of them mere loop-holes-were Bo enermted

with hoawUiost, that it was impossible to, look through them. - but
two nr three pieces of red buntinap, tastily arranged about them
cnallenged the admiration of all who entered. The floor, of rough
joists of wood laid parallel with each other, had been carefully
swept by Corporal Joliffe. No sofas, chairs, or other modern furni-
ture, impeded the free circulation of the guesta. Wooden benches
half fixed against the walls, huge blocks of wood eut with the axe,
and two tables with clum y legs, were all the appliances of luxury
the uloon could bout of. But the partition wall, with a narrow

door leading into the next room, was decorW in a style alike
2



2 THE FUR COUNTRY.

costly and picturesque. From the beams hung magnificent fur& Bu
admirably arranged, the equal of which could not be seeil in the

more favoured regions of Itegent Street or the Perspectivp-Newski.
It seemed as if the whole fauna of the ice-bound North were here

represented by their finest skins. The eye wandered from the furs asc
of wolves,,gray bears, polar bears, otters, wolverenes, beavers, musk
rats, water p(ile-cats, ermines, and silver foxes ; and above this ha,

displuy was an inscription i ' n brill iantly- col oured and artistically. LiIL
shaped cardboard-the motto of the world-famous Hudson's Bay bri

Company scf'et PROPELLE CUTUIC soi

]Really, Corporal Joliffe, you bave surpassed yourself mdd TE
Captain Craventy to his subordinate. in

Il I think I have, I think I have 1 " replied the Corporal but' a:
honour to whom honour is due, Mrs Joliffe deserves part of your en)

commendation ; she assisted me in everythino,," of
Il A woiiderful woman, Corporal." 4 an(
«« Her equal is not to be found, Captain." MOI
An immense brick and earthenware stove occupied the dentre of wa.-

the room with a hucre iron pipe passing, from it through thé ceiling, chi
and conducting the dense black smoke into the outer 'air. This tati
stove contained a marin, fire constantly fed with fresh shovelfuls the

of coal by the stoker, an old soldier specially appointed to the ser,-
vice. Now and then a gust of wind drove back a volume of smoke
into the room, dimming the brightness of the lamps, and adding
fresh blackness to the beams of the ceilincr, whilst tongues of flqýme Hu

shot, forth from the stove. But the guests of Fort Reliance thofýght- are
little of this slight inconvenience; the stove warmed them, and they

c0lild not pay too dearly for its cheerincr heat, so terribly cold waa col(
it outside in the euttino, north wind. Thf,

The storm, could be heard raopinc without, the snow fell fast,be. a
coming rapidly- solid and coatincr the already frosted window panes qui,

with fresh ice. The whistling wind made itz way through the
cranks and chhiks of the doors and windows, and occasionally the hon
rattlinor noise drowned every other -sound. Presently an awful raw
silence ensued. Nature seemed to be taking breath; but suddenl mu,y
the squall recommenced with terrifie fury, The house was shaken pud
to its foundations, the planks cracked, the beams gro;ïned. A trur

istran aer less- accustomed than the habitu's of the fort to the war of obee,
the elementa, would have asked iff the end of the world were come. it Z



But, with two exceptions,- Captain Craventy's guests troubled
themselves little about the weather, and if they had been ofttside

th" would hare felt no more fear than the stormy petrels disport-
ino, themselves in the midst of the tempest. Two only of the

assembled company did not belong to the II?ýnary society of the
neighbourhood, two women, whom we shall, introduce when we
have enunierated Captain Craveiity's other guests : these were,
Lieutenant Jaspar Hobson, Sergeant Long, Corporal Joliffe, and hà
brio-ht active Canadian wife a certain Mac-Nab and his wife both
Scotch, John Rae, married to au Itidiati woinan of the country, and
some s4t-y 'soldiers or employés of the Hudson's Bay Company.
The neighbouring forts also furnished their contingent of guests, for
in these remote lands people look upon each other as neighbours
although their homes may be a hundred miles apart. A good many
employés or traders came from, Fort Providence or Fort Resolution,
of the Great Slave Lake district, and even from. Fort Chippeway
and Fort Liard f urther south. A rare break like this in' the

monotony of their secluded ]ives, in these hyýerborean regions,
was joyfully welc-omed by all the exiles, and èven a few, Indian

chiefs, about a dozen, had accepted Captain Craventy's invi-
tation. They were not, however, accompanied by their wives,
the luckless sqiiaws being still looked upon as little better than
slaves. The presence of these natives is accounted for by the fact
that they are in constant intercourse with the traders, and supply
the greater number of furs which pass through the hands of the
Hudson's Bay Company, in exchange for other commodities. They

are mostly Chippeway Indians, well grown men with hardy con.
stitutions. Their complexions are of the peculiar reddish black

colour always ascribed in Europe to the evil spirits of fairyland.
They wear -very picturesque cloaks of skins and mantles of fur ývith
a head-dress of eagle's feathers spreacl out like a lady'sfan, and
quiverino, with every motion of their thick1lack hair.

Such was the company to whom, the Captain was doing the
honouts of Fort Reliance. There was no dancing for want of
music' but the " buffet " admirably suppliéd the want of the hired
musicians of the Europeau balls. On the table rose a pyramidal

pudding made by Mrs -jý)Iiffe's own hands; it was an immensè
truncated cone, composed of eour, fat, rein-deer venison, and musk:

obeef. The eggs, milk, and citron prescribed in recu.ýe books were,
it is tru-V eýwanting, but their absence wasatoned for byits huge

A,.SOIREE AT FOR T RELIANCE.

1



4 ThEFUR COUNTRY.

proportions. Mrs Joliffe served out -slice after slice with liberal
hands 5 yet there remained enough and to spare. Piles of sandwiches thE,

also figured on the table, in which ship biscuits took the place of inc
thin alices of English bread and butter, and dainty morsels of corned
beef that of the ham and stuffed veal of the old world. The

tabarp teeth of the Chippeway Indians made short work of the boc
tough biscuits; and for drink there was plenty of whisky and gin

handed round in little pewterpots, not to speak of a great bowl of
punch which wu to close the entertaiùmeiit and of which the
IndianB talked lono, afterwarcisln their wi(rwanis. nat

lue- Endless were the compliments paid to the Joliffes that evening, Ail
but they deserved them; how zealously they waited on the guestis, ge-

with what easy grace they distributed the refreshments 1 They alr.
did not need prompting, they anticipated the wishes of each one. giv

The Fianclwiches were succeeded by slices of the inexbaustible
pudding, the pudding by glasses of gin or whisky. anè

No, thank you, Mr Joliffe." car«
CI You are too good, Corporal ; but let me have time to, breathe.-" 'Sur

Mm Joliffe, I assure you, I can eat no more." par
CI Corporal Joliffe, I am at your mercy." hac-

No more Mrs Joliffe no more thank you 1 As,
Such were the replies met with on every side by the zealous pair, Chî

but their po7wers of persuasion were such that the most reluctant tair
yielded in the end. The quantieies of food and drink consumed in
were really euormous. The hubbub of eonversation increased. The Ho
aoldiers and employés became excited, Here the talk was of hunt. offi
ing, there of trade. What plans were laid for next season 1 The par
entife fauna of the Aretie regions would scarcely supply game byenough for these en - + il; -terýrising hunters. They already saw bears,

foxes, and musk oxen, falling beneath their bullets, and pole-cats by exr
hundredz caught in their traps. Their imagination pictured the, Shc
cStly furs piled up in the magazines of the Company, which. wu of

this year to, realise hitherto unheard of profits. And whilst the jou.
apirita thus freely cireulated inflamed the imagination of the

Europeans,' the large doses of Captain Craventys Il fire-water
imbibed by the Indians had an opposite effect Too proud to show a rc

admimtion, too, cautious to, make promises, the taciium chiefs Col
Entened gravely and silently to the babel of voices around them. raar

The captain enjoying the hurly burly, and pleased. to see the riev
poor people, brought back as it were to the civffiaed world, enjoying rea,

in



A SOIRéBAT FORT REELIANCB,

themselves so thoroughly, was here, there, and everywhere, answer-
ing all inquiries about the fête with the wo'dso

Il Ask Joliffe, ask Joliffe ! "
And they asked Joliffe, who, bad a gracions word for every-

body.
Sorne of those employed in the garrison and civil'service of

Fort Reliance must here receive a few words of special notireý-for
they were presently to go th-ough experiences of a most temble
nature, which no bun)an per.,,picacity could possibly have foreseen.

Aniongst others we must narne Lieutenant Jaspar Robson, Ser.
geant Long, Corporal and Mrs Joliffe, and the two foreign women

already alluded to, in whose honour sCaptain Craventy's fête was

given.
Jaspar Hobson was a man of forty years of age. He wu short

and slight, with little muscular power ; but a force of will which
carried him successfully through all trials, and enabled hini to, rise

superior to, adverse circumst,-tn(-es. He was " a child of the Com-
pany." Hia father, Major Hobson, an Irishman from Dublin, who,

had now been dead for some time, lived for many years at Fort
Assiniboin with his wife. There Jaspar Hobson mas born. Hia
childhood and youth were spent at the foot of the Rocky Moun-

tains. Hia father brought hini up strictly, and he became a nian
in self-control and courage whilst yet a boy in years. Jaspar

Hobson was no. mere hunter, but a soldier, a brave and intelligent
officer. During the struggles in Oregon of the Hudsons Bay Com-
pany with the rival companies of the Union, he distinguished himself
by his zeal and intrepidity, and rapidly -rose to, the rank of lieutenant

His well-known merit led to, his appointment to the command of an
expedition to the nortb, the aim of which was to explore the northern
shores of the Great Bear Lake, and to foùnd a fort on the confines
of the American continent. Jaspar Hobson was to set out onhis
journey early in April.

If the lieutenant was the type of a good officer, Sergeant Long
was that of a good soldier. He was a man of fifty years of age, with
a rough beard that looked as if it were made of cocoa-nut fibre.
Constitutionally 'brave, -und disposed to obey rather than to, com-

mand, he had no ambition but to obey the orders he received-
never questioning t1iem, however strange they might appear, never
reasoning for himself when on duty for the Company-a true macàine
in uniform ; but a perfect machine, never wearing out; ever on tbe
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march, yet never showing signs of fatigue. Perhaps Sergeant Long
-was rather hard upon his men, as he was upon himself. He would thE

not tolerate the slightest infraction of discipline, and mercileul
ordered men into, confinenient for the sl;orhtest ne(ylect, whilst he Re

hiniself had never been reprinianded. In a word, lie was a man le&
born to obey, and this self-annihilation suited his puîsive tempera- He
nient. Men such as be are the materials of which a formidable G)

army is formed. They are the, arms of the service, obeying a Ca-,
single head. Is not this the only really powerful organisationl
The two -types of fabulous mythology, Briareus with a hundred bor
arms and Hydra with a hundred heads, *eIl represent the two,

kinds ot armies; and in a conflict between them, which would be fati
victoriousi Briareus without a doubt 1 in

We have «,ilready made acquaintance with Corporal Joliffe. He COU.
was the busy bee of the party, but it was pleasant to hear himhum- ba(
ming. He would have made a better major-domo than a soldier; WP.

and he was himself aware of this. So he calied himself the 'c Cor- Ro
poral. in charge of details," but he wou'id have lost himself a
hundred times amonost these details, liad not little Mrs Joliffe a 8
guided hiin, with a firin band. So A came to pass, that Corporal Ser,
Joliffe obeyed his wife without owniiig it, doubtless thinkincr to heï
himýýe1t like the philosopher Sancho, " a woman's advice is rio such
great thin-a but he must be a foo'l who does not listen to it." yef

It is nQw time to say a few words of the two f oreign women already twc
alluded to, more than once. They were both about forty years an
old, and one of them. well deserved to take first rank amono,:st cele-

brated feniale travellers. The name of Paulina Barnett, the rival
of the Pfeifferg, Tinnis, and Haimaires of Hull, has been several timea fac;

honourably mentioned. at the meetings of the Royal Geographical for
Society. In her journeys up the Brahmapatra, as far as the the
Mountains of T ' hibet, across an unknown corner of New Holiand, it
froru Swan Bay to the Gulf of Carpentaria, Paulina Barnett had. 011

-s of a great traveller. She had been
given proof of the qualitie deg

widow for fifteen years, and her passion for travelling led her con- 610

stantly to explore new lands. She was tall, and her face, franied
in, long braids of hair, already totiched with white, was full of

energy. She was near-siorhted, and a double eye-glass rested upon
her long straight nose, with its mobile nostrils. We must confeýw
that her walk wu somewhat masculine, and her whole appearance
was suggyestive of moral power, mther than of feinale gram She
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was an En"lishwoman frorn Yorkshire, possessed of some fortune,
the greater part of which was expended in adventurous expeditions,
and some new scheme of exploration had now brouglit her to Fort

Rellance. Havino, crossed the equinoctial regions, slie was doubt-
less anxious to, penetrate to the extreme limits of the hyperborean.

Her presence at the fort was an event. Thç governor of the
Company had given ber a special letter of recommendation to

Captain Craventy, accorditic to wliicli tlie latter was to do all in hi,4
power to forward the desi-ii of the celebrated traveller to reacli t1je
borders of the Asctic: Oce.,Lfi. A grand entetprise 1 To follow in
the steps of H«è"rie, Mackenzie, Rae, Franklin, and others. What

fatiorues wbat trials what dancrers would have to be gorie through
in the conflict with the terrible elements of the Polar cliniate! How
could a womail dare to ventu - re wh-ere so inany explorers have drawn

'back or perished ? But the strancrer now shut up in Fort Reliance
was no ordinary woman; she was Paulina.Barnett, a laureate of the

Royal Society.
We must add that the celebrated traveller was accompanied by

a servant named Madrre. This faithful creature was not merely a
servant, but a devoted and coura(yeous friend, who lived only for
ber mistress. A Scotchwoman of the old ty,)e, whom a Caleb

micrht bave niarried without lo:ýs of dignity. Madrre was about five
years older than Mrs Barnett and was tail and stron(fly built. The
two were on the moA intimate terrns; Paulina looked upon Madge as
an elder sister and Madcre treated Paulina as ber d,-tu("Irhter.

It was in honour of Paulina Barnett that Captain Craventy was
this evenina- treatino, bis employés and the Chippeway Indiana. In
fact, the lady traveller was to joiri the expedition of Jaspar Hobson
for the exploration of the north. It was for Paulina Barnett that
the large saloon of the factory resounded with joyful hurrahs. And
it was no wonder that the stove consumed a hundredweight'of coal

oii this memorable evening, for the cold outside was twenty-four
degrees Fahrenheit below zero, and Fort Reliance is situated in
6 l' 47' N Lat.jý at least four degrees from the Polar circI&
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PTAIN Craventy 1
Mrs Barnett 1"

What do you think of your Lieutenant, Jupar
Hobson î

I think he is an officer who will go far.5)
What do you mean by the words, Will go far 1 Do ycm mean

that he will go beyond the Twenty-fourth parallel î
Captain Craventy could not help smilinc, at Mrs Paulina Barnett'a

question. They were talking toL-,,ether near the stove, w4ilst the
gufflts were passincy backwards and forwards 'between the eatinop

and drinking tables.
Madam," replied the Captain, 1' all that a man can do, will be

done by Jaspar Eobson. The Company ha.-, charged him to explore
the north of their possessiolns and to establish a factory as near as
possible to the confines of the Amen'cau continent, and he will
establish it."

That is, a great régýonsibi1ity for Lieutenant Hobson 1" said
the traveller.

it is, Madam, but Jaspar Hobson has never yet drawn back
from a task imposed upon him, however formidable it may have

appearecL-"
1 can quite believe it, Captain," replied Mrs Barnett, Il and we

shall now see the Lieutenant at work. But what induces the Com-
pany to, construct a fort on the shores of the Arctic Ocean 1 "

Il They have a powerful motive, Madam," replied the Captain.
I may add a double motive. At no very distant date, Russia will

probably cede her American possessions to, the Government of the
United States.1 Wheil this cession has taken place, the Company
will find accesa to the Pacifie Ocean extremely difficult, unless the
North-west passage discovered by M'Clure be practicable. Fretsb

Captain Craventy's prophecy ha& sin
c1ýýn realiae&



explorations will decide this, for the Admiralty is about to send a
vemel which will cout àlobc, the North American continent, from

Behing Strait to Coronation Gulf, on the eutern side of which the
new fort is to be established. If the enterprise succeed, this point
will become an important factory, the centre of the northern fur
trade. The transport of furs acrosis the Indian territoriu involves

a vast expenditure of time and mone.y, whereas, if the new route be
available, steamers will take them from, the new fort to, the Pacific
Ocean in a few days."-

Il That would indeed be an important result of the enterprise, if
this North-west passage can really be used," replied Mrs Paulina
Barnett; Il but I think you sýoke of a double motive."

,, I did, Madam,"' Baid the Captain, " and 1 ailuded to a matter of
vital interest to the Company. But I must beg of you to eow me

to explain to you in a few words how the present -state of things
came about, how it is in fact that the very source of the trade of
this once flourishing- Company is in danger of'dest-ructiôn.-"

The Captain then proceecied to give a 1trief sketch of the history
of the famous Hudsons Bay Company.

In the earliest times men employed the skins and furs of animals
as clothing. The fur trade is therefore of very great antiquity.
Luxury in dress increased to such an extent, that sumptuary laws
were enacted to 'ontrol. too great extravagance especia'ily in furs, for

which there was a positive passion. Valr and -the furs of Sibe Min
squirrels were probibited at the middle of the 12th century.
In 1553 Russia fôunded several establishments in the northern

steppes, andEngland lost no time in foliowing ber exampie. The
trade in sables, ermines, and beavers. was carried on through the
agency of the Samoiedes ; but during the reign of Elizabeth, a royal
decree restiicted the use of costly furs to such an éxtent, that for
several yeadMIiis branch of industry was completel-y paralysed.

On the 2nd May, 16 70, a licence to trade in f urs in the Hud8on'.q
Bay Territory was granted to the Company, which numbered several
men of high rank amongst its shareholders : the Duke of York, the

Duke of Albeniarle, the Earl of Shaftesbury, &c. Ita capital was
then only £8420. Private companies were formidable rivals to its
success ; and French agents, making Canada their headquartem,
ventured on hazardous 'but most lucrative expeditions. The active

competition of these bold hunters threatened the very existence of
the infant Company.

THE HUDSON S BAY FUR COMPANI 6
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somewbat lessened. the dancer
The conquest of Canada, however, the

of its position. Three years after the takiiirr of Queber, 1776, the
fur trade received a new implilse. English trador-; familiar Ilea,

with the difficulties of trade of this kind thý1-'y learned the perir
customs of the country, the ways of the Indians and their system Ame
of exchange of goods, but for all this the Company as yet made no to w
profits whatever. Moreover, towarëls 178-1 sonie nierchalits of

Molitre-xl combined to explore the fur country, and founded that and
powerful North-west Company, which soon becarne the centre of the c183%.

fur trade. 111 1798 the new Company shipped furs to the value of
no less than £120,000, and the existence of the Hudson's Bay
Company was again threatened.

We must add, that the North-west Company shrank from no act,
however iniquitous, if its interests were at stake. Its>auent.9

imposed on their own employés, speculated on the misery of the
Indians, robbed t&m. when they had themselves made thiem. druilk,

settin(y at deflance the Act of Parliament forbiddincr the sale of
spirit,&ous liquors on Indian territory ; and consequently realisincs-

immense profits, in spite of the -competition, of the various Russian
and American comp,-ý.tiiies which had spruiiam up-the Ainerican Fur
Company amongst others, founded in 1809, with a capital of a
million of dollarsi which was carr.viiig on operations en the west
of the Rocky N,.lountains.

The Hudson's Bay Company was probably in greater danger of Bay
ruin than any other ; but in 18 2 1,, after much discussion, a treaty was and

made, in accordance with which its old rival the * North-west Company TI
becàmeýamalgamated with it, the two receiving the common titie of expl,

The Hudson's Bay Fur Company."
Now the only rival of this important association is the American ing

St Louis Fur Company. The Hudsons Bay Company has numerous
utablishments scattered over'a domain extendino, over 3 7005000

square miles. Its principal factories are situated on James Bay,
at the mouth of the Severn, in the south, and towarà the frontiers decr,
(if Upper Cariada, on Lal,es Athapeskow, Winnipeg, Stiperior,

Methye, Buffalo, and near the Colombia, Mackenzie, Saskatchewan, activ.
and Assiniboin rivers, &c. Fort York, commandinc, the-course of The
the river Nelson, is the headqtiarters of the Comj)any, and contains were
its principal fur depôt. Moreover, in 1842 it took a lease of Ever
&H the Russian establisbments in North America at an annual conc.,._
rent of £40 000 80 that it is now working ou its own account extr£



the vast tracts of country between the 'M ississippi and the Pacifie
Ocean. It bas sent out intrepid explorers in every direction :

Ilearne. towards the Polar Sea, in 17 70, to the discovery of the C op-
permine River ; Franklin, in 1819 to 1822, along 5550 miles of the

American coast; Mackenzie, who, after baving discovered ttie river
to which he-gave his name, reached the shores of tbe Pacific at

52' 24' N. Lat.- The following is a list of tbe qnantities of s-his
and furs despaiched to Europe by the 1-ludsons Bay Company in
1833-34, which will give an exact idea of the extent of its trade -- L-
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1,074

694YO92
19069
7)451

491
91937

14, OL.55
64490. .100

22.3()3
7 13

7e9l8
8e484-
it571

profit to the Hudson'a

ýà

Beavers,
Skin,; and young Beavers,

31 tisk Rats,
Badgtrs,
Bears,
Erwinejs,
Foxos, 0
Lynxes,
Sables,
Polecats,
Otters,
Racoons, 0 0
Swanigy 0 0
Wolves, . 0
Wolverines, a

Such figures ought to bring in a large
Bay Company, 'but unfortunately they- have not been maintained,
and for the last twent-y years have been decreasincr

The cause of thisodecline was the subject of Captain Cra'ventys
explanation to, Mrs Pauli'na Barnett.

Il Until 1839, Madam," said he, Il the Company was in a flourish-
ing condition. In that year the number of furs exported wu
2,350,000, but since then the trade h,-ýis gradually declined, and
this number is now reduced by onè-half at feast."

Il Bul what do you suppose is the camie of this extmordinary
decrease--in the exportation of fu-rs î " ii)quired Mrs Barnett.
&,1ýThe depopulation of the bunting territories, caused by the
activity, and, I must add, the--want of foresight of the hunters.
The gam-ë *as trapped and killed without mercy. -These massacres

were conducted in th ' e most reckless and éfiort-sighted fashion.
Eveii females with young and their little ones did not escape. The

consequencèàs, that the ariimals whose fur is valuable have become
eÀtreinely rare. The otter-hu ahnost entirel dimppeared, and isýj>1 1* - y
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only to, be found near the islands of the North Pacifie. Small
colonies of beavers have taken refuge on the shores of the most dis.
tant rivers. It is the same with inany other animals, compelled to,

flee before the invasion of the hunters. The traps, once cî owded
with game, are now empty. The price of skins is rising just when

a great demand exists for furs. Hunters have gone away in disgust,
leaving none but the most intrepid and indefatigable, who now
penetrate to, the very confines of the A-nerican continent."

Yes, Y) said Mrs Paulina Barnett, the f act of the fur-bearing
anîmals baving taken refuge beyond the polar cirele, is a sufficient

explanation of the Company's motive in founding a factory on the
borders of the Aretie Ocean."

Il Not only so, Madam," replied the Captain, "the Company Ls also
compelled to seek a more northern centre of operations, for an Act

of Parliament has lately greatly reduced its domain."
69 And the motive for this reduction 1 " inquired the traveller.

A very important question of political economy was involved,
Madam; one which could not fail greatly to, interest the statesmen

of Great Britain. In a word. the interests of the Coinpany and
those of civilisation are antagonistic. It is to the interest of the
Company ýo keep the territory. belonging to it in a wild uneulti-
vated condition. Every attempt at clearing ground wàs pitilessly
put a stop toq as it drove away the wild animals, so, that the mono-
poly e4joyed by the Hudson's Bay Company was detrimental to

all agricultural enterprise. ýAl1 questions not immediately relating;
to, their own particular trade, were relentlessly put aside by the
governors of the associatio-ùî.ýý, \ It was this déspotic, and, in a certain
Bense, immoral system, which provoked the measures taken by Par-
liament, and, in 1837, a commission appointed by the Colonial
Secretary decided that it was necessary to annex to, Canada aU the
territories suitable for cultivaüog, such as the Red River and Sas-
katchewan districts, and to, leave to, the Conipany only that pDrtion
of its land which appeared to, be incapable of future civilisation.
The next year the Company lost. the western slopes of the Rocky
Mountains,, which. it held direct from, the Colonial Office, and you
will now luiderstand, Madam, how the agents of the Company, hav-
ing lost their power over their old territories, are determi*ed before
giving up their trade to, try to, work the little known conntries"of
the north, and so, open a communication with the by means
of the North-west p e.
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Mrs Paulina BarnettWaS DOWwell informed u to the ulterior
project.s of the celebrated Company. Captain Craventy had given

ber a graphie sketch of the situation, and it is probable he would
have entered into further details, had not an incident eut short his
harangue.

Corporal Joliffe announced, in a loud voice that, with Mrs Joliffe.9
assistance, he was about to mix the punch. This news was received
as it deserved. The bowl-or rather, the basin-was filled with
the precious liquid. It contained no less than ten pints of coame

rum Sugar, measured out by Mrs Joliffe, was piled up at th6
bottom and on the top floated slices of lemon shrivelled with acre.

Nothing remained to be done but to, liçrht this alcoholie lake, and
the Corporal, match in hand, awaited the order of his Captain, aa if
he were about to spring a mine.

ci All right, Joliffe 1 " at last said Captain Craventy.
The light was applied to the bowl, and in a moment the punch

was in flames, whilst the guests applanded and clapped their hands.
Ten minutes afterwards, full glasses of the delightful beverage were
circulating amongst the guests, fresh bidders for them coming for.

ward in endless, succession, like speculators on the Stock Exchange.
Il Hurrah 1 hurrah 1 hurrah 1 three cheers for Mrs Barnett 1 A

cheer for the Captain."
In the midst of these joyful .9honta cries were beard from outaide.
Süence immediýtely fell upon the coynpàny assembled.
1 « Sergeant liong," &ùd the Captain, il go and see what à the

nutter.ly
And at hiz chiefs order, the Sergeau4 leaving hiz glus unflni

left the room
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ERGEANT LONG hastened to the narrow passage frora
which opened the outer door of the fort, and heard the

cries redoubled, and combined with violent blows on the
postern gate, stirrounded by hiorh walls, which gave accee to the
court The Sergeant pushed open the door, aiid pluncring into the
snow already a foot deep he waded through it, although 1alf-
blinded by the cutting sleet, and nipped by the terrible cold.

What the devil does any one want at -this time of night 1 CO.
talexclaimed the Sercreant to himsell as he mechanically removed the

heavy bars of the gate none but Esquimaux would dare toi brave be,
such a temperature as this! th

Open 1 open ! open! " they shouted from without.
I am opening," replied Sergeant Long, who really seemed to, be

a long tiiiie about it. rer
At last the door swuncr open, and the Sergeant was almost upset Stc0 ZD

by a sledge, drawn by six dogs, which dashed pasb him like a flash trI
ofliorhtiiino,. WorthySeroeantLoncronlyjustescapedbeingerushed, gàin C 0 ZD
but he got up without a murmur, closed the gatel, and returned toi thE

the bouse at his ordinary pace, that is, to, %ayý ait the rate of Seventy-
five strides a minute.

But Captain Craventy, Lieutenant Jaspar Hobson, and Corporal
Joliffe were already outside, braving the iiitense cold, and lataring r. Z.

at the sledge, white with snow, which had just drawn up in front
of them. no

A man completely enveloped in f= now descended from It bef
Fort Reliance 1 " he inquired. in
The same," replied the Captaimi.
Captain Craventy 1
Behold him Who are you 1

A courier of the Company.»
An you alone Wh,

CI
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Il No, I brinor a traveller.'l
91 A traveller ! And what docs he want 1
Il He is come to see the moon."
At this reply, Captain Craventy said to, himself the man must be

a fool. But there was no time to announce this opinion, for the
courier bad taken an inert mass f rom the sledge, a, kind of bag

covered with snow, and was about to carry it into the houseý when
the Captain inquired-

What is that baLn
It is my traveller,"-replied the courier.
Who is this traveller ? "
The astronomer, Thomas Black."
But he is frozen."
Well, he must be thawed."

Thomas Black, carried by the Sergeant, the Corporal, and the
courier, now made his entrance into the house of the fort, and w&q
taken to a room on the first floor, the temperature of which, wu

bearable, thanks to a glowing stove. He was laid upon a bed, and
the Çaptain took his haiid.

It was literally frozen. The wrappers and furred mantles, in
which Thomas Black was rolled up like a parcel requiring care, were
removed, and revealed a man of about fifty. He was short and

f3toUtý his hair was already touched wità grey, his beard was un-
trimmed his eyes were closed, and his lips pressed together as if

glued to one another. If he breathed at all, it was so slightly that
the frost-work on the windows would not have been affected by it.

Joliffe undressed him, and turned him rapidly on to, his fa«ë and
back- acrain, with the words-

Come) Come, sir, when do, you mean to return to conscious.
ness ? "

Bitt the visitor who hzad arrived in so strange a manner showed
no signs of returnincr life, and Corporal Joliffe could think of no
better means to, restore the lost vit-al heat than to, give him a bath

in the bowl of hot punch.
Very happily for Thomas Black, however, Lieutenant Jaspar

Hobson had another idea.
Snow brincr snow! " he cried.
There was plenty of it in the court of Fort Reliance;-and

whiLst the Sergeant went to fetch the snow, Joliffe removed all
the astronomer's clothes. The body of the unfortunate man was

m m wmdb 1
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'covered with white frost-bitten patches. It wu urgently neces-
sary to, restore the circulation of the blood in the affected por.
tions. This result Jaspar Hobson hoped to obtain by vigorous

friction with the snow. We know that this is the means generally
employed in the polar coiintries to set going afresh the circulation tc

of the blood arrested by the intense cold, even as the rivers are
arrested in their courses by the icy touch of winter. Seroreant

Loiicr soon returned and he and Joliffé gave the new arrival such ti
a rubbing as he had probably never before received. It was no
soft and a(yreeable friction, but a vigorous shampooing most lustily
performed, more like the scratching of a curry-comb than, the
caresses of a human band. ha

And during the operation the loquacious Corporal continued to
exhort the unconscious traveller. 1 Df

- -" Come, come, sir. What do yon mean by getting frozen like W
this. Now, don-t be so obstinate ! » Cc

Probably it was obstinacy which kept Thomas Black from deigný- Big
ing to show a sign of life. At the end of half an hour the rubbers thE
began to despair, and were about to discontinue t-heïr exhausting at
efforts, when the pôor man sighed several times.

Il He lives; he is coming to !-' cried Jaspar Ilobson.
After bavincr warmed the outside of bis body, Corporal Joliffe he

hurried to, do the aame for the inside, and hastily fetched a few
glaases of the punch. The traveller really felt much revived. by Ot

them; the colour returned to his cheeks, expression to, bis eyes, and Bla
words to bis lips, so that Captain Craventy becran to hope that he an

should have an explanation from Thomas Black himself of his strange astr
arrival at the fort in such a terrible condition. gra

At last the traveUer, weR covered wM wraps, rSe on his elbow, for
a t-and nid in a voice atill faint- JL

Fort Pbeliance 1 » a Wf,
«'The same," replied the Captain, Oug

«I Captain Craventy 1 » rl V-q
He iz before you4 and is happy tobid yon welcome. But may a cc

I inquire what brings you to Fort Reliancel'- liad
Il He is come to see the moon," replied the courier, who evidently in ti

tholight this a happy answer. ever
It satizfied Thomas Black too, for ho bout hà head in awSt and Were
resumed- clear

Ueutenant Holison 1 Vatic



I am here," replied the Lieutenant.
You have not yet started 1

Not yet, sir."
Then," replied Thomas Black, I have only to, thank you, and

to go to -sleep until to-morrow raorning."
The Captain and his companions, retired, léaving their strange

visitor to his repose. Half an hour later « the fête was at an end, and
the guests had reo,ained their respective homes, eitber in the different

rooms of the fort, or the scattered houses outside the enceinte.
The next day Thomas Black wu rather better. His vigorous

constitution had thrown off the effects of the terrible chill he had
had. Any one else would have died from it; but he was not Jike

Dther men.
And now who wu this astronomer 1 Where did he come from 1

Why had he undertaken this journey across the territories of the
Company in the depth of winter? What did the courier's reply
signifylý--To see the moon 1 The moon, could be seen anywhere;
there was no need to corne\to, the hyperborean regions, to, look
at it!

Sùch were the thoughts whieh passed through Captain Craventy's
mind.- But the next day, after an hourla talk witil his new guest,

he had learned.e he wished to know.
Thomas Bla1ý; was au astronomer attached to, the Greenwich

Observatory, so brilliantly presided over by Professor Airy. Mr
Black was, no theorist, but a sagaclous and intelligent observer;
and in the twenty years during whie e had devoted himself to

astronomy, he had rendered grjeam ces to the science o ' f ourano-
graphy. In private life he was a simple nonentîty ; he existed ouly

for astronomy; he lived in the heavens, not upon the eartl; and w'as
a true descendant of the witty La Fontaines savant who -fell into,
a weIL He could talk of nothing but stars and constellations. He
ought to have lived in a telescope. As an obeerver he had not his
rival; là patience was inexhaustible ; he could watch foY months, for
a cosmical Phenomenon. He had a specialty of his own,.too; ho
liad studie4 luminous meteors and shooting stars, and his discoveries

in this branch of astronomical science were con'aiderable. When.
ever minute observations or exact measurements and definitions
were required, Thomas Black was chosen fer the service ; for his

clearness, of sight was something remarkable. The pow.er of obser
'ration îs not given to every one, and it will not therefore be surpris

a
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ing that the Greenwich astronomer shoul(J have been chosen for the

mission we are about to describe, which involved results so interezst-

ing for selenographic science.

We know that durino, a total eclipse of the sun the inoon is

surrounded by a luminous corona. But wliat is tbe orioïn of this

corona 1 Is it a real subst-ance 1 or is it only an effect of the iffrac-

tion of the sun's rays iiear the moon 1 This is a question which

science has bitherto been unable to answer.

As early as 1706 tbis luminous halo was scientifically described.

The corona was minutely examined durincr the total eclipse of

1715 by Lonville and Halley, by Maraldi in 1724, 1)y Antonio de

Ulloa in 17 748, and lby Bonditch and Ferrer in 1806 ; but their

theories were s6 cmtradictory that no definite conclusion co-uld be

arrived at. Durincr the total eclipse of 1842, learned men of all

nations-Airy, Arago Keytal, Lancier Mauvais, Otto, Struve, Petit

Bailv, &c.-endeavoured to solve the mystery of the oricrin of ftle
.0 

M J

phenomenon but iii spite of all their efforts, Il the disagreement,"

says Aracro- of the observations taken in différent places by skilful

astronomers of one and the same eclipse, have involved the question

in fresh obscurity, so that it is now impossible to come to any certain

conclusion as to the cause of the phenomenon. Since this was

written other total ecliF@es have been studied with no better

results.
Yet the solution of the question is of such vast importance to

selenographic science tliat no price would be too great to pay f or

it. A fresh opportuiiity was now about to occur to study the

much-d;scussed corona. A total eclipse of tbe siin-total, at least,

for the extreme north, of America, for Spain and «North Africa-

was to take place on July 18th 1860. It was arraticed b 1e

astronomers of différent couiitries that siniultaneous observations

should be taken at the various points of the zone where the eclipse

wolild be total. Thomas Black was chosen for the expedition to

North America, and was now much in the same situation as the

English astronomers who %Nere transported to Norway and Sweden

on the occasion of the eclipse of 1851.

It will readily be imagined that Thomu. Black seized with

avidity the opportunity offéred him. of studying this luminous halo.

He was also to examine into the nature of the red. prominences

which appear on different parts of the edge of the terrestrial

satellite wlien the totality of the - ecli se has commenced ; and
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abould he be able sati-sfactorily to, establish their origin, he would
be entitled to the applause of the learned men of all Etirope.

Thomas Black eagerly prepared for his journey. He obtained
urgent letters of recommendation to, the principal agents of the
Hudson's Bay Company. - He ascertained that an expedition wu
to go to the extreme north of the continent to found a new fort
It was ah- opportuipity not to be lost ; so, he set out, crossed the

Atlantic, landed at New York, traversed the lakes to, the Red River
fiettlement, and pressed on fropm fort to, fort in a -sledge, under the
escort of a courier, of the Company ; in spite of the severity of the
winter, braving all the dangers of a journey across the Arctie

regions, and arriving at Fort Reliance on the 1-9th March in the
condition we have described.

Such wu the explanation given by the astronomer to Captain'
Craventy. He at once placed himself entirely at Mr Blacka
service, but could not refrain from inquiring why he had been in
such a great hùrry to arrive, when the eclipse wu not to take place

until the following year, 18 ' 601
"But, Captain," replied the astronomer, Il I heard that the Com-

pany was sending an expedition along the riorthern coast of America,
and I did not wish to miss the departure of Lieutenant Hol,)son.'-9

Mr Black,» replied the Captain, " if the Lieutenant bad already
istarted, I should have felt it my duty to accompany you myself to,
the shores of the Polar Se&"

Dr And with fresha&surances of his willingnees to, serve himý the
le Captain again bade his new guest welcome to Fort Relianm
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CHAPTER IVe

A FACTORY.

NE of the largest of the lakes beyond the 61st parallel is that
caHed the Great Slave Lake ; it is two hundred and fifty
mile.% long by fifty across, and is situated e-actly at 61"

25; N. lat. and 1140 W. long. The surrounding districts 8lope
down to it, and it completely filla a vast natural hollow. The

poktion of the lake in the very centre of the bunting districts,
onS swarming with game, early attracted the attention of the

Company. Numerous streams either take their rise from it or
flow into it-the Mackenzie, the Athabasca, &c.-; and several im.
portant forts have been constructed on its shores Fort Providence
on the north, and Fort Resolution on the south. FortReliance is
situated on the north-east extremity, and is about three hundred
milesl from. the Chesterfield inleta long narrow utuary formed by
the waters of Hudson's Bay.

The Great Sla've Lake is dotted with little islands, the granite
and gneiss of which they are formed jutting up in Beveral places.
Its northern banks are elothed with thick woods, 8hutting out the
barren frozen district beyond, not inaptly called the Il Cursed
Land." The.southern regions, on the other band, are flat, without
a rise of any kind, and the soil is most1-ý calcareous. The LýrçYe

ruminanta of the polar districts--the buffaloes or bisons, the flesh
of which form-s almüst the, only food of tbe Cýnadian and native

hunters-aeldom go further north tban the Great Slave Lake.
The trm on the northern shores of the làke form magnifimut
forest& We need not be astonished at meeting with such foie vegeta.

tion in thia remote district The Great Slave Lake -is not really
in a higher latitude than Stockhoim or Christiania. We have only

to remember that the isothermý1 lines. or belta of equal beat, along
which heit ia distributed in equal quantities, do not follow the
terrestrkl, paraUels, and that with thesame latitude, America is ever c

so much colder than Europe. In April the atreets of New York
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are still white with snow, yet the latitude of New York is nearly
the same as that of the Azore& The nattire of a country, ita
position with regàrd to the oceans, and even the conformation of ite

130ili al] influence ita climate.
In summer Fort Reliance was surrounded with masseg of verdure,

refreshing to the sight after the long dreary winter. Timber was
plentiful in these forests, which. consisted almost eritirely of poplar,

pine, and birch. Thé islets on thelake produced very fine willows.
Game was abundant in the underwood, even durina, the bad 8eason.
Further south the bunters from the fort successfully pursued

bisons, elks, and Canadian porcupines, the flesh of which, is excellent.
The waters of the Slave Lake were full of fish ; trout in them attained
to an immense size their weight often exceeding forty pound& Pikes,
voracious lobes, a sort of cbarr or grayling called Il blue fish," and
countless legions of tittamegs, the Coreyonus of naturalists, disported
theinselves in the water, so, that the inhabitanta of Fort Reliance
were well su pplied with food. Nature provided for aR their wants;
and clothed in the skins of foxes, martens, bears, and other Aretie

animals, they wqe able to brave the rigour of the winter. 1ý

The fort, properlyso called, consisted of a wooden bouse with a
ground-floor and ône upper storey. In it lived the commandant and

his officem The barracks for the soldiers the ma(raziiies of the
Company, and the office,3where exchanoes were made, surrounded
tbis bouse. A little chapel, which wanted nothing but a clergymam4
and a powder-magazine, completed tlie of the settlement.
The whole was surrounded by palisacies t,.\ enty-five feet high,
clefended by a small bastion with a pointed roof at each of the four
corners of the parallelogram formed by the enceinte. The fort was

thus protected from. surprise, a necessary precaution in the days
when the Inclians, instead of being the purveyors of the Company,
fought for the independence of their native land, and when the
agents and soldiers of rivai assodiations disputed the pos"Mon of
the rich fur country.

At that tùne the Hudson'a Bay Company employed. about a
million men on its territorim It held supreme authority over
them, an authority which could even inflict deatÉ. The governors
of the factories could reaulate aalaries, and arbitrarily fix the price of

-provisions and furs; and as a result of this irresponsible power, they
often realised a profit of no lesi than three hundred per cent.

We shall isee from the folýlow-.*tigr table, t4ken from the Voyage
2

A FACTORY.
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of Captain Robert Lade," on vrhat terms exchanges were formerly
made with those Indians who bave since becomé,the best hiiiiters
of the Company. Beavera' aldn.9 were tten the eurrency employed
in buyino, and sellino,

The Indians paid.
For one giln, 10 beaveral Ains
op half a pound of powder, 1 Pt

four pounde of shot, 1
one axe,, 6 1

99 aix knives, . 1
9,1 one pound of glus beada, 1

one laced coat, 6
one mat not laced,, 5
one laced female drenis,
one pound of tobacco,

99 one box of powder,
one comb and one looking-glaw, 2

But a few years ago beaver-skins became so scarce tbat the cSý»
rency had to be chanomed. Bison-furs are now the medium of trad'ec-

When an Indian presents himself at the fort, the agents of'the
Company give him as many pieces of wood as he bringt -skins, and
he exchancres these pieces of wood for manufactured articles on the
premLcm%; and as the Company fix the price of the articles they buy

and gell they cannot fail to realise large profits.
Such wu the mode of proceeding in Fort Reliance and cher

factories ; so that Mrs Paulina Barnett wu able to watch. the work-
ing of the system during her stay, whieh extended until the 16th

ApriL Many a long talk did she bave with Lieutenant Ho4on
many were the projects they formed, and firrnly were they both

cletermined to, allow no obstacle to check their advance. As for
Thomas Black, he never opened bis lips except when bis own 8pecial

mimon was discussed. He was wrapped up in the sub ect of the
luminouis-corona and red prominences of the moon; he lived but to

solve the problera, and in the end made Mrs Paulina Bar'nett nearly
as enthusiutte u himi;el£ How eager the two were to cross the
Arctie Cirele, and how far off the Igth July 1860 appeared to

both, but especially to the impatient Greenwich astronomer, can
euily be imagined.

The preparations for departure could. not be mmmenced until the
middle of March, and a month passed before theY-were completed.
la Wwt, it wu a formidable undertaking to oraanise IS-ach an e



pedition for crossino, the Polar regions. Everythin(y had to, be taken
with them-food, clothes, tools, arms, ami-nunition, and a nonde.

script collection of various requisiteq.
The troops, ' under the cominand of Lieiitpnant Jaspar Hobson,

were one ciiief and two subordinate officérs, with ten soldiers, three
(if whom took their wives with t'heni. They were all picked men,
chosen by Captain Craventy on account of their energy and resolution

We append a list of the whole pàe,,y

1. Lieutenant Jaspar Hobâion. Il. Sabine, soldier.

12. Sergeant Long. 10". Hopei do.
3. Corporal 13. Ke11etý do.
4. Petersen, SOÀ(her. 14 M r,ý R ae.
5. Belcher, do. 15. Mrs J(Aiffi-
6. Rae, do. 16. 31rs Mac-Nab.
7. Marbre, do. Il 7- Mrs Paulna Barnett4
8. Garry, do. 18. Madge.
9. Vo n, 1 y do. 19. Tilomas BlacL

10. Mac-«\aby do.

In all, nineteen persons to be cransported several lunu reds of miles
throurrh a de.;;,ert and iiiii)f-,r,ectly-kriown couritry.

Wit'il thi-z pr, ject M Vlew iiowe-ver, the Conipany bad collected
evervtbiricy iiecez-sary for the exi)ed..t..on. A dozen sledcres with0 jý lm Y

their teains of clý)rs -%vere in r ii d., i i e -s s. Tbe-se primitive vehicles
consisted of stroncy but 1]*-ýrUL' 1) a n 1- -s 'o*iied 'r)y transverse

bands. A plece of curved mooLL tiiri,,*11(" Ul") at tile elidli-ea skate
was fixed beneath the slecige it to C.eave the snow without

sinking deel)ly into it. Six s%ý1ft alid iiitelli'l,eiýt docrs, yoked two
-and coi-trilied by the long ti.oiý,r bv the driver

and two, C ZD « y
drew the sledcres, and could go at a rate of fifteen ibiles an
bour.

The wardrobe of the travellers consisted of garments made of
lined throucrhont with thick ftirs. All wore linenreindeer-skins, %D

next the skin as a orotection arrainst the sudden chancres of tempera-
ture frequent in the-se latitudes- Each one, officer or 8oldier, male

or fernale, wore seal-skin boots sewn with twine, in the manufacture
of whiéh the tatives excel. These boots are absoÀutely impervious,
and are so flex,..blë that they are admirably adapted for walking.

two or three feet lona, capable of supporting
Pine-wood snow-shoes, Cý
the weicrht of a man ou the most brittle snow, and enabiing him
to pasa o*er-it with the rapidity cf a skater on ice, eau üe faatened
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to the soles of the seal-skin boots. Fur caps and deer-skinbelta b,
Completed the costumes. U

For arms, Lieutenaiit Hobson 'bad the regulation musketoons
provided by the Coiiipany, pistols, ordnance sabres, and plenty of

ammunition; for tools : axes, saws, adzes, and other instruments CO
required in carpenterii)g. Then there was the collection of all that

would be needed for setting up a factory in the reinote district for- te%
which they were bounçl : a stove, a smelting furnace, two air-

pumps for ventilation, an india-rubber boat, only inflated when a
required, &c., &c. rel
The party might bave relied for provisions on the hunters amongst

thenL Somè of the soldiers were skilful trackers of game, and we
there were plenty of reindeer in the Polar regions. Whole tribes of vic

Indians or Esquimaux, deprived of bread and all othier nourishment, c
subsist entirely on this venison, which is, both abundant and

palatable. But as delays and difficulties bad to be allowed for, a arc
certain quantity of provisions was taken with them. The flesh of
the bison, elk, and deer, amassed in the large battues on the south of.

LiE
the lake ; corned beef, whieh willkeep fot"a>'Ly léngth of time ; and-ý
nome Indian preparations, in whieh thez flesh of animals, groûnýd ins,

to powder, retains its, nutritive properties in a very small bulk, wi
requirino, no cookinom and forming a very nourishing diet, were USE,

amongst the stores provided in case of need. a
Lieutenant -Hobson likewise took severa casks of rumiand whisky; hai

but he was, firmly resolved to econoi-aise these spïrità, so ' *uriousini
to the health in cold latitiides, as mueh as possible. The Company to

had placed at ]lis disposal a little ý portable medicine-chest, con- the
tainincr formidable quantities of lime-juice, lemons, and Cher simple

remedies necessary to check, or if possible to prevent, the scorbutie be-
affections which take such a terrible form in tbese regions. eve,

All the men had been chosen with great care ; none were too Ektout Wn
or too thin and all bad f or yea-rs been accustomed to the severity nat,
of the climate, and could therefore more easil ' y endure the fatigues tell
of an expeditionto, the Polar Sea. They were aU brave, 'higb - spirited

fellows, who had taken service of their own accord. Double pay
bad been promised them diiring their stay at the confines of the

American wntinent, should tbey succeed in making a settlement bem
-yond the seventieth parallel.

The aledge provided for Mrs Barnett and her*faithful Madge
was mther more comfortable than tbe others. She clid not wish th
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be treated better than her travelling companions, but yielded to, the
urgent request of Captain Craventy, who was but carrying out the
wishes of the Company.

The vehicle which brought Thomas Black to Fort Reliance also
conveyed him and his scientific, apparatus from it. A few astrono.
mical instruments, of which there were not niany in those days-a

telescope for his selenographic observations, a sextant for taking ýhe
1,-,ititude, a chronometer for determining the Ic;ngitudes, a few maps,

a few books were all stored away in thi,; sIedcre, and Thomas Black
relied upon his faithftil dogs tcotlose not1iinor by the way.
Of course the food for the various tearns was not forgotten. There

were altagether no less than seventy-two dogs, quite a herd to pn>
vide for by the way, and it was the business of the hunters to, cater
for theni. These stroncr intellic-etit animais were bouopht of the

Chippeway Indians, who know m-ell h'w to irain them for their
arduons caffing.

The little coml)any was- most skilfully organise& The zeal of
Lieutenant Jaspar Hobson was beyond all praise. 'Proud of IÀ8
mission and devoted to his tasli, Wmeglected nothing which cotild
insure success. Co-rporal. Joliffe, PýIways a busybody, exerted him,ý--,elf

without producing- any very tarigible results ; but his wife was most
useful and deioted; and Mris Paulina Bariiett had. already struck up
a great friendship with the brisk little Canadian woman, wbose fair
hair and large soft eyes were so, pleasant to, kwk at.

We need scarcely add that Captain Craveiity did all in his power
to further the enterprise. The instructions he bad received from
the Company showed what great importance they attached to the
success of the expedition, and the establishment of a new factory
beyond the seventieth parallel. We may thereforesafely afârm that
every human effort likely to insure sirecess which"c()uld be made
was made, but who, could tell what insurmountable difficulties

nature might place in the path of the brave Lieutenant! who could
tell what awaited him and his devoted little band 1

A FACTORY.
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CRAPTER V.

FROM FORT RELIANCE TO FORT ENTERPRISR.

LIE first fine, days came at last. The green carpet of 'the
hills began to appear here and there where the snow had d,ý4

melted. A few miuratory birds from the south-such as
swans, bald-headed eaerles, &c.-pused throuo,11 the warnier air. r

The Poplars, birches, and willows ber-ran. to bud, and the red-
headed ducks, of which. there are so, niany species in North Amer-Ica,

to skim the surface of the nuinerous pools formed by the melted
ellow. Guillemots, puffins, and eider ducks sought colder latitudes

and little shrews no bigger thail a hazel-nut ventured f rom their
holes, traciiig stralige figures on the ground with their tiny-pointed
tails. It was intoxicatinc, once more to breathe the fresli air of

spring, and to bask in the sunbeams. Nature awoke once more
from her heav sleep in the loncr winter nigolit, and smiled as she k-" a.

opened her eyes. ti
The renovation of creation in sprino, is perhaps mý)rë impressive

in the Arctic regions than. in any other portion of the globe, on
account of the crreater confrast with what has goiie before.C -

The thaw was not, however, complete. The thermometer, it is tc
true, marked 41" Fahrenheit above zero ; but the inean temperature

of the nights kept the surface of the snowy plains soliý ipdý a good
thin(y for the passage of sledges, of which Jaspar Hobsoix ineant to w
avail himself before the.thawbecame complete.

The ice of the lake was still unbroken. Durino, the last month
several successful huntinor expeditions had been mada. across the vast

smooth plains, 9which were already frequented by game. Mrs
Barnett was astonished at the skill with which the men used their

snow-shoes, scudding alonor at the pace of a trse lien full gallop.
Following Captain Cra-venty's advice, the la herself practised r

valkin(y in these contrivances and she soon beciee--very expert in le
rJidino, over the snow. r

Durina the last few days severid bands of Indians had arrived at
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the fort to exchange the spoils of the winter chase for manufactured
goods. The season had been bad. There were a good many polecat's
and sables; but the f urs of beavers, otters, lynxes, ermines, and
foxes were scarce. It was therefore a wise step for the Company
to endeavour to explore a new country, where the wild animals had
bitlierto escaped the rapacity of man.

On the morninûr of the 16th April Lieutenant Jaspar Hobson and
his party were ready to start. The route across the known districts,

between the Slave Lake and that of the Great Bear beyond the
Arctic Cirele, was already determined. Jaspar Hobson was to make

for Fort Confidence, on the northern extremity of the latter lake
and he was to revictual at Fort Enterprise, a station two hundred
miles further to the ilorth-west, on the shores of the Snare Lake.

By travelling at the rate of fifteen miles a day the Lieutenant
hoped to halt there about the becrinning of May.

From this point the expedition was to take the shortest route
to Cape Bathurst, on the North American coast. It was agreed
that in a year Captain Craventy should send a convoy with provi-
Bions to Cape Bathurst, and that a detaèhment of the Lieutenant's
men was to go to meet this convoy, to guide it to the spot where
the new fort was to be erected. This plan was a guarantee against
any adverse circumstances, and left a means of communication wîth

their fellow-creatures open to the Lieutenant and his voluntary com-
panions in exile.

On the 16th April dogs and sledores were awaitincr the tra:vellers
at the postern gate. Captain Craventy called the men of the party
together and said a few kind words to them. He urged them.
above all things to stand by one. another in the perils they might

be called upon to, meet; reminded thém -tPhat the enterprise up*n
which they were about to enter required- self-denial and devotion,
Mud that submission to their officers was an indispensable condition

f success. Cheers greeted the Captain's speech, the adieux were
uickly made, and each one took his p*lace in the sledge assig,ýed

him. Jaspar Hobson and Sergéant Long went first ; then Mrs
aulina Barnett and Madge, the latter deýterousIy wielding the long

squimaux. whip, terminating in a stiff thong. Thomas Black and
ne of the soldiers. the Canadian, Petersen, occupied the third
ledome ; and the others followed, Corporal and Mrs Joliffe bringing
p the rear. Acet)rding to the orders of Lieutenant Hobson, eaeb
iver kept as nearly as possible at the same distance from theC)*
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preceding sledge, so as to avoid all coùfusion-a necessary precau- in

tion as a collision between two sledomes cr.,inop at full speed, might 9,
th

have bad disastrous results.
On leaving Fort Reliance, Jaspar Hobson at once directed his

course towards the north-west. The first thing to be done wu to b_

cross the large river connecting Lakes Slave and Wolmsley, which
was however, stil roze so hard as to be undistinguishable from the Pý
y bî

vast white plains around A uniform carpet of snow covered the
th

whole country, and the sledcres, drawn by their swift teams, spedc CO'
rapidly over the firm smooth surface. th

The weather was fine, but still very cold. ' The sun, scarce above Er.
the horizon, described a lengtbened curve ; and its rays, reflected on
the snow, gave more light than heat. Fortunately not a breath of" ne
air stirred, and this lessened the severity of the cold, although the

Pr
rapid pace of the sledcres through the keen atmosphere must haveC c th
been trying to any one not inured to the ri our of a Polar climate.9 th

A good beginning," said Jaspar Ilobson to the Sergeant, who
sat motionless beside- him, as if rooted to his seat; 'l the journey has lik

commenced favourably. The sky is cloudless, the temperature pro-
pitious, our equipages shoot along like express trains, and as longZD trc
as this fine weather lasts we shall get on capitally. What do yon OU'
think Sergeant Loncr?1 0 su.-

I aoree with you, «Lieutenaný" replied the Sergeant, who never
différed from his chief. rel'

Like myself, Sergeant, you are determined to push on &% far
roi

north as possible-are you not 1 " resumed Lieutenant Ilobson.
the

Yon have but to command to be obeyed, Lieutenant."
I know it, Sergeant; I know that with you to bear is tô obey.

atrE
Would . that all oulr men understood as you do the importance of yu
our mission, and woulâ devote themselves body and soul to, the
interests of the Company! Ah, Sergeant Long, I know if I gave ki

you an impossible order a
Lieutenant, there is, no such thing as an impossible order.»
What 1 Suppose now I ordered yon to go to the North Pole 1 »
Lieutenant, I should go 1

«« And to come back! added Jaspar Hobson with a smile.
I should come back replied Sergeant Long simply.

During this colloquy between Lieutenant Hobson and his Sergeant
a slight ascent compelled the sledges to slacken speed, and Mrs
Barnett and Madge also exchanged a few sentences. These two

mmma
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intrepid women, in their otter-skin caps and white bear-skin mantles,
gazed in astouishmerieupon the rugged scenery around them,, and at
the white outlines of the hucre glaciers standing out against the hori.
son. They had already left behind tllem the hills of the northern
bailks of the Slave Lake, with their summits crowned with the gaunt
skeletons of trees. The vast plains stretched before them in ap-
parently endless succession. The rapicl flight and cries o f a few
birds of passage alone broke the monotony of the Beene. Now and
then a troop of swans, with plumage so white that the keenëst sight
CoUld nOt diStIDguish them, from. the snow when they settled on
the ground, rose into view in the clear blue atmosphere and pu>
sued theirJourney to the north.

111 What an extraordinary country 1 1' exclaimed Mrs Paulina Bar.
nett, Il What a différence between these Polar regions -and the green
prairies of Australia 1 You remember, Madge, how we sufféred from
the heat on the shores of the Gulf of Carpentariar-you remember
the cloudless sky and the parching sunbeams

My dear,"' replied Madge, Il 1 have not the gift of remembering
âke you. You retain your impressions, I forget mine.»

Il What, Madge ! " cried Mrs Barnett, Il you have forgotten the
tropical heat of India and Australia ? You have no recollection, of
our agonies when water failed us in the desert, when the pitiless
sun scorclïed us to the boue, wh£n even the night brought us no
relief from our sufférings 1

No, Paulina," replied Madge, wrapping ber furs mm closely
round ber, Il n05 I remember nothing. How could I now recollect
the sufferings*ýto which you allude-the heat, the agonies of thirst

when we are surrounded on every side by ice, and I have but to,
atretch my arm, out of thiz sledge to pick up a handful of snow 1

îou talk to me of heat when we are freezinc, beneath our bear-
kins ; you recall the broiling rays of the sun when its April beama
unot melt the icicles on our hps 1 No, child, no, don't try to per-
ade me it'8 hot anywhere else; don't tell me I ever compl4ned
being toc, warm, for I 8hWn't believe you 1
Mrs Paulina Barnett could not help smiling.

So, poor Madge," she &-dd, I& you are very cold 1 »
Yes, child, I am cold ; but I rather like this climate. Vve no

t it's very healthy, and I think North America will agm with
It 'a really a very fine country 1 "

Yejý Madge, it ù a fine countryi and we have as yet iseen noue
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of the wonclers it contains. But wait until we reach the Arctic an (1 1
Oceaii ; wait until the winter ahut-s us in with its gigantic icebergs proper
and thick coverinçr of snow; wait till the northerti storms break over Le
1118) and the glories of the Aurora Borealis and of the splendid con. And
istellations of the Polar skies are spread out above our heads ; wait whip,
till we have lived through tbe strange long six monthd night, and T-

then indeed you will understand the infinite variety, the infinite are go
beauty, of our Creator's handiwork 1 r

Thus spoke Mrs Paulina Barnett, carried away by lier Vivid bill 1
imagination. She could see notbiDg but beauty in these deserted

cilregions, with their rigorous climate. Her enthusiasm got the bettet
for the time of her judrrrnent. Her syinpathy with nature enabled Wh
her -to read the touching poet'y of the ice-bound north-the poetry in fac
e 'bodied in the Sagas, and sung by the bards of the time of Ossian.
But Madcre, more matter of fact than her mistress disguised from
herself neither the dangers of an expedition to the Arctic Ocean, the u
nor the sufférings involved in wintering only thirty degrees at the one s-

most from the North Pole. sledue
And indeed the most robust had sometimes, succumbed to, the woulc

fatigues, privations, and mental and bodily agonies endured in this Lieut
severe climate. Jaspar Hobson had not, it is true, to press on to CourlE
thé very highest latitudes of the globe; he had not to reach the pole lowec

itself, or to follow in the steps of Parry, Ross, M'CI tire, Kane, Morton, Bu
and others. But after once crossinom the Arctie Cirele, there îs little equir
variation in the temperature ; it does not increase in coldness in ished
proportion to, the elevation reached. Granted that Jaspar Hobson
did not think of going beyond the seventieth, parallel, we must still wield

remember that Franklin and bis unfortunate companions die-cl of
cold and hunaer before they had penetrated beyond 68' N. lat. vain

Very différent was the talk in the sledae occupied by Mr and ci I
Mrs Joliffe. Perhaps the gallant Corporal had too often drank to the '1
the success of the expedition on starting ; for, stran ge to say, ho wu can

disputing with Lis little wife. Yes, he waà actually contradicti the
her, which never happened except under extraordinary circum- «stances 1 f ri lui-di Noý Mrs Joâffe," he wu saying, Il no, you have nothing to féar.
A sledge is not more difficult to guide than a pony-carriage, and the do.
devil take me if I can't manaore a team of do 1 » rect

I dodt question your skill," replied Mm Joliffe; Il I only uk Pl-
you not to, go so fut You are in front of the whole caravan now,

m -Týý

1
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and 1 bear Lieutenant Hobson calling out to you to reaume your
proper place behind.?'

Let him, call, Mrs Joliffé, let him call."
And the Corporal, urging on bis dogs with a fresh eut' of the

whip, dashed along at still greater speed.
Take caret Joliffe," repeated bis little wife not so fast, we

are going down hill."
Down bill 3frs Joliffe ; you call that down hill 1 wh'y, it 'is up

I tell you we are going down 1 " rep" d poor Mrs Joliffe.
«I And I tell you we are going up ; look- how the docs pull 1 »

Whoever was right, the doops became lineasy. The ascent was,
in fact, pretty steep; the sledge dashed alono, at a reckless pace, and
was already considerably in advance of the rest of the party. «Mr
and Mrs Joliffe buraped up and down every instant, the surface of
the 8now became mûre and more uneven, and the pair, flung first to
one side and then to, the other, knocked against each other and the
sledge, anà were horribly bruised and sbaken. But the Corporal

would listen neither to the advice of bis wife.nor to the shouts of
Lieutenant' Hobson. The latter, seeing the danger of this reckless
course, urged on bis own animals, and the rest of the caravan fol-
lowed at a rapid pace.

But the Corporal became more and more excited-tbe speed, of bis
equipage delierhted. Lim. He shouted, he gesticulated, and flour.

îshed his long whip like an accomplislied sportsnian.
Wonderful things these whips 1 " he cried the Esquimaux

wield them with unrivalled skill 1
But you are not an Esquimaux 1 " cried Mrs Joliffe, tryinc, in

vain to arrest the arm. of her imprudent husband.
I bave heard tell resumed the Corpor.-il--ý'I've beard tell tbat

the Esquimaux eau touch any dog thev like in any part, that they
eau even eut ont a bit of one of their ears with the stiff thong at
the end of the whip. I am goincr to try.»

Don't try, don-t - try, Joliffe 1 » sereamed the poor little woman
frigghtened. out of her wits.

Don't be afraid, Mm Joliffe don't he afraid ; I know what I
do. The fifth dog on the right is misbehaving himself ; I will cor-
rect him a little 1

But Corporal Joliffe was evidently not yet enoug4 of an Esqui.
maux to be able to manage the whip with its thong four feet longel

fil
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than the sledge; for it unrolled with an ominous hiss, and rebound.
ing, twisted itself rotind Corporal Joliffe's own neck, sending his fur
cap into the air, perhaps with one of his ears in it.

At this moment the dogn flang themselves on o ne side, the sledge
was overturned, and. the pair were flung into the snow. Fortunately

it wu thick and soft, so that they escaped unhurt. But wh,-tt a
disgrace for thé Corporal ! how reproachfully his little wife looked
at him, and how stern was the reprimand of Lieutenant Hobsokn!

Thé sledge -was picked up, but it was decided that henceforth the
reins of the dogs, like those of the household, were to be in the
hands of Mrs Joliffe. The-crest-fallen Corporal was obliged to sub-
mit, and the interrupted journey was resumed.

No incident worth mentioning occurred during the next flfteen
days. The weather continued favourable, the cold was not too

severe, and on the lat May the expedition arrived at Fort Enter.
pris&
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ÇHAPTER VL

A WAPITI DUEL.

'WO hundred miles had been traversed since the expeclifion
left Fort Reliance. The travellers, takincy advantage of
the long twilight, pressed on day and night, and were

literally overcome with fatigue when they reached Fort Enterprise,
near the shores of Lake Snare.

This fort was no more than a depôt of provisions, of little import-
ance, erected a few years 'before by the Hudson's Bay Company.
It served as a resting-place for the men taking the convoys of furs
from the Great Bear Lake, some three bundred rniles further to, the
north-west. About a dozen soldiers fori ed the garrison. The fort

consist-ed of a wooden bouse surrounded by palisades. But few m
were the comforts it qffered, Lieutenant Hobson's companions gladly

took refuve in it and rested there for two days. J

The gentle influence of the Aretie sprincr was beginning to be
felt. Here and there the snow had melted, and the temperature of

the nigbts wu no longer bý.low freezing point. A few delicate
mosses and slender grasses clotbed the rugo-ed ground with their Soft

'verdure ; and from between the stones peeped the moist calices of
tizy, almost colourless, flowers. These, faint signs of reawakening
vegetation, after the long night of winter, were refre-shing to, eyes

weary of the nionotonous whiteness of the snow; and the scattered
specimens of the Flora of the Ar c regions were welcomed with
delicht.

Mrs Paulina Barnett and Jaspar )Uobson availed thémselves of
this leisure time to, visit the shore8 of the little lake. They were

both students and enthusiastic lovers of nature. Together they
wandered amongst the ice masses, already beginning to break'up,

and the waterfalls èreated by the action of the rals of -the Bun.
The surface itself of 'Làke Snare wu still intact, not a crack
denoted the approaching thaw ; but it was strewn with the ruins of
mighty icebergs, which assumed aU manner of picturesque forms, and

0



the beaiity of wlÂch was lieightened when the 1,,-btioî diffrarted hy the
sharp ecl(r(.c4 Of the ice, tourhefi them with alil maruier of col(oirs.
One mioIt have fiancied that a raînbow, criishs,(l in a powerfill harid,

had been flung upon the ground, its fragments cioss n(y each other
as they fell.

Il What a 'benutirul scene 1 exclaimed Nfrs Paulina Barnett.
These prisrn-,itie efýccts vary at every change of our positif)n.

Does it 1,V)t seeni as if we were bending over the opening of anD C
înýinense kaleidoscope, or are you alrea'y weary of a sirht so new

and iriterestirl--" to me
gi No Mad<1 In rep'.1ed tlie Lientenant a'though I was born

and bred on this co!ltllý.elit its 'teau-,ies never Didl ut)()r) nie. Biit if
yoiir enthusiasrn is so -reat when von see thi.s scenery witb tý,e sun

811111Mc uj)on it, Wh.-,It 1 it. be- wPen VOU ,,Ire I)r*v*'eged to behold
the terribie gran 'eur ()f t'te, %\ iiiter To own t'Le truth, I th î i l'là-,
the sun, so much tL'ouLht of in t@mL'-,erateý7à-l-,,Ludes, spoils my Arctic
home."

Indeed "' exciaimed Mrs Barnett, at tlie Lieutenants
last ren)ark- for my part, I tbInk the s -.ii a travel'.inr?

companiori, and I shý-tl71 iiot be disposed to grunible at the warmth
it gives even in the Po'.ard regions

Ah ý madam." re,)!.led Ja;,,àar Hobson, l' I am one of those wÙ0
think it best to vi-it i1isýs1a in the winter, and the Sahara De-,ert

ýirac-eriz,,-,1C-ý to
in the siimnier. You t,,.en see theïr peculiar fhý L

L -he torrid and temperate zones,
advantage. The sun is a star of 4L &

and is out of place tii*r*,v decrrees from the North Po'.e. The tnle
sky of this country is the pure fricrid sky of winter, bright with
constellations, and sonietimes flushied with the giory of the Aurora
Borealis. This land is the land of the ni(yht: not of the dav and

tance with the delights and marvels ofyou 4ave yet to make acquaim 10
the long Polar night."

Have you ever -visited the temperate zones of Europe and
Anierica ? -" inquired Mrs Barnett.

'l Yes, madam ; and I admired them as they deservecL But I
returned home with fresil love and enthusiasm.for my native land.

Cold is my element, and no merit is due to rne fur 1jravira, it. It
lias no power over ine ; zind, like the Eýsqu1i.iaux, I can live for
months togettier in a siiow hut."

-,rce cheerirg to hear our
Piea"'V Lieutenant Hobsoýn, it ý1s iLý 1

dreaded enemy spoken of in s crms. 1 liupe to prove my.-zelf
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worthy to, be your companion, and wberever you venture, we willl
venture together.'e

agree, madam,, 1 agree ; and may all the women and soldiers
accompanyincr me ' show them.,elves as resolute as you. Il ao, God

belping us, we shall indeed advance far."
'You have ll()tllliio- to cornplain of vet," observed the- lad

«I.Not a siriule accident has occurred, the weather has been
propitiolus, the cold not too, severe-everything has comýined to
aid us."

Yes, madam ; but the sun which you adinire 8o much will,
soon create difficlilties for us, and strew obstacles in ourimth."

What do youeinean, Lieutenant Hobýon V
I mean tbat the beat will soon have chaiiged the aspect of the

couritrv - that the melted ice t'ne slidîng of the s1le(Icres -
tbat the g.round wii! become ro,:-,-h and uneven; that our pantino,ZD

no loncer carrv us aloiir wl'%,,li t'ne -peed of an arrow ; that
t e rivers and lakes will resunie tLeir À*qu,d state, and that we shall
have to ford or go rounri them. A i these chanLes, madam, due to
the influence of the solar rays, wil'i cause,:fýlav-, fatullie, and datigers,
the very least of wnich will 'De ti.e breaiý1iilg of the brittle snow

beneath our feet, or tLe fallincr ýýf t1ile avalancLes r(-)m the summits
of the iceberus. For all t' La-,-e to thank the zi-adual rise of
the sun Liglier and h:ý-her a-ýcve the hori on. Bear tLis in mind,

n)adam : of the four eïeinents of the old creittion, oniy one is
nece&-ary to us here, ùLe air , the oL-.her three, fire, earth, and watier,

are (te trrp in the Arcle
Of cours@ the Lieut',eriant was exaz(yeritinz, and Mrs Rarnett

-e r-t-torted with counter-argunient.8 ; but she li-edcould easily ha,% LI h,
to hear his raptures in prýaise of Lis beloved country, and she fuilt

that Lis enthusiasm was a guarantee that he wou'd shriuk from iio
obstacIe.

Yet Jaspar Hobson was ri1-;ýt when he said' the sun would
cause diffictilties. This mas seen wl.,eil the party set out again on
the 4th -May, three days '.,.,iter. Tiie thecrrnorneter, even in the coldest
part of the night, niar-ed more than 32' Fahrenheit. A conipl ete

thaw set in, the vast whte sLeet of snow reis(ilved it-self iiito watier.
The irre' r-ularities of the rocky soil caused constant j()Lting of the
aledges and the passencrers were roughly shak-en. The roads were
Bo heavy that the dogs hýîld to go at a slow trot- amd the reins were
therefore again entrusted to the hands of the imprudent Corporal
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Joliffe. Neither shouts nor flourishings of the whip had the slightest
effect on the jaded animals.

From tirne to time the travellers lightened the F31edges by walking
a little way. This mode of locomotion suited the hunters, who were

now gradually approaching the best districts for game in the whole
of - English Anierica. Mrs Paulina Barnett and Madge took a great
inter-est in the chase, while Thomas Black professed absolute indiffer-

ence to all athletie exercise. He hud not come all this distance to hunt
the polecat or the ermine, but merely to look at the moon at the mo-
ment when her dise should cover that of the f3un. When the queen
of the night rose above the h-orizon, the impatient astronomer would
gaze at her with eager eyes,*=d one day the Lieutenant said to him

It would be a bad loèk:out for you, Mr Black, if by any un-
1-ucky chance the moon should faàl to, keep her appointment on the

16th July 1860."
«'Lieutenaiit Hobson," gr&vely replied the astronomer, "if the

moon were guiity of such',a breach of good manners, I should indeed
have cause to complain."

The chief hunters of the expedition were the soldiers Marbre and
Sabine, both very expert at their business. Their skill was won-
derful; and the cleverest Indians would not have surpasged them
in keenness of sight, precision of aim, or manual addres.s. They
were alike trappers and hunters, and were acquainted with aU the
nets and snares for taking sables, otter-s, wolves, foxes, bears, &c.
No artifice was unknown to them, and Captain Craveiity had. shown

his wisdom in choosing two such intelligent men to accompany the
little troop.

Whilst on the march, however, Marbre and Sabine had no time
for setting traps. They could not separate from. the others for more
than an hour or two at a time, aiid were obliged to be content with
the gaine which passed within range of their rifles. Still they were

fortunate enough to kill two of the large American ruminanta,
seldom met with in such elevated latitude&

On the morning of the 15th May the hunters asked permission
to, follow some fresh traces they Lad found, and the Lieutenant not

only granted it, but himself accompanied them. with Mrs Paulin
Barnett, and they went several miles out of their route towards the
east,

The impressions were evidently the result of the passage of about
half-"ozen large deer. Tùere could be no mistake about it; bre
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and Sabine were positive on that point, and could even have named
the species to which the anirtials belinged.

You seem surprised to have met with traces of these animals
here Lieutenant"sai .Irs Bamett.

Well, madam," replied Hobson, this species is rarely seen
beyond 5 7' N. lat. We generally hunt them gt the south of the
Slave Lake, where the feed upon the shoots of willows and poplars,
and certain wild roses to which they are ver partial."

I suppose these creatures like those with valuable furs, bave
fled from the districts scoured by the hunters."

I see no other explanation of their presence at 65" N. lat.
replied the Lieutenant-" that is, if the men are not mistaken as to
the origin of the footprints."

No) noy air y 0 cried Sabine; II Marbre and I are not mistaken.
These traces were left by deer, the deer we hunters call red deer,
and the natives wapitis." >

He is quite right," added Marbre old trappers like us are not-
to be taken in ; besides, don't you hear that peculiar whistling
isound 1

The party had now reached the foot of a little hill, and as the
snow had almost disappeared from its sides they were able to clinib

i4 and hastened to the summit., the peculiar whistling noticed by
Marbre becoming louder, mingled with cries resembling the braying
of an as8, and proving that the two hunters were not mistaken.

Once at the top of the hill, the adventurers looked eagerly towards
the east. The undulating plains were still white with 8now, but its
dazzling surface was here and there relieved with patches of stuntedligbt green vegetation.

few gaunt ahrubs stretched. forth their
bare and shrivelled branches and hucre icebergswith precipitouà
aides stood out against the grey background of the sky.

il Wapitis 1 wapitis 1-thve they are ! " crie& Sabine and Marbre
at once, pointing to, a group of animal distinctly visible about a
quarter of a mile to the east.

Il What are they doing 1 " asked Mrs Barnett.
"They are fightlng, madam,'l replied Hobson they always do

when the heat of the Polar sun iu:flamea their bloc4-another
deplorable result of the action of the radiant orb of day 1 '

From, where they stood the party could easily watch the group
of wapitis. They *ere fine specimens of the fam'ily of deer known
under the various names of stags with rouuded antlers, Amerirm
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stags, roebucks, grey elks and red elks, &c: These graceful creatures
have slender legs and brown skiDs with patches of red hair, the î
colour of which becomes darker in the warmer season. The fierce
males are easily distinguished from the females by their fine white
antlers, the latter being entirelv without these ornaments. These
wapitis were once.very numerous all over North America, and the
United States imported a great maiiy; but clearings were begun on
every side, the forest trees fell beneath the axe of the pioneer col
civilisation, and the wapitis took refuge in the more peaceftil dis-
tricts of Canada; but they were soon again disturbed, and wandered A11ý

to, the shores of Hudson's Bay. So that aithongh the wapiti thrives
in a cold country, Lieutenant Hobson was right in saying that it

seldom peiietrates beyond 57' N. latittide ; and the specimens now
found had doubtless fled before the Chippeway Iiidians, who hunt

them without mercy.
The wapitis were so engrossed in their desperate struggle that
they were unconscious of the approach of the huiiters ; but they

would probably not have ceased ficý,htiti,,,r had they been aware of it.
Marbre and k-ýýabine, aware of their peculiarity in thlis respect) Diiabt
therefore have advanced fearlessly upon them, and have taken aira
at leisure.

Lieutenant Hobson su-r-rested that thpy should do so.
Beor Pardon, sir," replied Marbre; l' but let us spare our pow.

der and sùot. The,,e beasts are engaged in a war to the death, and
we s1jali arrive iii plenty of tiwe to pick up the vanquished.»

Have these wapitis a commercial value î " askud Mrs Paulina
Barnett.

Yes, madam," replied Hobson and their skiii, which is not
quite àw thick as tbat of the elk, properly so cialled, Laakes very

valuable leather. By rubbilig this skin with the fat and brains of
the animal itself, it is rendered flexible, and neither damp nor d-ry.
ness injures it. The Indians are therefore always eager to procure
the skins of the wapitis."

Does not the flesh make admirable venison 1
Pretty good, madam; only pretty good. It is tough, and does

not taste very nice - the fat becomes hard directly it is taken frora
the fire, and sticks to, the teeth. It iâ certaitdy inférior aïs an article
of food to, the flegh of other deer ; but when meat is scarce we are
glad enough to eat it, and it supporta life as well aa anything

Lit



Mrs Barnett and Lieutenant Hobson had been chatting together
for some minutes, when, with the exception of two, the wapitis

suddenly ceased fighting. Was their rage Batiated î or had they
perceived the hunters, and felt the approach of danger 1 Whatever
the causey all but two fine creatures fied towards the east with
iiieredible speed; in a few instants they were out of sight, and the

swiftest home could not have caught them up.
Meanwhile however, two macrnificeilt specimens remained on tLe

field of battle. Heads down, antlers to antlers, hind legs stretched
and quivering, they butted at each other without a momerit's
pause. Like two wrestlers strutrgaline for a prize wbieh neither wili

yield, they would not separate, but whirled round and round to-
gether on their front legs as if riveted to one another.

Il Wbat implacable rage ! " exclaimed Mrs Barnett.
dg Yes, " replied the Lieutenant ; Il the wapitis really are most

si)iteful beast& I have no doubt they are fighting out an old
quarreL"

Il Would not this be the time to approach them, wbeu they are
bliiided with rage?

There's plenty of time, ma'am," said Sabine ; «'týey won't
escape us now. They will not stir from wbere they are wben we
are three steps from them, the ri es at our shoulders and our
tin uers on the triggers

Indeed ?
Yes, madam," added Hobson, who bad carefully examined the

wapitis after the hunter's, remark and whetber atour bands or
from the teeth of wolves, those wapitis will meet death wbere they

now Btand."
'Il don't understand what you mean, Lieutenant," said Mrs

Barnett.
"' Well, go nearer, madam," he replied don't be afraid of

startling the avinials; for, as our hunter uys, they are no longer
capable of Ilight."

The four now descended the bill, and in a few minutes gain*'
the theatre of the struggle. T wapitis had not nioved. -«-e

TIWY
were pushing at each other a couple of rains, and 8eemed to be

é -f t e com

inseparably glued t &-e-,ttlhie
ln fact, in the heat - the combat tbe antlers of the tivo efeatures

had become eutangled together to, such "an extent that they could
no longer separate without breaking them. Thi8 often happens in
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the hunting districta. It is not at all uncommon to, find antlers
thus connected lyincr on the ground; the poor encumbered animals
8oon die of hunger, or they become an easy prey to wild beasts.

Two buRets put an end to the ficpht between the wapitis and
Marbre and Sabine takina, immediate possession, carried off their
iddus to be subsequently prepared, leaving their bleeding
to be devoured by wolves and beara.
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CHAPTER TIL

1

THB ARCTIC CIRCL&

HE expedition cofitinued. to advance, towards the' north-
west ; but the great inequalities of the ground made it
hard work for the dogs to, get along, and the poor creatures,

who coidd hardly be held in when they started, were now quiet
enouzh. Eight or ten miles a day were as mach as they could acéom-

plish, although Lieutenant Hobson urged them on to the utmost
He wu anxious to get to Fort Confidence, on the f arther side of the
Great Bear Lake, where he hoped to, obtain 8ome useful information.

Had the Indians frequenting the northern banks of the lake been
able to cross the districta on the sbores of the sea 1 was the Arctic
Ocean open at this time of year t These were grave questionz, the
reply to which would decide the fate of the new factory.
The country through which the little troop was now passing wu

intersected by numerous streams, mostly tributaries of the two
larÉe rivera, the Mackenzie and Coppermine, which flow from. the
south to the north, and empty themselves into ' the Arctic Ocean.
làkes, lagoons, and numerous pools are formed between these two
principal arteries ; and as they were no longer frozen over, the
eledges could not venture upon them, and were compelled. to go
round them, which caused considerable delay. Lieutenant Hobson
wu certainly right in saying that winter i8 the time to, visit the
hyperborean regions, for they are then far ea8ier to traverse. Mrs

Paulina Barnett had reason to own thejustice of this aasertion more
than oum a

This region, included in the Cursed Land," was, besides,
completély deserted, as are the greater portion of thée districta of

the extreme«north of America. It bas been estimated that there is
but one inhabitant to, every ten squa-re miles. Beaides the scattered
natives. there, are' some few thousand agents or soldiers of the
différent fur-trading companies'; but they mostly congregate in the
southern diitrictà and about the various faètorie& No'human



footprints gladdened the eyes of ihe travellers, the only traces on
the sandy soil were those of ruminants and rodents. Now and then
a fierce polar bear was seen, and Mrs Paulina Barnett expresç;ed her
Burprise at not meeting more of these terrible carnivorous beasts, of
whose daily attacks on whalers and persons shipwrecked in Baffin's
Bay and on the coasts of Greenland and Spitzbergen she had read
in the accounts of those who had wintered in the Arctic regions.

Wait for the winter, madam," replied the Lieutenant; Il wait
tiU the cold makes them hungry, and then you will perhaps see as

many as you care about 1
On the 23d May after a long and fatiguing journey, the expe-
dition at last reached the Arctic Circle. We know that this lati-

tude 23*27'57" from the North Pole forms the mathematical. limit
beyond which the rays of the sun do not penetrate in the winter,

when the northern districts of the globe are turned away froin the
orb of day. Here, then, the travellers entered the true Arctic

region, the northern Frigid Zone.
The latitude had been very carefully obtained by means of most

accurate ù1struments, which were handled with equal skill by the
astronomer and by Lieutenant Hobson. Mrs Barnett was present

at the operation, and had the satisfaction of hearing that she was at
last about to cross the Arctic Circle. It was with a feeling of just

-pride that s1he received the intelligence.
You have already passed through the two Torrid Zones in your

previons journeys," said the Lieutenant, Il and now you are on the
verge of the Arctic Circle. Few explorers have ventured into such
totally different regions. Some, so to, speak, have a specialty for

hot countries, and choose Africa or Australia as the field for their
investigation& Such were Barth, Burton, Livingstone, Speke,
Douglas, Stuart, &-c. Otbers, on the contrary, have a pazsion for
the Arctic regions, stiR so little known. Mackenzie, Franklin> t
Penny, Kane, Parry, Rae, &c., preceded us on our present journey;
but we' must congratulate you, Mrs Barnett, on being a more
cSmopolitan traveller than all of them?

I must see everything or at least try to 8ee everything,
Lieutenant,-' replied Mrs Paulina and I think the dangers and

difficulties are about equal everywhere. Altbough we have not to fC 
8dread the feveré of the unliealthy torrid regions, or the attacks ot

the fierce black races in this Fricid Zone the cold is a no lesa formid-
able enemy; and I suspect th.A the white bears we are liable to meet
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with here will give us quite as.,warm a reception as would the
tigers of Thibet or the lions of Africa. In Torrid and Frigid Zoneis
alike there are vast unexplored tracta which will long defy the
efforts of the boldest adventurers." It

Yes, madairi," replied Jaspar Hobson but I think the
hyperborean regions will longer resist thorough exploration. The

natives are the chief obstacle in tropical regions, and I am well
aware how many travellers have fallen victima to, savages.

civilisation will necessarily subdue the wild mm sooner or later;
whereas in the Arctic and Antarctic Zonffl it is not the inhabitanta
who arrest the progress of the explorer, but Nature herself who
repels those who approach her, and paralym their energies with the
bitter cold ! "

You think then,, that the secrela of the most remote districta of
Africa and Australia will have been fathomed before the Frigid Zone
bas been entirely examined ? "

Yes, madam," replied the Lieutenant; Il and 1 think my opinion
is founded on facts. The most intrepid discoverers, of the Arctie
region&--Parry, Pentiy, Franklin, M'Clure, Kane, and Morton-did.

not get beyond 83' north latitude, seven degrees from the pole-
whereas Australia has 8everal times been croeed from. south to,
north by the bold Stuart; and even Africa, with all its terrors, wu

traversed by Liviugatone from the Bay of Loanga to the inouth of
tLe ZambesL We are, tberefore, uearer to geographical knowledge

of the equatt)rial couiitrie-s tLaii of the Polar distric""
Do you thiijk that the Pole-itself wili ever be reached by man 1

inquired Mrs Paulina Barnett.
44 CerLtiiily," repied Hobson, addinct with a srnile by man or
woman. But 1 think other njeaiis must be tried of reachincr this

point, where all the meridians of the globe crosa each other, than
those hitherto, adopted by travellem We hear of the opensea, of

which certain explorera are said to have caught a gliml)8& But if
such a au, free from ice, really exist, it is very difficuit to get at, and
no one can say positively whether it extendis to the North Pole. For

my part, I think an op-en sea would increase rather than lemen the
difficultias of explorem As for me, I would rather couiit upon firm
footing, whether on ice or rock, all the way. Then I would organise
8uccessive expeditionàý establiahing depôts of provisions and fuel
nearer and nearer to the Pole; and so, with plenty of tiwe, plenty of
Money, and perhaps the sacrifice of a good mmiy livea, I 8hould in
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the end soïve the g-teat scientific Uroblem I should, I think, at last
reach the hitherto inaccessible goal!

Il I think you are right, Lieutenant," said Mrs Barnett ind if
ever you try the experiment, I should not be afraid to join you, and
would gladly go to set up the Union Jack at the North Pole. But
that is not our present object."

Il Not our immediate object, madam," replied Ilobson but
when once the projects of the Company are realised, when the new
fort has been erected on the confines of the American continent, it

may become the na u startinz-point of all expeditions to, the
nortb. Besides, sho ld the fur-yieldil)g animals, too zealously

hunted, take refuge the Pole, we should have to follow them."
Unleu costly rurs should gq out of fashion," replied Mrs

Barnett.
Il 0 madamp" cried the Lieutenant, Il there will always be some

pretty woman whose wish for a sable muff or an ermine tippet
must be gratified ! "

I am afraid so said Mrs Barnett, laughing and probably the
first discoverer of the Pole will have been led thither in pursuit of a

sable or a silver fox-"
Il That is niy firm conviction," replied Hobson. Such îs human

nature, and greed of gain will alwayes carry a man further than zeal
for science."'

What ! do you utter such sentiments 1 " exclaimed Mrs Barnett,
Weu, madam, what am I but an employé of the Hudson-s Bay

Company 1 and does the Company risk its capital and agents with
any other hope than an increase of profits î "

«« Lieutenant HobsonY' said Mrs Barne4, Il 1 think I know you
well'enough to assert that on occasion you would be ready to, devote

body and soul to science. If a purely geographical question caHed
yon to the Pole, I feel sure you would not hesitate to go. But,"
ahe added, with a smile', "the solution of this great problem Mi

still far distant, We have but jnst reached the verge of the
Arctie Circle, but I hope we may crosa it without any very great
difficultY."

That I fear is doubtful." said the Lieutenant, who had been
attentively examining the sky during their éonversation. The
weather has looked threatçning for the lut few days. Look at the
uniformly grey hue of the ÉéMvens. That mist wül presently resolve
it#elf into snow; and if the *ind should, rise ever so litt1% we shae
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bave to battle with a fearful stôrm. I wish we were at the Great
Bear Lake

Do not let us lose any time, then,» said Mrs Barnett, rising
give the signal to start at once."
The Lieutenant needed no urging. Had he been alone, or accom-

panied by a few men as energetic as himself, he would have pressed
on day and night ; but he was obliged to, make allowance for the
fatigue of others, althougb he never spared himself. He therefore
granted a few hoursof rest to bis little party, and it was not until
three in the afternoon that they again set out.

Jaspar Hobson was not mistzaken in prophesying a change in the
weather. It came very soon. During the afternoon of the same day

the mist became thicker, and assumed a yellowish and threatening
hue. The Lieutenant, although ve uneasy, allowed none of his
anxiety to apipear, but had a lon consultation with Sergeant Long
whilst the dogs of his sledcre were aboriously preparing to start.

Unfortunately, the district no -to be traversed wu very un.
suitable for sledaes. The ground w ry uneven ; ravines were of
frequent occurrence; and masses of granite or half-thawed icebergs
blocked'up the road, causing constant delay. The Poor dogs did

JL their best, but the driverW whip8 no longer produced any effect
upon them.

And so the Lieutenant and his men were often oblio,ed to walk
to rest the exhausted animals, to push the sIedges, o«r even sometimes
to lift them when the roughness of the ground threatened to upset

them. The incessant fatigue was, however, borne by all without a
murmur. Thomas Black alone, absurbed in his one idea, never got

out of his sledore, and indeed he was so cgzpulent tliat all exertion
was disagreeable to, him.

The liatüre of the soil changed from the moment of entering the
» Arctic Circle. Some geologica, convulsion had evidently upheaved

the-enormous blocks strewn uponthe surface.. The vegetation, too,
*as of a more diýtinctive character. Wherever they were sheltered
from. the keen north winds, the fianks of the bill were clothed not
cmly withshrubs, but wiM large trees, all of the same species,-pmecý
willows, and :firs%--proving by their presence that a certain amonnt

of vegetative force is retained even in the Frigid Zont. Jaspar
Hobson b9ped to :fizïd such spe.cimens of the Aretie Flozý even on
the verge of the Polar Sea; for these trees would supplyýim with
Wood to buildhà fort, andý fuel to warm ita inhabin-ints. The
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same thought passed throucrh the minds of bis companions, and
they could not belp wondering at the contraist between this compara»
tively fertile region, and the long white plains stretching between
the Great Slave Lake and Fort Enterprise.

At night the yellow mist became more opaque ; the wind rose,
the snow began to fall in large flakes, and the ground wu soon

covered with a thick white carpet. In less than an hour the snow
was a foot deep, and as it did not freeze but remained in a liquid

state, the sledges could only advance with extreme difficulty ; the
curved fronts stuck in the soft substance and the dogs were obliged
to stop aoain and àcrain.

Towards eight o'clock in the evening the wind became very
boisterous. The snow, driven before it, was fluing upon the ground
or whirled in the -iiir forming one huge whiripool. The docts,
beaten back by the squall and blinded with snow, could
advance no furtber. The party was then in a narrow gorge between

huge icebergs, over which. the storm. raged with fearful fury.
Pieces of ice, broken off by the hurricane, were hurled into the pass;

partial avalanches, any one of which could have crushed the s1edges
and their iumates, added to its dai)gers, and to, press on becaine
impossible. The Lieuteiiant no longer iriçisted, and after consulting
with Sercreant Long, gave the order to halt. It was now necessary
to, find a ,;ýhe1.ter from the snow-drift; but this was no difficult
matter to men accustomed to, Polar expeditions Jaspar Hobson

and his men k-new well what they had to, do utider the circumstances.
It was not the first time they Lad been surprised by a tempest some
hundred miles from the forts of the Company, without so, much as
an Esquimaux hut or Indian hovei in ýNhich. to lay their heads.

To the lee"oergi,,k to the içeberg 1 ed Jaspar Hobson.
Every one underrÀood what he meant. Snow bouses were to be

-hollowed out of thè frozen masses, or rather holes were to be dug,
in which each person Suld cower until the storni was over. Knives
and hatchets were soon af work on the brittle masses of ice and in
three-quarters of an bour sene ten deus had been sccoped out large

enolucrh to colitain two or three persona eaib. The dogs were left
to themselves, their own instinct leadincr thein to find sufficient

shelter under the snow.
Before ten o'clock all the"traveliérs were crouching in the snow

houses, in groups of two or three, each choosing rongenial com.
panions. Mrs Barnett, Madge, and Lieutenant Hobson ocetipied
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one but, Thomas Black and Sergeant Long another, and so on
These retreats were warm, if not comfortable; and the Esquimaux
and Indians have no other refuge even in the bitterest cold. The

adventurers could tilerefore fearlessly await the end of the storm
as loncy as they took care not to let the openings of their bole8

become blocked up with the snow, whieh they bad to shovel away
every half bour. So violent was the storm that even the Lientenant

and his so'diers could scýarcely set foot outside. Fortunately, all
were provicied with sufficient food, and were able to endure their-like existence witllf)tit suffering frmn cold or bunger.beaver 1 1 1 ZD

For forty-eicrlu hours the fury of the tempest continued to increase.
The wind roared in the narrow pass, atid tore off the tops of the
icebergs. Loud reports, repeated twttitv titnes Ly thé, echoes, gave
notice of the fail of avalanches and Jaspar Hobson began to fear
that bis further progress would be barred b the masses of (le/riiy
accumulated between tlie motin.ains. Other sounds niincr.ed with
these reports, which Lieutenant 11obson knew too welli, and lie did

not disguise from Mrs Barnett that bears %\ere'proýN-Iiiia about thep s. But fortu Inas nately t ese terrible aniriia's were too much occtipied
with their own coricerns to ùiscover the ret-leat (if the travellers

neither the dogs nor the slerlues, buried in the ,,ni)\v, attracted'ýfieir
attention, and thev passed on without doino, an\- fiarin.

The last nioht that of the .95th or 26th May, was even moýet C y
ter.-il) e. So great was the fury of the hurricane tilat a general

overthrow of icebergs appeared imminent. A it-arful death would
then Lave awaited the unfortunate travellers 'bene--h the ruins of t1je
broken masses. - The blocks of ice cracked wit..,, a., awful noise, and
certain oscillations gave wariiinc; thut breaclies had beeil made

threateriing their solidity. Ilowever, nu gre.-it crash oce the
buge mountains reinained intact, and towards the end of t I]tjr

)e - 1 'ýý C h t
one of those sudden chances so frequent iii the Arctic regions took

:Y place ; the tempest ceased suddenly beneath the influence of intense
cold, and with the finst dawn of day peace was restorecL.n
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CHAPTER VIIL

THE GREAT BEAR LAKE.

Emélden increaise of cold was most fortunate. Even ln
temperate climes there are generally three or four bitter

days in May ; and they were most serviceable raw in con.
solidatincr the freshlv-fallen snow and makino, it practicable for
sledcres. Lieutenant H obson therefore lost no time in resurning
his journey, urging on the don to their utmost speed.

The route was however. slightly changed. Instead of bearing due
the expedition advanced towards the west followincr 80 tonorth, 1 M>

speak, the curve of the Arctic Circle. The Lieutenant was mosz
anxioùs to reach Fort Confidence, built on the northern extremity
of the Great Bear Lake. These few cold days were of the greatest
service to him, he advanced rapid'y, no obstacle was encountered,
and his little troop arrived at the factory on the 30th May.

At this time Forts Confidence and Good Hope were the most
advanced posts of the Company in the north. Fort Confidence wu
a most important position, built, on the northern extremity of the

close to its waters which beinop frozen over in winter, and
navizable in summer, afforded easy access to Fort Franklin, on
the southern shores. and promoted the coming and going of the

Indian hunters with their daily spoils. Many were the hunting
and fishing expeditions which, started from. Forts Confidence and

Good Hope, especially from. the former. The Great Bear Lake is
quite a Mediterranean Sea, extending over several degrffl of latitude
and loncyitude. Its shape is, very irregular : two promontories jut
into it towards the centre and the upper portion forms a triangle

its appearance, as a whole, much resembling the extended jakin of a
ruminant without the head.

Fort Confidence was built at the end of the I' rigbt paw,» at leut
two hundred miles from. Coronation Gulf, one of the numerous

estuaries which irregularly indent the cout of North America. It À



was tLerefore situated beyond the Arctic Circle, but three degorees
soutb of the seventietli paralle], north of which the 11udsoti's, Bay
Coinpany proposed forming a new settlernent.

Fort Confidence, as a wholle, much resernbled other fact4iriei;
further south. It con-sisted of a bouse for tlie offlicers, 1barracks for

the soldiers, and maoazines for the furs-all of wood, siirrourided
by palisades. The captain in commarid was, theii Aj,ýent. He had

gone towards tlie east on a liuntincy expedition witl'i a few Indiana
and soldiers. The last season liad not been good, costly fur8 had
been scarce ; but to make up for this the lake had supIied plenty
of otter-skins. The stock- cf the.ni had, however, ;iist been sent

Ir to the central factories in die south so that the magazines of Fort
jý Confi-dence were er-Y.pty on the arrival ôf our party.

In tbeabsence of the Cýiptain a Sergeant did the bnn.,.iir%; of the
-29 fort to, Jaspar Hobson and his coiripatiion& This --e, ond officer

Felton by name, was a brother-in-law of Sergeant I,ong. He
ue fihowed the greatest readiness to, assist the views of the Lieutenant,

to who bein& anxious to, rest his party, decided on remainific two or
:)SZ th ree daý s at Fort Confidence. In tbe absence of the little garnison

ity there wu plenty of room, and dogs and men were soon comfortably
,est installed. The bést room in the larrrest house wu of course given

-ed, to Mrs Paulina Barnett, who wu deliohted with the politeneu of
Sergeant Felton.

ost Jaspar H -)'Dson's first care was to, ask Felt'on if any Indians from,
was the north were then beating the shores of the Great Bear Lake

the Yes, Lieutenant," rephed the Sergeant ; Il we have j tist received
and notice of the encampment of a party of Hare Indian on the other

on northern extremity of the la]Le."
the How far from. here 1 " inquired Hobson.

,tin About thirty miles," replied Sergeant Felton. Do yon wish
and to Fnter into communication with these Indians 1

ke is Ye,,R,-"'isaid Hobson; Il they may be able to give me 8'ome valuable
tude information about the districts borderinrr on the Aretic Ocean, and

jut bounded by Cape Bathurst. Should the site be favourable, I pro-
:Icrle pose constructing our new fort somewhere about there."ZD
of a "Well, Lieutenant, nothing is euier than to go to the Han en-

» campment."

least « Along the shores of the lake 1 1P
eroUS No, aSxxu it it la cow free from ice, and the wind la favour

It ID
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do

able. We will place a cutter and a boatman at your service, and
in a few hours you will be in the Indian settlement."

1« Thank you, Sergeant; to-morrow, then."
14 Whenever you like, Lieutenant."
The atart was fixed for the next morning; and when Mrs Paulina

Barnett heard of the plau, she begged the Lieutenant to, allow her to
accompany him, which of course he readily did.
But now to tell how the rest of thiz firat day wu passed. Mm

Barnett, Hobson, two or three soldiers, Madgme, Mrs Mac-Nab, and
Joliffe explored the shores of the lake under the guidance of Felton.
The neiahbourhood was by no means barren of vegetation ; the hills,
now freè froin anow, were crowned by reainous treea of the Scotch

pine species. These trees, which attain a height of some forty feet,
supply the inhabitanta of the forts with plenty of fuel through the
long winter. Their thick trunks and dark gloomy branches form a

tî,tr*n*ng feature of the ltndscape ; but the regular elumps of equal
height, sloping down to the very edge of the water, are 8omewhat

monotonous. Between the groupa of trees the soil wu clothed witb
a sort of whitish weed, which, perfumed the air with a 8weet thymy
odour. Sergeant Felton informed his guuts that this plant wu
called the herb of incense » on account of the fragrance it emita
when burnt.

Some Imndred ateps from the fort the party came to a little
natural Èarbour ahut in by high granita rocka, which formed au
-admirable protection from the heavy surf. Here was'anchored the
fleet of Fort Confidence, conisisting of a single fiahing-boat--the
very one which wu to take Mm Barnett and Rjbson to the Indian
egcampment; the next day. From tlàs harbour an extensive view

was bli;ained-'of the lake ; ita waters s4htly agitated by the wind,
with its irregular shores broken by jagged capes and Ltersected by
creek& The wooded beighta beyondwith here and there the rugged
outâne of a floating iceberg standing out against the clear blue air

>med die background on the north; whilst on the south a regular
sea hôriâon, a circular Une clearly cutting sky and water, and at this

,moment gâttering in the suubeams, bounded the sight.
The whole scene wu rich in animal and vegetible lifé. Ile

erface of the water, the shores strewn with flints and blocks ofIl àniîý-,1he alopu with their tapestry of herbe, the tree-mwnedgr P
hm-top&; were all alike frequented by various specimens of the

feathered tribe. Seyeral varieties of ducks, Uttering their different
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cries and calls, eider ducks, whistlers, spotted redsbanks, Il old
women," tho8e loquacious birds whose beak is never closed, skirnmed
the surface of the lake. Hundreds of ptiffins and guillemota with
outspread wing8 darted about in every direction, and beneath »e

tree8 8trutted ospreys two feet high-a kind of hawk with a grey
body, blue beak and claw8, and orange-coloured eyes, which build
their huge nests of marine plants in the forked branches of treea.
The hunter Sabine managed to bring down a couple of these gigantic

ciipreyB, which measured nearly six feet from tip to, tip of their winge,
and were therefore magnificent ispecimens of these inigratory birds,
who feed entirely on fish, and take refuge on the shores of the Gulf

of Mexico when winter sets in, only visiting the higher latitudes of
North America dtiring theshort suinmer.

But the mo8t interesting event of the day was the capture of au
otter, the skin. of whieh was wort-h several hundred roubles.

The furs of the8e valuable ainphibious cr'eatures were once much
8ought after in China ; and although the demand for them. has con-

isiderably decreased, in the Celestial Empire, they 8till command very
high prices in the Rumian market. Russian traders, ready to, buy

up sea-otter skins, travel all alonor the coasta of New Cornwall as
far as the Arctic OSan ; and of course, thus hunted, the animal is

becoming very rare.' 'It has taken refuge further and further north,
and the trackers ha*è now to, pursue it on the shores of the
Kamtchatka Sea, and in the ùdands of the Behring Archipelago.

CC But," added Sergeant Feltoi4 af ter the preceding explanation,
American inland otters -are not to be despi8ed, and those which

fiequent the Great Bear Lake are worth from £50 to £60 each.»
The Sergeant wu right; magnificent otter8 are found in these

waters, and he himself 8kilfully tracked and killed one in the pre-
sence of his visitors which was scarcely inferior in value to, tho8e

frorn Kamtchatka itself. The creature measured, three feet from
the mûz7Je to, the end of its tail; it haà webbed feet, short legs, and
ité fur, darker un the upper than on'the maider part of ilLa body, was
long and ailky.

II A good shoý Sergýant," said Lieutenant Hobson, who witb Mr»
Barnett had been attentively g the ficent fur of the
dead animaL

" Yai4 Lieutenant," replied Felton and if each day brought un
such & akin as tha% we should, have nothing to complain of. But

much time is wuted in wate these 110 swim and dive
7
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with marvellous rapidity. We generally hurt them at night, as they
very seldom ventuire from their homes inthe trunks of trees or the

holes of rocks in the daytime, and even expert hunters find it very
difficult to, discover their retreata."

tiAnd are these otters also becoming scarcer and scarcerl" inquired
Mm Barnett,

Yes, madam," replied the Sergeant and when this species
becomes extinct, the profits of the Company will. sensibly decline.

WýJAll the hunters ýry to obtain its fur, and the Ainericans in particular guare formidable rivals to tis. Did you not meet any American agents
t Eon your journey up, Lieutenant î
arNot one," replied Hobson. Do they ever penetrate as far ae

this 1
BalOh yes 1 " said the Sergeant and when you hear of their

approach, I advise you to be on your cruard."0 - ea
66 Ire these agents, then, higliway -robbers 1 asked Mrs Paulina

til
Barnett.

No madara," replied the Sercreant - Il but they are formidableZD WC
rivals, and when game is scarce, hunters often come to blows about

it. I daresay that if tbe Compýý-*s îattenipt to establish a fort onw an
the verge of the Aretie Ocean be successful, its exàmple,%Yill at once of
be followed. by these Ainericans, whom Heaven confound 1 ex«

Bah 1 " exclaimed the Lieutenant; ', the huiiting districts are
vut, and there's room beneath the suil for everybody. As for us, of

let "s niake a start to beain. with. Let us press on as long as we have
firin ground beneath our feet, and God be with us 1 »

After a walk of three hours the visitors returned to, Fort Confie
dence, where a ood meal of fish and frash venison awaited tbem. Of

9 wi
Sergeant Loing did the honours of the table, and after à little it

pleasant conversation, all retired to rest to, forget their fatigues in a $Tir
healthy and refreshing aleep.

The next da , May 31 st, Mrs Barnett and Jaspar Hobson were cat
on foot at five,&.m. Tbe Lieutenant întended to devote this day to,
visitin the Indian éncampment, and obtaining as much tiseful9 rec
information as possible. He' asked TI)omas Black to go with him.y Upf
but the mÉronoiner preferred to remain on terra firwa. He wished to

make a few astronomical observations, and to determine exactly the the
latitude and longitude of Fort Confidence so that Mrs Barnett and In(

Jupar Robaon had to crou tbe lake alloue, under the guiclance of an
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old boatman named Norman, who had long been in the Conipany'a
service.

The two travellers were a'ccompanied by Sergeant Long as far as
the little barbcur, where they found old Norman ready to enibark.

Their little vess.>l was but an open fi.-,hino,-boat, 16 feet long, rigged
like a cutter, which one man could easily rnanao,,e. The weather
was beaittiful, and the slight breeze blowing from the north-east

wu favourable to, the crossing. Sergeant Felton took leave of bis
guests with many apologies for being unable to accompany tbem in

the absence of bis chief. The boat was let loose f,;om its moorings,
and tacking to starboard, shot across the clear waters of the lake.

The little trip passed pleasantly enough. The taciturn old
sailor sat silent in the stern of the boat with the tiller tucked under
bis arm. Mrs Barnett 4nd Lieutenant Hobson, seated opposite to,

each other, examined with interest the scenery spread out before
them. The boat skirted the northern 'shores of the lake at about

three miles-' distance, following a rectilinear direction. so that the
woMed beights f3lopincy gradually to, the west were distinetly visible.

From. this side the district north of the lake appeared perfectly flat,
and the horizon receded to, a etinsiderable dîstance. The wbole
of this coast contrasted strongly - with the sharp angle, at the
extremity of which. rosq Fort Confidence, framed in green pines.

The flag of the Company was still visible flt)ating from the- tower
of the fort. The oblique rays of the bun litytti) the stirface of the
water, and strikinc, on the floatirio, icebergs, seemed to convert
them into molten silver of dazzliiqq bi-içrlitnes,4. No trace remained

of the 8olid ice-mouritains of the winter but these moving reli'
wbich the solar rays could scarcely dissolve, and which. seemed, as

it were, to, protest against the brilliant but not very powerful Polar
Blini now desci ibing a diurnal arc of considerable length.

Mrs Bariiett aiidthe Lieutenant, as wu their custom, communi-
cated to each otber the thoucyhts suggested by the strange acen«

throucrh whieh they were pa&sing. They laid up a store of pleasant
recollections for the future whilst the boat floated rapidly along
upon the peaceful. waves.

The 'partystarted at six iu the morning, àzd at nbe they neared
the point on the northern. bank at which, they were to, land. The

Indian encampment was aituated at the north-west angle of the
Great Bear Lake. Before ten o'clock old Nnrman ran the boat

agound on a low bank nt the foot ()f a eliff of moderate beight

THE GREAT BEAR LAKB.
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Mm Barnett and the Lieutenant landed at once. Two or three
Indians, with their chief, wearing gorcgreous plumes, bastened to

meet them, and addressed them in fairly intelligible English.
These Ha'e Indians, like the Copper and Beaver Indians, aU

belong to the Chippeway race, and differ but little in customs and
tostumes from tbeir feUow-tribes. They are in constant communica-

don with the factories, and have become, 8o to speak, 1' Britainised"
-at leut as much so as is possible for savages. They bring

the spoils of the chase to the forts, and there exchange'theni for
the necessaries of life, which they no longer provide for them-
selve& They are in the pay of the Company, they live upon

it, and it is not surprising that they have lost all originality. To
find a native race as yet uninfltienced by-contact with Europeans

we must go to stilllhigher latitudes, to the ice-bound regionz
frequented by the É squimaux, who, like the Greenlanders, are the
true childreil of Arctic lands.

Mrs Barnett and Jaspar Hobson accyeanied the Inclians to
their camp, about half a mile from the shore and found some thirty
natives there, men, women, and children, who supported themselves
by huutinap and fishing on -the borders of the lake. These Indiana

had just come from the northernmost districts of the American
continent, and were able to give the Lieutenant some valuable,

although necessarily incomplete, information on the actual state of
the sea-coast nehr the seventieth parallel. The Lieutenant heard with
considerable satisfaction that a party of Americans or Europeans
had been Been on the confines of the Polar Sea, and that it wu U
open at this time of year. About-Cape Bathurst, prol)erly so bý
called, the point for which he intended to -make, the Hare ti

Indians could teU him nothing. Ue'ir chief said, however, that the
district between the Great Bear Lake and Cape Bathurst was very
difficult to cross, beinop hilly and intersected by streams,#at tbis tc
muon of the year free from ice. He advised the Lieutenant to go

dowu the Coppermine river, from the north-east of the lake, which
would take bim to the coast by the shorte-st route. Once at the
Iretie Ocean, it would be euy to skirt along its shores and to

choose the best spot at which to halt.
Lieutenant Robaon thanked the Indian ebief, and tSk leave alter at

giving him a few presents. Then acconipanied by Mrs Barnett, he lhe
explored the neighbourhood of the camp, not returnintr to the'boat hi.
until nearly three o'clock in the afternoon.



A STORM ON THE LAKR.

FIE old sailor was impatiently awaitinc, the return of tlhe
travellers for during the last hour the weather had
cbanaed and the appearance of the sky was calcutated, to

render any one accustomed to, read the signs of the clouds uneazy.
The sun was obscured by a thick mist, the wind had fallen, but an

ominous moaijing was heard from the south of the lake. These
i;ymptoms of an approaching change of temper-ature were developed
with all the rapidity peculiar to, these elevated latitudes.

'C Let us be off, sir ! let us be off 1 cried old Norman, looking
anxiously at the fon- above his head. Let us start without losing
an instant. There are terrible signs in the air!

In-deed," exclaimed the Lieutenant, Il the appearance of the sky
is qnitý changed, and we never noticed it, Mrs Barnett

Are you afraid of a storm. 1 " inquired the lady of old Norman.
Yes, madam replied the old sailor ; "and the stormii on the

Great ]Bear Lake are often terrible. The hurricane rages as if
upon the open Atlantic Ocean. This sudden foo, bodes us no good
but ' the tempest'iËay hold back for three or four bours, and by that
time we sbàll be at Fort Confidenca Let us then start witbout a

moment's delay, for the boat would not be safe near these rocks."
The Lieutenant, feeling that the old man, accuistomed. as he was

to navigate these waters, wu better able to, judge than himself,
clecided to, follow bis &dvice, and embarked at once with Mrs B.-umett.

But just as they were pushing off, old Norman, as if possessed by
nome sudden presentiment, murmured-

«« Perhapti it would be better to wait.***
Li«tenant HobBon overheard these words, andjooked inq î

at the old boatman, already seated at the helm. Rad he been one
he would no't have hesitated to istart, but as Mrs Barnett'Was with
him caution wu necemary. The lady at once saw and cfùderstood
bis hesitation.

CHAPTER IX.
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"Zever mind. about me, Lieutenant," she said act as if 1 were
not i)-e.-,eiit. Lut us start inimediately, ur our brave guide siirr(yests."

44 We are off, then cried Norman lettilicr cro the iiiooriiigs,
the, fort by the shortest-route."

For about an hour the bark made little head. The sail, scarcely
filled by the fitful breeze, flapped against the in.ast. The foor becaine
thicker. The waves belan to rise and the boat to rock consider.
ably- for the apprwichinc hurricane affect.-ed the water sooner than
the atnîosl)here itself. The two travellers szit still and silent, wbilst
the old sailor peered into the darktiess with bloodshot eveu,
Prepared for all contirrrrencies, he awaited the shock of the wind
ready to, pay out rapidly should the attack be very violent. The
confliet of tbe elements had not however as yet commenced; and all

would have been well if ' they bad been able to, advance, but after au
hour's sail they were still oilly about two h urs' distance from the

Indian encampment. A few gusts of wind from the shore drove
them out of their course, and the den,;ýe fog rendered it impossible

for thein to make out tlie coast-line. Should the wind settle in
the north it would probably go liard wit1i tite liglit, boat, which,

uiiàble to hold its own course, would bu tir*fted out into the 1--ake
no one knew where.

We are se4raely advancing at all," said the Lieutenant to, old
Norman.

"the wind is not strong enou,
No, sir," replied crh to fill

the sail, and if it were, 1 fear A comes froni the wroncr quarter. If
he added, pointing to the south, Il we may see Fort Fraiiklin

before Fort Confidence."
<1 Well sai4 Mn Bariiett cheerfuilvl, 111 our trip will bave been

all the more cé'mplete. This is a macrijificent lake, well worth ex.ji
ploring from north to- south. I suppose. Nornian one miçyht get
back even from Fort Franklin 1

madam if we ever reach it
Yes, replied the old man. But

tempests lasting, fifteen days are by no means rare on this lake; and
if our bad luck -,1ould drive us to, the south, it4m«fle a month
before Lieutenant Sobson again sees Fort Coiifidence..,"

Let us be careful, then said the Lieutenant; Il for such a delay
would hinder our projects, very much. Do the best you can under
the circumstances, and il you think it Nvould'be prudent, iyo back

to. the north. I dont suppose Mrs Baruett would lulud a walk of
twenty or twenty-five miles."
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,'« 1 should be glad enough to go back to the north, Lientenànt,»
replied Noruaan, "if it *,n-ere still possible.. But look, the wind

seenis likely to 8ettle acrainst us. AU I can attempt is to get to the
cape on the north-eut, and if it doesn't blow too hard, I hope to
succeed.

But at about half-past four the storm broke. The shrill whistling
of the whid was heard far above their beads, but the state of the

atmosphere prevented it froin as yet descending upon the lake; this
WaS, however, oilly delayed for a brief space of time. The cries of
frightened birds flyincr through the fog mingled with the noise of

the wind. Suddeilly the mist was torn open, and revealed low
acrcred masses of rain-cloud chased towards the south. The fears
of the old sailor 1ýere realised. The- wind blew frùm the north,
and it wu jaot lon çr before the travellers learned the, meaning of a
squall upon the laý-e.

Il Look out! "' cried old Norman, tightening sail so as to get his
boat ahead of the wind, whilst keeping her under control of the
belm.

The équall ca-me. It caught theboat ùpon tbe flank, and it was
turried over on its side ; 'but recovering itself, it was flung upon

the cre.st of a, wave. The billows surged as if upon an open se&
Ile waters of the lake not beng very deep, struck against the

bottoni and rebounde to an immense heiggrht,
Helip 1 help! " c . ed old Norman, hurriedly strugggling to haul

down his sail.
Mrs Bariiett and lWson endeavoured to come to bis amistance,

but withotit success for they knew nothing of the management of
a boat. Norman, unable to, leave the belm, and the halliards
being entancried, at the top of the mast, could not take in the 8aiL

Every mument the ýoat threatened to capsize, and heavy seas broke
over its sides. The sky became black-er and blacker, cold rain mingled

with snow full in torrents, whilst the squall redoubled its fury, luh.
ing the crests of the waves into f0am.

ll Cut it 1 eut it-1 -" iscreamed Norman above the roaring of the

The Lieutenant, his cap blown away and his eyes blinded by the
spray, seized Norman"s knife and eut the halliard like a fiarp-stri ng ;
but the wet cordage no longer acted in tbè grooves of the pulleys, and.
the yard remained attached -to the top of the mast

Norman, totaBy unable to make head againât the wwd, noi«

A STORM ON THB LAKE.
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resolved to tack about for the south, dangerous as it would be to
have the boat before the wind, pursued by waves advancing at
double its speed. -Yes, to tack, althouorh tbis course would probably
brino, thern ýalI to the southern i3hores of the lake far away from.
their destination.

The Lieutenant and his brave companion were well aware of the
danger which threatened them. The frail boat could not long resist
the blows of the waves it would eitber be crushed or capsized; the ti

lives of those within it were in the bands of God.
But neither yielded to despair; clinging to the sides of the boat, wet Et

to the skin, chilled to the bone by the cuttina- blast, they strove to
throua'h the thick mist and focr. All trace of the land had dis-

% appeared, and so great was the obscurity that at a cable's length froni
the boat clouds and waves could not be distincuished from each
other. leow and then the two travellers looli-,ed inquirincrly into old

Xorman'a face, who, with teeth set wid bands clutching the tiller,
tried to keep bis boat as rnuch as possible unier wind.

But the violence of the squall became such that the boat could
not long maintain this course. The waves which struck its bow

would soon have inevitaloly crushed it ; the front planks were r
already beginning to separate, and when its whole weight wu

flung into, the hollows of the waveaA seemed as if it could rise no
more.

We must tack we must tack whatever happens murmured
the old sailor.

And pushing the tiller and paying out sail, he turned the head of
the boat to the so th. The sail, stretched to the utmost, brought the
boat round with ,iddy rapidity, and the immense waves, chased by
the wind, threatened to engulf the little bark. This was the
great dangýr of shiftincr with the wind riopht aft. Thebillows.C M e.

hurled themselves in rapid succession upon the boat, which could
Týot evade them. It filled rapidly, and the water had to be baled-
out without a moment's pause, or it must have foundered. As they k,
got netrer and nearer to the middle of the lake the wâves became

ro-ugher. NQthin there broke the fury of the -wind; no cluinps of
trees, no biffis, checked for a moment the beadlong course of the hur-

ricane. Now and tben momentary glimpses were obtained through
the fog of iceberggs dancing like buoys upon the waves, and driven
towards the south of the lake.
It wu balf put five. Nuither Norman'nor the Lieutenant had
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any idea of where tbey were, or wlaither they were going. They
bad lost all control over the boat, and were at the mercy of the
winds and waves. -4

And now at about a bundred feet behind the boat a buge wave
upreared ita f0am-crowned crest, whilst in front a black whir1pool

was forined by the sudden sinking of the water. All surface agita.
tion, cru-shed by the wind, bad disappeared around this awful gulf,
wbich, growing deeper and blacker every moment, drew the devoted
little vessel towards its fatal embrace. Ever nearer came the
mighty wave, all lesser billows sinking into insignificance before it.
It gained upon the boat, another moment and it would crush it to
atoms. Norman, looking rotind, 8aw its approach; atid..N.ýfrs Barnett
and the Lieutenant, with eyes fixed and staring, awaited in fearfal
suspense the blow from, whieh there was no escape. The wave

broke over them with the noise of thunder ; it enveloped the stern
of the boat in foarn, a fearful crash was heard, and a cry burst from,
the lips of the Lieutenant and his companion, Smothered beneath the
liquid mass.

They thought tbat al] was over, and ihat the boat bad sunk; but
no) it rose once more, althoucrh more than half filled with water.

The Lieutenant uttered a cry of despair.- Where wu Norman 1
Tbe poor old sailor had disappeared!

Mrs Paulina Bamett looked inquiringly at Hobson.
Norman 1 " he repeated, pointing to his empty place.
Unhappy man murniured Mrs Barnett ; and at the risk of

being flung from the boat rockinom on the wavez, the two started to,
their feet and looked around them. But they could Bee and hear

nothing. No cry for belp broke upon their ears. No dead body
floated in the white foatu. The old milor had met bis death in the
eleibnt be loved so weIL

Mrs Barnett and Hobson sank back upon their seats. They were
now alone, and must see to their own saféty; but neither of them,
knew anythinap of the management of a boat, and even an experi.
enced band could scarcely bave controlled it nowr They were at the
mercy of the waves, and the bark, with distended sail, swept along

in mad career. What could the Lieutenant do to, check ordirect its
course 1

Mat a terrible situation for our travellers, to be tbus dvertaken
by a tempest in a frail bark which they could. not manage 1

We are léat! -" said the Lieutenant
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"No, Lieutenant," replied Mrs Barnett let us make another &
effort. Heaven helps those who belp themsel veý,3 of

Lieutenant Hobson now for the first tinie realised with how in-
trepid a woinan fate bad thrown him.

be
The first thing to be done was to get rid of the water which
weighed down the boat. Another wave shipped would have filled

it in,-a moment, and it must have sunk at one* The vessel licrht-
ened)it would have a better -hance of risincy on the waves; and the
two set to w e out the water. This was no easy task ; for

ork to bal tc
ig fresh waves constantly broke over them, and the scoop could not be

laid aside fur an instant. Mrs Barnett wu iudefaticyable and the
Lieutenant, leavino, the balinc to her, took the helm himself, and b.ý
did the best h8 could to, guide the boat with the wind riçrht aft,

To add to, the dan,(,Yer, night, or rather darkness, for in these lati- iié
tùdes night only lasts a few hours at this time of vear, fell upon au

them. Scarce a ray of light penetrated through the heavy clouds ai-
and fog. They could not isee two yards before them, and the boat
must have been dashed to pieces bad it struck a floatincr iceberg.
This dancrer wu indeed imminent for the loose ice-raasQm advance
with such rapidity that ifis impossible to get out of tlieir way.

You have no control, over the holm 1 " said Mrs Barriett in a B-
alight lull of the storm.

No, tiiadam,"' he replied and you must prepare for the worst.»
I am ready replied the courageous woman aimply. at.

As she spoke a loud ripping sound was heard. The saiý torn

J away by the wind, di:--,appeared like a white clond. The boat sped la
1 11, 1à rapidly aloncr for a few instants, and then stopped stiddenly, the in

waves buffetin cr it about like an abandoned wreck. If ra Barnett at
and Hobson, flung to, the bottom of the boat, bruised, shaken, and
torn, felt that all was lost, Not a shred of canvm was left to, aid in
navigatincr the craft; and what with the spray, the snow, and the
rain, they could secarcely see each other, whilst the uproar drowned

ýL %4

their voices. Expecting every moment to periah, they remained
for an hour in paiuful suspense, commending themaelves to God,
who alone could save them.

Neither of them could have said how long they waited when they er
were aroused> by a violent shock.

The boat had just struck an enormous iceberg a flanting block
with rugged, alippery aides, to which it would be tu* cling.
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k.t this 8udden blow, which could not have been parried, the bow
of the boat wu split open, and the water poured into it in torrents,

We are sinking! we are siiikiiic, "' eied J,-,Lgpar Hobson.
He was right, Tile boat was settillic? down; the water had already

reached the Beats.
,,, Madam, madam, I am here! I will not leave you! " added the

Lieuteriant,
Il No, no," cried 'Nfrs Baniett alone, you may save yourself

together, we Bhotild perish. Leaw nie ! leave me!
Il Never cried Hobp.on.
But he had scarcely pronounced'this word when the boat, 8truck
by another wave, filled and satik. 4

Both were drawn under water by the eddy cansed by the audden
settling dow- of the boat. but in a few instants they rose to the

surface, Hobson wu a stronom switnmer aiid struck out with- one
arm, supportiiig bis companion with the other. But it was evidetit

that he could not long sustain a conflict with the furious waves and
that he must periah with ber he, m-ished to save,

At this moment a strange 8ourid attracted bis attention. It wu
not the cry of a friglitened'bird, but the shout of a human voice 1
By one supreme effort Hob:soil raised himself above the waves and
looked around him.

But he could distingui-sh nothing in the thick fog. And yet he
avain beard crie8 this time nearer to him. Some bold men were

coming to his succour! Alas ! if it were so. they would arrive too
late. Encumbered by bis ciothes, tbe Lieutenant felt him-self sink-

ing with the unfortunate lady, whose bead he could -scarcely keep
above the water. With a lut de8pairing effort he uttered a hearto-
Tending cry and disappeared beneath the waves.

It waa, however, no mistake-he had heard voices. Three men,
wandering &bout by the lake, had seen the boat in danger, and put
off to, ita rescue They were Esquimaux, the only men who could
have hoped to weather such a storm, for theirs are the ouly boata
constructed to escape destruction in these fearful tempest&

The Esquimaux boat or kark is a long pirogue raised at esch
end, made of a light framework of wood, covered witb stretched

vaal-skins strongly stitched with the t4news of the Walru& In
tàe upperpart of the boa4 alzo covered with akina, in' an opening

in which the iequimaux takes his plac,ý, fastening hie waterproof
Jacket to the back of his seat ; so that he à actually joined to his bark.

8
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which not a drop of water can penetrate. This light, euily-managed
kayak, floating, as it does, on the crests of the waves, can never be

subn)erged; and if it be sometimes capsized, a blow of the paddle
righta it again directly ; so that it is able to, live and make way in
imu in which any other boat would certainly be da8hed to pieces.

The tbree Esquimaux, guided by thelieutenant's last despairing
cry, arrived at the scene of the wreck just in time. Robson and Mrs

Barnettl, already half drowned, felt tbemselve8 drawn up by power.
ful hands; but in the darkness they were unable to discover who

were their deliverers. One of the men took the Lieutenant and
laid him across his own boat, another did the axme for Mis Barnett,
and the three kayak8, skilfully managed. with the paddles, six fftt
long, sped rapidly over the white féam.

Half an hour afterwards, the shipwrecked travellers were Iying
on the sandy beach three miles above Fort Providence.

The old isailor alone wu missing 1

c
r

L

ti



CHAPTER X.

À RETROSPECT.

q T was about ten o'clock the same night wheit Mn Bâmett

0 t and Lieutenant Hobwn knocked at-the postern gate of the
F fort Great wu the joy on seeing them, for they had been

given up for lost ; but this joy was turned to mourning at the news
of the death of Norman. The brave fellow had been beloved by

all, and his loss was aincerely- mourned. The intrépia and devoted
Esquimaux received phlegmaticaDy the earnest expressions of
gr&titudè of thoàw they had saved, and could not be persuaded to,

come to the fort. What they had done seemed, to them ouly
natural, and these were not the firat persona they had rescued ; so
they quietly returned to their wild life of adventure on the lake,
where they hunted the otters and water-birds day and night,

For the next three nialta the party rested. Hobson alwayll
intended to, set out on June 2d ; and on that day, all having

recovered from their fatigues and the storm havù g abated, the
order wu given to start,

Sergeant Felton had done all in his power to, wake his peste
comfortable and to aid their enterprise ; some of the jaded dogs

were replaced by frash animals, and uow the LleutenaLt found all
biz aledges drawn up in gond order at the docr ut the enceinte,

,and awaiting the traveUem
The adieux were aoon over. Fiach one thanked Sergeaut Felton

for bis hospitality, .,*nd Mrs Paulina Bartiett wu mont profuse in
ber expremàons of gratitude. A bearty 8hake of the band between
the Sergeaut and hà brother-in-law, Long, complited the lesve.-
taking.

Each pair got into the aledge assigned to them ; -but this time
Mrs Barnett and the Lieutenant ahared one vehicle, Madge and

Sergeant Long following tbem. 'According to the advice of the Indian chief, Hobson det«mined
to get to the coast by the àort«t route, and to talr a north-«ùArly
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direction. After consulting his map, which merely gave a rough
outline of the confilcruration of the country, it seeuied best tu hi
to descend the valley of the Coppertùine, a large river whieh flows

into Coronation Gulf.
The dist,4nee between Fort Confidence and tbe mouth of thi's

river à only a degree and a half -that is to say, about eiglity-five or
ninety miles. The Xêp hollow formed by the gulf i8 bounded on
the north by Cape Kruseiistein, and from it the coïast jut-s out
towards the north-west, ending in Cape Bathurst, which is above

the sevectieth parallel.
The Èieutenant, therefore, now changed the route he had hitherto

followed, directing his course to the eastý so, as to reach the river in
a few boum

In the -afternoon of the next day, June 3d, the river was gained.
It wu n6w-free from ice, and its clear and rapid waters flowed
through a vast vaIley, intersected by ntimerous but easily fordable
atreams. -The sledges advanced pretty ral)idly, and as they went

along, Hobson gave his companion some account of the country
through which they were pusing. A siricere f riendahip, founded on
mutual esteem had sprunc, up between these two. Mrs Paulina

Barnett wu an ean)est student with a special gift for discovery, and
was therefore always glad'to converse with travellers, and explorem,

Hobson, who knew bis beloved North America by heart, wm able
to, answer all her inquiries fully.

About ninety years ago," he said, 'I the territory throngh which
the Coppermine flows waa unknown, and we are indebted for ita
discovery te the agents of the Hudson"s Bay Coml)any. But ais
always happent; in scientifle matters, in seeking one thing, another
was found. Columbus was trying to flud Asia, and discovered

Arnerica."
And what were the agents of the Hudson's Bay Company.

seeking 1 The famous North-West Passage 1
fi Noý Madam," replied the young Lieutenant century ago

the Company bad no intereýst in the o'pening of a new route, which
would have been more valuable to ita rivals thait to, it. It is even

Wd tbat in 1741 a certain Christopher Middleton, sent to, explore
these latitudes, was publicly charged with receiving a bribe of

£5W from the'Company to say that there waa not, ând could not
be, a ma pawage bâween the oceans."
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lLat was ni)t much to the credit of the celebrated Cotiil*any,»
said Mrï Barijett.

I do ný)t defoctid it in the rup'ied M)bson aud its

înterferenee wzi.i severoci:, censured I)y ili 174ýjj wheil a
reward of 1,i- ethe Governinent for tiie discovery

of the pas-ý,ý --,t in Iii tnat year two iiitrepi(l exlblt)rers,
Williim 31oor Fraiicis Smith, petietrated as lar as Repulse Bay

in the hope of the inu(ý',i-I0)iicred-for passage. But they
were uilsuccez.ý,,iftil, aild rctiriiud tu 1-..iiglaiid after au absence of a

year and a half."
" But dal not otljer fiýll,,w in tlieir stelis, resolved to

c0fiquer %%hure they liai,14 fýtile(l iiiquircd Mrs Betriiett.
SO iii bpitc ý)f the 1..&rçre reward offered hý- Par-

Hainent, no attempt was niade to res-aine exploratious in Eli,,iih
Aiiierie.a untii thirty years afterwards, when soute a(rents ()àf tile

Company took up the unfinialied task of Captains Iloor and
Smith.,,

" The Company had then relit.quisbed the n.-irrow-nilrided eptis-
tical pobitio-n it had tiakeii tip

No, inadain, ilot yet. Samuel Ilea:ne, tlie agent, only went to
recotitj()itre the position (J a ci)t)per-iii.iie iiative niiiiers ha2

reported. Oti Ntvei.èl)er 6, 1769, this atyei,,t Ieft Fort Prince' of
walus) on the river Ciii.rchill, iiear tLe western shores of Hudsoit'a

Bàý% . lie pres>ed bt,1 IIý- on to the north-west but the exces.si Ve
cokoï andt tLe exhaustion, of hia provisluils compell'-d Lirn to rcý'u ra

without accu ni pl in cr anything. Fortimately lie w.,tâ riot easily
diïcouraged, alid un Fet,,ruary 23d of tiie iiext year lie -set out

'1: 'lit] t1iis tinie t.ik-iii" :ý()nie Indians %vitil liiin. Great hardshine
weie endured in this second journey. Thoc fibh and game on which

Ilearne had relled ofteii failed him ; and Le liad once iii it Iling to eat
for seven d,-ýty,.; but wild fruit, bitz of- ûki leather, and burnt bones.
lie was agaiii conipelled to return to the fort ïa disappointeld irian.
Eut be did not evei, yet despair, and started a third time, December

7th 177 0 ; and after a btriiçrgle of nineteen months, lie di8cover-ed
the Coppermine rivtr, July 13th, 1772, tbe c(jurse of \\hich he fol.
lowed to its mouth. Accerdiiig, to his own. account, he sziw the open
sea, and in any case lie was the fir--t to penetrate to the northe-rn
coabt of America."

But the North-West Paasage-that is to say, the direct
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munication by sea between the Atlantic and Pacifie Oceans-waa
not then disSvered 1 yy 1

44 ()h no, madain," replied the Lieutenant ; l'and what countlest
adventurous sailors have since gone to seek it 1 Phipps in 1773,

James Cook and Clerke in 17ï6 to 1779, Kotzebue in 1815 to
18 18Y no", Parry, Franklin, and others have attempted this difÊ-
cuit task; but it was reserved to M-Clure in our own day to pasa

from one oceau to the other across the Polar Sea."
Well Lieutenant, that was a geographical. discovery of which
we English may well be proud. But do tell me if the Hudson's

Bay Company did not adopt more generous views, and send out
some otber explorer after the return of Hearne.'-

It did, mad'am ; and it wu thanks to it that Captain Franklin
wu able to accomplish bis voyage of 1819 to 18'.242 between the
nver discovered by Hearne and Cape Turnagain. This expedition
endured gre.%t fatigue and hardships; provisions often completely
failed, and two Caliadians were, assassinated and eaten by their

ri -s, Cuýptairi Franklin
coinrades. But in spite of all bis side ng
explored no less than five thousand five huiidred and fifty miles e.,

of the hitherto, uùknown coast of North America c
He was indeéd a man of energy, added Mrs Barnett; "and he

g.«,tveDroof of bis great qualities in startinor -on a fresh Polar expedi-
tion after all he had gone throno-h."

Yes,'-' replied the Lieutenant and he met a terrible death in
the land his own intrepidity had discovèred. It has now been

7 proved, however, that all bis companions did not perish with him.
,\,Iany are doubtless still wandering about on the vast ice-:âtlds.
I cannot think of tbeir awful condition without 'a' shudder. One
d.iv," he added earnestly and with strancre emotion-£'one day, I &
will search the unknown 1-ands where the dreadful catastrophe took ti

place, and b-
And," exclaimed 'Mrs Barnettf pressing his hand, Il I will ae

company you. Yes, this idea bas occurred to me more than once, ti

as it hu to you; and my beart beats high when I think that fellow- fE
couutrymen of my own-Eiiglisbnien-are awaiting succour

Which will come ton late for most of 'them, madam," said the
Lieutenant; "but rest assured some will even yet be saved.»

God grant it, Lieutenant replied Mm Bamett and it appears W
to me that the agents of the Company, âving as they do close to



the coast, are better fitted than any one else to ftilfil this dtit), of

Ill acrree with yoti, madam ; they are, as they bave often proved,
inured to the riçyours of the Arctic cli.nate. Was it not they who

aided Cajýtain Back in his voyage in 1834, when he discovere(i
Kiji(f William's Lanî, where Fr,-tiiklin met his fatel Was it not
two of us, -Dease and Simpson, who were setit by the Governor of

Hudsons -Baiy to expàore the sliores (J the Polar Sea in 1838, atid
wbose courageous efforts first discovereà Victoria Land 1 It is my

opinion that ' the future reserves for the Hudson"s Bay Company
the final conquest of the Aretie rerrions. Gradually its factories
are advancincr further and further north, followiiiçr the retreat of the

fur-yieldincr animals ; and one day a fort will be erected on the
Pole itself, that niathema-tical point where rueet all the meridians of
the globe."

During this and the succeeding journeys Jasprar Hobwn rel-ated
his own adventures since he entered the service of the Company .

his strucrales, with the zýgents of rival associatioris, aiÀ his efforts té
ex e the unknown districts of the horth or west; and Mrs Barnett,

- --' -à "'" ---
on her side, told QI her trave s in th- - tropie& ;She spoke of al]
she had done, and -of all she hoped still to accomplish; so that the

lonom hours, liglitened by pleasant conversation, passed r,,,tliidly away.
Meanwbile the dogrs advanced at full gallop toý% ards the north.

The Coppermine valley.widened sensibly as they neared the Arctie
Ocean. The hi11-%*ý on either side sank lower and lo,ýN-er, and only

Beattered clumps of resinous trees broke the nionotony of the
landscape. A fev blocks of ice, drifted down by the river, still
resisted the àctio»ý6f the suri; but each day theïr number decreased,
and a canoe or evýn a good-sized boat, mitrht euily have deseênded
the stream, the course of which was uiiiii,.peded by any natural
barrier or aggregation of rocks. The bed-of the Coppermille was
both deep and wide ; its waters were very clear, and, being fed by
the melted ' snow, flowed on at a considerable pace, never, bowever,

forming dangerons rapids. Its course, at first very sinuous,
became gradlially.le&s and leu winding, and at lut stretched
alonor in a straight line forseveral miles. Its banks, composed of
fine firm und, and clothed in part with short dry herbage, were

wideand level, so that the long train of sledoes sped rapidly over
them.

The expedition travelled day and n-ight-if we r.%n speak of the

1
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night, when the isun, describiiic; an almost horizontal cirele, searcely
disappeared at all. The true riight only la.,.jted two hours, and the

dawn succeeded the twilight ainiost ininiediately. The weather
wu fine ; the sky clear, althou-ýAl s1'ýnieWhat iiiisty on the horizon
and everythincr combined to favour tte travellers.

For two day8 they kept along the river-banks without meeting
with aiiy difficulties. They saw but few ftir-be;trilg aninials ; but

there were plenty of birds, whieh inigrlit bave been couiited by thou-
sands. The abseiict of otters. s;Kes, be-avers, ermines, foxes, &-c.,

did,, not trouble the Lieutenant inacli, for lie supposed that they Ilad
een driven further north by over-zeawus tracking and indeèd the

marks of encanil)ineiit,..;, extinguizhed fires &c. told of the more or
leu recent passage of native huiitËrs. Hobson knew that lie would
bave to penetrzLte a good deal furtlier north, and that part only of bot
bis journey would be accomplislied when be got to the mouth of the itla
Copperiiiine river. He was therefore inwt eager to reach the Utiiit 8ý
of, Hearnes exploration, and pressed on as mpidly as possible. frr

Every one shared the Lieutenaiit's impatience, aiid resolutely an(
resisted fatigue iu order to reach the Arctic Ocean Nvith the least anc

ossible delay. They were drawn wiwariL by an indefinable attrac- Nc
tion ; the glory -of the uiikiiown dazzi-ed their si ht. Prubaby real
hardships woilld commence when they did arrive at the much-deaired
Coast. But no matter they longed to, battle with difficulties, and to
press straight oilwards to their aiin. The district they were now

traver-sing could have no direct interest for t1ieni ; the rezil explora-
ýtion %,% ould only Commence on the shores of the Arctic Ocean. Each Li
(ne, then, would gladly hail the arrival, in the elevâted western dis- W.%
tricts for which they were bound, eut across though they were by ke,
the seventieth p-zarallel of north littitude. ahc

On the 5th June, four days after leaving Fort Confideiice, the to
river widened considerably. The western banks, curviwr siightly, th,4
ran almost due north; whilst the eastern romided off iiito the coast- Co-

fine, stretching away u far as the eye could rêach. cor
Lieutenant Hobson paused, and waving his hand to his com-

pamona, poiuted to tàe bouiicUe" oceau. fyi
hu,

ab-

a8



CHAPTER XL

ALONG THE COASTe

ORONATIO-,Z GULF, the large estuary dotted Wîth the
islandsformin(y the Duke of York Archipelacro, which the

me) party had nûwznreache(i, w.is a sbeet of water with irregular
banks, let in, as it were, into the North American continent. At
itz western amyle opened the mouth M the Coppermine ; and on the
eut a lonçi narrow creek called Bathtirst Inlet ran into the maitiland

from which stretched the jagired broken coast with it-s pointed capea
and riiz!-,eti promontories, enclinc, in that confusion of straits, eounds,
and chamiels which gives such a strange appearance to the maps of
North América. On the other side the coast turned abruPt1y to the
north 1 -evond the mouth of the Coppermi»e river, and ended in Cape
Krusenstem

After cojisulting with Sergeant Long, Lieutenant Hobson decided
to give bis party a days rest here.

The erplomtion, proper1ly so called, which waa to enable- the
Lieutenant to fix upon a suitrible site for the establishment of a fort,
was now reall about to becrin. The Company had advi-sed him to
keep as much as possible above the seventieth parallel, and on the
shores of the Arctic Ocean. To obey bis orders Hobaon wu oblicred
to keep to the west; for on the east-with the exception, perhaps, of
the land of Boothia, crossed by the sevenitieth, pirallel-the whole
country beloVs rather to the Aretie Cirele, and the geographical
conformation of Boothia is aïs yet but imperfectly known.

After carefully ascertaining the latitude and longitude, and veri-
fying his position by the map,,the Lieutenant found that he wu a

hundred miles, below f the 8eventieth _degrtà,ý*,. But beyond Câpe
Krusenstern, the coazt-line, runuing in a north-easterly direction,

abruptly crosises the seventieth parallel at a sharp, angle near the
one hundred and thirtieth jneridian, and at about the same elevation
as Cape Bathurst, the spot nanied as a rendezvou by Captain
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dra:venty. He must therefore make for that point, and should the the
8ite ai), car suitable the riew fort would be erected there. Lieu

There," said the Lieutenant to, his subordinate, Long, W(J tion.
sliail be in the position ordered by tlié** (,,L)nipaiiy. There the sea,

opeil for a great ly,-ýtrt of the year, wili allow the vessels froin Behring aine
Stra'it to, coule ritrht up to the fort, brin-ring us fresh provl:sioiis werE

and taking away otir comiiiodities." difli
Nut to, mention," added Serfreant Long, «« that our men will be The,

entitled to double pay all the tiine they Iare beyond the seventieth and

paralleL"' ever

Il Of course that is understood." replied Hobson and I d'aresay dis+,

they will accept it without a murmur."' latif

Well-tlieii, Lieutenant " said Long simply, Il we have now only rave

to start for Cape B.tthurst."
Lut as â day of rest had been promised, the atart did not actually beat

ta-e place tititil the next day, Julie 6th. ther
The second part of the jouriiev would naturally be very différent alw-

from the finst. The rales with regard to the sledges keeping their
mnk need no loncyer be enforced and each couple drove as it pleased T

theuL Only short distances weie traversed at a tinie; balts were to F

made at every an.le of the coast, and the party often waf-ed.- berc

Lieutenant Hobson only urcred two things upon lif"s companions ffioc
0 - - and2 not ýo go furtber than three miles from the coast, and to rally

their' forces twice a day, at twelve o'clock and in the évening. At ther

nitrht they all enc-aniped in tents. was

The weaLher coiithiued very fine and the temperature moderate, d
maintaining a mean height of 59* Fahrenheit above zero. Two or T

thrüe times suddeil siiowstornis came on ; but they did not last long, % dee-,

md exercised iio sen.ç;i"r)le Üiguence upon the teniperature. vex

The whole of the Anierican coast between Capes Krusenstern and anir

Parrv, comprising au extent of more than two hundred and fifty easf

-miles wu exaiiiiiied with the greatest care betweeii the 6th and alsc

20th ) of June. Geographical observations "were accùrately taken,,
and Hobson, niost effectivel aided by Thomas Black, was able to

*y
rectify certain- errorB in previous marine surveys; whil,-,t the prima toobject of the expedition-the exanýiinatioii into the quality wid
qua'ntity of the gaine in the surrounding districts----ý%vaS not laeorlected. p r

Wiere them lands well stocked with game 1 Could they count
thewith certainty not only on a good supply of furs, but also of meat 1 lodWould the resources of Lhe couiitrv provide a fort with provi.ýion.i in
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the aumrher montÉs at lewt 1 Such were tlie grave questions %%hich
Lieutenant Hobç;()ri had to solve, and which ralled for inimediate atten-
tion. We Live a sunirnary of the conclusions at which he arrived.

Game, properly so calied, of the kijid for whicli (,f)rlýoral Joliffe
amongst others bad a special I)redil(-ction, was iif)t ahundant. Ther'e
were plenty of birds of the duck tribe; but only a few Polar hare-%

difficult of approach, I)oorly represciited the rodents of the north.
however to be a croi)(1 many bear"bout. Marbre'

T- fiere seemed, p Ili
and Sabine had coine upon the fresh traces of several. Some werc

even Been and tracked ; but, as a rule, they -ept at a respectful
distance. In the -wiiiter however driven, by famine from. hicrher
latitudes there woul(f pi-()bably be more thati enough of these
ravenous beasts ý)row1incr about the shores of the Aretie Ocean.

There is certaiiily no denyincr," &tid Corporal Joliffe, that
bear's flesh is very good eating wheii once it's in the larder but

tliere is somethinc, very . )problematical about it beforehand and it 8
always just possible tbat-the hunters themiselvea may meet the fate

they intended for the bears ! "
This was true enoumli. It was no use counting upon the bears

to provision their fôrý Fortu -nîttely traces were presently found of
herds of a fz-r more useful animal the fleili (J wbich is the principal
fbod of the Indians and Esquimaux. We, allude to thé reindeer;
and Corporal Joliffe announced w*t-Ii the greatest satisfaction that
there were prenty qf the,;e ruminants on -Û& coast. The ground

was covered with the 11élien to which they a% so partial, and wh-ich
tbey cleverly dig out from under the snow.

There could, be no mistake as to the footprints left by the rein.
deer, as, like the caw.el, they bave a small nàll-like hoof with a con.
vex surface. Large herds, sometimes numbering several thousand
animals',are seen runnincr wild in certain parts of Ainerica. Being
easily dome8ticated, they are employed to draw sledges; and they
also supply the factories with excellent m1lý-, more nourishing than

tlizit of cows. Their dead bodies are not less useful. Their thick
skin provides clothes, their hair uuakes very good thread, and their

fleah îs palatable - 8o that they are reallv the most valuable animala
to be foun-d in these latitudes, and Hobson, being assured of their
presence, was relieved from half his anxiety.

As he advanced.he had also reason to, be aàtisfied with regard to
the fur-bearing animals. By the little streams rose many beaver
lodges and wusk-rat týn41& Badgers, lynzeýs, ermines, wolverenes,
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polecats, &c., fi(-Iqllelltefl tl,îçzi, cIî.strirtýz, Iiiti)(--rto undiStII-ýI)e'i
hy himters. had thivi far ro,ne ti> tit) trace of the pre8ence A
man, and tbe aiiima'i.,i Lad. choseii týier ri-f (re wýý'i. wfIre

-n lit -Ii are b.-cominalso found. 1 f the ",ne blitie ai-1 si \ier f,,xpe, CI
more and more rarp. aiici the fur of m 111CIi ,, wnr,11 t:i mezl),F
Sabine and Nfac-.N'ab iniglit ni-inv a tinie liave ,v,iot a ve,ý.v valtiaUe
animal on this excur-ýi7ýn, ý'IIt t114, Lieutenant fiad wisely 5-rhitiden a 1
litinting of t,ýe kind. He dîý not %vish to tiie animals hefore
the sea,,;on-th.it i.4 1[lo, sav t-ie wi.riter inonthiý
%vlipii their flurs beriv.iie tiiickter atid t 1, OVIfill. Tt 'u as alsa 9
d 1 - -) o cerloîvi tne ,ii- vr,ý; sav. tl,e fý-rr&-es*rable not t( Pie 1 c
Iiis reaqonitýe; but for ýiII thar, fingers wheri tiipy c-inie t

within Shot-range i f a or some val mai Ie f-)x. Tlit!lr Lieiiteii,iiit'a t
orders were. hi)NN.e\é.r. not to be dý,I-;ý.,)Y)eei.

Polar be(trs w-,re, tlici.1-efoI-e, ali ti at the h-unters had to
pra-tise upon in tiu,; of tfieir jýcirney. The f,,rnier,

'however, not vet rendered 'Pnl(i I)v fiunzer, sOfýn 8canipered off, arvi
Tno serious struz-sý.e witil 14ni

ThÊ poor birds rý-.i '(ire tiie t-nf,,rce-i inimuiiity of .lie quad-
rupe gles. -iice b'r(ls with a har-Ii screeciiing

ds. White-be.idc--cl ea
cry fif3liin,, b wbich tluiýir tit-,,ts in deail tree4 and

nugrate to thp Arct.c regrions iii ti snow 'bnntit,ý,zq with
pure white w,,(i o-vese, m r (1 t li e 'h est food f a 11

Ill"ks Ni. Ith rtýd aii 'i' 11-v'- I)reasts a8ithe Ampréos t 'ýe -, d 1 9% fi- - r
coloured cvt%ýs, a -ind. of ity 4J mzIjneîýiz eider

ducks , sce)ter-ý or b ack divt-r-ý. &c. whose noriz cà (-r,e,-i awake
the echoes of tile Arctic reiiimr. fe'l victinis I)y liiiii(ir,-ds to the
-unerritig Ul'.11 tif Marbre ani These birds haivit- tije hýc-ý
latitudes I)y m,11ions. îaTifi It woud be impossible to f,)r.,ii an arcuiate

estimate of their nninber wi the slinres (.Jelà tîe krc+t,,c Orean. Teir
flesli formed a very pieuzaut atiditinn to the i'ýc, y rations of biscuit

&nd corned bvef. and we can undertand tilat tLý'e bu, ter-ï làid tip a
guod stÀock of tiiein in tiie fifteen days during wiiti--h they were
debarred from atiýick:niýp m(-ýre valu -ble r-aine.

There would then be no lack of animal food the magazin.S of
the Company would bè welil stocked with game, and its oii'ces ffiléd

with furs and traders -. tmt im)metb,.ng more wm want.ed toi insure
succeu to the undertaking. W4 ellid it be pouible to obtain a

sufficieiit supply of fuel to contXiide with the rigour of &U Arctic
winter at so elevated a latitude 1
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Most fortunately the coast wax well wooded ; the hilla which
alol)ed down tt)wards the sea were crowned with green trees, aniongst

which t1je pine predominated. Si)me of the woods might even be
calied forests, and would constittite an adinirkble reserve of timber
for the fort. Ilere and tbere Ho4on noticed ijsol,tted groupe (if

illows, p(bplars, dwarf hirch-trees, ýIIIrXi numerous thickets, of arbtitti%.
At this time of the çy-arrn all these treeB were covered with,
verdure, and were an unexpected and réfreshing stight to eyesv)
long accustomed to the riiggecf,- barren polar landscape. The
griund at the foot of tbe hilla wu carpeteci with a short herbage

devoured with avidity by the reindeer, and forrnirirr their onl'y stis-
twnance in winter. On the whole, then, the Lieutenant had reason

to congratiflate himself on having chosen the northwest of the
Americati continent for the ft)undatýon of a new settlemf-nt.

We have 8.10d that these territories, so rich in animal.îi, were
apparently de-serted by men. The travellers saw nelther E>qiiimalix,

who Prefer the districts round Hudson'a Bay, ii()r Indians, who
addoin venture an fâr beyond tbe Aretir Cirele. Afid intleed in these
remote latitudes h!i nters may be overtaken hy stý -rms, or be mddenly

fiurýprisý by winter, and eut off from all communication with theit
crmzure& We can ewily ima'ne that Lietitenant Hobson

wu by no means sorry not to meet any rival explorers. What he
wanteii was an unoccupied country. a deserted land. stiitablàe as à

refuge for the fur-bearing animals and in this Matter he had the
fiiII sympathy of Mm Ba ett, who, a; the gue-st of the Company,
Ilaturd'lv took a great- in ' rest in the succeu of its scheme&

Fancy, then, the disappVoi , ment of' the Lieutenant, when on the
morning of the '20th June he came to an encampment but recently
abandoned.

It wu situted at the end of a narrow creek called Darnley Bay,
of wbich Cape Parry is the westerninost point. There at the foot
of a little bill ý%ere the etakes %hich had served to, mark the limiti
of t'be caiiip, and heape of cindeîs, the extinct embers of the fire&

The whole party met at this encampnient, and all undemtood how
great a diaappointment it involved for Lieutenant Hobson.

" What a pity 1 " be exclaimecL I would rather have met a
whole family of polar bean 1 »

" 111t I daresay the men who encamped here are already far oflý»
gaid Mrs Barnett very. likely they have returned te their utual

hunting gmund&»
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That is as it may be," replied the Lieutenant. If these be the
traces of Esquimaux, they are more likely to bave gone on than to
bave turned back; and if they be those of Indians, they are pro-

bably, like ourselves, seekinom a new huiithig dbtrict; and in either
caRe it will be very unfortunate for us."

But said Mrs Barnett, Il cannot we find out to what race the
avellers do belong ? -Can't we ascertain if they be Esquimaux or

dians from the south 1 1 should think tribes of such a différent
igin, and of such dm*imilar customs, would not encamp in the

ame manner.
Mrs Barnett was right; tbey might possibly solve the mystery

after a thorough examination of tbe grcýund.
Jaspar, Hobson and others set to work, caref ully examining every

trace, every object left bebind, every mark on the ground; but in
vain, ýhere, wàs nothino, to guide theni to a decided opinion. Tbe
bones of some animals scattered about told them nothing, and the
Lieutenant, much annoyed, was about to abandon the useless search,
when he heard an exclamation from Mrs Joliffe, who had wandered

fil a little way to the left.
AU hurried towards the younc, Canadian, who remained fixed to

5 the spot, looking attentively at the grdund before her.
As ber companions came up she said-

You are lookin(y for traces Lieutenant; well, here are some."
11 And «Mrs Joliffe pointed to a good many féotprints clearly visible

in the firm clay.
These might reveal something 1; for the feet of the Indians and

Esquimaux as well as their boots, are totally different from each
other.

1 But what chiefl struck Lieutenant Hobson was the strangey
arrangement of these impressions. They were evidentl made by a'y

human foot, a shod foot ; but, strange to say, the, ball alone appeated
to have touched the ground 1 The marks were very numerous
close toiether, often crossing one another, but confined to a very

pli smaU circle.
Jaspar Hobson called the attention of the rest of the party to

this singular circumstance,
These were not, made by a person walking," he saiëL,

Nor by a person jumpin added Mrs Barnett, for there îs
no mark of a heel,"

No "id Mu Joliffe these footprints were Ieft by a dancer.1
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She was right, as further examination proved. They were the
marks left by a dancerý and a ýdancer engagred in some light and
graceful exericise, fot they were neither eluinsy nor deep.

But who could e light-hearted individfial be who had bSn
impelled to dance this sprightly fashion some degrees above the

Arctiè Circle 1
It was certainly not an Esquimaux," said the Lieutenant
Nor an Indian," cried Corporal Joliffe.
No> it was a Frenchman;" said Sergeant Long quietly.

And all agreed that none but a Frenchman could have been
capablê-of dancing on such a spot-I



ERGEANT LONG'S assertion must appear to' Èavebeen
founded on insufficient eviden ce., That there had been

la dancing no one could deny, but that the dancer was a
Frenchman, however probable, could not be considered provèd.

However,- the Lieutgnant shared the opinion of his subordinate,
which did not appear too positive to any of the party, who- all

agreed in feeling sure that -some- travellers, wïth at least one
compatriot of 'Vestris amongst them, had recently éncamped on

this spot.
Of course Lieutenant Hobson was by no means pleased at this

he was afraid of havkg been preceded by rivals in the north-western
districts of English America; and secret as the Company bad kept
its scheme it had doubtless been divuloped. in the commercial centres
of Canada and the United States.7

The Lieutenant resumed his interrupted, march; but he was full
of care and anxiety, altÉough he would. not now have dreamed of
retracing his steps.

14 Frenchmen are then sometimes met -with in these bigh lâti.
tudesl" was Mrs Barnett's natural question after this incident.

11-Yes, madam," replied the Lieutenant; Il or if no't'exactly
the descendants of the masters of Ca n-ada when- itFrenchmen, Il

belonged to France, which comes to much the same thing. These
men are in faét our most formidabie rivals."

«I But 1 tho-aght," resumed Mrs Barnett, Il that after the absorp.
tion by the Hudson's Bay Company of the old North-West
Company, that it had no longer -any rivals ge the American
continent.»

,11 Althongh there is no longer any împortapt association for
trading in furs except our own, there are - à good many perfectly.

independent private companies, m- ostly American, which have
retained French, agents or their descendants in their employ."

CHAPTER XIL

TeE MIDNIGHT SUN&



Are these agents then held in such hi esteem asked Mrs
Bainett. 1

Yes madam and with good te on. Diuring the inety4our
years of French dupremacy in Canada, French agents al aays proved

themselves superior to, oum We must be just even to our

Especially to our rivals," added Mrs Barnett.
Yes, especially. . . At that tinie French hunters, starting from

Montreal. their beadquarters, pressed on to the- north with greater
hardihood thau any others. They lived for years with the Indian

tribes, sometimes intermarrying with them. The natives called them
the 'Canadian travellefs,' aiid were on the most intimate * terms

vith them. They were bold, clever fellows, expert at naviLaatinLy
streams, light-hearted and merry, adapting themselves to cir'èum-
stances with the easy flexibility of their race, and alwayB ready-,to
sing or dance."

And do\, you suppose that hunting is the only object of the
party'whose traces we have just discovered 1

Il 1 don't think any Cher hypotheses at all likely, replied
Hobson. «I They are sure to be seeking new hunting grounds. But

as we cannot possibly stop them, we must make haste to begin our
own operations, and compete boldly with all rivals."

Lieutenant Hobson was now prepared for the competition he
'could not prevent, and he urçred on the match of his party as much
as possible, hoping that bis rivals might not follow him- beyond
tbe seventieth parallel.

The expedition now descended towards the south for some twenty
miles, in, order the more easily to pass -round Franklin Balf.* Thç'
country was still covered with vè*rdure, aad- the quadrupeds and

birds already enumerated were as' plen"tiful as ever ; so that Ithey
-wcould reUc)nibly bope that the whole of t4e north-westerw couta
of't]ýe American continent were populated in the same waîý'nýr.

The ocean which bathed these shores stretched away as far as
the eje could reach. Recent, ýatlases give no land beyo'nd the noith
American coaseliic e, and it is only the' icebergs which iiùpede/ the"

free navigation of the open sea from Behring Strait to the Pole
itself. .'z

On the 4th Jùly the trâvellers 8kirted round another deep bay
called Washburn -Bay, and zeached à e furthest point of a little
lake, unfil theù. imperfectly known, covering but a 8niall extent of
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territory, scarcely two square.miles-in fact it was rather a lagoon,
or large pond of sweet water, than a lake.

The sledges went on easily and rapidly, and the appearance of
the country was mèst encouraging to the ý explorers. It seemed
that the extremity of, Cape Bathurst would be a most fav'ourable
site for the new f ort, as with this lagoon behind- them, and the sea
open for four or five months in the warm' season, and givino, acce8s
to the great highway of -Behring Stràit, before them, it would be
easy for the exiles to lay in fresh, provisions aud to export their
commodities.

On the 5th Juue, a'bout three o'clock in the afternoon, the party
ai last halted at the extremit of Caee Bathurst. It remained to
ascertain the exact position of this cape, which the maps place
above the sevenfleth parallel. It was, however, iffipossible -to rely

upon the marine surveys of the coast, as they bad never yet been
madewith exactitude. Jaspar Hobson decided to wait and ascertain
the latitude and longitude.

What prevents us froin settling here? " asked Corporal Joliffé.

You will own, Lieutenant, that it is a very inviting gpot.'-'

it will seem more inviting still if you get double pay here, my
ij w orthy Corporal," replied Hobson..

No doubt," said Joliffe; Il and the orders of the Company must

be obeyed."
Then wait patiently till to-morrow," added Hobson a-nd if we

find, that Cape Bathurst is really beyond 70'0 north latitude, we

will pitch our tent bere."
The site was indeed admirably suited for the foundation of a

new settlement. The wooded heights surrounding the lagpon would

supply plenty of pine, birch, aild-other woods for ýthe construction

of the fort, and for stockinom it with fuel. The Lieutenant and

some of his companions went to the very edge of the cape, and

found that towards the west the coast-line formed a lencrthened

curve, beyond which icebergs of a considerable height shut out the

view. The water of the lagodn, instead of being bi-ackish, as tbey

expected from itsclose vicinity to tbe sea, was perfectly sweet;

but had it not been so., driilkable water would not bave failed the

little colony, as a fresh and limpid -streain rail a few yards to, the
iàoiith-east of Cape Bathurst,.and emptied itsélf into the Aretie Ocean

throuch -a flarrow, inlet -ëhich, protected by a sincrillar accuinulà-

tion of und and earth-instead, of by rocks, would have afforded a



refuge to, several vessels from. the winds of the offing ;ind mioht be
turned to account for the anchorage of the ships which, it wu hoped

would come to the new settlement from Behring Strait. Out of
compliment to the lady of the party, and much to her delight,
Lieutenant Hobson named the stream. Paulina river, and the little
harbour Port Barnett.

By building the fort a little behind the actual cape, the principal
house and the magazines would be quite sheltered from the coldest

winds. The elevation of the cape would help to protect them
from tbe snow-drifts, which. sometimes completely bury large build-

ingn beneath their heavy avalanches in a few bours. There was
plenty of rooin between the foot of the promontory and the bank of
the lagoon for all the constructions necessary to a fort. It could
even be surrounded by pali'sades, wbich would break the shock of
the icebergs; and the cape itself mi(rht be surrounded with a fortified
redoubt, if the vicinity of rivals should render such a purely defen-
sive erection necessary; and the Lieutenant, although. with no idea of

commencing anythino, of the Idnd as vet, naturally rejoiced at
having met ýwith an easily defensible position.

The weather remained fine, and it was quite warm enough. - There
was not a cloud upon the sky ; but, of course, the clear blue air of
temperate and torrid zones could not be expected here, -and the

atmosphere was generally charged with a light mist. What would
Cape Bathurst be like in the long winter nirrht of four months, when
the ice-mountains became fixed and rigrid, and the bouse north wind
swept do-wn upon the icebergs in all its fury ? None of the party
gave a thought to that time now; for the weather was beautiful, the

verdant landscape smiled, and the waves sparkled in the sunbeams,
wbilst the temperature remained warm and pleasant.

A provisional camp, the sledges forminom its only material, was
arranged for the ' night on the banks of the lagoon ; and towards

evening Mrs Barnett, the Lieutenant, Sergreant Long, and even
Thomas Black,, explored the suérounding district in order to as.
certain its resources. It appeared ILo be in every respect suitable ;
and Hobson was eager for the next day, that he might determine
the exact situations, and - fmd ont if it fulfilled the conditions im- -
posed by the Company.

Well, Lieutenant," said tlie astronomer when the examinatiôn
was over, Il thia is really a charming f3pot, such as I should ngt have
imagined could have exÏsted. beyond the Arctic Circle.»
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Ah Mr Black cried Hobson the nest countriea in thra
wor are to e oun ere, an am impat ent to ascertain our
latitude and lono-itude."

Especially the latitude," said. the astronomer, whose eclipse waz
never out of bis th6uorhts and 1 expect your brave companioDB are
as eager as yourself. Double pay beyond theseventieth parallel 1

But, Mr Black," said Mrs Barnett, Il do you not yourself take an
interest a purely scientific interest, in getting beyond that parallel 1 »

Of course, madam, of 11course I ani anxious to, get beyond it,
but not so terribly eager. AccoýrdJî cr to, our calculations\however,
made with abseilute àccuracy, the. solar eclipse whïch 1 am ordered to
watch. will only be total to an observer placed, beyond the seventieth

degree, p4- on this account I share the Lieutenant'a impatience to,
determi 111khe Position of Cape Bathurst."said Mrs Barnett Ilthat thisý'Il But 1 understand, Mr Black, 1

solar eclipse will. not take place until the 18th July 1860 1
's, madam on the 18th July 1860."

And it is now only the làth June 1859 So that the pheno-
menon will not be visible for more than a year 1

I am quite aware of it, Mrs Barnett,"- replied the astronomer -
'dbut if I had not started till next year I should have run a risk
of being too late."

You would, Mr Black," said Hoýbson,, Il -and you did, well to siart
a year beforehand. You are now quite sure not to, miss your eclipse.
I own that our jouriley from Fort Reliance Èas been accom-

plished, under exceptionally favourable circumstances. We have
bad little fatigue and few delays. To tell you the truth,,I dicf n'ot

expect to get to this part of the coast until the middle of August';
and if the eclipse had been expected thîs year, instead of next, you
rtally might bave been too late. Moreover, we do not yet know
if we are beýond the seventieth paralleL"

I do not in the least regret the*purney 1 havè'takeir in your
Company, Lieutenant, and I shall patiently wait until ilext year for
My eclipse The fair PhSbe, I fancy, is a sufficiently grand lady to

be waited for.»
The next day, July 6th, a little after noon, Hobson and the astro-

nomer made their preparations for taking thé exact beaeings;d Cape
Batburst. The sun shone clearly enough for them to take the out-

hues exactly. At this season of the year, too, it had reached its
r"xiinum lieiglit above tàe horiz»n; and consequelitly its Culmina-
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ion, on its transit across the meridian, would facilit,,tte the work
of the two

Alre"-dy the 'ight before, and the same moriiiric, by ta-ing diffe
ent altitudes and by means of a calculation of riglit ascensions, the
Lienteiiant and the aýstronomer had ascertained the longitude with

great accuracy. But it was about the latitude that Hobson was
most anxious ; for what would the meriffian of Cape Bathurst

matter to him should it not be situated beyond the seventieth
parallel 1

Nooti approached. The men of the expedition gathered round
the observers w1th their sextants ready iii their hands. The brave
fellows awalted the result of the observation with an impatience

which* will be readily understood. It was now to be decided
whether they bad corne to the end of their journey, or whether they

must search still further for a spot fulfiiling the conditionà imposed
by the Oomýany.

Probably no good result would have followed upon further explora'-
tions Accordincr to, the maps of North Anierica-imperfect, it is
true--the western coast beyond Cape Bathurst sloped down below
the seventieth parallel, not arrain risincr above it until it entered

Russian America where the Ençrlish had as yet no riàht to settle
so that Hobson had shown considerable judgment in directing his
course to, Cape Bathurst after a thorough ex-amination of the maps
of these northern reggions. This promontory is, in fact, the only one
which juta out beyond the seventieth parallel along the whole of

the North American continent, properly so called-that is to say, in
English America. It remain'ed to, be proved that it really occupied
the position assigned -to it in maps.

At this moment the sun was approaching the culmiiiating-point
of its course, and the two observers pointed the telescopes of their

sextànts upon it. By means of inclined mirrors attached to, the
Instruments, the sun ought appar-ently to go back to, the ho iriz* l"',

itself; and'the moment when it seemed to touch it with, the low'4
side of its dise would be precisely that at which it would 6*écup'y
the highest point of the diurnal arc, and consequently the exact
moment when it would pass the meridian-m other word% it would
be noon at the place where the observation was taken.

AU watched in anxious silence.
ý' Noon 1 " cried Jaspar Hobson and the astronoiner at one&
Vie tele-acopes ýrere i"mediately lowered. Mie Lieutenant and

Io

L%--
0'l
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Thomais Black read on the graduated limbs the value of the an et
they had just obtainecý and at once Proceeded -te,ýhote dow heir

observations.
few minutes aiterwards, Lieutenant Robson rose and said,

ýddrewing his companions-
"My friends, from this date, July 6th, I promise yon double pay

in the name of the Hudsods Bay Company 1.
"Hurrah! hurraâ! hurrah for the Company!" shouted the

worthy companions of -the Lieutenant with one voice.
Cape Bathurst and its immediate neighbourhoocl were in very

trath above the seventieth degree of north latitude.
We give the result of these simultaneous observations, 'which

agreed to e second.
Longitude, 127' 36' 12" west of the meridian of Greenwieb.
Latitude, 70* 44' 37" north.
And that very evening these hardy pioneers, enwmped, so fat

from the inhabited world, N!atched the mighty luminary of day touch
the edges of the western horizon without dipping beneath it.

For the fint time they saw the shinl*ng of the midnight sum



CHAPTER XIIL

FORT HOPRe

RE site of the new fort wu now finally determined on. It

would be impossible to, find a better situation than on the
level gro'nd behiiid Cape Bathurst, on the eutern bank of

the lagoon. Hobson determined to commence the construction -of the
principal house at once. , Meanwhile all must accommodate them-

fielvez às best they could; and the sledges were ingenioualy utilised
to, form. a provisional, encampment.

Hia men being very skilful, the Lieutenant hoped to have the
principal house ready in a month. It wu to be large enough to

accommodate for a time the nineteen persons of the party. Later,
and 'before the excessive cold set iný if there should be time, the
barracks for the soldiers and the magazines for the fun andskin
were to be built, There was not much chapce of getting it all done
before the end of September; and after that date, the winter, with ita
fint bitter frosts and long nights, would arrest all further progrem

Of the, ten soldiers chosen by Captain Craventy, two-Marbre and
Sabine-were skilful hunters; -tfie other eight handIed. the hatchet

witil as much address as the musket. Like sailors, they could turn
their hands to aiiythiilg, and were now to be treated more like work.

men tli%n soldiere, for they were to build a fort which there wu as
yet nd énêmy t-o attack. Petersen, Belcher, Rae, Garry, Pond, Hope,

add Kellèt formed a body of clever, zealous carpenters, uider the
able superintendence of Mac-Mab, a Scotchman from Stirling, who
had had considerable eýper a ence in the buildina, both of houses and
'boat& The men were well provided with tools--hatchets, centr&,
bits, adzes, planes, fiand-saws, mallet8, hammers, chisels, " &c. Rae
wu mSt akilful at blacksmiths work, and with the aid of a little
portable forge he wu able to, make all the pins, tenons, bolta, nai%

screws, nuts, &c., required in carpentry. - They had no muon in the
party; but none was wanted, as all the buildings of the factories-in-
the north are of wood. ÊýrtunateIy there were plenty of treu abue
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Cape Bathurst, although, as Hobson had already remarked to Mrs
Barnett, there was not a rock, a stone, not even a flint or a pebble,
to be seen. The shore was strewn with innumerable quantities of

bivalve shells broken by'the surf, and with seaweed or zoophytes,
mostly sea-urchins and asteriadae; but the soil consisted entirely of

earth and sand, without a morsel of silica or broken grànite; and the
cape itself was but an accuniulation of soft earth, the particles of

,which. were scarcely held tocrether -b the vetfetation with which it
was clothed.

In the afternoon of the same day, July 6th, Hobson and Mac-Nab
the carpenter went to, choose the site of the principal house on the
plateau at the foot of Cape Bathurst. From this point the view

embraced the laooon and the western districts to a distance of ten
or twelve miles. On the right about four miles off, towered icebergs
of a considerable beicrht, partly draped in mist; whilst on the left

stretched appareiit'y boundless plains, vast steppes which. it wotild
be impossible to distincrUish from the frozen surface of the lapon
or from the sea itself in the winter.

The7 spot chosen, Hobson and Mac-Nab set out the outer walls of
the house wiih the line. This outline formed a reCtanule measur-
ing sixty feet o « n the larger side, and thirty on the smaller. The
façade of the house would therefore bave a lencrth of sixty feet

it was to have a door and three windqws on the side of the
promontory, where the inner court was to ýe situated, and four
windows on the side of the lacoon. The door was to open at tlie

left corner, imtead of in the middle, of the back of the house, for
the sake of warmth. This arrangement would impede the entrance
of the outer air to the further rooms, and add considerably to, the

comfort of the inmates of the fort.
According to, the simple plan agreed upqn by'tbe Lieutenant and
his master-carpenter, there were to be four compartménts in the

house : the first toý be au antechamber with a double door to, keep
out the wind ; the second to, serive as a kitchen, that the coolcing,
which would generate damp, niight be -all do ne quite away from.
the living-rooms; the third, a ]ar ' Le hall, where the daily meals were
to, be served 'in common ; and the fourth, to, be divided into several
cabins, like the state-rooms on board ship. ,

The soldiers were to, occupy the diniiig-hall provisionally, and a
kind of canip-bed was arranged for them at the end of the room.
The Lieutenant, Mrs Barnett, Thomas Black, Madge, Mrs Joliffe, Mra
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and Mn Rae were to lodge in the c-abins of the fourth
compartment. They would certainly be packed pretty closely; but

it was only a temporary state of things and whçn the barracks were
constructed, the principal hotise would be reserved to the officer in
command, hissergeant, Thomaâ Black, Mrs Barnett, and her ftith-

ful Madue who never left ber. Then the fourth conipartment
might perhaps be divided into, thrée, cabins, instead of four; for to

avoid corners as much as possible is a rule which sbould never be
forgotten by those who winter in hi gh latitudes. Nooks and corners

are, in fact, so many receptà'cles of ice. The partitions impede the
ventilation; and the moisture. generated in the air. freezes readilly,
and makes the atmosphere of the roonis unhealthy, causing grave
maladies to those who sleep in thein.

On this account -rnany navigatôrs who bave ta winter in the
midst of ice have one large room in the centre of their ve&zel, which.

is shared by officers and sailors in commonî, For obvious reasons,
however, Ilobson could not adopt this plan.'From the precedincr description Nte shail have seen that the future

house was to consist mere-lZof -a ground-floor. The roof was to be
high, and its sidee to slope considerably, so that water could easily

run off tlem. The snow would, however, settle upon them; and
when once they were covered with it, the Louse would be, so to

speak, hermetically closed, and the inside temperature would be
kept at the same mean hei(rht. Snow is, in fact, a verybad con-M lâZI -
ductor of beat: it prevents it fromenterin(y it is true ; but, what
is more important in au Arctic winteÏ,-jt aLo keeps it from getting
out.

The carpenter wu to, btffld two chimneye-one above the kitchen,
the ' other in connection with the stove of the large dining-roorn,
which wu to heat it and the compartînent containino, the cabins.
The architectural effect of the whole would cerbinly be poor; but
the house would be as comfortable as possible, and what more could
"y one desire 1

CerWnly in artist who -had once seen it would not, soon forget
this winter residence, set down in the gloomy Arctie twilight in the
midst of snow-drifts, -bal£ hidden by icicles, draped in white from

roof to foundation, its walls encrusted with snow,,and the smoke
from its fires assuming strangely-cont'rted forma in the wind.

But 7aOw to tell of the actual construction of this bouse, as yet
existing only in ituptgination. This, of course, was tho busineu of
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Mac-Nab and his men; and ýwhile the carpenters wére at work,
the foragino, pai-ty to whom, the commissariat was entrusted would

not be idle. There was plenty for every one to, do.
The first step was to choose suitable timber, and a species of

Scotzh fir wu decided on, whieli grew coriveniently npon the neigh-
bouring hills, and seemed altogâher well adapted to the multifarious

uses to, which it would be put. For in the- rongh and ready style of
habitation whkli they were planning, there could be no variety ci
material; and every part of the house-outside and inside walls,

flooring, ceiling, partitions, rafters, ridges, framework, and tiling-
would have to be contrived of platiks, beams, and timbers. As May

readily be -supposed, f-aished workmansbip was not necessary for
snch a description of building, and Mac-Nab was able to, Proceed

very rapidly without endangering th#-', safety of the buildingp.
felled-they were

About a hundred of these firs were eh-osen and I
neither barked nor squared-and formed so, many tirabers, averag-
jng some tWenty feet in length. The axe and the chisel did not

touch them except at the ends, in order to f.rm the tenons and
mortkà by whieh they were to be secured to, one auother. Very

few days tiufficed to complete this part of the work, and the'
timbers were brought down by the dogs to the site fixed on for

the principAl building. To start with, the site had been carefully
levelled. The soil, a mixture of fine eaith and sand, had been
beaten and consolidated with heavy blows. The brushwood with

which it, vas originally covered was burut, and the thick layer of
ashe8 thus produced would prevent the damp from penetrating the

floors. A élean and dry foundation hav£*,tig been thus secured on
which to lay the first joistis, uprigght posts were fixed at eaèh corner
of the site, and at the extremities of the inside walls, to, form,
the akeleton of the building. The postis» were suiik to a depth of

some feet in the ground, after their ends had been hardened in the
fire; ind were slightly hollowed at each side to receive the crow.

beam of the outer wall, between which the openings for the doors
and windows had been arranged for. These posta were held
toe-ther at the top by horizontal beams well let into the mortiseA4
and conwlidatinor the whole building. On tbese horizontal beams,
which represeiited the architraves of the two fronts, rested the high

--trusses of the roof, which, overhung the walla like the eaves of
a, chalet Above this squared architrave- were laid the joista
of -the ceiling, and thom of the floor upon the layer of ashes.
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The finibers, both Mi "the inside and outaide walls, were only
laid side by side. To insure their being properly joined,
Rae the blacksmith. drove strong iron boltis through them at inter.

vals; and when even this contrivarféée, proved insufficient to, clou the
interstices as hermetically as wu neces8ary, Mac-Nab had recourse to
calking, a process which seainen find invaluable in rendering vessels
water-tight ; only as a substitute for tow he used a sort of dr.y moss,
with which, the eutem side of the caj* was covered, driving it into

the crevices with calking-irons and a hammer, filling up each hollow.th layers.of bot tar, obtained wlithout difficulty from the pine-trees,
and thus making the walls and boardino, impervious to, the rain. and

damp of the winter season.
The door and windows in the two fronts were roughly but

istrongly built, and the small panes of the latter glazed with isinglass,
which, though rougli, yellow, and alinost opaque, was yet the best

substitute for glass which the resources of the cotintry afforded; and
its imperfections re&îlly mattered little, as the windows, were sueè to,
be always- open in fine weatb er ; while during the 1 -ng night of the

Arctic winter they would be useless, and bave to be kept aosed and
defended by heavy shutters with strongbolts against the violence of the

gales. 'Meanwhile the house was being quickly fitted up inside. By
Means of a double do-or between the outer and i ii ner halls, a too Êadden

change of temperature was avoided, and the wind was prevented
from blowing with unbroken force into the rooms. -The air-pumps,
brought from Fort Reliance, were so fixed as to let in fresh air

wheuever excessive cold prevented the opening of ddon or windows
-one being inade to, eject the impure air from witbin, the other to
renew the supply; for the Lieutenaitt had given his whole mind to
this important matter.

The principal co,(>king utensil was a large iron furnace, which.had
been.brought piecemeal froin Fort Reliance, and which the carpenter
pùt up without any difficulty. The chimneys for fle-kitchen and
hall, however, seemed likely to-t.-ttz the ingenuity of the workmen to,
the utmos4 as no _nqateria 1 wiihin. their reach wu strong etiough for
the purpose, and stone, as we have &%id before, was nowhere to be
found in the couiit"ry around Cape Bathurst.

The diffieuky appeared,_ i«m'a--rmonntable, when the invincible
Lieutenant suggested that they should utilise thu abella with which
the shore was strewed.

Make ébimneys of sheUs 1 " cried tLe carpentef.
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Mac-Nab,"' replied Hobson we must collect, the shells,
end them, burn thein, and make them into.1ime, then mould the
lime into brich-s, and use them iu the same -ývay."

«I Let us try the shells, by all means," -r-eplied the carpenter ; and
ào the idea was put in practice at once, and many tons collected ()f
calcareous sbells identical with those fouiid in ýhe lowest stratum
ci the Tertiary fý)rni.-ition3.

A furnace was construéted for the decomposition of the carbonate
which is so larcre an ingredient of these shells and thus the lime
required was obtained in tlie space of a few hours. It 1vould
perhaps he too much to say that the substance thus made wmý as

entirely satisf actory as-iî ii had gone through all the usual processes
but it answered its purpose, and strong conical' ebimney.9 soon

adomed the roof to the great satisfaction of Mrs Paulina Barnett,
who' comAulated the originator of the scheme warmly on it3

success ouly adding laughingly, that slie hoped the chimneys would
nat smoke.

«I Of course they will sm6ke, madam," replied Hobson coolly; «I aU
chimneys-do!
AU this was finished. within a monthand on the 6Mof August

they wicre to take possession of the new house.
While Mac-Nah and his men were workinc so hard the foraging

party, with the Lieutenant at its head, had been exploring the
envu-ons of Cape Bathurst, and sati-sfied theiâ%âlves that there
would be no difâculty in siipplyin,r the C(inipany's denAIands for fur

and, feathers so soon as tbey cotild -set about hunting in earnest,
In the meantime tjiey prepared the way for future sport content-

ing themselves for the T)reseiit with. the capture of a few co-ples of
reindeer, which they intended to domesticate for the salze of theirrîýý milk and their young. They were kept in a paddock about fifty

yards from the house, and entrusted to the care of Mac-Nab-ls wife,
au Indian woman well qualified to talze charge of theuL

The care of the bousehold fell to 3ýLrs Paiilina Barnett, and this
good woman, with Mad(reS Ilel was invaluable in providing fer all5

the small wanta, which would inevitably have esc-aped the notice of
the men.

After scourmg the country within a radius of several miles, the
Lieute=ut notified, as the result of his observations, that the terri-

tory en which they had established themselves, and to which he
g:ýVe the narne of Victoria Land, was a large -peninsula about oiie



hundred and RV square miles in extent, with very clearly-defined
boundaries, connected with the American continent by an isthma.9,

extendhig from the lower end of Washburn Bay on the east, as far
as the corresponding silope on theopposite coast The Lieutenant
next proceeded to ascertain what were the resources of the lake and
river, and found great reason to be sati8fied'with the result of his

examination. The shallow waters of the lake teemed with trout,
pike, and other available fresü-water fish; and the little river was
a favourite resort of salmon and shoals of whitebait and smelts.
The supply of sea-fish wa-9 nôt so, good; and though many a grampus
and whale pawed by in the offing, the latter pýobably flying froin
the harpoons of the Behring Strait fishermen,.,>tJiere were no ineans
of capturing them, unless one by chance hapýèned to g'et stranded
on the coast;. nor would Hobson allow any of the seals whieh
abounded on the western shore to be taken uýti1 a satisfactory
conclusion should be arrived at as to, how to u8e them to the best
advantage.

The colonists now considered themselves fairly installed in their
new abode, and after due deliberation unanimously agreed to bestow
upon the settlement the nanie of Fort Good Hope.

Alas 1 the auspicious title was never to be inscribed upon a znap.
The un dertaking, begun so bravely.!ýnd with such prospecta of success,
was destined never to, be carried out,-and another disaster would
bave to be added to the long list of failures in Aretie enterpris&
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CHAPTER Xi

SOMB EXCURSIONS*

T did not take long to furnish the new abocle. A camp-bçd
was set up in the hall, and the carpenterUae-Nab con-
structed a most substantial table around which were

ranged fixed benches. A few movable seats and two enormons
presses completed the furniture of this apartment. The inner

room which was also ready, was divided by solid partitions into six
dormitories, the two end ones alone being lighted by windows
looking to the front and back. The only furniture was a bed and
a table. Mrs Paulina Barnett and Madge were installed in one

which looked immediately out upon the lake. Hobson offéred
the other with tb£ window in it toý Thomas Black, and the astr(>.

la, nomer took immediate possession of it. ' The Lieutenant's own room
was a dark cell adjoining the hall, with no window -but a bull's eye

ýpierced throuczrh the partition. NýsJoliffé, Mrs Mac-Nab, and Mm
Rae with their husbands, occupied the other clormitories. These

good people agreed so well together that it would have been a
pity to separate them. Iloreover, an addition wu expected shortly
to, the little colony; and. Mac-Nab had already gone so far
as to secure the services of Mrs Barnett as god-mother, an

honour w1iieh gave the good woman much satisfaction. The s1edges
had been entirely unloaded, and the bedding carried into the
differeut rooms. All utensils, stores, and provisions which were not

required fur imînediate use were stowed, away in a garret, tô which
a-ladder gave access. The winter élothing such u boots, overcoats,

fnrs, and skins-were also taken there, and protected from the damp
m large che8ts. As soon as the.se arrangements were completed,
the Lieutenant began tp provide for the -heating of the house.

Knowing tàat- the most energetic measures were necessary to
combat the severity of the Aretie winter, and that during the wéelts

ji of intensest cold there would be no possibility of leaving the house
orage for supplies, he ordered a quan#ty of fuel to be'breught

1 nom a
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from, the wooded hills in the neighbourhood, and took care to
obtain a plentiful store of oil from. the seals which abounded on the
shore. 

1

In obedience to his orders, and under his directions, the house was
provided wi ' th a- 'condensing apparatus whieh would receive the

internal moisture, and was so constructed that the ice which would
form in it could easily be removed.

This question of heating was a very serions one to the Lieutenant.
111 1 am a native of the Polar regions, madani," he often said to

Mrs Barnett; « I have Bome expen«ence in these matters, and
I have read over énd over again books written by those who
have wintered in these latitudes. It is impossible to take too many
precautions in preparing to pass a winter in the Arctic regions, and
nothing must be left to chance where a single neglect may prove
fatal to the.enterprise."
'I'Very true, Mr Robson,» replied Mrs Barnett; "and you
have evidently made up your mind to conquer the cold; but there
is the food to be thought of too?'

CiYes, indeed; I havé'been thinking of that, and mean to make
all possible use of the produce of the country so as to, economise our
stores. As sqpn as we can, we will niake some foraging expedi.

tions. We need not think about the furs at present, for there will
be plenty of time during the winter to stock the Companfs depôte,
Besides, the furred animals' have not got their winter clothing on
yet, and the skins would lose fifty per cent. of their valùe-if taken

now. Let us content ourselves for the presei)t with provisioning
Fort Hope. Reindeer, 'elk, and any wapitis that may have
ventured 8o far north are the ouly'game worth our notice just now;

it will be no small uùdertaking to provide food for twenty people
and sixty dogs."

The Lieutenant loved order, and deter'=*ned to do everything in
the mo8t, methodical manner, feeling confident that if his com,-

panionswould help him to, the utmost of their power, nothing need
be wanling to the success of the expedition.

The weather at this season was almost always fine,- and migÈt be
expected to continue so, for five weeks longer, when the snow would

begin to fall. It wu very important that the carpentersshould. make
all possible use of the interval; and as soon as the principal house
wu finished, gobson set tbem to, work to build an enormoug kennel
or îhed in which to keep the teams of dogs. This doghouse waao*

il -
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built at the very foot of the promontory, agîiinst the hill, and about
forty yards to, the riglit of the bouse. Barracks for the accommoda-
tiowof the men were to be built opposite this kennel on the left,
while the Ïtore and powder magazines were to occupy the front of

the enclosure.
Hobson determined with. almost excessive prudence- to have,

the Factory enclosed before the winter set in. A- strong fence
of pointed stakes, planteid firmly in the ground, waa- set up as a
protection aorainst the inroads of wild animals ôr the hostilities of
the natives. The Lieutenant bad not forgotten an outrage which,
had been committed, along the coast at no gréat distance from Fort
'Hope, and he well knew how essential it was to be safe from a coup
de main. The factory was therefore entirely encircled,,- and at each
extremity of the lagoon Mac-N-ab undertook to erect a woodgn

sentry-box commanding the coast-line, from which a watch, éould
be kept without any danger. The men worked indefatic,-a'hly, and
it seemed likely that everytl%ino, would be finished before tho cold

lit, season set
In the meantime hunting parties were organised. The capture

of seals being put off for a more convenient 'season, the sportsmen
prepared to supplythe fort with gàme, which mightbe dried and

preserved for consumption dnrinop the bad season.C 0
Accordinorly Marbre and Sabine, sometimes accompanied by theý.

Lieutenant and Sergeant Lonom, whose experience was invaluable,,,
scoured the country daily for miles round; and it wu no uncommon'

sight to see 1ýrs Paulina Barnett join them and step briskly along
shoulderinc her g-tin bravely, and never allowing herself to be ont-
atripped by her companions.

Throucrhout the month of Angust these expieditions were con-
tintied with great success, and the store of provisions increase;1
rapidly. Marbre and Sabine were skilled in all the artifices whieb

sportsmen employ in stalking, their prey-particularly the reindeer,
which are exceedingly wary. How patiently they would face the

'wind lest the creature's keen sense of smellshould wam it of their
approach 1 and how cunningly they- lured it on to its destruction by
displaying the magnificent antlers of some former victim above the

*dbirch-bushes!
They found a meful alley Mi a certain little birci to

which -the Indians have given the name of I« monitor." It is a kind
of daylight owl, about the of a pigeon, and lias earned ita name



by its 4abit of calling the attention of hunters to theïr-7quarry, by
uttering a sharp note like the cry of a child.

Nýhen about fifty reindeer, or, to'-givé-ýthe-m their Indian name,
dicaribous," had been brought down by the guns,*the flesh wa.8 eut

into long strips for food, the skins being kept to be tanned and used
for shoe-leather.

Besides the caribous, there were also plenty of Polar hares, which
formed an agreeable addition to thé larder. They were much lm

timorous than the European species, and alLowed thernselves to be
caught in great niimbers. They belono, to ýhe rodent faniily, and
have long ears, brown eyes, and a soft fur resembling swan's down.They weigh from. ten to, fifteen 1_ pounds each, and theïr flesh is
excellent. Hundreds of them were clired for wintér use, and the

remainder converted into excellent pies by the skilful hAnds of Mrs
joliffé. à

While making provision for future want-B, the dail supplies were
not neglected. In addition to the Polar bares,- which underwent

every variety of culinary treatment from Mrs Joliffe, and won for
her complirients innumerable from hunteis and workmen alike,

many waterfowl figured in the bill of fare. Besides the ducks whieh
abounded on the shores of the lagoon, large flocks of grouse congre-
gated round theelumps of stunted willows. They belong, as their

zoological name implies, to the partridge family, and might be aptly
described as white partridges with long black-spotted feathers. in
the taiL The Indians call them willow-fowl - but to a European
sportsman they are neither more nor less than blackcock ýTetrao
tet'm*). When roasted slightly before'a quick clear fire they proved
delicious.

Then tbere weW the supplies furnished bylake and stream.
Sergeant Lon a first-rate angler, and nothing could surp" the

sk pa ience ith which he whipped the water and- emt-.bis
li e. Th aithful dge, another worthy disciple of Isaak Walton,

was perhaps his only equal. Day after day the two saHied forth
toaéther rod in hand to, spend the day in mute companionship by
the nver-side, whence they were sure to return in'triumph"laden

with some splendid-specimens of the salmon tribe.
But- to' return to our sportsmen; they soon found that their

hunting excursions were not to be free fr(->,m jieriL - Hobson per-
ceived with some alarm that bears were very numerous in the neigh-

bourhood, and that scarcely a day passsed without one or inore (d
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them bein sighted. Sometimes, these unwelcome v1sitors belonged
to, the family of brown bears, so ermmon throughout the whole

Cursed Land but now * and then a solitary specimen of the
fonnklaJ:>Ie--P-okr bear- *aàrned'ihe hunters wliat dangers they might

have to encounter so soon as the first frost should drive great num-
bers of these fearful animals toi the neighbourhood of Cape Bathurst
Every book of Aretie explorations is, fuR of accounIts of the frequent
perils to, whieh travellers-and whalers are ýý:xposed from the ferocity
of these animals.

Now and then, too, a distant pack of wolves wu seen, which
receded like a waye ait the approach of the hunters, or the sound of

their bark was heard as they followed the trail of a reindeer or
-.- WapitL These creatures weie large grey wolves about three feet

bigh, with long tails, whose fur becomes, white in the wintér. They
abounded in this part of the country, where food was plentiful; and

frequented wooded spots, where they lived in holes like foxes. During
the temperaite, season, when they could get as much as they wanted

to eat, thýéy were scarcely dangerous, and fied with the characteristic
cowardice of their race ait the first sign of pursuit ; but when im-

pelled by hunger, thei numbers rendered, them very formidable;
and from the fact of their lairs being close at hand, they never left
the country even in the depth of winter.

One day the sportsmen returnçd to Fort Hope, bringing witb them
an unpleasant-looking animal, wlilch neither Mrs Piuâna Barnett
nor the astronomer, Thomas Black, had everbefore 8éen. It wu a
carnivorom creature of the plantigrada family, and greatly resembled

the American glutton, being strongly built, with short legi, and, like
all animals of the feline tribe, a very supple back; its, eyes were

amail and horny, and it was armed with curved claws and formid-
able-jawsi.,

What is. this borrid creature 1 " inquired Mm Paulina Barnett
of Sabine., who replied in bis usual sententious manner-

"A Scotchman. would uà it a quick-batch,' au Indian au
okelcoo-haw-gew ' and a Canadian a carcaj"ou.-
dit Alid what do you call it î

À wolverene, ma'am,'ý' returned &bine, much delighted. with
elegant way in which he had roùLndýd his sentence.

The wolverene, as this atmnge quadruped à called by zoologiste,
lives in hollow trees or rocky caves, whence it issues at night and

creat« great havoc amongst beavers, musk-rata, and other rodents,
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isometimes figrhting with a fox or a wolf for its spoià Ita ch arac-
teristics are great cunning, immense muscular power, and an acute

jsense of smell. It is found in very high latitudes; and the abgrt fur
with which it is clothed becoines almost black in the winter months,
and forms a large item in the Company's exporta.

During their excursions the Settlers paid as inuch attention to
the Flora of the country as to its Fauna ; but in those regions vege-
tation has necessarily îý hard struggle for existence, as it must brave
every season of the year, whereas the atjimals are able to migrate

to a warmer climate durina the winter.
The bills on the eastern aide of the lake were well covered with

pine and fir trees; and Jaspar also noticed the Il tacaniahac,'ý a species
of poplar whieh grows to a great height, and shoot.3 forth yellowibh

leaves which, turn green in the autumn. These trees and larches were,
however, few and sickly looking, as if they found the oblique raya of
the sun insufficient to make tbem, thrive. The black fir, or Norway

8pruce fir, throve better, especially when situated in ravines well
eheltered from the north wind. The Young shoots of this tree are
very valuable, yielding a favourite beverage kiiown in North
America as Il spruce-beer.» A good crop of these branchlets was
gathered in and stored in the cellar of Fort Hope. There were alao
the dwarf birch, a shrub about two feet high, native to very cold
climates, and whole thickets of cedars, which are so, valuable for fuel.

Of vegetables whieb could be easily grown and used for food, this
barren land yielded but few ; and Mrs Joliffe, who took a great
interest in Il economic » botany, only met with twa planta which
were availa-ble in cooldng.

One of these, a bulb, very difficult, to, classify, because its leaves
fol off just at the flowering season, turned out to, be a wild leck,
and yieldeda good crop of onions, each about the size of an egg.

The other plant wu that known throughout North America as
Labrador tea ; » it grew abundantly on the shores of the lagoon

between the clumps of willow and arbutus, and formed the principal
food of the Polar harmi Steeped in boiling water, and flavoure4
with a few drops of brandy or gin, it formed au excellent beierageý
and served to economise the supply of China-tes which the party

had broue-bom Fort Relianm.Enoýçýing thé scarcity --of vegetables, Jaspar Hobeon had plenty
oiseeds with him, chiefly sorrel and scurvy-grass (CodJSria), the-
atiswirbutie prop«tiee of whieh are inýYaluable in these latitude& lu
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eboo-sing the site of the settlement, such care hd been taken to
find a spot sheltered from the keen blasts, which. shrivel vegetation
like a fire, that there was every chance of -these seeds yielding a
good crop in the eilSUiDgseawn.

The dispensary of the new fort contained other antiscorhutirs,
in the shape of casks of lemon and linie juice, both of wbieh are

absolutel indispensable to an Aretie expedition. Still the greatest
economy was necessary with regard to the stores, as a long period

of baà weather might eut off the communication between Fort liope
and the southern station&
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EPTEMBER haël- now commencea, and as upon tbe moet
favourable calculation only'three more weeks would in-
tervene beforo the bad season set in -and Miterruptéd the

laboum of the explorers, the greatest haste wais necessary in coin-
Pleting the new buildings, and Mac-Nab and hiz workmen surp.wed
themaelves in industry. The dog-house wu on the eve of being
finighed, and eery little remained to, be done to the palisading
whieh wu to encircle the fort, An inneý couLrt had been. cou-,
stmeted, in the Bhape of a balf-moon, fenced with tall pointed

stakes", fifteen feet bigh, to, wbich a postern gave entrance. Jaspar
Hobson favoured the system of an unbroken enclosure with

detached forts (a great improvement upon the tactics of Vauban
and Cormontaigne), and knew that to make his defence complete
the summit of Cape Bathurst, which was the key of the position,
must be fortified; until that could be done, however, he-thought
the paUftading would, be a sufficient Protèction, at leut 4gainst
quadrupeds.

The next thing was to lay in a supply of oil, and lights, and
aSordingly an expedition wu organised to, a spot about fdteen

niiles distant where seah were plentiful, Mrs Paulina Barnett being
invited to accompany the sport8men, not indeed for the, uke of

watching the poor creatures slaughtered, but to, satisfy her cutriosity
with regard to the et)untry around Cape Bathurst, and to, 8ee somu

éliffs on that part of the coast which were worthy of notice. The
Lieutenant chose as Ida other companions, Sergeant Long, and the

soldiers Petersen, Hope, and Kellet, and the party set off at eet
O'clock in the morning in two filedges, each drawn by six dog% -on

whieh the bodies of the seals were to be brought back. The»
;eather waa fine, but the fog- w-hich lay low along the horizon veiled

the raya of the san, whoée yellow disk was now beginning to dis-
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appm for some hours during the nîght, a circunistance which e
tracted the Lieutenant s attention., for reasons which. we will explain.

That part of the shore to the west of Cape Bathurst rises but a
few inches above the level of the Bea, and the tides' are---or are

said to be-very high in the Aretie Ocean-many navigators, such
as Parry, Franklin, the two Roues, M'Clure, and M'Clintock,

baving obsuved that w1ien-1ý: the sun and inoon were in conjunetion
the waters were sometir&es twenty-five feet above the ordinary level.
How then wu it to be explained that the sea did nQt at high tide
inundate Cape Bathurst, whichpossessed no natural defences such
as eliffz or downs 1 What'was ýý, in fact, which prevented the entire
submersion of the whole district, and the, meeting of the watèm of
the lake with those of the Arctic Oceau 1

Jaspar Hobson could not refrain from remarkinklon t1ii p=liarity
to Mrs Barnett, who replied somewhat hastily that sho àupposed. that

there were-in spite of all that had been said to the contrary-no
tides in the Arctic Ocean.

On the contrary, madam," said Hobson'- Il all navigators agree
that the ebb and flow of Polar seas are very distinctly marked, and

it is ùnpoui'ble to believe that they can. have been mistaken on
auch. a subject'e

,11 Hqw is it, thený" inquired Mrs Bamett, Il that this land is not
floôded. when it is scarcély ton feet. above the sea level at low
tide 1

61 That is just what puzzles me;*' 8aid Hobson for I have been
attenti*v'ely watching the tides all through this month, an7d during

that time they have not va ned more than a foot, and I feel certain,
that even during the Septèmber equinox, tbey will not rise more
th-an a foot and a half aU alona, the abores, of Cape Bathurst."
'I'Can you not exPLàn thà phenomenon 1 » mquired Mn

Bamett
" We% replied the Lieutenan% two concluions are

open to us, éther of which I find it difficult to believe - such men as
Fraý P&M, Rosàý and others, are mistaken, and there are no

tides, on this part of the Ameri= coast; or, as in the Mediterranean,
tor which the waters of the Atlantic have not free ingnu% the straita
are too narrow to. be affected by the océan currents."

The latter would appear to, be the Wore reasonable hypoth
Mr ilobsýn.,,
It is Uote however, thorougbly saUdwtory," sud the Lieçtenant,
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and I feel sure that if we could but find it, thére is some simple
and natural explanatîon of the phenomenon."

After a monotonous, journey along a fiat and sandy shore, the
party reached their destination, and, having unharnessed the teanw3,

they were left behi4d- let they should startle the seals.
At the fii-st glance around-them., all were equally struck with the
contrast between the appearance -of this district and that of Cape

Bathurst
Here the cout Une was broken and fretted, showing manifest

traces of its igneous origin ; whereas the site of the fort was of
sedimentary fdrmation and aqueous origin. Stone, so, conspicuously
absent at the cape, was here plentiful ; the black sand and porous
lava were strewn with huge boulders deeply imbedded in the soil,
and tbere were large quantities of the alumiifium, silica, and felspar
pýbb1es peculiar to the crystalline strata of one clam of igneous
rocks. Glittering Labrador stones, and many other kinds of felspar,

red, green, and blue, were sprin ed on the unfrequented beach,
with arey and yellow pumice-stone, and lustrous variegated

obsidian. Tall cliffs, rising soma two hundred feet above the sea,
frowned down upon the bay ; and ; the Lieutenant resolved to.

elimb them, and obtain a-- goodý view of the eastern side, of the
country. For this there was -rplenty of time, as but few of the
creatures they had come to seek were as yet to be seen, and the

proper-«fun' e for the attack would be* whén they assembled for the
afternoon siésta in which the amphibiouèùiâmmalia always, indulge.
The Lieutenant however, quickly àisçover-ed that the animals
frequenting this coast - were not, as he had been led to, suppo.3e, true
seals, although they belonged to, the PhocidS family, but morses
or walruses, sometimes called sea-cows. They reseimble the seals Mi
general form., but the canine teeth of the upper jaw curved.down-
wards are -rnueW more largely developed.

Following ýhe coast line, whichcurved considerably, and to, which
tbey gave the iiame of "' Walruses' Bay," the party soon reached the
féot of tte cliff,-ind Petersen, Hope, anýd Kellet, took up theïr
position as sentinels on the little prùaontory, wbilst 3ýrs Barnett,
Hobsoue and Long, after promising not to, lose sight of their comrade%
and to, be on the look-out for théir signal, proceeded to climb the

cliff, the summit of which they reached'in about a quarter of an
hotir. Fiýùm this position they were >able to survey the whole

surroun country; at their feet"lay the vast ma, 8trekhing
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northwards as far as the eye could reach, its expanse so entirely
unbroken by islands or icebergs that the travellers came to the

conclusion, th-at this portion of the Arctie waters was navigable as
far as Behring Straits, and that diiring the summer season the North-
West P&uqage to Cape Bathurst would be open to the Companys
ships. On the west, the aspect of the country explained the presence
of the volcanic débrîs on -the shore; for at a distance of about ten
miles was a éhain of granitic hills, of conical form, with blunted

crests, looking as if their summits had been eut off, and with jagrged
tremulous outlines standing out acrainst the sky. They had

hitherto escaped the notice of our party, as they were concealed by
the cliffs on the Cape Bathurst side, and Jaspar Hobson examined

them in silence, but with great attention, before he proceeded to
study the eastern side, which consisted of a long strip of perfectly
level coast-line stretching away to Cape Bathurst. Any one pro-
vided with a good field-glass would have Éeen able to distinguish

the fort of Good Hope, and perhaps even the cloud of blue smoke,
which was no doubt at that very moment issuing from Mrs Joliffe's
kitchen chimney.

The country béhind them seemed to possess two entirely distinct
characters ; to the east and south the cape was bounded by a vast
plain, many hundreds of square miles in extent, while behind the
cliff, kom Il Walruses' Bay" to the mountains meutioned above, the
country haël undergone terrible convulsions, showing, clearly that it
owed its origin to volcanic erupýions. The Iàeutenant was much'

struck with tbis marked contrast, and Sergeaut Long asked him
whether he thought the mounl' ina on the western horizon were

voleanoe&
Il Undoubtedly,» said Ilobson ; «« aR these pumice-stones and

pebbles have been discharged by them to this distance, and if we6-
were to go two or three miles farther,-we ihould find ourselvès
treading upon nothing bàt lava and ashes."

Il Do you suppose," inquired the Sergean4 18 that all theu vol-
canoes are stil-1 active 1 "

That I cannot tell you yet."
But there is no smoke, issuing from any of them," added the

Sergeant.
Il That proves nothing; your pipe ia not always in y6%r mouth,

and it is just the sam e with volcanoes, they an not alw"
a%VM »
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CI I 8ee," 8aid the Sergeant but it mi a great puzzle to me how
volcanoes eau exist at all on Polar continents."

Well, there are not many of them 1 " said Mrs Barnett.
No, madain," replied Jaspar, " but they are not so very rare

either ; they a;e to, be found in Jan Mayeiýâ , Land, the Aleutian
Mes, Kamch4a, Ruwian -America, and Iceland, as well &s in the
Autaretic circlý in Tierra del Èuego, and Australaida. They are the
chimueys of the great furnace ïn the centre of -the earth, where

Nature makes her chemical experiments, and it appears to me thât
the Creator of all things bas takéii care to place these iafety-valves
wherever they were most needed."

Il I suppose 8o," replied the Sergeant ; CI and yet it doe8 8eem very
istrange tofind them in this icy climate.»

Il Why should they not be here as- Well as anywhere el8e,
Sergeant 1 1 should say that ventilation holes are likely to be more

numerous at the Poles than at the lEquator 1 »
Why 8o ý » aaked the Sergeant in much surprise.

Because, if the8e safety-valves are forced open by the premure
of 8ubterranean. gases, it will mo8t likely be at the 8pota where the
surface of the earth i8 thinest, and as the globe is flattened at the
poles, it would appear natural that-but Kellet is making signs
to us," added the Lieutenant, -breaki ng off abýuptly will yon join
us, Mrs. Barnttt i "

Il No, thank you. I will stay here until we return to the fort, I
don't * care to watch the walrns sa ughtered 1 "'

Ci Very weU," replied Hob8on, CI only dont forget to join us in
an houeà time, meanwhile you eau enjoy the view."

The beach was soo ni reacbed, and some hundred walm8 b"
collected, either waddling about on their clumsy webbed feet, or
sleeping in family groups. Some few of the larger malea--creatures
nearly, four feet long, clothed. with very ahort reddish fur-kept
guard over the herd.

Great caution was required in approaching these formidable.
looking alq> and the hunter8 took advantage of every bit of

cover afforded by rockz and inequ les of the ground, 8o sa
to get within easy range of them an off their retreat to the
M& 1 t

On land these creatures are clumsy and awkward, moving in
jerks or with creeping motions like huge caterpillars, but in water
-- their native èleraent-they are nimble and even gracefi# indeed
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their strength is so grerat, that they have 'been *known to, overtum
the whalers in pursuit of them.

As the hunters drew near the sentinels took alarm, and raising
'their heads looked searchingly around tbem; butbefore they could

warn their companions of danger, Hobsen and Kellet rushed upon
them from bne side, the Sergeant, Pet&sen, and Hope from the other,

and after lodging a ball in each of their bodies, despatched them
with tbeir spears, whilst the rest of the herd plunged, into the sea.

The victory wu an easy one; the five victims were very large
and* their tusks, though slightly rough, of the best quality. They

were chiefly valuable, however, on account of the oil ; of wbich-
being in excellent condition-they would yield a large quantity.

The bodies were packed in the sledges, aiàcl proved, no light weight
for the dogs.

It was now one o'clock, and Mrs Barnett having joined them, the
paTty set out on féot-the sledges being f all-to, return to - the fort,
There were but ten miles ta be traversed, bui ten miles in a iitraight
âne à a weary journey, proving the truth of the adage " Its a long
lane that has no turning." They beguiled the tediousuess of the
way by chatting pleasantk, and Mrs Barnett was ready to join in
the conversation, or to listen with interest to the accounts the
worthy soldiers gave of foriner adventures ; but in spite of the brave

istruggle against ennui the advanced but àlowly, and, the poor
clogs found it hard work to drag the heavily-laden sledges over the

rough ground. Rad it been covered with frozen snow the distance
would have been accomplished in a couple of hours.

The merciful Lieutenant often ordered a halt to, give the team
breathing-time, and the Sergeant remarked. that it woulrb% much
more convenient for the inhabitanta of the fort, if the morses would
settle a little nearer Cape Bathurst

They' could not find a suitable ispot,» replied the Lieutenantý
wïth a melancholy shake of the heacL

Why not 1 " inquired Mrs Barnett with some surprise.
Because they only congregate where the alope of the beach is

gradual enough -to allow of their creeping up easily from the se&
Now Cape Bathurst risea abruptly, like a perpendicular wall, from
water three hundred, fathoms deep. It is probable that ages -ago a
portion of the continent was rent away in aome violent voleanie
convulsion, and flung into the Aretie Ocean. 1-lence the absence
of morses en the beach of our cape.»
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RE first half of September passed rapidly away. 'Rad
Fort Hope been situated at the Pole itself, that is to say,

twenty degrees farther north, the Polar night would
have set in on the 271st of that month. But 3inder the seventieth
parallel the sun would be visible above the horizon for another

month. Nevertheless, the temperature was already decidedly colder,
the thermometer fell during the ilight to 31" Fahrenheit; and thin
coatings of ice appeared here and there, to be dissolved again in the
day-time.

But the settlers were able to await the coming of winter without
alarm; they had a more than sufficient store of provisions, their

supply of dried venison bad largely increased, another score of
morses had been killed, the tame rein-deer were warmly and com-
fortubly housed, and a huge wooden shed behind the hou-se was filled
with fuel. In short, everythinor was prepared for the Polar night.

And now aU the wauts of the inhabitants of the fort being pro.
vided for, it was time to, think of tfle interests of the Compapy.

The Arctic creatures had now assumed their winter furs, and were
therefore of the greatest val üe, and Hobson organised shooting
parties for the remaiudér of the fine weather, intending to set traps,

when the snow should prevent further excursions.
They' would have plenty to -do to satisfy the requirements of the

Company, for so far north it was of no use to depend on the
Indians who are generally the purveyors of the factories.

17he first expedition was to the haunt of a family of beavem,
long since noted by the watchful Lieutenant, on a tributary of the
stream already referred to. It is true, the fur of thebeaver is not
now as valuable as when it was used for hats, and fetched £16 per

kilogramme (rather more tban 21b.) ; but it still commanda a high
price as the animal is-becoming very scarce, in cQnseq-iýepce of the
reck1m way in which it has been hunted.
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When the party reached théir destination, the Lieutenant called
Mrs Barnett'a attention to, the great ingenuity displayed by beavers

in the construction of their submarine city. There were some
hundred animals in the little colony now to be iuvaded, and they
livècl together in pairs in the Il holes " or Il vaults " they had

bollowed out near the stream. They had already commenced their
preparations for the winter, and, were hard at work constructing
their clams and laying up their piles of wood. A dam of admirable
structure had already been built across the stream, which was deep'ý-
and rapid. enouoh not to freeze far below the àurface, even in the

severest weather. This dam, which was convex towards the current,
consisted of a collection of upright-stakes interlaced. with. branches
and mots, the whole being cemented together and rendered water-

tight with îke, clayey mud of the river, previously pounded by the
animals' f eèt The beavers use their tails-which, are large and

f1aýî, with scales instead, of hair at the root-for plastering over their
buildings and beating the clay into shape.

The object of this dam," said the Lieutenant to, Mrs Barnett,
is to, secure to the beavers a sufficient depth of water at all seasons
of the year, and to enable the encri f the tribe to build the
round huts called houses or lodges, the tops of which you can just

see. They are extremely solid structures, and the walls made of
stick, clay, mots, &-c., are two feet thick. They can only be entered

from below the water, and their owners have therefore to, clive
when they go home-an admirable arrancement for their protection.
Bach lodge contains two stories ; in the lower the winter stock of
branches, bark, and mots, is laid up, and the upper is the residence
of the householder and his family.»

There is, however, not a beaver in -sight," said Mrs Barnett in
this a degerted village?"

Oh no," replied the Lieutenant, Il the inhabitants are now all
asleep and resting ; they only work in the night, and we mean to
surprise them in their holes.'-'

This was, in factý easily done, and in an hour's time about a
hundred of the'ill-fated rodents had been captured, twenty of which
were of very» great value, theïr fur bein, black, and therefore

«pecially esteemed. That of the others was'also long, glossy, and
silky, but of a reddiah hue mixed with chestnut brown. Beneath V..
the long fur, the beavers have a second coat of close isbort hair of a la



The hunters returned to the fort much delighted witb the result
oftheirexpedition. The beaveraskins, were ware-boused and labelled
as ci parchments " or «' oung beavers,"' according, to their value.y

Excursions of a similar kind were carried on throughout the
month of September, and durinom the first haU et October, with

equally happy results.
A few badgers were taken, the skin beinop used as an ornament

for the collars of draught horses, and the hair for making brushes of
every variety. - These carnivorous creatures belong to the bear
family, and the specimens obtained by Hobson were of the genus

peculitar to North America, sometimes called the Taxel badger.
Another animal of the rodent family, negly as industrious as the

beaver, largly contributed to the stores of the Company. This was
the musk-rat or musquash. Its bead and body are about a foot
long, and its tail ten inebes. Its fur is ' in considerable demand.
These creatures, like the rest of theïr family, multiply with extreme

rapidity, and a great number e re easily unearthed.
In the pursuit of lynxes and w Iverines or gluttons, fire-arms bad

to be used. The lynx has aU the suppleness and agility of the felinetribe to whieh it belong -deergs, and is formidable even to the rein
Marbre and Sabine were, however, well up to their work, and
succeeded in killi more than sixty of them. A few wolveriqes or

gluttons were also "patched, their fur is reddish-brown, and that of
the lynx, light-red with black spots; both are of considerable value.

Very few ermi-aes or stoats were s and Jaspar Robson
ordered his men to spare any whieh ba ned to cross their path
until the winter, when they should ve assumed their beautifui

snow-white coats with the. one black spot at the tip of the tail. At
present the upper fur was reddish-brown and the under yellowish.;
white, so, that, as Sabine expressed it, it wasdesirableto let tbem-

ri pen," or, in oth er words,-to wait for the cold to bleach them
Their cousins, the polecats, however, wbich emit so disagreeable

an odour, fell victims in great numbers to the huniers, who either
tracked them to, their homes in hollow trees, or shot them as they
glided through the branches. 1 %

Martens, properly so-called, were hunted with greàt zeal. Their
fhr is in considerable demand altbouçrh not so, valuable as that -of
the sable, whieh becomes a dark lustrous brown in the wiiiter. The
latter did not, however, come'in the way of our buinters, as it only
frequeitta the north of Europe and ýAs1îa as far- as Kamelatka, and
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is chieffy hunted by the inhabitants of Siberia. They bad to be con.
tent with the polecats and pine-martens, called. Il Canada-martens,"

ý5q which frequent the &hores of the Aretie Oceau.
1ýý 411 the weasels and martens are very difficult to, catch ; they

wrlc,,zle their long supple bodies through the smailest apertures with
great ease, and -thus elude theïr pùrsuer& In the winter, however,

they are ea-sily taken in traps, and Marbre and Sabine looked
forward to make up for lost time then, when, said they, there shall

be plenty of their furs in the Company's stores
We have now only to mention the Arctic or blue and silver foxes,

to, complete the list of animal which swelled the profita of the
HudsoWs Bay Company.

The furs of these foxes are esteemed in the Russian and
English market»s above àll others, and that of the blue fox iz the

Most Valuable of all. This pretty creature has a black muzzle, and
the fâr is not as one would suppose blue, but whitish-brown ; its
great price---8ix times that of any other kind-arises from ita

superior softness, thickness, and length. A cloàk belonging to, the
Emperor of Rusia, composed entirely of fur from the neck of the

blue fox (the fur from the neck is considered better than that from
any other part), was shown at the London ahibition of 1851, and
valued at £3400 sterling.

Several of these foxes were sighted at Cape Bathra-st, but au
escaped the hunters ; whi st only about a dozen silver foxes fell into
their hands. The fur of the latter-of a lustrous black dotted with

White-is muýh sought -after in England and 1ýussia, although it
does not command ao. high a price as that of the foxes mentioned
above.

One of the silver foxes captured wu a i;plendid creature, with a
coal-black fur tipped with white at the extreme end of -the tail, and
with a dash of the same on the foréhead. The circum* stances
attending its death deserve relation in detail, as they proved that

Hobson wm right in the precautions he had taken.
On the morning of the 24th Septeniber, two sledges conveyed

Mrs Barnett, the Lieutenaiit, Sergeant Long, Marbre, and Sabine,
to Walruses' Bay. Some traces of foxes had been noticed the evening
before, amonnt some rocka clothed with scanty berbage, and the

direction tak by the animals was very clearly -indicated. The
kunters follow up the trail of a large anima4 and were rewarded
by bringing do à& a-very fine silver fox.



Several other animala of the same species were sighted, and tje
hunters divided Into, two parties-Marbre and Sabine going after

one foe, and Mrs Barnett, Hobson, and the Sergea4t, trying to eut
off the retreat of angther fine animal hiding behind-some rocks.

Great caution ý and -some artifice wu necessary tý deal with this
erafty animal, -which took care not to expose itself to a shot. The
pursuit lasted for half-an-hour without saccess; but at last the poor
creature, with the sea on one side and its three enemies on the other,
had recourse in its desperation to a flyinor leap, thýnking thus to
escape with its life. But Robson w.as too quick for it; and as it
bounded bý like a flash of lightnin g, it was struck by a 8hot, and to,
every onés surprise, the report of the Lieutenants gun wu Bucceeded
by that of another, and a second ball entered the body of the fox,

which fell to, the ground mortally wounded.
Hurrah 1 hurrah 1 " cried Hobson, Il it is mine 1
And mine 1 " said another voice, and a stranger 8tept forward

and placed bis foot upon the fox j ust as the Lieutenant was about to
raise. it. 

-Hobson drew back M* astonishment. He thouçyht the second ball
had been fired by the Sergeant, and found himself flace. to, face wîth
a stranger whose gun was stffi smokingg.

The rivals gazed at each other in silence.
The rest of the party now approached, and the stranger was

quickly joined by twelve comrades, four of whom were like hiraself
Canaclian travellers," and eight Chippeway Indiana.
The leader was a ta11 man-, a finespecimen of his class-those Cans-

dian trappers described in the romaucts of Washington Irving, whoffl
competition Hobson had dreaded with -such good reasQu. He wore
the traditional costume ascribed to bis fellowhunters1ý ihe great
American writer; a blanket loosely arranged about,.àb person, a
striped cotton shirt, wide cloth trowers, leather gaiters, deerskin
mocassins, and a &uh of checked woollen stuff . round the wadt
from which were suspended his knife, tobacco-pouch,"'*pipe, -and a

few useful tooI&
Robson waa right. The man before him was a Frenchman, UýAt

least a desSnàmt of the French Canadians, perhaps an agent orihe
American Company coine to, act as a -8py on the settlers in the fort.

The other foue Canadians wore* a costume resembling that of their
ýkader, but of coairser materiala. , n' ý 1 1 ý

The Prenchmau bowed politely to Mrs Barnett and the ûeutomt
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was the- first to break the silence, during which he had not removed
his eyes from, his rivars-face.

This fox is mine, sir," he said quietlý._
It is if you killed it! " rèplied the other'in good English, but

w;th aslightly foreigri accent.
"'Excuse me, hîr," replied Hobson rather sharply, 'lit is mine inEl

any case."
TÉe stranger smiled scornfully-at this lofty rgply, so exactly what

he expected from, an agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, which
claims supremacy over all the northern districts, from, the Atlantic

to the Pacifiè.M.
Do yoù mean to say,", he said at last, gracefully toying with biis

gun, Il that you êonsider the Hudsods Bày Company mistreu of the
whole of North America 1

"Of course I do, said Hobson; and if, as I imagine, you belong
to an American, company

To the St Louis Fur Company," repUed the straner with a
bow.

I think added the Lieutenant that you will find it difficult
to show the grants enÜtling you to any privileges here.."

Grants1 privileues 1 " cried the Catiadian scornfully, «'olcl world
terms wbich are ont of place in Anierica 1

You are not now on American but on English ground,» replied
the Lieutenant proudly.

This is no time for such a; cliscumion," said the hu'ter rather'
warmI We &Il know. the,-old clainu made b the English in

general and the HucLon's Bay Company in particular, to thesé
builting grounds; but 1 expeci coming events wM soon alter this

sta-te of things, and Am-erica wili be- America from, iW Straits of
MageEan to the North Pole l'-

I do not agree with you,» replied Hobson dryly.
Well , sir, however that may be,» wîid the Canadian, 111 let'im

suffer this international question to rernain in abeyance for- theWhatever righta the CompanPresent. y may arrog:ýý to it« it is
very clear that in the extreme north of the coutineïàý--anc1 esp4ekIly 1
on the coait, the territory belonp to whoever occuplies- it. You re
bave founded a factory on Cape Bathuxst, therefore we wiU respect cc

your domain, qzd you on your aide will avoid, ours, when the St f
lion!& fur-traders have established their projected fort at another

'ix)int on the northern shore of Atii-eriea.»
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The Lieutenant frowned at this speecÊ, for he well knew what
complications would arise in the future when the Hudson's Bay
Company would be compelled to struggrle for supremacy with power-
ful rivals, and that quarreffing and even bloodshed would ensile; he
could not, however, but acknowledge that this was not the time to
begin the discussion, and he was notsorry when the hunter, whose
manners, to tell the trut4 were very polite, placed the dispute on

another footin&.99 As for this présent matter," 8aid the Canadian, «lit iz of minor
importance, and we must settle it according to the rules of the chase.
Our guns are of diffèrent calibre, and our balls can be easily dis.
tinguýhed ; let the fox belong to, whichever &f. uz really killed

The proposition was a-fair one, and the body of the victim wu
examined accoýdinaly. One ball had entered at the side, the other

at the beart; and the latter was from, the gun of the Can,,,tdian.
Il The fox is your property, sir," said Jaspar Hobson, vainly

---endeavourùig to, conceal bis chagrin at seeing this valuable spi?à
fall info the enemys hands.

Thé Canadian-took it, but instind of throw«ng it over h.*3 shoulder
and earrying, it off, he turned to, Mrs Barnett, and said-

Ladies are fond of beautiful furs. and although, perhaps, if they
knew bçtter what dangers and difficulties bave to, be surmounted in

order to, obtain them, they might not care so much about thký, they
are not likely to refuse to wear them on that account, anà 1 hope,

Madam, youwill favour me by acceptinor this one in remembrance
of our meeting."

Mrs Barnett hesitated'for a moment, but the gift, *z.3 effered
with so much courtesy and kindliness of paimer, that' it would

have 8eemed churlisb to, refuse, and sbe therefore accepted it with'
many, thanks.

This little ceremony over, the stranger again bowed Politely, and-,
followed by bis comrýdes, quickly disappeared behfad the rock&,

whilst the Lieutenant and bis party returned to Fort Gf)od Hope'.
liobson was very silent and thoughtful all- the way;'fQr he could

not 'but feel that the existence of a 'rival company would greatly
compromise the succeu. of bis uudertaking, and. lead to immy
future ie&

TWO SHOTS.



CeAPTER XVM

rHB APPROACH OP WIÀVTBÀP*

-ýeT was the 21st of September. The sun was then passing
thrýuor the autumnal equinor, that is to, sa the day and
nicrht - were of equal lenorth all over the world. These

successive a1ternations of liaht and darkness were hailed with
delight by the inhabitants of ' the fort. It is easier to, sleep, in the
ab8ence iDf the sun, and daikness refreshes and strengthens the

eyes, weary with the unchanging brightnes8 of several months of
dayli.ht

We -know tbat durinom the equinox the tildes are generally at
their greatest heigght; we'mhave high «Mer or flood, for the sun and

Mon being in conjunction, theïr double influence is brought to bear
upon the waters. It was, therefore, necessary to note carefull the
approaching tidp at Cape Bathurst, Jaspar Hobson had made bench
marks some days before, sol as to estimate exactly the amonnt of
vertical displacement of the waters between high and low tilde; he

found, however, that in spite of all the reports of previous observers,
the combined solar and lunar influence was hardly felt in this part
Of the Arctic Ocean. There was scarcely any tide at all, and the
otatements of naviç-rators on the subject were contradicted.

There is certainly 8omething unnatural here 1 " &-tid, Lieutenant
Hob8on to himseIL

Re did not in fact know what to think, but'other cam soon
occupied his mind, and he did not long endeavour to get to, the &
rigbts of this singular peculiarity. W

On the 29th September the state of the -atmosphere ébanged
considembly. The therijiometer fell to 410 Fahrenheit, and thesky a

became cývered with clouds which were soon couverted into heavy
rain- The bad season was approaching.

Before the ground should be coveredwith snow, Mrs Joliffemu
busy sowing the seeds of Cochlearia (scurvy gra.a) and sorrel, in ca,

the hope that as they were very hardy, and would be weffl protected

Ê'm
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from the rigour of the winter by the snow itself, they would come up
in the spnng. jler gýrden, consisting of several acres hidden behind
the cliff of the cape, had been prepared beforehand, and it waa soýNn
during the lut dý,ys of September. t

Hobson made his companions amume tbeïr winter garments
before the great cold set in, and all were soon suitably clothed in
the linen under vests, deerskin cloaks, - sealskin paùtaloons, fur
bonnets, and waterproof boots with which they were provided.

We may also say that the rooms were suitably dressed ; the wooden
walls were hung with t;kins, in order to prevent the formation upon

them of coatis of ice in sudden falls of temperature. About tpis
time, -Rae set up his condensers for collecting the vapour suspended

in the air, which were to be emptied twice a week. The heat of
the stove wu regulated according to the variations of the' extermid
temperature, so, a8 to keep the tbermometer of the rooms at 50'

Fahrenheit. The 'house would soon. be covered with thicksnow,
which would prevent any waïste of the internal warmth, and by this
combination of natural and artificial protections they hoped to, be-

able succemfully to contend with their two most fonuidàble enemie8,
cold and damp.

On the 2nd October the thermometer fell still lower, and the
first snow storm came on ; there wu but little wind, and there

were therefore none of those violent whir1pools of snow called drifts,
but a vast white carpet of uniform thickness soon clothed the cape,
the enceinle of fort, and the cout. The waters of -the lake and sea,
not yet petrified by the icy hand of winter, were of a duIl, gloomy,
greyish, hue, and on the northern horizon the first icebergs 8tx)od out
against the misty sky. The blockade had not yet commenced, but
nature wu collecting her materials, soon tu be cemented by the cold
àto an impenetrable barrier

The Ci young ice " was rapidly forming on the liquid surfam of
ma and lake. The làgoon was the first to freeze over; large
whitish-grey patches appeared here and there, signis of a hard frost

8ettiüg infavoured by the calniness of the atmosphere, aiid after
a nigIiý during which the therznometer bad remained at-15' Fahren.
heit, - the-surface of the lake was smooth and firm enough to, intiafy
the most futidious skaters of the Serpentine. On the verge of the
horizon, the_ sky assumed that peculiar appearance which. whaler8
call ice-blinki and whièh is:îhe result ' of tJe glare ýf- light reflected
obliquely from the surfaS of':tJie ice aga=t the op"te atmos-4b M
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phere. Vast tracts of the oceau became gradually soli-dified, the Ice.
fields, fornied by the accumulation of icicles, bec-ame weldei ta the
Coast, presenting a surface broken and- distorted by the action of tirla
waves and contrastinr stron y with the Binooth mirror of the lake.
Here and there floated these long pieces, scarcely cemented tociether0 ZD

at the edges, known as Il drift ice," and the Il hummocks," or pro.
tuberances caused by the squeezing of one piece agaiust' another,

were alao of frequent « occurrence.
Li a few days the aspect of Cape Bathurst and the surrounding

districts was ýcompletely changed. Mrs Barnett' delight and
enthusiasm knew no bounds; everyt op was new tù ber, and she

would have thought no fatigue or sufférino, too great U be endured
for-the sake of witnessing Parh a sj;êêtacle. She could imagine
nothing more sublime thau this invasion of winter with all its

miçrhty foreu, this conquest of the uGrthern recrions by the Cold.
M trace of the distinctive features of th-ý- ý-nuntry had disappeared
the land was metamorphosed, a new Country was sprincring into beina

before her admiring, eyes, a country gifted with a grand and touch.
ing beauty. Details Were l'st, only the large out'ines -were given,

scarcely marked out against the mist sky. Oii, traneformation
scene followed another with magie rapidity. The ocean-ý- whieh but

lately lifted up it-s mighty waves, was, hushed and still ; the verdant
soil of various hues was reptaced by a carpet of dazzlinc, whiteneu;
the woods of trees of d;ffèrent kinds- were converted into groups of

gaunt ekeletons draped in hoar-frost ; the radiazit orb ùf day -had
become a pale dise, languidly running ita alloîted course in the

thick fog, and visible but for a few hours a day, whilst the sea-
horizon no longer clearly eut atgainst the sky, was hidden by an end.
less chain of ice-bergs, broken -into countle-ss ruom ed formé, and
building up that impenetrable ice-wàEý which. Nature bas set up
between the Pole and the bold explorera who endeavour to reaeh
it.

We eau well understand to, how many d*scuuwna and conver».
tions the altered appearance of the country gave rise. Thomaa
Bl'ack was the only one who remained indiffèrent to the 8ubliine
beauty ci the scene. But what could one expect of au astronomer
so wrapped up in his one idea, that he might be said to be present
in the little colony in the body, but absent in spirit 1 He -jived in
the contemplation of the heavenly bodies, pasain from the examina-,
tion of one on to that of another, roving m Lion

m m
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through the vast realms of space, peopled by countless, radiant orbe,
and fuming with rage when fogs or clouds hid the objects of his
devotion from his sight, Hobson consoled him. by promising him
fine cold nights admirabl suited to, astronomical observations, when
he could watch. the beautiful Aurora Borealis, the 1-anar halos, and

other phenomena of Polar countrieis worthy even of àù admira-
tion.

The cold was not at this ti me too intense - there was no wind, and
it is the wind whieh makes the cold so sharp and biting. Huntinfr
was vigorously carried on for some days. The magarines becarne

stocked with new furs, and fresh stores of provisioiià were laid up.
Partridges and ptarmigans on their way to the south passed over
the fort in great numbers, and supplied fresh and who*eqoii)e meat.
Polar oi Arctic hares were plentiftil, and had already assumed their
white winter robes. About a bundred of these rodeiitz formed a
valuable addition to the reserves of the colony.

There were also large flocks of tIfe whistling s-wam or hooper, one of
the finest species of Ndrt-hAmerica. The hunters killed several couples
of them, handsome birds, four or:gve feet in entire length, with white
1JIurnage, touched with çopperi colour on the head and upper part of
neck. . They were on their way to a more hospitable zone, where
they could -find the aqu7atid-plant.9 and insects they réýuired for

food, and they sped through the air at a rapid pace, for it is as
much their native element as water. Trumpeter swans, witb a cry

like the shrill tione of a clarion, which are about the same size as the
hoopers, but have black feet and beaks, also, passeà in' great numbers,
but neither Marbre nor Sabine were fortunate enough to, bring down
any of them. Ilowever, they shouted out '« au revoir" in îfi-cant
tones, for they knew that they would return witb the first breezes of
spring, and that they could then be easily caugbt. Their skin,

pllimac,,e, and down are all of great value, and they are therefore
eagerly hunted. In sôme favourable years tens of thouunds of
them have been exported, fetching half a guinea a piece.

During these excursions, which ouly lastëd for a few hours and
were often interrupted by bad weather, packs of wolves were often

met wiýwh. There wu no neecI to, go far to find them, for, rendered
bold by hunger, they already ventured close to the factory. Their
sSnt à viery keen, and they were attracted by the sme-1 frorn the

kiteben. During the night they could be heard howling in a threat.
ening manner. Although not dangerouz individýa1ly, these carnive
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roua 'beasta are formidable in packs, and the hunters therefore took
tare to be well armed when they went beyond the enceinte of the fort.

The bears were still more aggressive. Not a day passed without
several of these animah being seen. At night they would come close
ap to the enclosure, and some were even wounded with shot, but got
off, staining the snow with their blood, so that up to October 10th
not one had left its warm and valuable fur in the hands of the

hunters. Hobson would not have them molested, rightly judging
that with such formidable creatures it wu best to remain on the

defensive, and it was iýot improbable that, urged on by hqnger, thèy
miglit attack Fort Hope before very loýý, Then the little colony

could defend itself, and provision its sto'res ýi t£e same time.
For a few days the weather continued dry and cold, the surface

of the snow was firm %Pd suitable for walking, so, that a few
excursions were made without difficulty along the coast on the

aouth of the fort. The Lieutenant was anxious to ascertain if the
agents of the St Louis Fur Company had left the country. No
traces were, however, found of their return march, and it was

therefýre concluded that théy had gone down to some southern fort
to pass the winter by another route.

The few fine days were soon, over, and in the £rat week of
November the wind veered round to the south, making the tem-

perature warmer, it is true but also bringinar beavy snow-storms.
The ground was soon covered with a soft cushion several feet thick,
which had to be cleared away round the house every day, whilst a
lane'was made througli it, to the postern, the shed, and the stable of
the dogs and rein-déer. Excursions became more and more rare,
and it was impossible to walk without snow-shoes.

When thesnow has become hardened by frost, it eufly sustains
*tbe weight of a man; but when it is soft and yieldin,,om, and the
unfortunate pedestrian sinks into it up to his knees, the.uww-,shoes
used by Indiana are invaluable.

Lieutenant Hobson and his companions were quite accÙstomed to
walk in themý and could glide about over the snow as rapidly as

skaters on ice; Mrs Barnett had early practised wearing them, and
was quite as, expert in their use as the rest of the party. The

ftozen lake as well as the coast was scoured by tbîiè' indefatigable
exploras, who were even able to advance WVý , miles from
the shore on the solid surface of the ocean now covered with ice

several feet thick. It was, however, very tiring work, for the ic*



fields were ruopged, and uneven, strewn with piled-up ridcres of ice
and hunimocks which had to be turned. Further- out a cbain. of
icebergs, sonie five hundred feet high, barred thëir progress. The"
mighty icebergs, broken into fantastic and picturesque forms, were

a truly magnificent spectacle. Here they looked like the whitened
ruins of a town with curtains battered in, and monuments and
columns overthrown ; there like soma volcanie land torn and

convulsed by earthquakes and eruptions; a confusion of glaciers
and glittering ice-peaks with snowy ramparts and buttresses,
valleys, and crevasses, mountains aiid hillocks, tossed and distorted
like the famous Alps of Switzerrànd. - A few scattered birds,
petrels, guillemots, and puffins, lingering behind their fellows,.still

enlivened the vast solitude with their piercing cries ; huge white
bears, roamed about amongst the hummocks, their dazzlino, coats

scarcely distinguishable from the - shining ice-truly there was
enough to interest and excite oîeâdventurous lady-traveller, and

even Madge, the faithful Madge, shared the enthusiasm, of her
mistress. How far, how very far, were both from, the tropie zones of

India or Australia! ,
Thé frozen ocean was firm enough to have allowed of the passage

of a park of artillery, or the erection of a monument, and many
were the excursions on its surface until the sudden lowering of the

temperature rendered all exeltion so exhausting that they had to, be,
discontinued. The pedestrians were out of breath after taking a

few steps, and the dazzling whiteness of the g4ttering snow could
not be endureà by the naked eye; indeed, th6 reverberatw*n or

ýýîckering glare of the undulatory reflection, of Ithe light from the
8urface of thesnow, has been known tor-cause several cam of blind-
ness amongst the Esquimaux.

A singular phenomenon due to the refraction of rays of light wu
now observed: Distances, depths, and heights lost their true pro-

portions, five or six yards of ice looked àke two, and many were
the falls and ludicrous reaults of this optical. illusion.

On October 14th the thermometer marked 3" Fahrenheit' below
zero, a severe temperature to endure, esipecially when the north

wind blows strongly. The air seemed to, be made of needles,
and those who ventured out of the house were in great danger
of being frost-bitten,-when death or mortification would emue
if the suspended circulation of the blood were not restored by
0 diate friction with snow. Garry, Belcher, Hope, and other
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members of the little community were attacked by f rost-bite, but
the parts affected being rubbed in time they escaped without serious
a a
Injury.

It will readily be understood that all manuat labour had now
become impossible. The days were extremely short, the sun was,
only above the horizon for a few hours and the actual winter, imply.

inc, entire confinement within doors was about to commence. The
last Aretie birds forsook-the gloomy shores of the Polar Sea, only a
few pairs of those speckled quails remained which the Indiana

appropriately call 11« winter birds," becanse they wait in the Arctic
regioüa until the commencement of the Polar night, but they too
were soon to, take their departure.

Lieutenant Hobson, therefore, urged on the setting of the trapet
and snares.wliich were to remain in différent parta of Cape Bathurst
throughout the winter.

These traps consisted merely of rough joists supported on a square,
formed of three pieces of wood so balanced as to fall on the least

touch-in fact the same sort of trap as that used for snaring birds
in fields ùn a large scale. The end of the horizontal piece of wood
was baited with venison, and every aninial of a moderate height,

a fox or a marten, for instance, which touched it with its paw, could
not fail to, be crusbed. Such were the traps set in the winter over

a space of several miles by the famous hunters whose adventurous
life bas been so poetically described by Cooper, Some thirty of
these snares were set round Fort Hope, and were to, be -visited at
pretty frequent intervals.

On the 12th November a new member was born to, the little
colony.' Mrs Mac-Nab was safely confined of a fine healthy boy, of

wbom the head carpenter wu extremely proud. Mrs Barnett stood
god-motber to the child,,wbfch received the name of Michael Hope..

The ceremony of baptism was performed with considerable
solemnity, aid a kind of f&e was held in bonour of the- little
creature which had just come into, the world beyond the 70th

degree N. Lat.
A few days afterwards, on November 20th, the sun sunk below

the horizon not to appear for two months. The Polar night
had commenced 1



CHAPTER XVIýL

TUB POLAR NIGH,

ilE long night was ushered in by a violent storm. The cold
was perhaps a little less severe, but the air we# very damp,

and, in spite of every precaution, the _Jlunudity penetrated
into the house, and the condensers, which were emptied every mom-
ing, contained several pounds of ice.

Outsided.rifts whirled past like waterspouts-the silow seemed
no longer to fall horizontally but vertically 'The Lieutenant was

obliged to insist upon the door beinom kept shut, for bad it been
opened the passagpes, wouild immediately have become blocked up.

The explorers were literally prisoliers.
The window shutters wer, hermetically closed, and the lamps

were kept burninar through the long hours of the sleepless night.
But although darkness reigned without, the noise of the tempest

replaced the silence usually so, complete in these high latitudes. The
roaring of the wind between the house and the cliff never ceased
for a moment, the house trembled to, its foundations, and had it

notbeen for the solidity of its construction, Must have succumbed.
to the violence of the hurricane. Fortunately the accumulation of
snow round the walls broke the force of the squall, and Mac-Nabs
only fear wu for the chimneys, which, were liable to, be blown over.

However, the « remained firm, althoucrh they had constantly, to
be freed from the snow which blocked up the openings.
In the midst of the whistling of the wind, loud reports were beard,

of which Mrs Barnett could not conjecture the cause. It waa the
falling of icebergs in the ofling. The echoes e£.rgtt up the sounds,
which, were rolled along like the reverberations of thunder. The

ground shook as the ice-fieldseplit open, crushed by the falling of
those migrhty mountains, and none but those thoronghly inured to
the horrors of these wild rugged climates could witness these strange

phenomena without a shudder. Lieutenant Hobson and his com-
pànions were accustomed to all these thin,(,Drs, and Mrs Barnett and

Macige were gradually ýýgconlinc, so, aud were. besides notaltogether
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unfamiliar with those terrible winds which move at the rate of -forty
miles au hour, and overturn twenty-four pounders. Here, however,
the darknew and the snow agç-rravated the dread might of the'

storm; that wbich was not crushed was buried and smothered-, and,
probably twelve hours after the coiiimencement of the tempest,

holise, kennel, s4d, and enceinte would have disappeared beneath
a bed of sno-W of -tiniform thickness.

The time was not wasted durinor this long imprisonment. AU
these good people agreed together perfectly, and neither ill-humour
nor ennui marred the contentment of the little party shut up in such
a narrow space. They wére used to life under similar conditions
at Forts Enterprise and Reliance, and there was nothing to, eî cite

Mrs Barnetes surprise in their ready accommodation of themselves to

Part of the day was occupied with work, part with readin-OM and
games. Garments had to be made and mended, arms to be kept
briorht and in good repair, boots to be manufactured, and the daily

journal to be issued in wbich Lieutenant Hobson recorded the
sliggrhtest events of this northern wintering-the weather, the tempera-

ture, the direction of the wind, the appearance of meteors so fre-
quent in the Polar regions, &c., &c. Then the house had to be kept
in order, the rooms must be swept, and the stores of furs must be
visited every day to see if they were free froin damp ; the fires, and
stovesy too, required constant superintendence, and perpetual vigil-
ance was necessary to prevent the accumulation of particles of mois-
ture in the corners.

To each one was assigned a task, the duty of each one was laid
down in rules fixed up in the large room, so that without being

overworked, the occupants of the fort were never without somethi'ng
to, do. Thomas Black screwed and unscrewed his instruments, and

looked over his astronomical calculations remainincr almost always
shut up in his cabin, fretting and fuming at the storm which pie-

vented him, from making nocturnal observations. The three married
women had also plenty to, see to : Mrs Mac-Nab busied herself with
ber baby who got on wonderfully, whilst Mrs Joliffe, assisted by

Mrs Rae, and with the Corporal always at her heels, presided in the
kitchen.

When work was done the entire party assembled in the large
room spending the whole of Sunday together. Readinry was the cÈief

amusement. The Bible and some books of travels were the whole



library of the fort; but they were all the good folks required. Mrs
Barnett generally read aloud, and her audience listened with deliglit.
The Bible and accotints of adventures received a fresh charm wlien
read out in her clear earnest voice; her gestures were so--èxpressive
tbat imaginary persons iseemed to live when she spoke of them, and

all were glad when she took up the book. She was, in fact, the life
and soul of the little commenity, eagý,er alike to give and recoive
instrùction; she.combýjied the charm and grace of a woman with tbt

energy of a man, and she consequeiltly became the idol of the rough
isoldiers who would have willingly laid down their lives, in her ser-

vice. Mrs Barnett shared everything with her companions, never
holding herself aloof or'remaining shut up in her cabin, but working
zealous1y amoncrst the Chers, drawing out the,'most reticent by her

intellicent qnestions and warm sympathy. Good humour and good
bealth prevailed throughout the little community, and neither bands
nor toncrues were idie.

The storm, however, showed no sigffs, of abating. Tile party had,
now been confined to the house for three days,'and'-the snow-drifts
were as wild and furious as ever. Lieùtenant Hobson.began to ga

anxious. It was beconii*ncr imperatively necessary to renew the air
of the rooms, which was too much charged with carbonie acid. The
light of the lamps began to pale in the unhealthy atmosphere, and
the air-pumps would not act, the pipes being choked up with ice;

they were not, in fact, intended to be used when the house was
buried in snow. It was necessarv to take counsel ; the Lieutenant
and Ser eant Long put their heads together, anà it was decided on
Ný'ovember 23d t'hat, as the wind béat witil ratheX less violence one
the front of the bouse, one of the windows at the end of the passage
on that side shoù1d be opened.

This was no light matter. It wu easy enough» open the win-
dow from inside, but the shutter outside was encrusted over with thick
lumps of ice, and resisted every effort to, move it. It bad to be taken
off its hinges, and the hard mus of snow wu theii attacked with
pickaxe and shovel ; it was at least ten feet thick, and it *U not
until a kind of charinel had been scooped out that the outer air was
adinitted.

Hobson, the Sergeant, several soldiers, and Mrs Barnett herself
ventured to creep through this tunnel or channel, but n6t without

considerable difficulty, for the wind rushed ir with fearful fury.
What a scene was, presentect by Cape Bathurst and the surruanding

liqTHE POLAR NIGHr.



plain. It was mid-day, and but a few faint twiliorlit rays glimmered
upon the southern horizon. The cold was not so intense as one

would have supposed, and the thermometer marked oilly 15' Fahren-
heit above zero; 'but the snow-drifts mhirled along with terrifie

f force and all would inevitably have been thlown to the ground, hl, d
not the snow in which they were standinfr up to their waists helped
to sustain them against the sts of windL Everything around them
was white, the walfs of the enceinte, and the whole of the bouse

even to the roof were completely covered over, and nothinom but a
fewblue wreaths of smoke would have betrayed the existence of a

human habitation to a stranger.
Under the circumstances the Il promenade " was soon over; but

Mrs Barnett bad made good use of ber time, and would never forget
the awful beauty of the Polar regions in a snow-storm, a beautyýýupon which few women had been privileged to look.

A few moments sufficed to renew the atmosphere of the bouse,
and all unhealthy vapours, were quickly dispersed by the introdue.
tion of a pure and refreshing curreni of air.

The Lieutenant and his companions hiirried in, and the window
was again closed; but after that the snow before it was removed

every day for the sake of ventilation.
The entire week pasýed in a similar manner; fortunately the

rein-deer and dogs bad plenty of food, so that there waà no need to,
j visit them. The eight days during which the occupants of the fort

Ji were imprisoned sol closely, could not fail to be somewhat irksome
to, strong men, solffiers and hunters, aqmstomed to plenty of ex«
ercise in the open air; and we must o«ýM that listening to reading
aloud gradually lost its charm, and even cribbagebecame uninterest.

The last thought«at night was a hope tbat the tem est might
& 

p
have ceased in the morning, a hope disappoiâd every day. Fresh

snow constantly accumulated upoýn the windows, the wind roared,
the icebergs burst with a crash like thunder, the smoke was forced

back into, the rSins, and there were no signa of a diminution of the
of the storm.

At lmt, however, on the 28th- November the Aneroid barometer
in the large roôm gave notice of an approaching change in the state
of the atmosphere. It rose rapidly, whilst the thermometer outside
fell almost suddenly to less than four degrees below zero. These wem
sy ptorim which could not be mistaken, and on the 29th November

the âUence all around the fort told that the tempest had ceased.
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Every one was eager to get out, the confinement had lasted long
enouggh. The door could not be opened, and all had to get through the

window, and elgar away the fresh accumulation of anow ; this time,
however, it was no soft mus they had to remove, but compact blocIR

of ice, whieh required pick -axes to break them up.
It took about half-an-hour to clear a passage, and then every

one in the fort, except Mrs Mac-Nab, who wu not yet ap,
hastened into the interior court, glad once more to be able to

walk about.
The cold was still intense, but the wind having gone down it w:u

possible to, endure it, although great care was necessary to, escape'
serious consequences on leaving the heated rooms for the open air,

the différencé between the temperature inside and outside being
some fifty-four degrees.

It was eight o'clock in the morning. Myriads of brilliant con.
Etellations studded the sky, and at the zenith shone the Pole star.
Although in both hemispheres tbere are in reaïty but 5000 fixed
8tars visible to the naked eye, their numbeV appeared to'the

observers incalculable. Exclamations of admiration burst involun-
tarilly from the lips of the deliglited astronomer as he gazed into
tbe - eloudless heavens, once more undimmed ý by mists or vapours.
Never bad a more beautiful sky been spread Gut before the eyes of

4.au a.stromoner.
Whilst Thomas Black was raving in ecstwý dead te all terrestrial

mattei,ï, bis conipanions had wandered às fàý as the enceinte. The
anow was as bard as a rock, and so slippery that tbere were a good

manv tumbles, but no serious injuries.
It is needless, to stite thât the court of týq fort was completely

filled up. The roof of the house alone appéared above the white
mess, the surface of which had been worn -smooth by the action of
the wind ; of the palisade nothing was visible but the top of the
stakes, and the least nimble of the wild animaLs they dreaded
could easily bave climbed over them. '- But what was to, be done 1
It was no use to think of clearinc, away a mass of frozen snow ten
feet tbick, extending over ib large an extent of ground. All they

-could attempt would be to dii01 away the ice inside thq enceinte, so
as to, form a kind of moat, the counterscarp of which would protect
the palisýde. But ala's the wintér wu only bepiniiin,,,U,, and a fresh
tempest uaight at any time fill in the diteh a few hours.

Whilst the Lieutenant was examining the works, which could no
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more protect his fort than a single sanbeam could melt the solid
layer of snow, Mrs Joliffe suddenly exclaimed

Cc And our dogs 1 our reindeer 1 "
It was indeed time to, think about the poor animals. The dog-

bouse and stable being lower than the house were probably
entirely covered, and the supply of air had perhaps been completely
cut off. Some hurried to the dog-house, others to the reindeer

istable, and all fears were quickly dispelled. The wall of ice, which
connected the northern corner of the house with the cliff, bad partly

protected the two buildings, and the silow round them was not
more than four feet thick, so thât the apértures left in the walla

had not been elosed up. The animals were all well, and when the
door was opened, thé doçrs rushed out barking with. delirrht.

The cold was so intense, that after an hour's walk every one
becran to think of the glowincr stove in the làrrre room. at home.
There was nothing left to be done outside, the traps buried beneath

ten feet of snow -èould not be visited, so all returned to the house,
the window was closed, and tLe party sat down. to the dinner
awaitinc, them. with sharpened appetites.

We can readily imagine that the conversation turned on the
interisity of the cold, which had so rapidly converted the soft snow
into a solid mass. D.- was no liclit matter, and micrht to a ceetain
extent compromise the safety of the little colony.

But, Lieutenant," said Mrs Barriett, Il can we not count upon a
few days' thaw-will not all this snow be rapidly converted into
water 1 "

Il Oh no, madam," replied Hobson, Il a thaw at this time of year is
not at all likely. Indeed I expect the thermometer will fall still

lower, and it is rery much to be regretted that we were unable to
remove the snow when it was soft,"

Il What, you thiiik the temperaturè likely to, become much
colder 1 "

Il I do most certainly, madam, V below zero-what is that at
this latitudE0 "' 4 çý,- -

What would it be if we were at the Pole itzelf 1 ý
The Pole, madam, is probably not the coldest point of the globe,

for most navigators agree that the sea is there open. From
certain peculiarities of its geographical position it wolîld appear that

certain spot on the shores of North Georgia, 95' longitude and
78" latitude, has the coldest meau temperature in the world: 2'
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below zero all the year round. It is, therefore, called the 1 pole

of cold., ,,
96 But)" said Mrs Barnett, "' we are more than e further south

thap that famous point."
69 Well, I dont suppose we shall suffer as much at Cape Bathurst

as we might have done in North Georgia. I only tell yon of the
ipole of cold,' that you may not confoiind it with the Pole properly

w-called when the ' lowness of the temperature is discussed.
Great cold bas besides been experienced on other points of the
globe. The différence is, t-hat the low temperature is not there
maintained.»

111 To what places do you allude 1 " inquired Mrs Barnett I
assure you I take the greatest interest in this matter of deý,Tees of
cold?,

"As far as I can remember, madam," replied the Lieutenant,
Arctic explorers, state that at If elville Island the temperature fell

to 610 below zero, and at Port Felix to 65*2'
Il But Melville Island and Poit Felix are some degrees farther

north latitude than Cape Bathurst, are tliey not 1 " 1
'44 Y5 S, madam,, but in a certain sense we may say that their

latitude proves nothin& A combination of différent atmospheric
conditions is requisite to produce intense cold. Local and other
causes largely modify climate. If I remember rightly in 1845
Sergeant Loncr, you were at Fort Reliance at that date 1Yes, s*r,» replied Loncr,î 00

Wel4 wu it not in January of that year that the cold was so,
excessive

Yes it was, I remember only too, well that the thermometer
marked 70" below zero.y'

Il What! -" exclaimed Mrs Barnett, Il at Fort Reliance, on the
Great 81ave Lake 1

Il Yes, madam," replied the Lieutenant, '« and that was at 650
north latitude only which, à the same parallel as that of Christiania
and St Petersburg.»

Then we must be prepared for everything."
Yes, indeed, we ý must when we win ter in Aretic conntriesi'

Durintr the 29th and 30th November, the cold did not decrease,
and it was necessary to keep up huge fires, to prevent the freez-,
ing in all the cornem of the house of the moisture in the
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atmosphere. Fortunately there was plenty of fuel, and it was not
spared. A mean temperature of 52" Fahrenheit was maintained in.

doors in îrpite of the intensity of the cold without.
Thomas Black was Bo anxious to take s»*ellar observations, now

that the sky wu so, clear, that he braved the rigour of the outside
temperature, hopinap to, be able to, examine some of the magnifi-

cent constellations twinkling on the zenith. But he was compelled
*to desist-his instruments Il burnt " bis hands 1 Il Burnt " is the

only word to express the sensation produced by touching a metallio
body subjected to, the influence of intense cold. Exactly similar
results are produced, by the sudden introduction of heat into, an
animate body, and'the sudden withdrawà of the same from it, as

the astronomer found to his, cost when he left the skia of his fingers
on his instruments. Re had to give up tak4ng -observations.

However, the heavens made him the best ýt amend-s in tbeir power
by dLqpl-iying the most beautiful and indescribable pbenomena of
a lunar halo and an Aurora Borealis.

The lunar halo wu a white corona with à pale red edgge encir.
cling the moon. This luminous meteor was about forty-five degrffl
in diameter, and was the result of the diffraction of the lunar rays
through the small prismatie ice-crystals floating in the atmosphere.
The queen of the night shone with renewed splendour and heightened

beauty from. the centre of the lumin -us ring, the colour and
consistency of whieh reseinbled the milky transparent lunar rain.
bows which have been so, often described by astronomers.

Fifteen hours later the heavens were lit up by a magnificent
Aurora Borealis, the arch of which extended over more than a

hundred geographical degrees. The vertex of this arch wassituated
in the magnètic nieridian, and, as is often the case, the rays darted
by the lurninous meteor were of all the colours of the rainbow, red.

g Here and there the stars seemed to be floatincr inpredominating. C
bloo-d. Glowincr lines of throbbing colour spread from the dark

segment on the horizon, some of them passing the zenith "and
quenching the fight of the moon in their electrie waves, whieb,»

oscillated. and trembled u if swept by a current of air.
No description could give an adequate idea of the glory which

flusbed the northern sky, converting it into a vast- dome of fire but
after the magnificent spectacle had been- enjoyed for about half an

hour, it auddeuly disappeared-not fading gradually away after a
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concentration of its rays, or a diminution of ita ispIendour, but dy .ing
abruptly, as if an invisible hand had cut off the supply of electricity
which gave it life.

It wau time it was over, for the sake of Thomnas Black, for in
nother five minutes lie would have been frozen where lie stoodi1



CHAPTER

A NEIGHBOURLY VISIT,

N the n."nd December, the intensity of the cold decreued.
The phenomena of the lunar halo and Aurora Borealis were
symptoms which a meteorologist would have been at no

joss to interpret. Tbey implied the existence of a certain quantity
of watery vapour in the ýtmosphere, and the barometer fell slightky,

whilst the thermometer rose to là" above zero.
Although this temperature would have seemed very cold to the in.

habitants of a teniperate zone, it was easily endured by the colonist&
The absence of wind made a great différence, and Hobson having
noticed that the upl)er layers of snow were becoming softer, ordered
bis men to, clear it away from the outer approaches of the enceinte.

Mac-Nab and bis subordinates set to, work zealously, and completed
their task in a few days. The traps were now uncovered and re-set.

A good many footprinta showed that there were plenty of furred
aiiiinala about the cape, and as they could not get any other food,
it was probable that the bait in the snares would soon attract them,
In accordance with the advice of Marbre the bunter, a reindeer trap
was constructed in the Esquimaux style. A trench was dug twelve

feet deep, and of a uniform width of ten feet. A see-saw plank,
whieh would rebound when lowered, was laid across it. A bait of
herbs wu placed at one end of the plank, and any animal venturing

to take them, was 'inevitabl flung to'the bottom of the pit, andY 
1 -the plank immediately returning to its former position, would allo

of the trapping of another animal in the unie manner. Onceln,
there wu no getting out. The only difficulty Marbre had to corýtend
with in making bis trap, was the extreme hardness of the gronùiï--"'to bý dug out, but both be and the, Lieutenant were not -a' li 6, 4,

8urprised at finding beneath some five feet of earth and sand
of snowas bard as a rock wbieh appeared to be very thick.

After éloftly xamining the geological structure of
Hobson obuned



,11 This part of the coast must have been subjected to intense cold
for a considerable length of time a great many years ago. Probably
the ice rests on a bed of granite, and the earth and aand upon it
have accumulated gradually."

'I Well, sir, our trap wont be any the worse for that, the reindeer
will find à slippery wal4 which it will be impossible for them to

Marbre wu right as the event proved.
On the 5th September, he and Sabine were on their way to, the

trench, when they heard loud growls. They 8tood ùM and
listened.

«I It's no reindeer making tbat noise, -" said Marbre, CI I knov
well enough what creature bas fallen into our pit»
«I A bear 1 " replied Sabine.
Ci Yes," said Marbre, whose eyes glistened with delight
91 Well," remarked Sabine, 1' we won't grumble at that beaW

steaks are as good as reindeers', and we get the fur in 1 Come
along."

The two hunters were armed. They quickly dipped balls into
their guns, which, were already loaded with lead, and hurried to the

trap. The see-saw pl.-ýink had swuncr back into ita place, bnt the
bait had disappeared, havinop probably been dragged' down into ýthe
trench. The growls became louder and fiercer, and lookinc; down
the hunters saw that it was indeed a bear they had taken. A hugei

mau was huddled together in one corner of the pit, -looking in theï
gloom like a pile of white fur with two glittering çýes. The sideï
of the trench had been ploughed up by the creature's sharp claws, and'
had they been made of earth instead of ice, it would certainly haie
managed to, scramble -out, but it could get no hold on the slippeýy

surfacey and it had only managed to, enlarge ita prmn, not to e"pe
from it lit-

Under the circumstances the capture waa easy. Two Wla
earefully aimed put an end to the bear's life, and the next thiýg to
do was to get it out of the pit, , Tb e two hunters returned tô the
fort for reinforcementz, and ten of the soldiers, provided with ý'ope%
returned with them. It was not without cSsiderable dilleulty
that the body wasbauled up. It-was-abugecreature, six feelilong,
weighing six hundred pounds, and must have possessed u*n'mer«

strength. It belonged to, the sub-order of white bears, and had the
fiattened head, long nec4 short aud &Ughtly carved câwâý,ý zumw
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muzzle, and smooth white fur characteristici of the species. The
edible portions of this valuable animal were confided to, Mrs Joliffe,
and by her carefully prepared for the table.

The next week the traps were in full activity. Some twenty
Martens were taken in all the beauty of their winter clothing, but
only two or three foxes. These cunnincr creatures divined the snare

laid for them, and scratchiDg up the ground near -the trap, they
often managed to run off with the bait without being caught. This
made Sabine beside himself with rage; «'for," he said, " such a
subterfuge was unworthy of a respectable fox."

About the 10th December, the wind having veered round to the
south-west, the snow again began to fall, but not in thick flakes, or
in large quantities. The wind being high, howeyer, the cold was

severely felt, and it was necessary to, settle in-doors again, and resume
domestie occupations. Hobson d-istributed lime lozenges and lime

juice to every one as a precaution acrainst the scorbutic affections,
which damp cold produces. No symptoms of scurvy had fortunately
as yet appeared amon st the occupants of the fort,,thanks to the
Banitary precautions taken.

The winter solstice was now approaching, when the darknesa of
the Polar night would be most profound, as the sun would be at the
lowest maximum point below the horizon of the northern he

sphere. At midnight the southern edge of the long white plains
were touched wM a faint glimmer of 1,twilight, that was all, and it

would be impossible te imagine anything more melanchol than the

gloomy stillnesa and darkness of the vast expansê.
Holson felt more secure from the attacks of wild 1ýýasts, now that

the - approaýhes to the enýceinte had been cleared of snow, whieh wu
a fortunate cireilyn tance, as ominous growlings were heard, the
nature of which na one could mistake.

There was no féar of visits from. Indian hunters or Canadians at
-this time of year, but ait incident occurred proving that these dis-
tricts were not altogether depopulated even in the winter, and whieh
was quite an episode in the lSg dreary dark mont1s Some- human

beings stffi lingered on the coast hunting morses and camping under
the snow. They belonged to the race of Esquiràaux, Il or eaters of

raw flesh,» which is scattered over the continent of North America,
from Baffin'a Bay to Behring Strait, Wdom, bowever, advandng

farther south than the Great Slave Lake.
On tàe morning of the 14th December, e! rather nine hours



before midd-ay, Sergeant Lowy on his return from an excursion along
the coast, ended hîs report to the Lieutenant by saying, that if bi.3
eyes had not deceived him, a tribe of nomads were encamped about
four nifles from the fort, near a little cape jutting out from the
éoast.

«' What do you. suppose these nomads are? " inqu'red Hobson.
« Either men or morses," replied the Sergeant. There's no

medium 1
The brave Sérgeant wduld have been considerably surprised if

any one had told him that some naturalists admit the existence of
the 11, medium," the idea of whic4 he scouted; and certain -savan-M
have with some humour claQsed the Esquu*naux as an « intermediate

species » between man and the sea-cow.
Lieutenant Hobson, Mrs Barnett, Madge, and a few others at once

went to ascertain the truth of the report. Well wrapt up, and on
their guard against a sudden chill, their feet cased in furred boots,
and guns and hatchets in their hands, they issued from the postern,

-%nd made their way over the frozen snow alonor the coa8t, strewn
with muses of ice.

The moon, already in the last quarter, shed a few faint raya through
the mists which shrouded the ice-fields. After marching for about
,an -hour, the Lieutenant began to think thàt, the Sergeant had been
mis,,týaken,'and that what he had seen were morses, who had returned
to their native element through the holes in the ice which they
always keep open.

But Long, pointing to a grey wreath of smoke curling out of a
conical protuberance on -the ice-field some hundred steps o% con.
tented himself with observing quietly-

f« The morses are smoking, then 1 »
As he spoke some living creatures came out of the but draggin.g

themselves along the snow. They were Esqui*'!naux, but whether
male or female none but a native could have said, l'or their costumes
were all exactly alike.

Indeed, without in the least sharing the opinion of the naturalist
quoted above, any one might have taken the rough ehaggy figures
for seals or some other ampbibious animal& There were six of them
-four full-grown, and two children. Althouggh very shor% they
were broad-chested and muscular. They had the flat noses,,loncr
eye-lashes, large mouths, thick lips, long black coarse hair, and
beardless chin of their race. Théir costume consàted of a round
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coat made of the Bkin of the walrus, a hood, boots, trousers, and
mittens of the same material. They gazed at the Europeans in

silefice.
Does any one understar% Esqý1imaux 1 " inquired the Lieu-

tenant.
No one wu acqi*ýnted with that --'ldiom, and every one started

when a voice imiiýàiately exclaimed in English, Il Welcome 1 wel-
come 1

It was an Esquimaux, and, as they learned later, a woman, who,
approaching Mrs Barnett, held ont her hand.
The lady, much surprised, replied in a few words, which the in ative

girl readily understood, and the whole family wu invited to follow
the Europeans to the, fort.

The Esquimaux looked searchingly at the strangers, and after a
few momente hesitation they accompanied the Lieutenant, keeping

close together, however.
Arrived at the enceinte the native woman, seeing the bouse, of

the existence of which she hàd had no idea, exclaimed-
Il House .1 snow-house 1 "
She asked if it were made of snow whichý was a natural question

enough, for the house was all but hidden beneath the wbite mass
which covered the ground. Sbe was made to understand that it
was built of wood ; she then turneà and said a few words to her
companions, who made signs of acquiescence, and Îhey aU passed
through the po8teri, and were taken to the large room in the chief
building.

They removed their hoods, and it became possible to distinguish
-sexes. There were two men, about forty or fifty years old, with
yellowish-red, complexions, sharp teeth, and projectiug cheek-bones,
wbieh,,,gave them something of the appearance of carnivorous animals

two, women,, still, Young, whose matted hair was adorned with the
teeth and claws of Polar bears and two children, about five or six

3ears old, poor little creatures with inteffigenti faces, who looked
about them with wide wondering eyes.

I believe the Esquimaux are always hungry,» mid Hobson, Il so
I dontsuppose ourguesta woulël object to a slice of venison, ',

In obedience to, the LieutenanVs order, Joliffe brou,-,Tht some
reindeer-venison, which the poor creatures devourgd with greede

avidity ; but the Young woman who had answered in EiiaiLh
behaved with greater refinement, and watched Mm 'Barnett and the
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women of the fort without once removina ber eyes from theïn.
Presently noticing. the baby in Mrs M.ite-Nab's arms, she rose and

ran up to, it, speaking to, it in a soft voice, and caressing it tenderly.
Indeed if -noi exactly superior, the young girl was certainly more

civilised than ber companions, which. was especially noticeable when,
being attacked by a slight fit of coughinc, she put ber hand before
ber mouth in, the manner enjoined by the first rules of civilised
societY.

This significant gesture did not escape any one, and Mrs Barnett,
who chatted for some time with the Esquimaux woman, learned from
her in a few short sentences that she had. been for a year in the
service of the Danish governor of Upper Navik, whose wife was
English and that she had left Greenland to follow ber family to
the buntinar grounds. The two men were ber brothers ; the other

woman was ber sistér-in-law, married to, one of the men, and mother
of the two children. They were all returning from Melbourne Islandý
on the eastern coast of Engrlish Anierica;- *and were making for Point
Barrow, on the western.coast of Russian Anierica, the homeof

their tribe, and were considerably astonished to find a factory
established on Cape Bathurst. Indeed the two men shook their

beads whela they spoke of it. Did they disapprove of the con-"
struction of a fort at this particular point of the coastl Did they

think the situation ill-chosen 1 In spite of all his endeavours,
Hobson could get no satisfactory reply to these questions, or rather

he could not understand the answers he received.
The ý name of the yoting girl was Kalumah, and she seemed to

bave taken a great fancy to Mrs Barnett. But sociable as she was,
she appeared to feel no regret at having left the governor of Upper

Navik, and to, be sincereily attached to ber relations.
After refreshing themselves ý with the reindeer-venison, and-

drinking half a-p-itit of rum, in which the children had their share,
the Esquimaux took leave of their hosts; but before saying good-
byeý the young girl invited Mrs Barnett to, viisit their snow-hut and
the lady promised, to, do so the next day, weather permitting. -,

The next day was fine, and accompanied byMadge, Lieuténant
Hobson, and a few soldiers, well armed in eue any bears should be

prowling about, Mrs Barnett set ont for Il Cape Esqiiimaux," asthey
had named the spot wbere the little colony had encamped.

Kalumah hastened forward to meet ber friènd of yesterday, and
poînted to the hut wM an air of pride. It wu a largue cone of
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snow, with an opening in the summit, through which the smoke
from. the fire inside made its way. These snow-houses, called igloos
in the langùage of the È%uimaux, are constructed with great
rapidity,'and are admirably suited to the climate. In them their
owners can endure a temperature 40' below zero, without fires, and

without sufferincr much. In the summer the Esquimaux encamp
in tents made of seal and reindeer skins, whieh are called tupies.
It wu no easy matter to get into this hut. The only opening was

a hole close to, the ground, and it was necessary to, creep through a
kind of passage three or four feet IOD , which is about the thickness
of the walls of these snow houses. But a traveller by profession, a
laureate of the Royal Society, could not hesitate, and Mrs Paulina
Barnett did not hesitate 1 Foll wed by Madge, she bravely entered
the narrow tunnel in imitatio of her guide. Lieutenant Hobson,
and his men dispensed with payinor their respects inside.

And Mrs Barnett soon discovered that the chief difficulty was not
getting into the hut, but remaining in it when there. The room.
was heated by afire, on which the bones of morses were burning;
and the air was full of the smell of the fetid oil of a lamp, of greasy
garments, and the flesh. of the amphibious animals which form. the
chief article of an Ësquimaux's diet. It was suffocating and sick-
ening 1 Madge could not stand it, and hurried out at once,. but
Mis Barnett, rather than hurt the feelings of the young native,

showed superhuman courage, and extended her visit over five long
minutes 1-five centuries 1 The two children and their mother were
at home, but the men hadgone to, hunt morses four or five miles
from, their camp.

Once out of -the hut, Mrs Barnett drew a long sigh of relief, and
the color returned to her blanched cheeks.

Well, madam," inquired the Lieutenant, Il what you think ýo,
Esquimaux houses?'-

The ventilation leaves something to be desired, 1 " she replied
simply.

The interestîng native family remained encamped near Cape
Esquimaux for eight days. The men passed twelve hours out of

every twenty-four hunting morses. Wlth a patience which, none
but sportsmen could understand, they would watch for the
amphibious animals near the holes throug4 wbich they come up to,

the surface of the ice-field to breathe. ýWhen the morse appears, a
rope with a running noose is flung round its body a little below the



bead, and it is dragamed on to, the ice-field, often witb considerable
difficulty, and killed with hatcheta. It is really more like fishing

than hunting. It is considered a great treat to drink the warm
'mblood of the walrus, and the Esquimaux often indulcre in it to excess.

Kalumah camer to, the fort every day in spite of the- -s"erity of the
weather. She wu never tired of going through the different roomý,
and watching Mrs Joliffe at her cooking or sewing. She asked the

English name ' of everything,- and talked for hours togetber with
Mrs Barnett, if the term Il talking " can be applied to, an exchange

of words after long deliberation on " both sides. Wheu Mrs Barnett
read aloud, Kalumah listened with great attentioi4 although. she
probably understood nothing of what she heard.

The young native girl had. a sweet voice, and sometimes sang
wme strange iý1elancho1y rhythmical songs with.a peculiar metre,
and, if we may so, express it, a frosty ring about them, peca1àr1ý
characteristie of their origin.'

Mrs Barnett had the patience to trahslate on of tbese Greenland
which, was, sun to a sad air, intersperse with long -pauses,

and filled with strange intervals, whieb produce n indescribable
effect. We give an English rendering of Mrs Barn'e tmneatiom4
which ma.y givea faint idea of this strange hyperborean poetq.---m

GREENLAND SONGL
Dark is the sky,

The sun sinkswearily;
My trembling beait, with sorrow filled,

Aches drearily .1
My Erweet chï1d at my songs lis smffing 8tiU,

While at hà tender heart the icicles lie ehül

Rld of my 4mms 1
Thy love doth cheer me

The cruel biting frost I brave
But to.-be near thee 1.

Ah m. e, Ah m* e. could these hot tean of mine
But -melt the icicles around that heart oY thi

coula we once #ore
Meet heart to, heart

Thy little handi cloee clasped in
No more to, pai-i

Then on thy chill heart raye fMm hé"en above
Should W4 aud softly melt itvith the warmth of lm t
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On the 20th December the Esquimaux family came to take IMVO
of the o=panta of the fort, Kalumah was sorry to part with

Mrs Barnett, who would gladly have retained Éer in her BerdS, but
the young native could not be pemuaded to, leave her own
people; dm promiud, however, toi return to Fort Hope in the
aummer.

Her farewell wu touching. She prei;ented Mrs Barnett with a
copper ring, and received in exchange a necklace of black beada,
which she iinmediately put on. Hobeon gave the poor people a
good fit.ock of provisionz, which they packed in their aled ge ; and

ter a few wordz of grateful acknowledgment, from. Kalumah the
whole party set out towards the wes% quickly disappearing in du
thiék foe on the shore.
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YEW clays of dry calm weather favoured the opemeons
of the hunters, but they did not venture far from the
fort; the abundance of game rendered -it unnecessary to'

do so> and Lieuttenant Hobaon could justly congratulate hinu& on
having chosen so favourable a situation for the »w- màlement A -

great number of furred animale of al] kinds were taken in the.:
and Sabine and Marbre killed a good inany Polar ham

twenty starviiig wolves were abot Hunger rendered the latter'-ý"
animals agcrrenive, and bands of thein gathered about the fértý Iâng"_:IýI'"

C
the air with hoarse howls: and amongst the Il" hummocks » on the ice-
fields sometimes pr,,wled huge bears, whoee moyementa were w"ed
with great interest.

On the 25th December all excursions had again to be given up.
The wind veered suddenly to, the north, and the cold ýecame ex-

ceedingly severe. It was impossible to, remain out of doors with-
out being frost-bitten. The Fýhrenheit thermometer fell to, 18'

below zero, and the gale roared like a volley of musketry-
Hobson took care to provide the animab with food enough to

last several weeks.
Clrbtmas Day the day of home-gatherings so dear to lhe àeart

of all Englishmen, was kept vrith due wlem-ity. The colonists re-
turjed thanks to God for preserving theili through no man!Y peiü3-ý

andithe workmer, who had a hoIýday in honour of the day, ams
amembled with their masters and tbe ladi« round aveR-filled b«rd;

on which figured two huge Christm pudding&
In the evening a huge bowl of punch damed in the cen-tre of the

table ; the Impa were put out, and for a time the room was lighted
only by the livid flames of the afflte the familiAr objecte assuniing
strange fantastie forme. . Ilm spm**ta of the soldiers rose m theý
watched the Rickering Mumination, and theïr ex wu wt

Ue.çýened after imbibing mine of the burning liquid.
:p4ý poe ýbp Aâmes bepn to pale: bluish mairues sU fittully
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licked the plump sides of the national pudding for a few minute%
and then died away.

Stîihge to say, although the lamps hadýzot been relit, the room
did not become dark on the extinction of tËe fl-àsg;ý Abrîght, red

light was ixtreaming- through the window; whïcW had passed un-
noticed in the previous illumination.

The revellers started to thoir féetý and looked at eaëb other in
astonishment.

ii A fin ! " cried 8everaL
But unless the house itaelf vere burning, there could not be a

fire anywhere near Cape BathursIf
The Lieutenant rushed tcý the window, âed at once underatood

the cause of the phenomenon. It was an eruption.
Indeed, above the western cliffis beyond Walrusea' Bay the horizon

wu on fire. The sumnaits of the igneous hills, some miles from,
Cape Bathurs% could not be seen; but the sheaf of flame ghot up
to a conisiderable height, lighting up the whole country in a weird,
unearthly inanner.

'I It ià more beautiful than the Aurora Borealis 1 » -claimed Mm
Barnett.

Thomas Black indignantly protested against this assertion. A
terrestrial phenomenon more'beautiful than a meteor! But no one,

was disposed to argue vith him about it, for all hurried out, in spite

ikof the bitter gale and biting cold, to watch the glorious'apectacle of
the flaibing 8heaf of flames standing out againzt the black back-
ground of the t sky.

Rad not the mouths and ears of the party been cased in furs,-
they would have been able to, hear the rumbling noise of the erup-

tion, and to, tell each other of the impressions made upon them by
this magnificéat sight; bu4 as it was, they could iieither speak ÙDÎ

hear. They might wellbe content, however, with gazing upon such
a glorious scene a scene which ouce looked upon could never be
forgotten. rhe glowii)g -sheets of fiames contrasted ahke with the

gloomy darkness of the heavens and the dazzliing whitenesa of
the far-stretching carpet of snow, and produced effects of light
and shade which no pen or pencil could adequately portray. T4e

throbbm*g reverberationa spread beyond the zenith, gradually
quenching the light of all the 8tarsý The white ground becanie
daahed. with-'golden tinta, the hummocka on tLe ice-field and ihe
huge icebergs in the background reflecting the gtiùimen'*ng coloura'
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like no many glowing mirrom Ile raye of light, StriÈdà on the
edges or surfaces of the icebecame bent and cliffracted,---tlet angles
and varying inclinations on which they fell fretting 'them iiito
fringes of colour, and reflecting them back with change& and

beightened beauty. It wu like a fairy BSne in which ice and snow
combined to add klai to a mé1S of rays in which luminouâ wavés
rusbed upon each other, breaking -into coloured ripple&

But the exemivecold soon drove the "admu* ù*q spéctatom back to
their warm dwellin& and many a paid dearly for the feut
enjoyed by the eyee.

During the following dap the cold becaine doubly me The
raercurW thermômeter wu of couru no longer of any uge for m k-
ing degrees, and an alcohol thermometer had to be mmul On the
night of the 28th to the 29th December the column feR to, 3e

below zero. 
1

The stovS were piled up with fuel, but the temperature in
the house could not be maintairmd above 200 degree& The bed-

rooms were exceedingly cold, and ten feet from the stoviý ÎÈ the
large room, its heat - could not be felt at aIL The fittie biby had
the warmfflt corner, and itz cradle was rocked in turn by those who
came to the fire. Opening d0irs or windows was strictly forbidden,
as the vapour in the rooms would immediately have been converted

into snow and in the passage the breathing of the inmates already
produced that reirult. Ëvery now and then dull reporta were beard,

which -startIed those unaccustomed to living in such high latitudes.
They were caused by the cracking of the tmWm ot treea, of which

the vmIls were composed, under the influence of the intense cold.
The st6èk of -rum aud gin stowed away in the garret had to be

brou"ht-down into the sitting-room, M the alcohol wu freezing and
Ftinkîný to the bottom of the bottles. The epruce-beer made from a

d w- --ictlm of rune fi r-branchlets bur-st -the barrels in which it wu
k-el)-t âa it froze, whilst all solid bodios rSisted the introduction of

,---heat as if they were petnfied. Wood bûrnt very alowly, and Hobson
wu obliged -tô sacrifice Some of the- walrus-oil to quicken itz com.
bustion. Fortunately the ch*nneys drew well, so that there wu no
ffima »' - ble 8meU irâside, although for a long distance outaide the
-eir vaté imprçgnated with the fetid odour of the ismoke from Fort

jiope, which a camal obeerver might therdore have pronaunced an
unbealthy buildin&

One symptout we muM notice wu tlie great thiret &oin which
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eery one suffered. To relieve it, différent liquids had to be melted
at the fire, for it would bave been dangerouz to, eat ice. Atiother

effect of the cold wcu intense drowsiam whieh Hobýon earnestly
entreated bis companions to resist Some appeared unable to, do so
but Mrs Barnett was invaluable in setting an example of constant

-activity: always brave she kept herself awake, and encouraged other8
by her kl'%Aneue, brightness, and sympathy. Sometimes she read

alond accounts- of trave18, « et sang some old familiar English song,
in the chorus of which all joined. Theu joyou 8trains roused up
the 8leepersi!hether they would or no, and their voices soon sweRed
the eh-orua. . The long days of imprisonment Passed wearily by, and
the LieuteaAnt, consulting the outaide thermometer through the. win-
dows, announced that the cold wu still on the increase. On the

31st December, the mercury was aH frozen hard in the dstern of
the inatrumen4 so that the temperature wu W below freezing-
point.

The next day, Ist January 1860, IÂleutenant Robson wished
Mrs Barnett a happy new year, and compâmentied, her on the

courage and good temper with which able endured thé miseries
of this northern winter. The astronomer wu not forgotten in the

univenml interchangé of good wi-she8 amongst the member8 of the
little colony ; but his only thought on entering another year
was, that it was the beginning of that in which the great eclipse
wu to take plam Fortunately the general health sO remained
good, and any syniptoms of scurvy were prom tly checked by the
use of limqui--e and üme-lozenge&

It would not do, huwever, toi rejoice too soon. The winter had
MW toi lut three month& The sun would doubtleu reappear above
the horizon in due time ; but there was n remon to think that the
cold had reacbed its maýdrnum intenaity, especially as in most
northern countries February is the month during whieh the tem.
perature f" lowest However that might be, there was no decreue
in the severity .f the weather during the firat day8 of the new year,
and on the 8th January the alcohol thermometer placed outaide the

wùidow of the passaire marked 66' below zem A'iew degrees
more and the um temperature, at Fort Reliance in 1835 would
be reached 1

Jaspar Robson &Tew more and more uneaq at the confinued
amritÎ )f thecold. -He bepn to fear that the furred animal&

0- - lem ri(rorous cliniate fuither south,would bav" *-lu sSk a whicb
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would of course thwart all bis plans for hunting in the early SprIng.
Moreover, he sometimes heard subterranean ruinbhngs, which were
evidently connected with the volcanic eruption. The westefn
horizon 8till glowed with the reflection of the burning lava, and it
wu evident that some great donvulsion wu gomg on , in the bowels
of the earth. Might not, the close ývicinity of an active volcano
be dangerous to the new fort l' Such was the quesfion which the

subterranean rumblings forced, upon the mind of the Lieutenant,
but he kept his vague appr'ehenmons to himself.

Of couru under t1ýese circumstancS no one dreamt of leaving
the bouse. The animals were well provided, for, and being accus-

tomed to long futs in tÉe winter, required no attention from their
mastexs, so that there really was no necessity for any exposure

out-of doors. It was difficult enough to endure the insià temwa-
ure, evèn with the help of a plentiful combustion of wood and oil ;
for, in spite of every precaution, damp- crept into tbe ià-ventilated
rooms, and layéra of ice, increasinor in thickness every day, were.

formed upon thebeam& The condensers, were choked up, and one
of thein burst frorn the preuwe of the ice.

Lieutenant Hobson did not spare his fuel; he was, in fact, rather
lavish of it in bis anxlety to mise the temperature, whicb, wben the

firea got low-as of course sometimes happened-fell to 151
Fahrenheit The men on eard, who relieved. each other every

hour, had strict orders to, ke1Pý up the fires, and great waa-the
dismay of the Lieutenant when Sergeant I»ng Wd to him one
day- 1

""We shaà be ont of wood soon 1 »
1%'Out-ýf wood 1 " exclaimed. Hobsoý.

I mean our stock is getting low, ancI we must lay in fi-uh stores
ooon. Of course I know, though, that it will be at the risk of Ida

life that any one goes out in this cold 1 »
Yes," replied Hobson. It was a mistake not to ý build the

-wooden shed close to the house, and to make no direct communica-
tion with it I see that now it is too, bite. I ought' not to have

forgotten that we were going to, winter beyond the seventieth
paralle] -, But what "is done cant be undone. How long will tàe

wood, lut 1
There in enough to feed tbe furnace and stove for another two

or three days," replied the Sergeant,
Let us hope by that time that the severity of the cold may
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have decreased, and that we may venture across the court of the
fort without er.

I doubt it, sir, » replied Long, shaking his bead. The atmo-
sphere iz very élear, the wind îs still in the north, and I shall not

be surprised if this temperature is maintained for albther fifteen
diy8--until the new moon, in fact."

Well, my brave fellow," said the Lieutenant, Il we wodt die of
cold if we can help it, and. the day we have to brave the outaide
air Py

We will brave it, sir," said Long.
Hobson pressed his - subordinate'à hand, well knowing the pom

fellow's devotion.
We micrht fancy that Hob8oý and the Sergeant were exagggerating

when they alluded to fàtal results from sudden exposurIe to the
open air, but they spoke from exèerience, gained from long resi-
dence in the rigorous Polar regions.. They had seen strong men fall
fainting on the lice. under similar circumstances; their breath failed
them, and they were ta-ken up in a state of suffocation. Ineredible
as such facts may appear, they have been of frequent occurrence

amoii----st those who have wintered in the extreme north. In their
jýurney along the shores of Hudson8 Bay in 1746, Moor and Smith'

saw many incidents of tbà kind,-wme of their companions
were killed, struck dowu by the cold, and there can 1% no doubt that

sudden death may result from braving a tâýÏperature in which
mercury freezes.

Such was the distressing state of things at Fort Hope, when à
new danger arose to, aggravate the sufferings of the colonist&



CHAPTER XXIL

THB LARGB POLAR BBARS*

IIE ouly one of the four windo" through ýýràich it waa
possible to look into, the court of the fort wu that opening
at the end of the entrance passage. The outside gbbtter;s.

lad not been closed; but before it could be seen tàrough. it had to
be wuhed with boilincr water, as the panes werp covered with a

thick coating of ice. This wu done several times, a day by the
Lieutenant-la crders, when the districts surrounding the fort were
carefully exanâned, and the state of the sky, and of the alcohol
thermometer placed outside, were accurately notecL 1

On the 6th Jannary, towards eleven o'clock iii the morning, Kellet,
whose turn it waa to look outý suddenly called the Sergeant, and

pointed to some moving masses indistinctly visible in the gloom
Long, approaching tbe window observed quietly-,

They are bears 1
In fact balf-"ozeti of these fornijdable animals had succeeded

in getting over the paliudeâ, and, attracted by the amoke from, the
chimneya, were advancing upon the-house.

On hearing of the approach of the bears, Robson at once ordered
the window of the passage to be barricaded inside; it was the only

unpretected opening in the house, ýand when it was secured it
appeared imlxxmible for the beara to eÉect an entrance. The window
vas, therefore, quickly closed up with bans, which the carpenter

Mac.iab wedged firmly in, leaving a narrow alit thru%h wich to
watch the movementa of the unwelcome visitom

Now," observed the head carpenter, Il these gentlemen caiet get
in withont ow and we have time to hold a council of
var."
. 91 Well, Lieutenant," exclaimed Mrs Bamett, Il nothing hm bega

wanting to our northern winter! After the cold £ome the beam"
'I'Not after,-" rephed the Lieutenant, "but, which is a serions

matter, wük the cold, and a cold. w intense that we cauuot venture
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outside 1 really don't know how we shall get rid of these
tiresome brutes.,,
111 suppose they will soon get tired of prowling about," said the

lady, II and return as they came."
Hobson shook his head as if he had his doubts.

Yeu don't know these animals, madam. They are famished.
with hunger, and will not A until we make them 1

Are you anxious, then ?
Yes and no,"' replied the Lieutenant. I don't think the bears

will get in; but neith& do 1 see how we eau get out, should it
become necessary for us to do so-le

With these words Hobson ùened to the window, and Mn Barnett
joined the7 other women, who *had ý gathered round the Sergeant, and
were listeninô, to what he had to say about the bears. He spoke

like aman well up in his subject, for 4 had had many an encounter
with these formidable carnivorous creaturesý which are often met
with even towards the south, where, however, they can be safely

attacked, whilst here the sieore would be a reqular blockade, for the
cold would quite prevent any attempt at a sortie.

Throuo,,hout the whole day the movements of the bepýs wýre
attentivély watéhed. Every now and then one Qf them would lay his

great head against the window-pane and an ominous growl, was heard.
The Lieutenant and the Sergeaný& - took couneil together, and it

was agreed that if their enemies showed no sign of beating a retreat,
they would drill a few loopholes in the walls of the house, and fire
at them. But it was decided to put off this'desperate measure for
a day or two, as it was desirable to avoid giving access to the outer
air, the inside température beingr already far too low. The walrus.
oil to be burnt was frozen so hard that it Èad to be broken up with
hatchets.

The day passed without any incident. The bears wént and came,
rowling round the house, but attempting no direct attack. Watch

-Was kept all night, and at four o'clock in the morning they seemed
to have left thé court-at any rate, they were nowhere to, be seene

But about seven o'clock Marbre went up to the loft to fetch
isome provisions, and on his return announeed that the beiom were
walking about the/roof-

Hobson, the Sergeant, Mac-Nab, and two or threý soldièrs seized.
their arms, and rushed to the ladder in the passage, which com.
inunicated wiil the loft by a trap-do&. The cold wu, however.,, so
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intense in the loft that the men could not hold the barrels of their
guns, and their breath froze as it left their lips and floated about
them as snow.

Marbre was rigrbt; the bears were ail on the roof, and the sound
of their feet and their growls could be -distinctly heard. Their
great claws caught in the laths of the roof beneath the ice, and there

waaýwme danorer that they-raiopht have sufficient stren th to tear
avay the woodwork.

The Lieutenant and bis men, becoming giddy and faint from the
intense cold, were soon oblicyed to go down, and Hobson'annonneed
the state of affairs in a-9 hopeful a tone as he cotild assume.

The bears," he said, Il are now upon the roof. Wé ourselves
have nothinop to fear, as they can't get into our rooms; but they
.may force an entrance to the loft, and devour the fuiý stowed àWay
there. Now these furs belongto the Company, and it is our duty to
preserve them from injury. I ask you then, my fýîends, to aid me
in removing them to a place of safety."

All eagerly volunteered, and relievinu each other in parties of
two or three, for noue could have supported the intense severity of
the cold for long at, a time, tbey managed to carry all the fam into
#e large room in about an bour.

Whilst the work was proceedingg, thebears continued their efforts
get in, and tried to, lift ip, the rafters of the roo:L In some

places the laths became broken by their weigât, and poor Mac-Nib
wu ià-despair; he had not reckoned upon such a continomency when
he constinctied the roof, and expected to see it give way every
moment.

The day passed, however, -wýthout any change in the situation9
lhe bèars did not get in ; but a A lesi formidable enemy, the cold,
gradually penetrated into évery room. The fires in the sto ve-9

bumt low ; the fuel in reserve wu almost exhausted; and before
twelve c'elock, the last pme of wood would be bure, and the

genW wazmth of the atove would no longer cheer, the unhappy Sb-

Death would then aw,ait them-death in its moet fearful forr4
fium cold. The poor creatures, huddled. together round the stove,'a irý

felt that their own vital heat must won become exhauee tint 14
not a word -of comp1àizýt passed their lip& The, women bore their

sufferings wit4i the greatest heroism, and Mirs Mac-Nib preawd her
baby convuliively to her ice-cold breast Some of the soldiers



islept, or ratÉer were wrapped in a heavy torpor, which could scarcély
be called sleep.

At three o-'clock in the morning, HolDeon consulted the thermo-
meter hangiiiar in the large room, about ten feet from the at6ýe

It marked 4' Fahrenheit below zero.
The Lieutenant pressed his hand to his forehead, and fooked

mournfully at his silent companions witbout a word. Ilis ha If-con.
densed breath shrouded-his face in a white eloud, and he wmatand.

ing rooted to the spot when a hand wu laid upon his shoulder.
Re started, and looked round to see, Mrs Barnett beside him.

" Sornething must be- done, Lieutenant Hobson 1 " exclaimed the
energýtic woman we cannot die like this without an efforý toisave
ourselves

Yes replied the Lîeutenant, feeling revived by the moral
courage of his companion-l« yes, something must be done and
he called together Long, Mac»Nab, and Rae the blacksmitli4 as the,
bravest men in bis party. A14 totrether with Mrs Barnett, hastened
to the window, and having wasbed the panes with boiling water,
they consulted the thermometer outside.

Seventy-two degrees 1 " cried Hobson. 11« My friends, two courses
only are open to us, we can risk our lives to, get a fresh s*pply of
fuel,, or we can burn the benches, beds, partition walls, and' every-

-c,ýincP in the house to feed our stoves for Pi few days longer. A
desperate alterùative, for the cold may lut for some time yet there
in no sigu'of a change in tbe weather.» ic

,11 Let -us risk our lives to, get fuel 1 » sidd Sergearit Long-
AU acrreed that it would be the best coursa, and without imother

Word each one set to, work to prepare for the emergency.
The following were the precautions taken to save the es 01

those who wen about tu risk them"Ives for the sake of the neral ac
lit

good inThe shed in which the Iýýod wu stored was about'fifty, stepe th,on the left, bebitid the principal house. It was decided that ne of
the men should try and run to the shed. He was to take on rope Co

vound round his bodv and to, carry another in his hand, on end in.e* 
9Cof which wu to be held by nue of his comrades. Once at the shed,

he was to, load one of the sledt7es, there with fuel, and tie one ropeXI0 
-to the front, and the other to the back of the vehicle, so tbat it ex1

could be dragged backwards and forwards between the hou emd nx
the shed without much danger. A tug violently abaking one ths wa

]ETC
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other cord would be the signal that the eledge was Med with fuel
at the shed, or unloaded at the bouse.

A very clever plan, certainly; but two things might defeat it
The door of the shed might be so blockvd up with ice that it would
le very dilficult to, open it, or the bears might -come down from
the roof and prowl about the court. Two rislS to be run 1

Long, Mac-Nab, and Rae, all three volunteered for the periloui3
nervice ; but the Sergeant rénunded the other two- that they were
married, and insisted upon being the first, to Vénture.

When the Lieutenant expressed a wish to go himself, Mrs Bamett
said earnestly, Il You are our chief ; yau have no right to, expoiR

yoursel£ Let Sergeant Long go.'-'
Hobson could not but realise that his office imposéd, caution, and

being called upon to decide which of his companions should go, ho
chose the Setgeant. Mrs Barnett premed the brave niaW8 hand

with ill-coneWed emotion ; and the rest of the colonistis, asleep, or
istupe:âed, knew nothing of the attempt about to, be made to, save

their live&
Two long ropes were got ready. The Sergeant wound one round

his body above the warm fur% worth some thousand pounds sterling
in which he wu encased, and tied the other to his belt, on Whîch IL
hung a tinder-box and a loadid revolver. Just before atarting h
swallowed down half a glus of rum, as he maid, " to, insure a gw4
load of wood-»

Hobson, Rae, and Mac-Nab accompanied the bmve iellow through
the kitchen, where the fUý ilad juit gone ont, and into the passage.
Rae climbed up to, the trap-door of the loft, and peeping through lt,

made sure that the beam were stM on'the rooL The moment fur
action had arrived.

One door oi>the panap wu open, and in qÂte of tâe thick furs
in which they were wrapped, all felt chilled to the very marrow of
their bones; and when the ucond door was pushed open, they re-
coiled for an instant, panting for breath, whilet the moistm held
in smpension Mi the air of the pamge covered the walla and tho
Soor with fine anow.

The weatber outàde wu extremely dry, and the stam shone wîîth
lairtiaordinary brilliancy. Sergeant Long rzwhed out withont a

momenfibeaitation, dragging the cord behind one end of whieh
wu held by his companions; the outer door w4a puahed to, end

Hobson, Mac-Nab, and Rae went back to the and " d

p
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the second door, behind which they waited. If I»ng did not
return in a few minutes, they might conclude that bis entexprise had

succeeded and tha4 safe in the shed, he was loading the fint train
vith fuel. Ten minutes at the most ought, to, suffice for this opera.

tioni if he had been able to get the door open.
When the Sergeant'wm fairly off,- Hobson and Mac-Nab walked

together towards the end of the passage.
Meanwhile Rae had beèn watchinè the hem and the loft. It wu

so dark that all hoped Long's moviements Would escape the notice of
the Iýnngry animala-

Ten minutes elapsed, and the thi-éé watchers went back to the
narrOw space', between'the, two doors,,,waitinit for the signal to, be
given to drag in the aledg.-

Five minutes more. The cord remained motionless in their
nands! Their anxiety can be imagined. It was a quýàrter of an hour

taince the Sergeant haî started, plenty of time for aU he had to do,
and he had given no signal.

Robson waited a few minutes longer, and then tightening his hold
bf the end of the rope, he made a sign to his companions to pull with

him. If the load of wood. were not quite ready, the Sergeant could
euily atop it from being dragged away.

The rope wu pulled vigoroùs1y. A heavy object seemed to, ilide
along the anow. In a few moments it reaeb:ed the outer door.

It was the body of the Sergeant, with the rope round his waist.
Poor Long had never rescheil the shed. Re had Uen fainting to
the ground, and after twenty minutW exposare to such a tempera-

ture there waà little hope that he would revive.
cry of grief and despair burst from the lipis of Mac-Nab and Rae.

They lifted Îheir unhappy comrade from the ground; and carried
him. into the passage ; but as the Lieutenant was cloaing the outer'
door, something puahecl violently against i% and a horrible growl was
heard.

'IrRelp 1 » cried Hélon.%
Mac-Nab and Rae rushed to their officerla but Mrs

Barnjett had been beforelhand with them, and wu atruggling with
all lier strength to help Hobson to, close the door. In vain; the

monstroua brute, throwing the whole weight of its body against i4
would force ita way into the passage in another momentý

Mrs Barnett, whose presence of mind did not forsake her now,
one of 0-e-t pistola in the Lieutenaufs bel4 and waiting quietly
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until the animal shoved ita head between the door and the wall,
discharged the contents into Ïfts open mouth.

The bear fell backwards, mortally wounded no doùbý and the
door was mibut and securely fââtened. -4

The body of the Sergeant wu then carried into the large room.
But, alas la the fire wu dying out. How wu it possible to restore
the vital heat with no means of obtaining wartnth 1 1

Il I will go-I will go and fetch some wood 1 » cried the blachmith
Rae. t

Il Yes, Rae, we will go tokether 1 » exdaimed Mm Barnette whose
courage wu unabated.

No, my friends, no 1 » c*ed Hoýbson you would fall Victims
to the cold, or the bears, or both. 'Let us burn all there is to buru
in the hou8e, and leave the rest to, God

And the poor half-frozen settlers- rose ind laid about them with
their' hatchets like madmen. Benches, tables, qud partition walla

wem thrown down, broken up, crushed to, piecS, , and piled up in the
stove of the large room and kitchen furnace. Very soon good fires
were burning, on which a few drops'of walras-oil were pouree, go
that the temperature of the rooms quickly rose a dozén degrees.

Every effort was made to restore the Sergiant. Re was rubbed
with warui rani, and gradually the circulation of là blood wu

restored. The white blotches with which parts of Ida body were
covered began to disappear; but he had suffered dreadfuUy, and

uveral hours elapeed befère he could irticulate a wor& Re wu laid
In a warm bed, and Mrs Barnett and Madge watched by hun until
the next morning.

Meanwhile Robson, Maý>Nab, and Rae conmùted how best to
escape from their tèrrible situation. 'It was impossible to ahut their
ryesto the fact that in two days this fresh supply of fuel would be
'h id th&, if the cold continued, what would become of

them &U 1 The nrw moon had risen forty-eight hours ago, and there
wu no of a ge in the weather t The north wind still
swept the face of the country with its icy breath; the barometer
remaimed at Il fine dry weather ; » and there waa not a- vapour to be

seen above the endless succession of ice-field& There wu reawn to
fear that the intense cold would last a long time yetý but what wu
to, be done t Would it do totry once more to get, io tàe wood-8he4ý

w1ten the -bears bad ' been roused by the'shot, and rendered doubly
dangercýu8 1 Would it be possible to attack thme 112ra

mý Umm m kt
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in the open air 1 No, it would be madnew, and certain death for
ail!

Fortunately the temperature of the rooms had now become more
bearable, and in the morning Mrs Joliffe served up a breakfast of
bot meat and te& Hot grog was served -out, and the brave Ber-
geant was able to, take his share. The heat from the 8toves warmed
the bodies and reanimated tbe drooping courage of the poor colonista,

who were now ready to attack the bears at a word from Hobson.
But the Lieutenant, thinking the forces unequally matched, would
not risk the attempt ; and it appeared likely that the day would
pus witbout any incident worthy of note, when at about three oclock
in the afternoon a great noise was heard on the top of the house.

Il There they are! " cried two or three 8oldiers, hastily arming
them8elves with hatchets and pfistols.

It wu'evident that the bears had torn away one oi the rafters of
the roofî and got into the loft.

Il Let every one içemain where he is 10 cried the Lieutenant Il Rae,
the trap 1 "

The blackanith rushed into the passage, scaled the Wder, and
ahuý,ýand securely futened the trap-door.

A dreadful noise wu now heard-growling, skamping of feet, and
tearing of claw& It wu doubtful whether the danger of the anxious
listençrs wu increased, or the reverse. Some were of opinion that if
aU the bears were -in the loft, it would be euier to attack, the A
They would be lm formidable in a narrow space, and there would
not be the 8ame risk of su#ocation from cold. Of course a conffict

with such fierce creatures must still be very perilouz, but it no longez'
appeared so desperate u before.
It wu now debated whether it would be better to go and attack

the bedegeni, or to remain on the defensive. Only one soldier
could get through the narrow trap-door at a time, and this inade

Ilobson hesitâte, and finally rwolve to wait. The Sergeant and
other8,-whou bravery none could doubt, agreed that he wu in the

1xightý and it might be pouible ihat some new incident would ocSr
to modify the situation. It was almoat impSaible for the bem to

br" through the beama of the ceffing, aa they had the rafters of
the root ao that there wu' little feu that they would get on to the
ground-floor.

The day puSd by in auxious expectation, and at night né me
could aleep for the uproar mude by the furiouà bout&

148
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The nert day, about nine dclock, a frtah compli"on oompelled
Hobson. to take active steps.

Ile knew that the pipes of the stove and kitchen furnace ran all
along the loft, and being made of lime-bricks but, imperfectly cemented

together,'they could not rekstgreat pressure for any length of time.
Now some of the bears seratched at the mazonry, whilst others leant

agafnst the pipes for the sake of the warmth -from the stove ; 8o that
the bricits begau to give way, and mu the etoves and. furnace ceued
to d raw.

This really wu an irreparable misfortune, which would have dis-
heartened less energetic men., But things were not yet at their worst.

Whilst the fire became lower and lower, a thick, nauseous, acrid
wnoke filled the house; the pipes were broken, and the 8moke ioon.

became so thick tbat the L-unps wént out. Hobson now saw that
he must leave the house if he wished to escape iiuffocation, but to
leave the house would be to perish with cold. At this fresh miafor-
tune some of the women screamed; and Ilobson, mi a hatche,ý'
ahouted in a lou- voice-

To the bears to the bears, rny friends 1 »
It was the forlorn-hope. These terrible creatures muât be

destroyed. AU rushed into the pasuge and made for the ladder,
Robson leading the way. , The trap-door wu opened, and a few

ahots were fired into the black wbirlpSl of smoke. Mingled howls
and screams were heard, and blood began to flow on both aides; but
the fearful conflîct was waged in profound darkne9&

In the midst of the mêlée s terrible mmbling wuncL uddenly
drowned the tumult, the Kmund became ýiç1ently agitated, and the

house mcýked ais if it werebeing torn up from)its foundation& The
beam of the waËi separated, andiliro-ugh the openings Robson and
hà companions saw the terrified bears ruaWLng away into tàe duk.

huwling wiLà rage and fiight
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PIVR MONTES MORS.

VIOLENT earthquake had shaken Cape Bathumt Such
convulsions were probably frequent in this volcanic region,
and the connection between them and eruptions wu once

more demonstrated.
Hobson we1l understood the i;ignificance of what bad occurred,

and waited in anxious suspense. He knew that the earth might
open and swallow up the little colony; but ozily one shock was felt,
and that was ratber a rebound than a vertical upheaval, whieh made
the house lean over towards the lake, and burst open ita walls.

Immediatel7 after this ogeshock, the ground again became firm and
motionless.

The house, although damaged, was still habitable ; the breaches in
the walla were quickly repaired, and the pipes of the chimney&wýere

patched together a( grain somehow,
Fortunately the wonnds the soldiers had received in their struggle

with the bears were slight, and merely required dressing.
Two misprable days ensued, during which the woodwork of the,

beds and the planks of the partition walls were barn% àrid the most
pressing repairs executed by Mac-Nab and - his men. TI) e piles,

well driven into the earth, had not -yielded ; but it wu evident that
the ewrthquake had cauiéd a sinking of the level of the ccmt on
which, the fort wu bufit, whieh might seriously compromise the
safet of the building. Hobson wu most anxious to ascertain the

exteut of- the alteration of elevation but the pitiless cold prevented
him from venturing outside.

But at lut there weresymptoms of an approaching change in the
Wcalher. -The dam ahone with rather lesa brilliancy, and on the
11 th Jatuary the barometer fell slightly ; hazy vapours floated in
the air, âe condensation,ýich would raise the teml*rature ; and
on the 12th Jaeumy-'fhe wirid veered to the'-south-wm% and mm
-fell at iriei;ii1ý_i iiiterval&



The tbermometer outâide suddenly nm to 151, above zero, and
k the frozen colonists it---wu Iiký the becrinnina of spring.

At eleven o'clock the'same mornino, al] were out of doors. They
were like a band of captives unerpectedly set free, They were,
however, absolutely forbidden to go beyond the enceinte of the forý

in eue of awkward meetings.
The sun had Inot yet reappeared above the horiznn, but it

approached. it nearly enough to -produce a long' twiligght, dtirinr
whieh objects could be distinctly seen to a distance of two miles;

and Hobsons first thought was to, ascertain what difference the
earthquake had produced in the appearance of the suMunding

districts. i
Certain changes bad been effected. The *èrest of the promontory

of Cape Bathurst had been broken off, and large piecS of the cliff
had been flung upon the beach. The whole m of the cae

iseemed to, have been bent towards the lake, altering the elevation.
of the plateau on which the fort vras built. The soil on the west
appeared to havç been depressed, whilst that on the east bad been

elevated. One of the results of tàis change of level would unfor-
tunately be, that when the thaw set in, the waters of the lake and
of Paulina river, in obedience to, the law requiring liquids to, nhin.
tain their level, would inundate a portion of the western coast.
The stream would probably scoop out another bed, and the natural

harbour at its mouth would be destroyed. The bills on the eastera
bank seerned to be considerably depressed, bnt thecli on the west

were too far off for any accurate observations to be rdade. The
important alteration produced by the earthquake rý&y, in fact, be
suimmed. up in a very few words : the horizontal of the
ground was replaced by a alope fromý east to wu& .

-" WeH, Lieutenant," -said Mrs Barnett, langhing, « you were good
enough to give my name to, the port -and river, and now theÀý wUI

lbe neithèr Paulina river nor Port Bwe6U I mu& my I have been
hardly used.

" Well, Madam,', replied lloboo% altbSgh the rivS in goneý, the
kke remainàý and we wM caIl it Uke Bame#o I hope that it
at leut will remain tme to you.»

Mr and Mrs'Joliffe, on leaving the house, had hurrie& one to the
doghouse, the other to the reindeer-stablé. Tue, dogs had D'ôt

suffered much froin their long confinement and ruabed into the
17
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court barking with delight. One reindeer lud died, lmt the üther%
though thin, appeared to bé in good health.

Weu, mâdam%» said the Lieutenant, Il we have got through our
troubles better we could bave exi)ectedL»

I never dupaiW," replied the lady. The miseries of an
Aretic winter woula n-ot conquer men like you ind. your com-w
panione

Il To own the truth, madam,» replied Robson, Il I never "ri-
enced euch intensecold befôre, in all the years I bave spent in the

north ; and if it had lasted many cltys longer we abould all have
been lost

The eartàquake came in the nick, of time then, not only to
drive away the bearsý but " to modify the extremity of the
cold 1

Il Perbape au, madam. All naturù phenomena influence each
Otber to a certain extent. But the volcanic structure of the soil
Makes me rather unemy. I cannot but regret the close vicinity of

this active volcano. If the lava from it cannat reach us, the
euthquakes connected with it can. Just look at our hFousq now 1

Oh, all that can be put right when the fine weather cames, and
you will make it aâ tbe isironger for the painful experience you have
gainede

Of course we but meanwhile I am afraid you wodt find
it very comtortable.»

«'An you speaking to me, Lieutenant 1 to au old traveller like
me 1 1 shall Ûnagme myself one of the crew of a amall vSul, and

now that it dom not pitel and toss, I xhal] have no fear of bein§

What yon say do'es not surprise me," replied Hobson we all
know your grandeur of character, your moral courage and imper-
turbaible goud týmper. You have doue mueb ta help us all to, bear

our troubles,'and 1 you in my own name and thm -of =y

Yon âà#ýw m% Lieutenant ; you flatter me.»
No, no; l'only say what every one . But may I mà yon

one question. Yon, know -that next Jüne, Captain Craventy ia'to
und us a convoy with provm**ons, wbich will take back oùr fun toFort 11ull, I suppose our friend Thomu Black, after havin.9
am hà SlipS, *i1l retam with the Captaiu'a men. Do'you meau
to 1im 1
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"Do you mesa to send, rae back 1 » aaked the lady with à
unile. Z

0 madam 1
Well, my superior officer,'» replied Mrs Barnett, extending her

hand to the Lieutenant, 111 1 ahall. ask you to allow rae to spend
another winter at Fort Hope. Next year one of the Companis

ahips will probably anchor off Cape Bathurst, and I ishall return in-
it. Having côme overland, I should like to go back by Behring

Strait.11
The Lieutenant wu delighted with his companion'a de =**On.

The two bad become sincerely attached to each other, and liad
many tastes and qualitieis in common. The hour of separation'
could not fail to be painful to both ; and who could tell what further
trials awaited 'the colonista, Mi which their combined influence

t au8tain the courage of the rut 1
On the 20th Jýnuary the am at last reappeared, and the Polar

nicpht wu at an end. It only remaiàëd above the hoizon for a
Iew minutes, and wu greÎted with joyous hurrahs by the settlem
From, this date tbe days'gradùâlly inereaud in length.
1 Throughout the month of February, and untü the 15th March,
there were abrupt transitions from fine to bad weather. The fine
days were so cÀ)ld that th e hantera could not go out; and in the bad

weather ano ' watorms kept thera in. It wu only between whiles
that any outdoor work could be done; and long excuraiona were
out oi the question.' There wu no necessity for them, howeyer, u
the traps were in full activity. In the latter end of the wùiter,
martens, fox«ý ermines, wolverines, and other valuable animal

wm taken in Lwge nuraber% and the trappers had plénty toD do,
In March an excursion wu ventured on u far as Walrused Bay

%and it WAS noticed that the earthquake had 9:onsidimbly altered the
form. of the eliffs, which were minch deprused; whilst the igneous

hilla beyond, wM their summits wrapped ia mis4 mmed to look
larger and more thrutening than ever

About the 20th March the hunters sighted the fnt swans migrajý-
Ing from. the Suth, and uttering abrill cries a& they Ilew. A few

onow buntings and winter hawks were " mm- But the ground
vu still covered with thick layers, of *wm wow, and tàe sun

wu-powerless to melt the bard sur, face of the lake and se&
The, breaking ipp of the bicm4 - did not- c6mmence until early in

April. The ka bunt with a noim like the diwharge of artffiery.



Sudden changez took place in the appearance of the icebem
broken by collisions, undermined by the action of the water once

more set free, huge masses rolled over with an awful crash, in con-
sequence of the displacement of their centre of gmvity, causing
fractures ancl fissurS in the ice-fielda which greatly accelemted their
breaking up.

At this time the mean temperature was 32,, above zero, S
that the upper layer of * ice on the beach rapidly dimolved, whilst
the chain of- icebergs, drifted along by the currenta of the Polar

Sea, gradually drew back and became lost in the fogs on the
horizon. On the 15thAprü the sea was open, and a vessel from
the Pacifie Ocean coming through Behring Strait, could certainly
bave skixted along the Americau cout, and have anchored off Cape
BathurW

Whilst the ice was disappearing from, the ocean, Lake Barnett
was also laying aside ifa slippery armour, much to the delight

of the thousands of ducks and other water-fowl which. began to
teein upon its bank& As Robson had foreseen, however, the level
of the lake wu affected by the alope of the soil. That part of the

beach which stretched, âway from the enceinte of the fort, and
was bounded on the eastby wooded, bills, had increased considerably

in extent; and Hobson estîmated that the waters of the lake had
receded five bundred paces on the eastern bank- As a natural con-

sequenne, the water on the western side haël risen, and if not held
back by some natural baTirier, would inundate the country.
On the whole, it wu fortunate that the slope was from east to

west ; for had it been from west to, eàst, the factory must have been
submýrged.

The little river dried up m sSn. as the thaw set free ita waters.
It might almost be aaid to bave run back to ita source, 80' abrupt

vas the slope of its bed from, north to south.
14 We have now to erue a river from the, -map of the Aretie

regions," obserVed Hobwn to bis Sergeant. _ 'w It would have been
erabarrassing if we had been dependent on the truant for drinkable

-water. Fortunately we bave still. Lake Barnett, and I don't suppose
-cur thirsty men will draïn it quite dry.»

11 Yes, we 've got ihe lake,» replied the Sergeant but do you
think its waters have remained sweet 1 »

Ilobson started and looked at bis subordinate with knitted brows.
It had not occurred to, him. that a mure in the greund might have
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Stablished a communication between the lake-aljad the ýîe& 1 Should
itbe w,'ruin must en8ue, and the factory would inevitàbly have to
beabandoned after all.

The Lieutenant and Hobson rusbed to the lake and found their
fun groundlem Itz waters were still, sweet.

Early in May the snow had disappeàred in seveW places, and a
scanty vegetation clothed the sol Tiny moues and slender grasses
timidly pushed up their stems above the ground, and the sorrel an ' d
cochlearia seeda which Mis Joliffe had planted began to sprout.
The carpet of snow had protected tbem tbrough the bitter winter;
but they had still to be saved from the beaks of birds and the

t-eeth of rodenta. This arduous and important task, was confided to,
the worthy Corporal, who - acquitted hiniself of it wità the zeal and
devotion of a scarecrow Mi a kitchen-garden.

The'long days had now returned, and hiinting wu resumed.
Robson was anxious-to, have a good stock of furs fôr the agents

from Fort Reliance to iake charge of when they arrived, as they
would do in a few weeks. Marbre, Sabine, and the others, therefore,

commenced the campaign. Their excursions were neither long nor
fati î g : they never went farther than two mileà from Cape

Bathurst, for they had never bef4ge been in a district so well
stocked, with game; and they were both surprised and delighted,.

'Maïtëü-à,-'Mîndëér hares- -caribous, foxes, and ermines pamed close.
to their gun&

One thing, however, excited some reg-ret in the minds of the
colonista, not a trace wu to be seen of their old enemies the beara;

azîd it seemed as if they had taken all their relations with the=
Perhaps the earthcluake had frightened them away, for they have e',
very delicate nervous organisation, if such an expression can be

applied to a mere quadraped. - It was a pity eey were gone,'for
vengeance could not be wreaked upon them.

The month of May was v*ery wet. Rain and snow succeeded each
other. The mean tempemture wu only 41" above zero. Fop
were of fi-equent occurrence, and 8o, thick that it would often have

been imprudent to go any distance from the fort Petersen and
KeUet once caused their companions grave anxiety by disappearing

for forty-eight houm . They had lost their way, and turned to the
south when they thought they were near to WalraeW Bay. They
came back exhaulted and half dead with hunger.

June came at last, and with It really fine warm weather. The
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coloniste were able to, leave off their winter clothing.' Th ey worked
sealouzly at repai*rl*ng the bouse, the foundations of which had ýte
be proppëd up ; and Hobson also ordered the construction of a large
magazine at the- southern corner of the court. The quautity of
game justified the expenditure of time and labour involved : the

.- namber of f= collected waa already considerable, and it was
necessary to bave some place set aside in which to keep them.

The Lieutenant now expected every day the arival of the
detachment to be sent by Captain Cmventy. A good many thinge

were atill required-for the new settlement. The stores were getting
low; and if the party lad left the fort in the begin of May, they
ought to reach Cape Bathunt towards the middle of June. It will
be . remembered that the Captain and Ida Lieutenant had fixeà npon
the cape as the spot of rendezvous, and Robaon having constructed
his fort on i4 there was no fear of the reinforcements fifing to, find

From the 15th June the distzicta surrounding the cape were
carefuRy watched. The British fiag waved from the summit of the

cliff, and could be sSn at a considerable distanm It was probable
that the convoy *ould follow the Iàient;enanfa example, and idtirt
along the coast from Coronation Gulf. If not -exactly the 8hortea%
it was the surest, route, at a fuie when, the ma being free from. ice.
t1ýe coast-Une could- be easily followed.

When the - üï6iïth-Ôt J une , passed without the arrimü of the
expected party., Hobson began to, féel rather uneuy, espècially as
the country again becami wrapped in fog& He began to fear that
the agenta might lose their way, and often talked, the matter over
with Mn Barnett, Mac-Nab, -and PLa&

Themas Black made no attempt to concW his uneasinew, foir he
was anxinus to, return with the party froni Fort Reliance as 8oon aalp

he had mn bis eclipee ; and ahould anythi, g keep them. back froin
coming, he would have to resign himself to another winter, a
prospect which. did not pleue hun at all ; and in MP to, his eager
questions, Hobson could say little to reassure bÏm.

The 4th July dawned. No news 1 Some men mat to the south-
«st to reconnoitre, returned, bringing lao tidings,

Bither thge agents had never started, or they had lSt their way.
The latter hypoth" -was unfortunately the more probable.

Hobson knew Captain'Craventy, and fêlt confident thM he hâd mut
off the convoy at the time named.



His increuing anxiety wM therefore be readily undentood. The
fine seawn wu rapidly pasaing &way. Another two months and
the àrctie winter, with itis bitter winds, its khir1pools of anow, and
ita long nights, would again set in.

Hobson, as * we well know, was not a man to yield to misfortune
without a stru le. , -bomething must be done, and with the ready
concurrence of the'astronomer the following plan wu decided on.

It wu now the 5th July. In awt ' ber fortnight-July 18th-the
solar eclipse was to take place, and after that Thomas Black would
be free to leave Fort Hopé. It was therefore agreed that if by that
time the agents had not arrived, a convoy of a few men and four or

five sledges should leave tie factory, and make for the Great Slave
Lake, taking with them, so e of the most v»Iuable furs; and if no
accident befell tbera, they might hope to arrive at Fort 1UR-
ance in six weeks at tho lateà;t-that à to my, towards the end
a August

. This. matter settled, Thomas Blakkabrank back into bis aheU, and
became once more ther man of one idea, awaiting the moment when
the moon, passing between the orb of day and hiium-ILO» àoiald
totally eclipu the diw of the un. «0
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did not disperm The sun abone feebly thronh
thick cartains of fog, and the astronomer'began to have a
great dread lest the eclipee shoùld not be vielle after- all.

Sometimes e fog wu so den se that the summft of the cape could
toZtbe ameen m the courý of the fort.

Hobso t more and more uneasy. 1ýe bad no longrer any doubt
that the convoy had gone astray in thi strange land; moreover,

vagueapprehensions and sad lorebodings increased bis depression.
Re could not look into the future with any confidence-*ýy, he
would have found it impossible to ýýn. Everythýî4g- àýpW"y,
combined t6 reassu Yîïn. In- 'iié of the great rigour of the wfiater,

his little colony was in exceUent health. Ne quarrels had arisen
amongst the colonists, and their zeal was- -still

una tèa. surrounding districta were well stocked with game,
the harvest of furs had surpassed his expectatioruý and Compwy
might well- be 8atisfied with the ruult of the enterpri4w Even if no
fresh supply of provisions arrived, the resources of the country were
such that the prSpect of a second winter need awake no mizoaïvine

Why, then, was tieutenant Hobson losing hope and confidence 1
He and Mm, Bamett had niany a talk on the subject; and the

latterdid al] she could to raise the drooping spirit& of the command.
'ing officer, urging upon him all the considerations enumerated abîove

and une day walking with him along the beach, she pleaded the
cause of Cape Bathurst and tbe factory, buffit at the coet of ao much

suffering, with more than usual eloquence.
«Yés, yes, madam, you are right," ý replied Holmn ; «' but we

cant belp our presentiments. I am no visionary. Twenty times in
ray soldies life I have been in critical cireuinstances, and have never
I(Mt Presence of mind for ohe instant; and now for tbe flyst time 'in
my Iiie I am unei£y about the future. If 1 had to face a positive



danger, I should have no fear ; but a vague uncertain peril of which
1 have only a prezentiment )y

l' WËat danger do you mean 1 » inquired Mm Barnett; d'a danger
from, men, from animals, or the elementa 1

Of animals I bave no dread whatever, madam - it is for them
to tremble before the hunters of Cape Ba:thunt, ý nor do I féar nien
these districta are frequeuted by none but ]ýfflimaux, and the
Indiana seldom venture so, far north."

Besides, Lieutenant," said Mrs Barnettý Il the Canadians, whose
arrival. you so much feared in the fine season, have never appeared.»

I am very sorry f9r it, madam."
What 1 yon regret the absence of the rivals who are so evidently

tostile to, your Company? » \ '111 Madam, I 'am both glad and aorry that they have not come
that wîll of course puzzle you. But observe that \the expected cou.

voy from Fort Reliance bas not arrived. It is Ue Bame witb the
agentâ--cf, the St Louis Fur Company; they might', have come, and

thëy have not doue so. Not a single Esquimaux bu vmÎted thia pýut
of the coast durinop the summer either

-Aù& -what do you conêlu i k6m all this 1 inquired Mrs
Barnett.

Il I conclude that it is -ne so caq to get to Cape Bathurst or to
Fort Rope- às we could wish."

The lady looked into the Lieutenant'a anxious face, struck with
the melauholy and significant intonation of the word eeW. 41

Lieutenant Hobson," she said earnestly, Il if you fear neither
men nor animals, I mast conclude that your anxiety has refèrence
to the elements."

Madam," he replied, Il I do not know if my spirit be brokén,
or if my presentiments blind me, but there seems to me to, be

sot»thing uncanny about this district, If I had- known it better I
ishould not bave settled down in it. I have iiiiiýýeýýy ýýedY'your

attention to, certain peculiaritiesï which. to, me appear inexpl4ble
the total absence of atones everywhere, and the clear-cut, lino of the
'coast I can"t make ont about the primitive formation of this end

of the continent. I know that the vi»c** ty of a volcano may
cause some, phenomena; but you reàember what I add » yuu on
the 8Uýj ect of the tides 1

Il Oh yes, perfectly.»
Where the sea ought, accordiÉg to, tàe o1xervagons of éxPlorers

TUB ECJUPSB. 15()
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in these latitudes, to have rî2, fi fteen or twenty feet it bu warcely
risen one 1 »

Yes but that yon accounted for by the irregular distribution of
land and thý narrowness of the straits."

1 tried to account for it, that is all," replied Hobson but the
day before yesterday I noticed a still more extd"mordinazy pheno-

menon, which I cannot even try to, explain, and I doubt if thç greatest
amnti coiild do oc eithèr.'-'

Mm Barnett looked inquÏringly at Hobson.
What. bu happened 1 " she exclaimed.

Well, the ilay befère yesterday, madam, when the mom wu
full, and according to the almanac the tide ought to have been

vré the sea did not even rue one foot, as it did before---* did
moi riw ai all.

1ý1Terhaps you may be en," oburved Mm Barnett.
1- -- am' not mistaken. I saw it with my own eyes. The day

before yesterday » Jaly 4th, therè was positively n'O tide on the cout
of Cape BathursL»

And what do yon conclude from that 1 » inquired Ibo
Barnett.

I conc1udeý madam," replied the Lieutenant, Il either that the
> laws of nature are changed, oi -that-tYiq district is:ýýeq pçý * -
aituated. . . orrather I conclude nothing I explain nothing

I am puzzled . . I do not underatand it ajýd therefore
therefère I am anxious."

Mrs Barnett uked no more questioniý Evîdently the total
absence of tides was as- unàatural and inexplicable as would be
the absence of the san frèm the meridian at noon. Unleu the

eartbquake bad so modified the -codormation of the cout, of the
Aretie regions as to acconnt for ît-but no, such an idea could
not be entertained by any one accustomed. to note tenrestrial, phene-
mena.

As for supposing that the Lieutenant could be mistaken in his
observations, that wu impossi -e ; and that very day he and Mrs

Barnett, by means of besch-marlS made on the beach, ascertained
-beyond all dôàt that whereu a year befère the sea rom a font, there,
wu now no tide whatever.

Thematter was kept a profoind-secret, as Robeon was unwilling
to -render his co. panions But he zýig]it often be Men

danding m and âÏlent upon the 8ummit of the cape, g g
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serrm the sea, which wu ilow open, and stretched away as far m
the eye could reui h.

During the month of July huntîng the furred, animali was dW
continued, m the martens, foxes, and others had already loot their
winter beauty. No game was brought down but that required for
food, such as caribous, Polar hares, &c., which, strange to say,

instead. of bem-g scared away by the gans, continued. to multiply
near the fort. Mrs Barnett did, not fail to note this, peculiar, and,
m the event, proved, significant fact.

No change had ' taken place in the situation on the 15th July.
Neýnews from Fort Reliance. The expected convoy did not arrive,

and Hobson resolved to, exçétite. hia project of u-ding to Captain
Craventy, as Captain Craventy did not come to, him d

Of course'none but Sérgeant Long could. be appointed to the
command of the little troop, although the faitblùl fellow ' wôuld

rather not, have been separated from his Lieutenant A coigisidemble,
'time must, ne am.; elapse before le cýUld get back to Fort Hope.

He would have to, pass the winter af-F t Pàffiýnce, and return the
next summer. Eight months at least -1 - -It-is- t-rue -either MacmN&W-
or Rae could have taken the Sergeanes placé ; but then they were

marriid, ani the one being a mastet eu-penter, and 4he other fàe
only blàck the colonista could. not well-- Lwo- dPàp«amd-

tiiiîù services.
Such were the grounds on which. the Lieutenant choee Ikng, and

the Sergeant, submitted w#h militgy obqdftlnce. The fo- -, m - a à MI A-,"àà î

elected to accompany him were Belcher, Ëoi4 Pètermen, au
who, declared their readiness to, start.

Four idedges and.their teams of dogs were told off for tùe
They were to, take a good stock of provizions, and the mou valuable

of the fum Foxes, moines, martens, -awans, lynxe% ýmwâ-mts,
gluttous, &C., &R contributed to the precious convoy. jle start,
wu fixed for the -morning of "the ,IýOth July, the day--'.âit« the
eclipse. Of couru Thomas Bla4* wu to acSmpany thi S«g«nt,
and one aledge wu to convoy his précioua person ind instrument&

The worthy sarmi endured apnies, of suspense in èthe few days
precedi.ng the phénomenon *hich -hè'ýawaited with so much im-
patience. He might wëÙ be * î » ; foi one dq it wu fine and

another wet, now misti obeýured the aun, or thick fop hid it
all together ; a'd thé wPnd veered to every point of the horizon -wità

proyokiag ficklenem and uncert&intil., 1. WLU il dcSing the few
L
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moments of the eclipu the queen of the night and the great orb
of day ahould be wrapped in an opaque clond at the critical moment,
so that he, the astronomer, Thomas Black, come so far to watch the

phenomenon, should be unable to see the luminous corona or the
xed pruminences 1 How terrible would be the disappointment, 1 How

many dangeMP how mwl sufféring, how much fatigue, would have
been gune through in vain 1

To have come so far to see the moon, and not, to soe it 1 » ho
cried in a comically piteom tone.

No, ho could, not face tho thought, and early of an evening ho
would climb to the summit of the cape and.,gaze into the heaven&
The fair PhSbe was nowhere to, bemmen for it being three days
before new moon, she was accompanying the aun in his daily cours%
and ber light was quenched in bis beams.

Many a time did Thomas Blàck relieve his over-burdened heart
by pouring ont bis troubles to Mm Barnett. The g6od lady -felt

fâ and one day, anxious to reassure hün,' ishey sorry 
>told him that thebarometer showed a certain tendency to ruise, and

reminded him tbat they were in the fine waaon.
--fin*-masm 1 »- tried -the peer -utrSomer, -ihm -hà

shoulder& Who can àpeak of a fine Sason in auch a country on

of argument, that you miss this eclipse by- any unlucky chance, I
suppose there will be another 8ome day. The eclipee of July 18th-
will not be the last of this cen

NO mad am no returned Black there will be five more total
ecliffl of the sun before 1900. One on the 31st December 1861,

which wW be total fprihe Atlantic Ocean, -the Mediterranean, and the
Sahara Desert; a ucond on the 22d December 1870, total for the
Azorés, the south'of Spain.,, Algeria, Sieily, and Turkey; a third on the
19th August 1887, totaJ for the north-eut'of Germany, the south of
R and Central Asi ; a fourtlà on the 9th August 1896, visible in
na eenland, Lapland, and Siberia ; and lastly, a fifth on the 28th May
1900-e which will be total fer the United State,4 Spaks and

wéll . Mr Black," remmed Mm Barnett, II if you lose the
klipée of the 18th July* 1860, you can console yourmIf by looking
fSward to that of the 31si December 186L It will only be seven,

tý Months 1



can conqnle myselt, Madam," said the utronomer gravely, 'I by
lookilig forward to that of 1896. I-ahdl have to wait not, seven-

teen months, but thirty-six years 1"
Il May -I ask why le
lu Bemuse of all theéclipses, it alone-that of 9th August 1896-
wM be total for places in high latitudes, saeh-as IApland, Siberis,

or Greenland.» 1
But what is the special intêrSt of an obeervMion MkS in these

elevated latitudes 1 »
What -special interest 1 -» cried Thomm Black wh, a scientific

iuterest of the hi hest importanm Eclipm have very rarely beea9 «
watched near the Pole, where the sun, being velry little abave the

borizon, îs apparently considerably ineressed in size. The dise of
the moon which is to intervene between us and the sun in isubjmg

to ja similar apparent extension, and therefore it may be that the
,»ýd prominences and the laminous coron& can be more thoroughly

examined. This, madam, is why 1 have travelled âH thia distance tô
watch the eclipse above the seventieth parallel. A similar opportuaity

will not occur until 1896, and who eau -Wl ifl 4h&U-I)e-ahve éù 1
To--dâ 'buiit -or eîïthusianm there was ifo reply to be made ; and

the astronomees anxiety and dépression incrumed, for the inconstant
weather seemed more and more djs.nc»adtný plijr, b.1m- aùwe il-ï-natu red

It wu very fine on the 16th July, but the next day it wu rlondy
and misty, and Thomas Black, becarne really ill. The féveriah state

he had been in for so long mmed likely to reault in a mious
illnesa. Mm Barnett and Hobson tried in vain to soothe himq and
Sergeant Iàong and the others could not understand how ït- wu
possible to be so unhappy for ,« love of the moon.'

At last'the great day-the 18th July-dawmed. Amrding -to
the calculations of astronomers, the total eclipée wM tô lut four
minutes thu-ty-uven seconda-that is to say, from forty-three. ces fifteen seconds past eleven to, forty-âeven minutes fifty»
seven Scondé past eleven &ic

What do I ask 1 what do I ack f " moaned the aotronom ereU«-
e bis hââ. Only one little corner of the sky free from çlôuds 1

ouly- the amall apsS in 'which the eclipse in to take place 1 And
fér,' how long 1 - For four short minutu ! After lot it Sow,
let it thunder, let the elements break loomin fw7q I dumU c» no

ame for it &H than a oma*l for a chronometer 1 »

163THB ECLIPSJL
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It ÏS not to be denied that Thomas Black had some groundS
for his fears., It really seemed likely thaf observations would
be impossible. At daybreak the horizon was shrouded in mists.

Heavy clouds were coming up from the south, and covering the
very portion of the sky in which, the eclipse was to take place.

But doubtless the patron' saint of astronomers had pîty on poor
Black, for towards eight - o'clock- a slight wind arose and swept the
raista and clouds from the sky, leaving it bright and clear 1

A cry of gratitude burst from the lips of thé- astronomer and
his heart beat high with newly-awakened hope. The sun shone
brightly, and the muon, so, soon to darken it, wu as yet invisible
in its glorious beams.

Thomas Blacks instruments were already carefully placed on the
promontory, and having poiiited them towards the southern horizon,,

he awaited the event with calmiiess restored and the coolness
necessary for taking his ob-servatioù. What was there left to fear 1
Nothing, uilless it was that the ský micfht fall upon his heàd 1 At
iiine o'clock there was not a cloud, not a vapour left upon the sky

frouci the zenith to the horizon. Never were circumstances more
favourable to au astronomical, observation.

The whole party were anxious to take part in the observation,
and all gâthered round the astronomer on Cape Bathurst. Gradu-
ally the sun rose above the horizon, describing an extended arc
above the vast plaiii stretching away to the south. No one spoke,
but awaited the eclipse in solemn silence.

Towards half-past nine the eclipse commenced. The dise of the
moon seemed to graze that of the sun. But the moor's shadow -Au

not to fall completely on tbe earth, hiding the sun, until bet-veen forty-
three minutes past eleven and forty-seve-n minutes fifty-seven seconds
past eleven. That wu the time fixed in the almanacs, and every one
knowis that no error can creep into %hem, established, %,erified, and
controlled as they are by the scientific men of 'all the observatories
in the world.

The astronomer had brought a good many glasses with huin, and
he distributed, them amongst his companionsthat all might watch
the progresa of the phenomenon withuut injury to the eyes.

The brown disc of the moon gradually advanced, and terrestrial
objecta began to assume a peculiar orange hue, whilst the atmo-
sphere on the zenith completely changed colour. At a qiiarter-past
ten half tàe clàc of the aun wag, darkened, and a fev dogs which
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happened to be at libert owed signs of n'nenainess and howled
piteously. The -wil ib ucks, thinking night had come, began to

11 
ZD

utter sleepy calls a d to seek their n and the mothers gathered
their little ones un er théir win.s. T hush of eventide fell upon

aU animated nature.
At eleven oclock two-thirds of the sun were covered, and all
terrestrial objects became a kind of« * ous red. A gloomy. twilight

set in, to be succeeded during the four minutes of totality by absolute
-darkness.- A few planets, amongst. others Mercury and Venus,

began to, appear, and some constellationi-Capella, Q and b of 7

Taurus, and Trf Orion. The darkness deepenedevery moment.
Thomas Black remained motionless, with his eye glued to, lhe

glass of his instrument, eagerly watching the progreàs of the
phenomenon. At fority-three rainutes past eleven the diàcs of the

two luminaries ougrht to he exactly opposite to each other, that of
the moon completely hidinc; that of the sun.

Id Forty-three minutes past eleven," annouueed Hobson, who was.
attentivèly watching the minute hand of his chronometer.

Thomas Black remained motionless, stooping over his instrument.
Half a minute passed, and then the astonomer drew himself up,
with eyes distended and eacrer. Once more , he bent over the

telescopé, and cr*e"d in a choked voice
1 di She is going! she is going 1 The moon, the moon lis É-oing 1

She is disappearing, running away 1 "
True enough the dise ' of the moou was gliding. away from that of

the sun without having completely covered it
The astronomer had fallen backwards, completely overcome. The

four minutes were past, The luminous, cor'ona had not appeareà 1
W-hat is the 2atter inquired âobson.
The matter is," sereamed the poor astronomer, that the

eclipse, was n'ot total ' not total for this portion of the globe 1 Do
you hear 1 It was not to-t-a-1 1 1 say not to-t-a-1 ! 1

Then your almanac8 are incorrect."
Incorrect 1 - DoWt teU that to, meý if you pleue, Lieutenant

But what then 1 '-' said Hobson, etâdeuly changing countenance.
Why," said Black, Il we are not 'after -all on the seventieth

parallel 1 »
Only fancy 1 cried Mrs Bamett

stÉe can soon prove it," sa*id the astronomer, whose eyes fi,,tsh(ICI
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with. ragre and disappointment. The suil will pass the meridian in
a -few minutes, . a % My sextant-quick . . . make haste 1 »

One of the soldiers rushed to the house and fetched the instru-
ruent required.
. The astronomer pointed it upon the sun.; he watched the orb of

day pass the meridian, and rapidly noted down a few calculations.
"-What was the situation of Cape Bathurst a year ago, when we

took the, latitude î " he inquired.
Il Seventy degrees, forty-four minutes, and thiÎty-seven. seconds,"

replied Hobson.
well> sir, it is now seventy-three degrees, seven minutes, and

twenty seconds ! You see we are not under the seventieth- parallel 1
«« Or rather we are no longer there 1 » muttered Hobson.
A sudden ligorht had broken in upon his mind, all the phenomena

hitherto so inexplicable were now explained.
Cape Baihurst had drifted. three degrees farther north since- the

arrival of the Lieutenant and'his companions 1

2» 01r PART il
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A FLIOA TING FOR Te

l;D so Fort Hope, foAinded by Lieutenant Ilolbson on the
borders of the, Pole Seahad drifted 1 Was the couraoreous
agent of the 0ýmpany to blarne for this? No - any one

might have been deeéived as he LAd been. No human prevision
could have foreseen such à calamity. He meant to build upo a
rock, and he had not even built upon sand. The peninsula of

VictoriaY which the best maps of Engglish America join to, the
American had been torn suddenly gway from it. This

peninsula was in fact nothiha, but an immense piece of ice, five
hundred square miles in extent, cenverted by successive deposits

of sand and earth into apparently solid ground well elothed'with
vegetation. Connected with the mainland for thousands of cen-

tuiies, the earthquake of the 8th of January had dragged it away
from its moorincrs and it was now a floating island, at the mercy of
the winds andwaves, and had been carried along the Aretie Ocean

by powerful currents, for the last three months 1
Yes, Fort Hope wu built upon ice 1 Hob.son at once under-

stood the mysterious change in their latitude. The isthmus-
that is to say, the neek of land whieU connected the peninsula-of
Victoria with the mainland-had been snapped in -e-two- by- a sub-

terranean convulsion connected with the eruption of the volcano
some months bdore. Aâ- long as the northern, winter continued,

the frozen se ' a maintained things as they were; but when the thaw
came, when the ice fields, melted beneath the rays of the sun, and
the huge icebergs, driven oùt into the offing, drew back to the.,
farthest ll=*ts of the horizon-when the sea at lut became open, the

whole peninsula drifted away, with its woods, its eliffs, itis pro-
montories, its inland lagoon, and its coast-line, under the influence
of a current about which. nothing was known. For montbs this
drilting had been go-mg on unnoticed by the colonists, who even
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when bunting did not go far from Fort Hope. Beach-marks, if
they had been made, wo-tild have been useless; for heavy mists

obscured everythinom at a short distance, the ground remained
apparently firm and motionless,ý and there was, in short, nothinûr to
hint to the Lieutenant and his men that they had become islanders.
The position of the new island with regard to the rising and setting
of the sun was the same as before. Had the cardinal * pointa cbanged
their position, had the -island turned round, the Lieutenant, the
astronomer, or Mrs Barnett, would certainly have noticed and

understood the change ; but in its, course the island had thus far
followed a parallel of latitude, and its motion, though rapid, had
been imperceptible.

Although Hobson had no doubt of the moral and physical,
courage and determination of his companion-, he determined not

to acquaint tbem with the truth. It would be time enouggh to tell
them of their altered position when it had been thoroughly studied.

Fortunately tlie good fellows, soldiers or workmen, took little
noticeiof the astronomical observations, and not being able to see
the consequences involved, they did, not trouble themselves about
the change of latitude just announced.

The Lieutenant determined, to conceal, his anxiety, and seeing no
remedy for the misfortune, mastered his emotion by a strong effort,

and tried to console Thomas Black, Who was lamenting bis dis.
appointment and tearing his hair.

The astronomer had no doubt about the misfortune of which
he was the victim. Not having, like the Lieutenant, noticed the

peculiarities of the district, hedid not look beyond the one fact in
which he was interested : on the day fixed, at the time named, the

moon had not completely eclipsed the sun. And what could he
conclude but that, to, the disgrace of otservatories, the almanacs were
faIse, and that the long desired eclipse, bis own eglipse, Thom-

BlaceN which he had come so far and througrh so manyclangers' to see,
had not been Il total for this particular district under tbe seventieth

parallel 1 No, no, it was impossible to believe it; he could not face'
the terrible certainty, and he was overwhelmed, with disappointment.

Ile was soon.- to learn the truth, however.
Meanwhile Hobson let his men imagine that the failure of the

eclipse could only interest himself and the aitrénomer, and they
returned to their ordinary occupations; but as they were leaving,

Corporal JoMe stopped guddauly and 8aid, toucbing his ca,ý

/léoOoo



May I ask yon one question, sir 1
Of course, Corporal ; say on," replied the Lieutenant, who woi>

dered what was coming. SL1%
But Joliffe besitated, and his little wife nudged his elbow.
ci Well, Lieutenant," resumed. the Corporal, " it 'a i ust about-,thè

ise-ventieth degree of latitude-if we are not where we thought
Were.

The Lieutenant frowned.
Il Well," he replied evasivély, Il we made a niistake in ur recko»ý'

inop our first observation was wrong what4 es
that concern you

Il Please, sir, it's because of the pay," d Joli-Te witb, ýà
scowl. You know weü enough that týeC1o1npany pron n'l>ed ua
double pay."

Hobson drew a sigh of relief. Tt/ý- be remenibered that the
men bad been promised higher payý if they succeecied in settling on
or above the seventieth degree narth latitude, and Joliffe, who always
had an eye to the main charice, bad looked upon the whole matter
from a monetary point of view, and was afraid the bounty would.
be withheld.

You needn't be afraid.," said Hobson with'a smile ; "and lou
Can tell your brave comrades that our mistake, whýh iseeally

inexplicable, will nol in the least prejudioé: your intereâts. ,-,We are
not below, but above the seventieth 4,imUel and w you wül get
your double pay."

Thank you, sir, thank you,» repliedJoliffe with a4-ýeam.ing face.
It isn't that we think much about money, but ýhat the money

sticks to u&"
And with this sage remark the men drew off, little dreaming

what a 8traiige and fearful diahge had'taken place in the position
of the country.

Sergeant ]Long was about to faow the others 'when. Hobson 1 L
Étopped him. with the words--

Remain her,ýSérgeant Lon&.1'
The subordina iWofficer turneil on his heel and waited for'

Lieutenant toadâress bÏm.
AU had now left the capé except Mrs Barnet4 Mad&pý Thomas

Black, and the two officerse/
Since the,,ýdip9e Mrs îarnett had not uttered a word. She

looked inq ""* gly at Hol;son, *ho tried to avoid meeting ber eyea,

* A FLOATING,ýFÔRT,' 171
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The brave woman seemed rather surprised than uneasy, and it wu
doubtfül whetber or no she anderstood the sicynificance of what had

occurred. Had the truth flashed upon her as it had upon the
Lieutenantl bad she, like him, at once seen all the consequences

invèlved 1 However it may have been, she said not a word, but
leant upon Madge, Nvhose arm was round her mistreWs waïst, 't'

The astronomer ' hurried to and fro, he could not keep still. Ilia"',
hair was disordered; he alternately wrung his hands and let them

drop against his sides. Ejaculations of -despair burst from his
lips ; he shook his fist. at the sun, and stared at it with distended
eyes.

Presently, however, he grew calmer ; he felt able to speak, and
with crossed ar.ms,.flashing eyes, flushed face, and frowning brows,

he strode up to the Lieutenant.
Il I have a score to settle with you 1 " he cried. Yes, with you,

Lieutenant Hobson, agent of the Hudson's Bay Company ! "
The tone, the attitudey the words, were uncommonly like a

challenge; but Hobson felt so traly sorry for the poor man's dis-
appointmeit that he could not take offence, and only looked at him

quietly. % 1
Il Mr Hobson," resumed Black with ill-concealed irritation, Il will

you be kind enough to inform mé wbat all this, means î Have yon
anything to, do with this mystery 1 If so, « B*r,*,You have struck et

those higher than I, and yoù may come to, repent it 1. " #
What do you mean, Mr Black 1 " inquired Hob8on calmly.

I mean, Sir,» resumed the astronomer, Il that you were ordered
to tâke your detachment to, the seventieth parallel of lati-

,tude 1
Or beyond it,'- said Hobson.
Beyond itý six 1 " cried Black what hàý,è I to, do beyond it 1

To observe the total eclipse of the sun, I oughtnot to, have crossed
the limits included * the seventieth parallel; I ought to, bave re * ed
in that portion of English America, and here I am three degreçe
above it 1 " 1

II Well, Mr Black," replied. Robson, still quietly., "we were mi&
taken, that is all 1 »

That is aU 1 " screamed. the astronomer, exuperated at the Lien.
tenanfs calmes&

11, Let me remind yon,» resumed Hobson, Il that if 1 wu mistaken,
you shared my error-yes, y«, Mr B'tack ; fur on our arrivaJ at



Cape Bathurst we took the latitude of our position together,-you
with your instruments, I with mine. You cannot, thén, make me
responsible for a mistake you made yourself."

At tbis reply the astronoiter was taken abaçk, and in spite of
bis rage had not a word to say. What excuse was there for him 1
If any one was in fault, it wu he 1 And what would tiie scientific
men of Europe think of him What would they say at the Green-
wich Observatory of an astronomer so awkward as to make a mistake
in taking latitude 1 Thomas Black make an error oftwo or three
degrees in takinom the ýaltitùd-e of the sun 1 andkinder what circum-
stances When the result would be to make him lose the obser-

vatioù of a total eclipse, under conditions which would not be
reproduèed for a very long time. Thomas Black was a dishonoured,

,,-.,.savani 
/

But how he exclaimed, again tearing his hair-'l boiv cauld I
niake such a mistake ? Am I no longer fit to handle a sextant 1 Can

not calculate an aiigle? I am bliiid' and if so, nothino, remains for
me to do, bdt to flinr rayself head foremost from this cape!

Il Mr Black-,"' said Hobson gravely, 'l do not reproach yourself-
you bave made- no mistake-you have nothing to, regret."

Then it 's only you 1 "
I am no more guilty than yon are. Listen to me, I beg of you,

and you too," he added, turnino, to Mrs Barnétt and you, and you,
Madge, and Sergeant Long, but keep what I tell you a profound

secret. There is no need to frighten and dishearten our comrades."
The four drew near to, the Lieutenant without a word, but there

was a tacit agreement to keep the secret about to be revealed to,
them.

Il Myfriends," said Hobsoi, Il a year ago, on our arrival at Cape
Bathurst, we took our bearings, and found that we were on the
seventieth degree of latitude, and if we are now beyond that de e
it is because Cape Bathurst has drifted 1

Il Tell that to, tb'6se wh willDrifted! cried Thomas Blac.k. oý
ýbe1ieve it 1 When was a large cape known tý drift býfcre t

It is true, though, Mr Black," replied Hobson izravel ' Ue
whole of the peninsula of Victoria., is nothing more thà7ný»an island

of im The earthquake separated it from the American continentý
and now one'of the great Arctic currentà la* bearing it along.-*

Where 1 1' asked Sergeant Long.
Where it pleues God for it to, go,-" replied the Lieutena1 ýt

1
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For some time not another word was spoken. Ail involuntarily
turned towards the south, where the broken isthmus was situated ;

but from their position tbey could only see the sea horizon on the
nort1j. Had Cape Bathurst been g4oLted-,% fe*,hundred feet more

.above the level of the ocean, they been able at a glance
to ascertain the limits of theirjs'lan&'JýO -me.

AU were deeply moved -at the -sight of Fort Ilope and all 'Its
occupants ýorne -away from all isolid ground, and floating at the

mercy of winds and waves.
Then Lieiltenant " - Mrs Barmett at last, l'aU the strange

phenomena you observed are now explained 1
Il Yes,- madam," he replied, Il everything - is explained. The

peninsula of Victoria, now an island, which we thought firm trround
with an immovable foundation, is nothing more than a vast sheet of
ice welded for cenfüries to the American continent. Gradually the
wind has strewn it with earth and sand, and scattered over them
the seeds frQm which have sprung the trees and mosses with which
it is Clothed. Rain-water Mled the lagoon, and produced the little,

river; vegetation transformed the appearance of the ground ; but
beneath the lake, beneath the soil of eartli and sand-in a word,
beneath our feet is a foundation of ice, which floats upon the water
by reason of its being specifically ligliter than it. Yes, it is a sheet
of ice which beurs us up, and is carrying us away ; and this is why we
have not found a single flint orstone upon its surface 1 This is why
its shores are perpendicular, this is why we found ice ten feet below
the surface when we dug the reindeer pit-this, in short, à why the

tide was, not noticeable on the peninsula, wbich, rose and Bank with
the ebb and flow of the waves!'-

Everythina is indeed explained,'" said Mrs Barnett, Il and your
presentiments did not deceive you; but can you explain why the

tides, which do not affect us at all now, were to, a slight extent pere
ceptible on our arrival î "

Il Simplybecause, madam, on our arrival the peninsula wu still
connected by means of it& flexible isthmus with the American

continent It offered a certain resistance to the current, and on its
nôrthern shores the tide rose two feet beyond low-water mark, instéad
of the twenty we reasonably expected. But froin the monient when
the earthquake broke the connecting fink, from tbe moment wheu
the peninzula became an island free from ail control, it rt)se aud sank
xvith -the ebb and flow of the tide; and, m we uuticed ti)&,,-ether
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at É11 moon a few days ago, no sensible difference was produced on
our shores."

In spite of his despair, Thomas Black listened attentively to Hob-
son s explanations, and could not but see the reasoinablenew of his

deductions but he was f urious at such a rare unexpécted, and, as ha
said ridieulous " phenomenon occurrincr just so as to make him
miss the eclipse, and he saild not a word, but maintained a gloomy,

even haughty silence.
Poor Mr Blaclc," said Mrs Barnett, 1' it must be owned tbat an

astronomer was never more hardly used than you since the world
began 1 Pl

In any case, hôwever," said Robson,. turning to ber, «I we have
neither of us anything to reproach ourselves, with. No one can fiud

fauft with us. Nature alone is to blame. The earthqu,ý.ke eut off'
our communication with the mainlandand converted our peniifsula
into a floating island ; and this explains why the furred and other

imals, imprisoned like ourselves, have become so numerous round
the fort 1

Thisi too> ils why the rivals you so much dreaded have not visited
us, Lieutenant!" exclaimed Madge.

And this," added the Sergeant, 1' accounts for the non-arrival
of the convoy sent to Cape Bathurstby Captain Craventy 1

«I And thiz is why," said Mrs Barnett, looking at the Lieutenant,
I must give up all hope of returning to Europe this year at

least 1
The tone of voice in which, the lady made this laist remark showed

that she resigned herself to ber fate more readily than could have
been expected. She seemed suddenly to have made up hei: mînd
to make the best o! the situation, whieh would no doubt give ber

an opportunity of making a great many interesting observations.
And after all, what good would grumbling have done 1 'Recrimina-
tions were worse than useless. Théy could not have altered th:çir
position, or bave checked the course of -the wandering island, 4nd
there wu no meant of réuniting it to a continent. No; God alone
could decide the future of Fort Hope. They must bow to His
wu
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T wa's necessary carefully to, study the unéxpected ana novel
Situation in which the a ents of the Company now found9

themsèlves, and Èobson did so with his chart before him.
Ile could not ascertain the longitude of Victoria Island-the ori-

iginal name being retained-until the next day, and the latitude had
already been taken. For the longitude, the altitude of the sun

must be ascertained before and after noon, and two hour angles,
must be measured.

At two oclock P.x. Hobson and Black took the height of the-
sun above the horizon with the sextant, and they hoped to recom-
mence the same operation the next morninct towards ten o'clock,&.Y.,
so as to be able to infer froni the two altitudes obtained the exact
point of the Aretie Ocean then occupied by their island.

'The party did not, however, at once return to the fort, but
remained talking together for some little time on the promontory.

Maîge declared she was quite resigned, and evidently thought only
of her mistress, at whom she could not,,look without emotion; She

could n't bear fé think of tbe sufférinoms and trials her "' dear girl
mkht have to go thro'ugh in the future. She was ready to lay down

ber life for 'l' Paulina,-" but what good could that do now ? She
knew, however, that Mrs Barnett was not a woman to sink un-der

ber misfortunes, and indeed at present there was really no need for
any one to, despair.

There was no immediate danger te*be dreaded, and a catastrophe
might even yet be avoided. This Robson carefully explained to ci
his companions.

Two dangers threatened the island floating along the coast of
North America, only two. WE

It would be drawn by the currents of the open 8U---to the high
Polar latitude, from which thére is no return.

CHAPTER IL



Or the current would take it to the 8outh, perbaps through
Behring Strait into the Pacifie Ocean.

In the former contingency, the colonists, shut in by ice and sur.
rounded by impassable icebern, w-ould have no means of communi-
cation with their fellow-creatures., and would die of cold and hunger
in the solitudes of the north.

In the latter contingency, Victoria Island, driven by the currentis
to the western waters of the Pacifie, would gradually melt and go to,
pieces beneath the feet of its inhabitants.

In either case death would await the Lieutenant and hiscom_
panions, and the fort, erected at the cost ofso much labour andsuf.-
ferine. would be destroyed.

But it was scaxcely -probable.-eat either of these events would
happen. The season was cîensideW-ýy advanced, and in less
than three months the sealwould again be;rendered motionlem by

the icy hand of the PolaÈ-Winter. The oceau wolild again be con-
verted into an ice-field, and by means of sledges they might get to
the nearest land-the coast of Rassian America if the island re-
raained in the east, or the coast of Asia if it were driven to the west.

For,",added Hobson, Il we have absolutely no control over our
floating island. Having no sail to hoist, as in a boat, we cannQt

guide it in the least. Where it takesus we must go.
AU that Hobson said was, clear, concise, and to, the point - There

could be no doubt that the bitter cold of winter would solder Victoria
Island to, the vast ice-field, and it was bighly probable that it would
drÏft neither too far north nor too far south. To have to cross a
few hundred miles of ice was no such terrible prospect for brave
and resolute men. accustonied to long excursions in the Amtîe
regions. It would be necessary, it was true, to abandon Fort
Hope-the object of iso many hopes, and to lose the benefit of all
their exertions but what of that 1 The factory, built upon a

ishifting 8oi4 could be of no further use to the ComDa-ny. Sooner
or later it would be swallowed up by the ocean, and what was the
good of useless regrets 1 It must, therefore, be deserted as soon as
circumstances, should permit.

The, only thing against the safety of the coloein was-and the
Leutenant dwelt long on this point-that during the eight or nine

weeks which must elapse beferje the solidification of the Aretie
Oceam4 Victoria Island might be dragged too far north or -south.
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Arctic explorers had often told of pieces of ice 'beinf,- arifted an
mense distance without any possibilit of

lit Everything then depended on the force and direction of the
currents from, the opening of Behring Strait; and it would be

necessary carefully to ascertain all that a chart of the Arctie Ocean
lit could teIL Robson bad such a chart and invited all who were

with him on the cape to, éome to his room and look at it ; but
bef(;re going down to, the fort he once more urged upon them the

Lecessity of keeping their situation a secret.
It is nôt yet desperate," he said, Il and it is therefore quite

unnecessary to, damp the spirits of our comrades, who will perhaps
Dot be able to understand, as we do, all the chances in our
favour."

Would it not be prudent to build, a boat lar e enough to hold
us ally and strong enougý to, carry us a few hundred miles over the
sea 1 " obtierved Mrs Barnett,

à would be prudent certainly," said Hobson, Il and we will do it,
I must-think of sonie pretext for beginning the work-at once, and

1ý give the necessary orders to the head Büt taking to a
bo.at can only be a forlorn hope when evérything ersd has. failed.
'We must try all we eau to avoid beinar on the island when the ice
breaks up, and we must ^make for the mainland as soon as ever the
sea is frozen over.»
Hobson was right. It would take about three months. to, build
a thirty or thirty-five ton vessel, and the sea would Dot be open

when it was finished. It would be verydangerous to, embark the
whole party when the ice-wasbreaking up aU round, and he would
be weU out of his difficulties if he coald get àcross the ice to, firm

ground before the next thaw set in. This was why Hobson thought
a boat a féflorn hope, a desperate makeshift, and every one agreed

À with him.
Secrecywas once more promisedfor îf-was feli that- Robson

was the best judge of the matter, and a few minutes later the five
compirators were seated together in the 1-£Ége room of Fort Hope,

Pý which wu then deserted, eagýey-' examining an excellent map of the
oceanic, and atmospherie currents of the Arctic Ocean, special atten-
tion' being naturally given to that part of the P lar Sea between
Cape Bathurst and Behting Strait.

Two principal currents divide the dangerous lat tu&

hended between the Polu Circle and the imperfec own zones

\'1ýown



called the North-West Passage since M'Clureà daring discovery-;%t
least only two have been hitherto noticed by marine surveyors.

One is called the Kamtchatka Carrent. It takes its rise in thé
offinom oûtside the peninsula of that name, follows the-cout à£ ALBia,
;ýhd passes -through Behring Strait, touching Cape East, a promon-
tory of Siberia. After runninûr due north for about six hundred
miles from the àtrait, it turns suddenly to the east, pretty nearly
following the same parallel as M'Clùres Passage, and probably
doing much to keep that communication open for a few months in
the warm season.1 The other carrent called Behring Current, flowi just the other

way. Alter running #om east to west at about a hundred miles at
the most from the coast, it comes into collision, so, to speak, with
the Kamtchatka -Carrent at the openin of the strait and turning to
the south approaches the shores of Russian America, crosses Behring

Sea, and finally breaka on the kind of c*u'eular dam formed by the
Aleutian Islands.

Hobson's map gave a very exact silmmary of the most recent
nautical- observations, so that it could be relied on.

The Lieutenant examined it carefully before speaking, and then
pressing his hand to, his head, as if oppressed by ýsonie sad presenti.
mený, he observed-

Il Let us hope that fûte will not take us to remote northern
latitudes. Our wandering--island would run a risk of never return--ý
ing2y

II Why, Lieutenant?" broke in Mrs -Barnett.
&I Whyý iâadam ? " replied Hobson look well at this Éart of the

-Aréfie Ocean, and yo'u will readily understand whyf Two--curreiit8,
bothâangeronsforusrunoppositeways. Wlfentheymee4 the island

must necessarily becoine sitationary, and that at a great distance
from any land. At that point lit will bave to remain for the winter,

and when the- next thaw sets in, it will either follow the Kamt-
chatka Carrent to the deserted recrions of the north-west, ot it will
float down with the Behring Carrent to be swaUowed up by the

Pacifie OcearL"
Tbat will not happen, Lieutenant," -said Madge in a tone of

earnest conviction God would never permft that."
dil ean't make out," saîd Mi-à Barnett, -11 whereabout8 in the

Polar Sea we are at this. moment; for Isee but one current from
the offing of Cape Bathurst which bears directly to, the north-west,
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and that is the dan(yerous lýamtebatka--Currptit. Are you not afraid
that it has us in its fatal embrace and is carrying us with it to the
shores of North Georgia

14 1 think not," replied Hobson, aft-qr a moments reflection.
why, not 1

-J
Because it iit a very rapid current, madam; and if we had been

following it for three months, we should have hadsome land in
taight by this- time, and there is noue, absolutely none

Where, then, do you suppose we are 1 " inquired Mrs Barnett.
Most likely between the Kamtchatka Current and the coast,

perhaps in some vast eddy numarked upon the map."
That cannot be, Lieutenant replied Mrs Barnett, quickly.
Why not, madam, why not 1
Because if Victoria Island were in an eddy, it would have

veered round to, a certain extent, and our position with, regard to
the cardinal points would- have changed in the last three months,

which is certainly not the case.*'
You are right, madam, you are quite right, The only explana-

tion I eau think of is, that there is some other current, not marked
on our rnap. Oh, that to-morrow were here that I micrht find ont
our longitude; really this uncertainty is terrible 1

To-morrow will come " observed Madcre.
There ý-was nothing tô do but to, wait. The party therefore

separated, aU returninom to, their ordinary occupations. Sergeant
Long infbrmed his comrades that the departure for Fort Rehance,
fixed for the next day, -was put off. He, gave as reasons that the'j -need to get to, the southern factory befnreseasou was to'far adva
the great cold set in, tbat the astýonomer was anxious to complete bis

and Uloi tberefore submit to, another
meteorolo'gical observations, a"'I
winter in the north, that g- pae as so plentiful provisions from

Fort Reliance werè not n eded, &c., &c. But about all the-se
matters thebrave fellows cared little.

Lieutenant Robson ordered his men to spare the furred animala
in future, and only to kill edible game, so as to lay up fresh stores
for the coming -winter; he also forbade them to, go more than two,
miles from, the fort not wishing Marbre and Sabine to, conie

auddeuly upon a sea-horizon, where the isthmus connecting the
peninsula of 'Victoria with the mainland was visible a few months
before. The disappearance of the ne& of land would inèvitably
have betrayed everything.
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The day appeared endless to Lieutenant Hobson. A (rai n and
again he returned to Cape Bathùrst elther alone, or accompanied by

Mrs Barnett. The latter,» inured to, danger, sho xed no fear ; she
even joked the Lieutena about his floating island beinig perhaps,

afterall theproperconv ance for going to the North- Pole. IlWith
a favourable current might they not reach that hitherto inaccessible
point of the, globe? "

Lieutenant Hobson shook bis head as he listened to his com-
panions fancy, and kept his eyes fLxed upou the horizon, hoping to

catch a glimpse of some land, no matter what, in the distancý6. But
no, sea and sky met in an absolutely unbroken circular line, confirm-

ing Hobson's ophiion that Victoria Island was drifting to the west
rather than in any other direction.

Lieutenant,", at last said Mrs Barnett,, Il don't ypu mean to, make
a tour of our island as soon as possible? »

Il Yes, madam, of course; as soon as I have taken our bearings,
I mean to ascertain the form and extent 'of our dominions. It
seems, however, that the fracture was made at the isthmus itw14 80
that the whole peninsula has become au island." 1

A strange destiny is ours, Lieutenant," said Mrs Barnptt
Others return from their travels ' to add new clistrictis to geogra-

pliical maps, but we shall have to efface the supposed penimula of
Victoria 1

The next day, July 18th, the sky was very clear, and at ten
dclock in the morning Hobson obtaiiaed a satisfactory altitude of
the sun, and, comparing it with that of the -observation of the dq
before, he ascertained exactly the lori itude in which, tUy were.91 _%The island was then in 1570 37' longitude kest frgnt-ýüiànmeh.

The -latitude obtained the day before at noon altdost i dmediateiy
after the eclipse was, as we know, 731, 7' 2( XýIrL.

The ' spot was looked out on the map ùu1the eresence of Mrs
Barnett and Sergreant Long.
It wu -indeed a most anxious moment, and the following result

was arrived at.
The wandering island was mov v ng in a westerly direction, borne

-along by a current uumarked on the éhartý and unknown to
hydýographers, which was evidently carrying it towards Behring
Strait, AU the dangers foreseen by Robson were then imminent,
if Victoria ]Island did not ýgain touch the nland before the
winten



14, But how far are we from the American continent? that îs the
most important pointjust at present,» said Mrs Barnett.

Eobson took his compasses, and carefully measured the narrowest
part of the sea between the coast and the seventieth paralleL

01 We are actually more than two hundred and fifty miles from
Point Barrow, the northernmost extremity of Russian America,»
he replied.

We ought to, know, then, how many miles the island has, drifted
since it left the mainland " said Sercreaut Long.

Seven bundred miles at, least," replied Hobson,, after having
again consulted the chart.

Il And at about what time do you suppose the drifting com-
menced 1

Il Most âkely towards the end of April ; the ice-field broke up'
then, and the icebergs which escaped melting drew 'back to the

north. We may, therefore, cïnclude that Victoria Island bas been
znoving alông witb the current parallel with the coast at an average
rate of ten miles a day." --

No very -apid pace after all 1 - " exclaimed Mrs Barnett.
TOO fast madam, W'hen you think where we may be taken

during the two, months in which the sea will remain, open in this
part of the Aretic Ocean."

The three friends remained silent, and looked fixedly at the
chart of the fearful Polar regions, towards which they were beinor
irresistibly drawn, and which have hitherto, sucemfuHy resisted
all attempts to, explore them.

There is, then, nothing to be done 1 Nothing to try 1 " said Mrs
,Barnett after a pause.

CI Nothing, madam," replied Hobson nothiii(y whatever. WeM 1Must wýit; we must aU pray for the speedy arrival of the Arctie
winter generalli 8o much dreadec( by sailors, but which alone cam

save, us now. The winter will bring- ice, ou' ouly anchor ýof edva-
tiony the only power which can arreât the coume of this wandering
ildanCL»

ti
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CHAPTER IIL

A TOUR OP THE 1SLAND$

ROM that day, July 18tb, it was decîded that the bearinp
should be taken as on board a vessel whenever the state of
the atmosphere rendered the operation possible. Was not

the island, in fact, a disabled ship, towed about without sails or
hel . -

The next day aiter taking the bearings, Hobson announeed that
without chancre of latitude the island had advanced several miles

farther west.- Mac-Nab was ordered to commence the construction
of a huge'boat, Hobson telling him, in explanation, that he proposed

making a reconnaissance of the coast as far as Russian America
next summer. The carpenter asked no further questions, but pro-

èceeded to choose bis wood, and fixed upon the beach at the foot of
Cape Bathurst as. his dockyard, so that he might easily be able to
launeh his vessel.

Ilobson intended to set ont the same day on his excursiow-.z4und
the island in whieh he and his comrades were imprisoned, Many
changes might take place in the configuration of this sheet of licel,
subject as it xv-.u to, the infliience of the variable temperature of the
waves, and it waa important,, to determine its actual form at the

present time, its area, and its thickness in différent parts. The
point of rupture, whieh was most likely at the Ïsthmus itself, ought

to -be examined with special care ; the fracture being 8till fresh,
it might be possible to ascertain the exact arrangement of the

istratified layers of ice and earth of which the soil of the island wu
composed.

But in the afternoon the éky clouded over suddenly, aud 'à
violent 8quall, accompanied with thick mists, swept down upon the
fort, . Presently torrents -of rain fell, and large hailstones rattled"on
the roof, whilst a few distant claps of thunder were heard, a
]P'henomenon of ezeegdingly rare oSurrence in such elevated

latituae4. 
il
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Robson was obliged to, put off his trip. and wait until the fury
ci the elements abated, ýut duri-ncr the 20tb, 21st, and 22d July,
no chancre occurred. The storm racred, the floods of heaven were
let loose, and the waves broke npon the beach with a deafening

'Liquid avalanches were flang vith such force upon Cape
Bathurst, that thére was reason to dreàd that it miorht give way
its stability was, in fact, somewhat problematical,. as it consisted
merely of an aggregation of sand and earth, without any firm

foundation. Vessels at sea mi ht well be pitied in this fearful
gale, but the floating island was of too vast a bulk to be affected
by the agitation of the waves, and remalined indifferent to, their
furv.

During the nigbt of the 22d July the tempest suddenly ceased.
A strong breeze from the north-east dispelled the last mists upon
the horizon. The barometer rose a few degrees, and the weather
appeared likely to favour Hobson's expedition.

He was to be accompanied by Mm Barnett and Sercreant Lonom
and expected to, be absent a àay or two. The little party took

some salt meat biscuits ahd a few flasks of rtim with »em. and
there wu nothing in their excursion to suprise the rest of ther

colonista. The days were just then very long, the sun only dis-
appearing below the horizon for a few hours. fe

There were no wild animals to be feared now. The bears seemed
to «have fled by instinct from the peninsula whilst it was still
connected with the mainland, but to neglect no precaution each of
the three explorers was provided with a gun. The Lientenant and
bis subordinate also carried hatchets and ice-chisels, whieh a
traveller in the Polar regions should never be without.

During the absence of the Lieutenant and the Serc-eant the
command of the fort feýý Corporal Joliffé, or rather to, bis little wif%
and Robson knew that he could trust ber. Thomas Mack could
not be'depended on ; he would not even join the explo''ng party

he promised, however, to watch the northern. latitudes very carefully,
and to note any change which should take place in the sea or the

poétion of tle cape durinap the absence of the Lieutenant
Mrs Barnett had endeavoured to reason with the unfortunate'

astronomer, but he would, listen to nothing. He felt that Nature
had deceived bim, and that he could never forgive ber.
After inany a*bearty farewell, the Lieutenant and bis two com-

panions left the fort by the "tern gate and, turninrr to the wes%
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followed the lengthened curve of the coast between Capes Bathurst

It Was eight o'cl'ek in the morning ; the oblique rays of tbe sun
str ck upon the beach, and touched it with many a brilliant tint,

the angry, billows of the sea were sinking to rest, and the birds,
«Dtarini g ns, guillemots puffins, and petrels, driven away by theý& Xf a 

ýeWim, were returning by thousands. Troops of ducks were
aâKening back to Lake Barnett, flying close, although they knew it

not, to Mrs Joliffe's saucepan. Polar hares, martens, musk-rats,
and ermines rose before the travellers and fled at their approach,
but not with any great appearance of haste or terror. The animals
evidently felt drawn towards their old enemies by a cornmon
clan iYer.

They know well ' enough that they are hemmed in by the sea
and cannot, quit the island," observed Hobson. e

They are all in the habit of seeking warmer climates 'in the
south in the winter, are they not inquired Mrs Barnett.

Il Yes, madam, but unless they are presently able to, cross tbe ice-
field, they will bave to, remain prisoners like ourselves, and I am fil,
afraid the greater number will die of cold or hunger.

Il I hope they will be good enough to, supply us with food for a
long time," observed the Sergeant, Il and I think, it is very fortunate
that they had not the sense to run away before the rupture of the
isthmns."

«I Tbe birds will, however, leave us 1 " added M-rs Barnett.
8'0h yes, madam, everything with wings will go, they can traverse

long distances without fatigue, and, more fortunate than ourselves,
they will regain terrafirma.»

Could we not use them as messengers 1 » askeé1ýMrs Barnett.
A good idea, madam, -a capital ideaý" said Hobson. We

niiçrht easily catch some hundreds of these birds, and tie a paper
round their necks with our exact situation written upon it. Jolin
'Ross in 1848 tried similar- means to, acquaint tlie survivors of the
Franklin expedition with the presence of bis ships, the Enterprise
and the lnvestigator in the Polar seas. He caught some hundreds
of white foxes in traps, rivetted a copper collar rotind the neck
of each with all the necessary information engraved upon it, and
then set them free in every direction:"

Perhaps some of tb e messengers may have Men into the hand
of the shipwrecked wanderersp'



Perbaps so," replied Hobson I know that an old fox wu
taken by Captain Hatteras d-uring his voyage of discovery, weariiig

a collar half worn away and hidden » beneath his thick white f un
What we cannot do with the quadrupeds, *e will do with the

Chatting thus and làying plans for the future, the three explorera
continued to follow the coast, They noticed no change; the abrupt

cliffs covered with earth and sand showed no signs of a rècent altera-
tion in the extent of the island. It was, however, to be feared that
the vast sheet of ice would be worn away at the base by the action
of the warm currents, and on this point Robson was naturally

By eleven-o'clock in the mornbg the eiglit miles between Capes
Bathurst and Esquimaux had beentraversed. A few traces of the
encampment of Kalumahs party still remained ; of course'ý-.Qx now
buts had entirely disappeared, but some cinders and walm -bones

marked the spot.
The three exploreWhalted here for a short time, they intended to

pàss the few short hours of the night at Walruses' Bay, which. they
hoped to reach in a few houm- They breakfasted seated on a slic,htlv
risincy ground covered with a scanty and stunted herbage. Before
tbeir eyes lay the ocean bounded by a clearly-defined sea-horizon,

thout a sail or an iceberg to, break the monotony of the vast ex-
panse of water.

Should you be very much surprised if some vessel came in sight
now, Lieutenant? " inquired Mrs Barnett,

I should be very agreeably surprised, madam," replied Hobson.
«I It is not at all uncommoný_feý1ýers. Ocome as far north as th'isy
especially now 'that the Aretie C>cean':à.l;equented by whales and

cacholots, but you must -remember tharit is the 23rd July, andthe
summer is far advanceëL The whole fleet of whaling vessela is
probably now in Gulf Kotzebue, at the. entrance to the strait.
Whalérs shun the sudden changes in' the Arctic Ocean, and with

ggod reason. They dread being shut in the ice ; and the icebere. ,
avalanches, and ice-fields they avoid, are the very things for which
we earnestly pray.»

They will come, Lieutenant," &dd Long have patience, in au.
otheTtwo months the waves will no longer break upon the shores

r)f Cape Esquimaux."
Cape Esquimaux 1 observerl Mrs Bamett with a smile That
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name, Uke those we gave to, the other parts of the peninsula, may
turn out unfortunate too. We have lostPort Barnett and Paulina
River'; who can tell whether Cape Esquimaux and Walrus& Bay
znay not also disappear in time 1

CI They too will disappear, madam," replied Hobson, Il and after
them the whole of Victoi-ia Island, for nothing now connecta it with

a continent, and it is doomed to destruction. This result is inevit-
abley and our choice of geographical names will be thrown away ; 1

but fortunately the Royal Society has not yet adopted them,
and Sir Roderick MurcÊizon will have Çotlinor to, effàýe on his

One name he wflll," exclaimed the Sergeant.
Which 1 " inquired Hobson.
Cape Bathurst," replied Long-
Ah, yes, you are Cape Bathurst must now be removed

from maps of the Polar recrions."-----
Two h'urs' rest were all the explorers cared for, and -at one

0 clock they prepared to resume their journey.
Before startinor Hobson once more looked round him from the

summit of Cape Esquimaux ; but seeing notlling worthy of notice,
he rejoined Mrs Barnett aud Sergeant Long.

Madam," he said, addressing the lady, 4'you have not forgotten
'the family of natives we met here last whiter 1

Oh no, I have always held dear lýttle Kalamah in friendly 4
remembranee- She promised to come/and see us again at Fort

Hope, but she will not be able to, do sô. But why do- you ask me
-about the natives now 1

i(Because 1 remember somethina to, which, much to m regret,Z-) y y
I did not at thé timç attach sufficient importance.-*

What wu that 1
You remember the uneasy surprise the men mafii-fested at £Md-

ing a factory at the foot of Cape Bathuxst."
Oh yes, perfectly.'-
IlYou remember that I tried to yn e out what the natives

meant, and that I could, not do so, 1
Yes, I remember."
WeV added Hobson, 'I',I know now w'hy tbey shook their

heads. From, tradition experience or somethinc, the Esquimaux
knew4hat the peninsula really was, they knew we had not bailt

on,,Grm und. But as things had 'robably remained as ths-y



were for centuries, they thoucrht there was no immediate danger,. and that it was not worth while to explain themselves."
"Very likely you are ricrht," replied Mrs Barnett; "but I feel

sure that Kalumah had no suspicion of her companiona fears, or
she would have warned us."

Hobson quite agreed with Mis Barnett, and Sergeant Long
observed-

It really seems -to have been by a kind of fatality that we
settled ourselves upon this peninsula just before it was-torn away

from the mainland. I suppose, Lieilienant, that it had been cou- e-
nected for altvery lo' time, perlie's for centuries."

You inight say for thousanýds and théusands of *years, Sergeant,-' f
replied Hobson. 'I Remember that the soil'on which we are tread-

ing has been brought here hy -the wind, little by little, that the V'
Sand haz accumulated grain by grain! Think of the time it must
have taken for the seeds of- firsý willows, and arbutas to become ti
shrubs and trees 1 Perha's the sheet of ice on which we float was
welded to the continent before the creatýon of man 1

Wel4" cried Lona it 1 really miaht have waited a few cen.
turies longer before it drifted.,-- How much anm*ety and how many tidangers we might then have been spared.1 '" orSergeant Lonws most sensible remark elosed the conversation, aand the journeýy was resumed. or

From, Cape Esquimaux to Walruses' Bay the coast ran almost ur
due south, followinc the One hundred and twent -seventh mericlian.

Looking 'behind. them they could see one corner of the lagoën, ita as(
waters sparkling in the sunbeams, and a little beyond the wooded
beights in which it was framed. Large eagles soared al»ve their

beads tbeir cries and the loud flapping of their wings breaking cal'and furred animals of many kindz, martens,the stillness, 
beE,

polecats, ermines, &c., crouching behind some Mung ground,
or hiding amongst the stunted bushes and willows, gazed inquir- Cuï
ingly at the iutruders. They seemed to understand that they sea-
had nothing to, fear. Hobson caught a glimpse of a few beavers
wandering about, evident1Y ill at ease, and puzzled at the disap- and
pearance of the little river. Vith no lodges to shelter them, and no be
Stream by whieh to build a new home, they were doomed, to die of whc
eoid when the severe frost set in. Sergeant Long also saw a troop. nec+
of wolves crossing the plain.

It wu evident that apeý1mens of the whole Arctic Fauna wae witl
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imprisoned on the island, and there was every reason to fear -that,
wÈen famished with hunorer all the carnivorous beasts would be

formidable enemies to the occupants of Fort Hôpe.
Fortunately, however, one race of animaýs appeared to be quite

unrepresented. Not a single white bear was seen Once the
Serjeant thougrht he saw an enormous white mass moving about on

the other side of a clump of willows, but on close examination
decided thât he was mistaken.

The coast hear Walrusee Bay was, on the whole, only -slightly
elevated above the sea-level, and in the distance the waves broke

into runnina foam, as they do upon a .9loping beacli. It was to, be
feared that the soil had little stability, but there was no means of
judging of the modifications which had taken place since their last
Visit and Hobson mu-ýh re 'etted that he had not made bench
marks about Cape Bathurst -before he left, that he miùht judge of
the amount of sinkin'om- or depression which took place. He deter-
mined, however, to take this precaution on his return.

It will be understood that under the circumstances, the party did
not advance very rapidly. A pause was often miade to examine
the soil, or to see if theré--w-ere any sign of an approaching fracture
on the coast, and sornetimes the explorers wandered inland for half
a mile. Here and there the Sergeant planted branches of willow
or birch to, serve as landmarks for the future especially wherever

undermining seemed to be going on rapidly and the solidity of
the ground was doubtf ul. By this means it would be easy to
ascertain the changes which, might take place.

They did advance, however, and -àtr- three o'clock in the after-
noon they were only three miles fram -Walruses' Bay, and Robson

called Mrs Barnetts attention to the important changes which had
been effected by the rupture'-olt-ee isthmus.

Formerly the south-westera, horizon was shutin ýy a lo4&shokt
-curved coast-line, formed by the shores of Liverpaor Èay. Now a
sea-line bounded the view the continent having disappeed.
Victorîa Island ended in an abrupt angle where it had broken off,

and alI felt sure thàt on turnm'g round that angle the ocean would
be spread out beforeL, flieln- and that its waves would bathe the
whole of the southern side of the island whieh was once the cou.

necting-link between W-alruses' Bay and Washburn Bay.
Mrs Barnett could not look at the changed aspect of the scene

wîthout emption. She had expécted it, and yet her heart beat A
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almost audibly. She gazed across the sea for the missing continent,
which was now left several hundred miles behind, and it rushed

upon her mind with a fresh shock that she would never set foot
on America again. Her agitation was indeed excusable, and it was
shared by the Lieutenant and the Sergeant.

AU quickened their steps, eager to reach the abrupt angle in the
south. The ground rose slightly as they advanced, and the layers

of earth and sand became thicker; this of course was explained by
the former proximity of tbis part of the coast to the true continent.
The thickness of the crust of ice and of the layer of earth at the point
of junction, increasing, as it probably did, every century, explained
the long resistance of the isthmus, which nothing but some extra-

ordinary convulsion could have overcome. Such a convulsion
was the earthquake of the 8th January, which, although it had only

affected the continent of North America, had sufficed to break the
connecting-link, and to, launeh Victoria Island upon the wide
ocean.

At four o'clock P.x the angle was reached. Walrusee Bay,
formed by an indentation of the finn -ground-, had di.ýappeared 1 It

had remained behind with the continent. #51

By my faith, madam exclaimed the Sergeant, it's lucky for
you we didn't cal! it Pauâna Barnett Bay!
cc Yes» replied the lad « I bècrin tô think I am an- unlucky godey Y> C 1
mother for- newly-discovered place&»
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CHAPTER IV,

A NIGHT ENCAMPMENe

ND so, Hobson had not been mistaken about the point of
rupture. It was the isthmus whieh had yielded in the
shock of the earthquake. Not a trace was to be seen of

the 4merican continent, not a single eliff -even the. voleano on the
west had disappeàred. Notbing but the sea everywhere.
The island on this side ended in a cape, coming to, an almost

sharp point, and it was evident that the substratum of ice, fretted by
the warmer waters of the current and exposed to all the fury of the
élements, must rapidly dissolve.

The ex lorers resûmed their march followinop the course of the
fracture, whieh ran from west to east in an almoststraight line.
Its edges were not jagged or broken, but clear eut, u if the division
lad been made with a sharp instrument, ancl býý aýUd there the
ýonformation of the soil could be easïly exanuned. The banks.
half ice half sand and earth-rose some ten feet from the water.

They were perfectI perpendicular, without ý tiie alightest slope, and
in some places there were traces of recent landslips. Sergeýnt
Long Pokted to several small blocks of ice floating in the offing,
and rapidly melting; which had evidently been broken off from their

island. The action of the warm surf would, of courae, soon eat
away the new coast-line, whieh time had not yet elothed with a

kind of cement of snow and sand, such as covered the reà of the
beach, and a1together the state of things was very far from re.
assuring.

Before taking any rest, Mrs Barnett, Hobson, and, Long, were
anitiou to finish their examination of the southern edge of the

island. There w4d be plenty of daylight, for the sun would not
set until éleven o'cl ip.x. The briliant orb of day wu slow1y

advancing along thelwestern horizon, and its oblique rays cast
long ahadows of themselve.9 before the explorers, who conversed at

m
;@Imm
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intervals after'long silent pauses, during which they gazécl at the
sea and thought of the dark future before them.

Hobson intended to encamp for the nigrht at Washburn Bay.
When there eighteen miles would have been traversed, and, if he

were n't mistaken, half his clircular journéy would be accomplisbed.
After a few ho4r:? repose he meant to return to Fort Hope along

the, western coast.
No fresh incident marked the exploration of the short distance

between Walruses' Bay and Washburn Bay, and at seven o'clock in
the evening the spot chosen for the encainpuwnt was reached'
u-nilar change had taken place here. Of Washburn Bay, nothing
remaîned, but the curve formed by the coast-line ôf the island, and
which was once its northern boundary. It stretched away without
a break for seven miles to the cape they had named Cape Michael.
This side of the island did not appear to have sufféred at all in
consequence of the rupture. The thickets of pine and birch, massed
a little behind the cape, were in théir fullest beauty at this time of

year, and a good many furred animals were disporting themselves
on the plain.

A halt was made at Washburn Bay, and the explorers were able
to enjoy an extended view on the south, alt'hough they could not
see any great distance on the nortl The sun was so low on the
horizon, that its rays were intercepted by the rising ground on the

west, and did not reach the little bay. It was not, however, yet
night, nor could it be caHed, twilight, as the sun had not set.

Lieutenant,"' said Long, Il if by some miracle a bell were now
to ring, what do yon suppose it would mean 1 »

That it was supper-time," repliedeMbson. Don7t you agree
with me, Mrs Barnett 1

Indeed I do replied the lady addressed, «Il aild as our cloth in
fipreail for us, let us sit down. Tbà moss, although élightly worn,
will -suit us admirably, and was evidentl intended for us by
Providence."

M The bag of provi's*onsww opened; some salt meat a hare paté d
from Mrs Joliffe's larder, with a few biscuits, formed their frugal

supper. r
The fnee was quickly over, and Hobson returned to the south.

9west angle of the island, whilst Mrs Barnett rested at the foot of
a lo-'ýýfir tree, and Sergeant Èong made ready the night quarters.

The Lieutenant wàs anxious to, examine the piece of ice which
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formed the isiand, to ascertainý-if possible, somethhýgýoÈ its structure.
A little bank, produced by a landslip, enabled him to step down to
the level of the sea, and from there he wu able -to look closely at
the steep wall which formed the coast. Where he stood the soil rose
scarcely three feet above tbe w-ater. The upper part cmisisted of a
thin layer of earth aÈd sand mixed with crusbed shells; and the
-lower of hard, compact, and, if we m,ýy so express i t, 1' m etallie » ice,
strona enough to support the upper soil of the iý3laiid.,

This layer ?f ice was not more tliail one foot above the sea-level.
In consequence of the recent fracture, it was easy to see the regillar
disposition of the sheets of ice piled up borizontally, and which had

evidently been produced by successive frosts in comparatively
qiiieter waters.

We know that freezincr commences on the surface of liquids, and
as the cold increases, the thickitess of the crust becomes cri-eater, the
solidification proceeding from the top downwards. That at least is
the case in waters that are at rest; it has, however, been observed
that the very reverse is the case in mnnino,- waters-the ice forming
at the bottom and subsequently risinçr to the surface.

It was evident, then, tbat the floe which formed the foundation
of Victoria Island had been formed in n. Iiii w-aters on the shores-
of the North Am'erican continent. The freezing bad evidently

commenced on the surface, and the thaw would be(yin at the bottom
according to a well-known law; so that the ice-field would gradually
decrease in weight as -it became - thawed, by the warmer waters
throuorh which it was, passing, and the general level of the island
would sink in proportion.

This was the great danger.
As we have just stated, Hobson noticed that the solid ice, the ice>

field properly so calied, was only about one foot above the sea-level
We know that four-fifths of a floatinom maý;s of ice are always sub-

raercrecL For one foot of an iceberg or ice-field. above the water,
there are four below it. It must, however, be remarked that the
deu-ity, or rather specific weight of floating ice, varies considerably

accordina, to its mode of formation or origin. The ice-masses which
proceed from sea #a-ter, porous, opaque, and tin(red with blue or

green, according as they are struck by the rays of tbe sun, are
lighter than ice formed from fresh water. M thins., considered,
and makino, due allowance for the weio,-bt of the mineral and
vegetable layer above the ice. Hôbsoù' concluded it to be about four
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or five feet thièk below ihe sea-level. The différent clecriviti of
the island the little hills and rising ground, would of couise dhly
affect the upper soil, and it might reasonably be supposed tha,

wandering island was not inimersed more than five feet.
This made Robson very anxious. Only'five feet 1 SetUng aside

-f Pht be subjected,
the causes of dissolution t6 which the ice ield mig,
would not the slightest shock cause a rupture of the surface? Miçvht

inot a rough sea or a gale of wind cause a dîÊlocation of the ice-fleicl,
which would lead to its breakina, up into small portions, and to its

final decomposition? Oh for the speedy arrival, of the winter, with
its bittpr cold! Would that the column. of mercury were * frozen in

its, cisfern 1 Nothing but the rigour of an Arctic winter could'con-
aolidate and thick-en the foundation of their island, and establish a
raeans of communication between it andthe continent.

Hobson returned to the halting-place little cheered by his dis-
coveries, and found Loing busy making arrangements for the night
for he had no idea of sleeping beneath the open sky, although, Mis
Barnett declared herself quite ready to do so. Hè- told the Lieu-

tenant that he intended to dig a hole in the ice big enough to hold
three persona-in fact to -mý a kind of snow-hut, in whieh they

would hé protected f rom the cold night air.
«I In the land of the Esquimaux," he said, nothing is wiser than

to do as the Esquimaux do."
Holbson approved, but advised the Sergeant not to, dig too deeply,

as the ice was not more than five feet thick.
Long set to work. With the aid of his hatéhet and ice-ébisel ho

had. soon cleared away the earth, and hollowed outa kind of pas.
sage slo 'ino, gently.down to, the crust of ice.p

He next attacked the brittle mass, wbich. had been covered over
witli sand and earth for so many centuries. It would not take

more than an hour to hollow out a subterranean retreat or, rather a
burrow with walls of ice, which would keep in the heat, and thero-

fore serve well for a resting-place during the short night,
Whilst Long was working a-%yay like a white ant, Hobson comr

municated, the xesult, of his observations to Mrs Barnett. He did
not dis -mme from. her that the construction of Victoria Islancl ren-

dered him very uneasy. He felt sure that the thinness of the ice
would lead to the opening of ravines on the surface befère long;
where, it would be impossible to foresee, and of course it would be

eeýy impSsible to prevent tliem The wandering island



at any moment settle down in consequence of a change in its speci-
-fie gravity, or break up into more or less numerous islets, the durution
of which inust necessarily be ephemeraJ. He judged, therefore, that
it would be best for the members of the colony to keep together as

much as possible, and not * to leave the fort, that they might all
share the same chankes. -

Robson was proceeding further to unfold bis views when cries
for help, wereî heard.

Mrs Barnett started to her ' feet, and both looked round in every
direction, but nothing was to, be seen.

The cries were now redoubled, and Hobson exclaimed-
The Serg'eant ! the Serceant 1

And followed, by Mrs Barnett, Le rushed towards the burrow, and
Le had scarcely reached the opening of the s-now-house before Le
aaw Sergeant Long clutching with both hands at bis knife, which,
he Lad stuck in the wall of ide, and calling out loudly, although
with the most perfect self-possession.

il ead and*arms alone were visible. Whilst he wu diggl*ng,,
the ice liad given way suddenly beneath him, and he was plunged
into water up to'his waist.

Hobson merely said-
Il Keep hold el'-'
And creeping through the passage,%he was soon at the edge of the

hole. The poor Sergeant seized bis hand, and he was soon rescued
from his perflous position.

happened 1
Not replied Long-, shakincr himself like a wet spaniel,

I Good God 1 geant 1 'l exclaimed Mrs Barnett what bas
except that the lice gave way under me, and I took a compulsory

bath?) 

od

cd You forgot what I told you about not digging too deeply, then,"
said Hobson.

cg Beg pardon' sir ; I hadn't eut through fifteen inches of the ice
and I expect, there was a kind of cavern where I was working7-ýýa
ice did not tÔuch the water. It w1as just like going through a
ceilinor. If I -badn't, been eble to hang on bý my knffý, 1 should
have slipped under the island like a foo4 and that would have been
a pity, wouldn't it, madam 1

A very great pity, my brave fellow," said, Mrs Bazuett pressig
bis hand.
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Long's explanation wu correct; for soine reason or another-
most likely from an accumulation of air-the ice had formed a kind

of vault above the water., and of course itsoon gave way under the
weight of the Sergeant and the blows'of his chisel.

The 8ame thincr miglit happen in other parts of the island, which0 ZD
wàs anythiiýg but reassuring. Where could they be,zertain of

treadirig 'on firm ground 1 Might not the earth give way beneath
their feet at any minute 1 What heart, however brave, would not
have sunk at the thougght of the thin partition between them and
the awful gulf of the ocean 1

Sergeant Long, however, thougbt but little of his bath, and' w*as
ready to begin minin,,.t in some other place. This Mrs Barnett

would not ýllow. A niorht in the open airwould do her no harm;
the shelter of tbe coppice near would be protection enough for them
alf; and Sergeant Loing was obliged to submit.

The camp was, therefore, moved back some thirty*yards from the
beach to a rising ground on which crrew a few clumps of pines and
willows whieh could scarcely be called a wood. Towards ten

délock the dise of the sun beaan to dip below tbe horizoa, and
before it disappeared for the few hours of the night a crackling

fire of dead branches was blazin'g at the camp.
Long had now a,, fine opportunity of dryino, his leg-s, of which he

gladly avýaiIed himselL He and Hobson toorether eahiestly
until twilight set in, and Mrs Barnett occasionally joined in the

conversation, doing the best she coud to, cheer the ' disheartened
Lieutenant. -The sky was bright with stars, and the holy influence
of the night could not fail to calm his troubled spirit. The wind

niurmured softly amongst the pines ; even the sea appeared to be
wrapt in slumber, it,4 bosom slicyhtlv heaving with the swell, whieh

died away upon the beach with a faint rippling sound. AU creation
was hushed, not. even the wail of a sea-bird broke upon the ear; the
crisp craàling of the dead branches was exchanged for a steady

flame, and nothing but the voices of the wanderers broke the sul>
lime, the awfQ silence of the night. 1

Who would imagine," said Mrs Barnett, that wie were floating
on the surface of the ocean It reaUy requires an effort to realise
it, for the sea which. is carrying us along in.ita fatal grup appean
to be absolutely motionless,

Yez, ma&m, replied Hobson ; "'and if the floor of our carriage
riwere aolid, if 1 did not know that sooner or later the keel. of our
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boat will, be m*m*ng, that some day its LuIl will burst open, and
finally, if I knew where we are goinop, I should rather enjoy floating
bn the ocean like thisyp
1 111 Well,, Lieutenant," rejoined Mm Barnet% '« could. there be a
pleasanter mode of travelling 'than ours 1 We feel no motion.

Our island has exà etly the same speed as the current which is bear-
ing it away. Is it not like a balloon voyage in the air 1 What

could be more delightful than advancing with one's house,*garden,
park, &c. 1 A wandering island, with a solid insubmersible founda-
tioný Nould really be the most comfortable and wonderful conveyance

that could possibly be imagined. I have heard of hanging gdidens.
Perhaps some day floating parks will be invented which, will carry

us all over the globe! Their size will render them insensible to the
action of the waves, they will have nothing to, fear from storm8,
and perhaps with a favourable wind they might be guided ýy

means of immense sails ! What marvels of vegýtation would be
spread before the eyes of- the passengers when they passed from
temperate to torr1d.ý zones 1 With skilful pilota, well acquainted

with the currents, it miorht be possible to remain in one latitude,
and enjoy a perpetual spring."

liobson could not help smiling at Mrs Barnetes fancies. The
brave woman ran on with such an easy:flow of words, she talked
wîth as little effort as Victoria Island moved. And was sbe not
rièht 1 It would have been a very pleasant mode of travelling if9
there had been no danger of theïr conveyance -mei'titig and being
swallowed up by the sea.

The night pýassed on, and thë'explorers, slept a few houm At
ý-,d' break they breakfasted, and thoroughly enjoyed their meaL

jle warmth and rest had refres1Q thein, and they resumed their
journey at about six o'clock A.x.

From Cape Michael to the former Port Barnett thé coast ran
an almost straiorbt, line from south to north for about eleven miles.

There was nothing worthy of note about it ; the shores were low and
pretty even all the way, and seemed to have suffered no alteration
since the breaking of the, isthmus. Long in obedience to the
Lieutenant, made bench-marks along the beach, that any fatum
change might be easily noted.

Hobson was naturally anxious, to, get back to, Fort Hope the same
diay, and Mrs, Barnett was also eager to returu to her friends. It
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was of course desirable under the circumstances that the command-
ing officer should not be long absent from the fort.

AU haste was thereford made, and by taking a short cut they
arrived at n-oon at the little promontory which, formerly protected
Port Barnett from the east winds.

It was not mure than elo, miles from this point to Fort HoM
and before four o'clock P the shoùts of Corporal Joliffe welconied
t1heir returii to the facto
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OBSO-';'S first care on his return to the fort was to make
inquiries of Thomas Black as to the situatiour of the
little colony. No change liad ta-en place for the last

twenty-four 'hours ; 'but, as subsequently api-)ea"red, the island bad
floated. one derrree of latitude further south, w1l'ilst still retaîning
its motion towards the west. It was n-Ow al&-,- the same dîstance from
the equ,-ator as Icy Cape, a little pro- cntory of western Alaska,
and two hundred miles froin the American coast, The speed of the

current seemed to be less bere than in the eastern part of the
Arctic Ocean ; but the island continiied to, advance, and, much to

Hobson's annoyance, towards the dreaded. Beh.ing Strait. It wu
now only the 24th July, and a current of average spéed would

carrv it in another month through the strait and iiito the beated
waves of the Pacifie, where it woàfd-melt " like a lump of sugar in

a ci-us of wa-ter.
Mrs Barnett acquainted Madrre with the resulýt of th é-exploration

of the i-ýIand. She explained to her the arrangernênu of the Iiiyers
cf earth and ice at the part where the isthmus had been broken offJ
toid ber that the thickness of the ice below the sea-level was

estimated at :five*feet ; reLited the accident to Sercreant Long-in
short, she made ber fully understand the reasons there were to, fear
the bre-akincy up or sinkino, of the ice-field.

The rest of the colony had, however, no suspicion of the truth
a feeling of perfect security prevailed. It never occurred to, any of
the brave fellows that Fort Hope w.as floating above an awful
abyss, and that the lives of all its inhabitants Nvere in danger. Ail
were m goocl health, the weather was-fine, and the climate plea&tnt

and bracinrT. - The baby Michael got on wonderfully; he was
beoinuincr to toddle about between tbé-bouse and tbe
Corporal Joliffé, who was extremely fond of him, was alrp.,,te'y

beginuing to teach him to hold a gun, aud to umderataad the fird



duties of a soldier. Oh, if Mrs Joliffe would but present him with
such a son ! b -t) -alas.! the blessing of children, far which he aud là
wife prayed every'day-, was as yet denied to them.

Meanwhile the soliliers haël plenty to do.
Mac-Nab and his men-Petersen, Belcher, Garry, Pond, and

Hope-worked zealously at the construction of a boat, a difficult
task, likely to occupy them for several months. But as their

vessel would be of no use until- next year after the thaw, they
neglected none of their duties at the factory on its account. Hob-
son let things, go on as il the future of the factory were not com-

promised, and persevered in keeping the men in ignorance. This
serious question was often diseussed by the officer and his 'I staff,)y
and Mrs Barnett and Madue différed from, flieir- chief on the sub-

ect. They thought it would be better ta tell the whole truth ; the
men were brave and energetic, not likely to yield to, despair, and
the shock would nà be great if they heard of it now, instead of

only when their situation was so hopeless that it could not be con
cealed. But in spite of the justice of these remarks, Hobson would

not yield, and he was supported by Sergeaut Long. Perhaps, after
all, they were right ; they were both men of long experience, and
knew the temper of their men.

And so the work of provisioning and strengthening the fort pro-
i-,eeded. The palisaded unceinte was rei>alred with new stakes, and

lm ade hi iy '-,rined a very stron forti.
c'ber in many places, so that ;t rezil

fication. Mac-Nab also, put into execution, with bis Chierels %pproval
plan he had long mýa at.-beart. At the corners abutting on the

lake he built two little rinted,6enýry-boxes, which completed the
defences and Corporal Joliffe anticipated with delight the-ïinie

when he should be sent to, relieve guard : he felt that-:«-tly-gave
a military look to, the buildings, and made them. really imposingy.

The palisade was now completely finished, and Mac-lNab, remem.-
bering the sufférings of the last winter, built a new wood shed close
up against the house itself, with a door of communication inside, sýô
that there would be no need to, go outside at all. By this contriv-
ance the fuel would'always be ieady to band. On the left side of
the house, opposite the shed, Mac-Nàb constructed a large sleeping

room for the soldiers, so, that the tamp-bed could be removed from
the common room. This room, wais aiso, to be used for mealS.
games, and work. The three maxried e()ul)Ies bad private romiLs
walled off, so, that the large hoàý was relleved of them as well as
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of aU the other soldier& À magazine for furs only wu also, erected
behind the house near the powder-maorazine, leaving the loft free
for stores; and the raftersand ribs of the latter were bound with

iron cramps, tbat they might be able to resist all attacks.
Mac-Nab also, intended to, build a little wooden chapel, which

bad been included in Hobson's original plan' of the factory ; but
ý M ý Zeits erection. was put off until the next stimmer. --4&- ý ý

With what eager interest would the Lieutenant have once wàteed
the progress of his establishment ! Had he been buildinig on firm
ground, with what delight, would he have watched the'hoàses, sheds,

alid iiia(razines ri,ý,iiig around himi He remembered the scheme of
crowning Cape Bathurst with a redoubt for the protection of Fort

Ilope with a sigh. The very narne of the factory, " Fort Hope,"
m.»tde his heart sink within him; for should it not more traly be

Jed I' Fort Despair?
These various works took up -the whole 8ummer, and there was no

time for ennuL The construction of the boat proceeded rapidly.
Mac-Nab meant it to, be of about thirty tous measurement, which,
would niake it large enough to, carry some twenty passengers several

huitdred miles in the fine season. The carpenter had been fortunate
enotigh to find some benit pieces of wood, so tliat he was able quickly

to, form the first ribs of the vessel, andsqon the stem and sternpost,
fixed tu die keel, were upon 411e dockyard at the foot oÊCape Bathurst.

Wlillst t1je carpenters were busy with hatchets, saws, and adzes,
the huiiters were eaçrerly huntîiiop the reiudeer and Polar hares,
whieh abounded near the fort. The Lieutenant, however, told Marbre9

and Sabine not to, go far away,,stating as a reason, that until the
buildings were completed he clid not wish to, attract the notice of
rivals. The truth was, he did not wi the chatiges whi
,taken place to be noticed.

One day Marbre inquired if it was not now time to, Èo to, Walruses'
Bay, and get a fresh supply of morse-oil for burning, and Hobson
replied rather hastily..-i.-

44 No, Marbre; it would be weless.»
The Lieutenant-knew only too, well that WalruW Bay wu two

hundred miles away, and that there were no morses to be hunted on
the island. 41

It mu.,t not be supposed that Hobson considered-the situation
desperate eveii now. ' He often assured Mrs Bariiett, «,\Iadcre, and

Loug tLat he waa convinSd -the island would, kold totrether until the
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bitter cold of winter should thicken its foundation and arrest itp»
course at one and, the same time.

After bis journey of discovery, Hobson estiinated exactl the areay
of his new dominions. The island measured more than forty miles
round, from. which its superficial arrear would appear to be about
one hundred and forty miles at the least. By way of comparison, we

may say that Victoria Island was riather larger than St Helena, and
its area was about the same as that of Paris within the line of forti-
£cations. If then it should breâk up into fragments, the separate
parts might , still be of sufficient, size to, be habitable for some
timé.

When Mrs Barnett expressed her surprise that a floatina, ice-
field could be so large Holison replied by reminding ber of the
observations of Arctie navicrafors. Parry, Penny, and Franklin had
met with ice-fields in the Polar seas one hundred miles loncr and

fifty broad. Captain Kellet abandoned bis boat on an ice-field
measuring at least three hundred square miles, and what w'as

Victoria Island conipared to it ?
Its size was, however, sufficient to justify a hope that it -ould

resist the action of the warm. currents until the cold weather set in.
Ilobson would notallow himself to doubt ; bis despair arose rather

from the knowledge that the fruit of aU bis cares, anxieties,'and.
dancrers must eventually be swallowed up by the deep, and it was
no wonder that he could take no interest in the works thàt were
going on.

Mrs Barnett kept up a good 'neart througghÂt all; she encouraged,
her comrades in their work, and took ber share in it, as if she had

etill a future to look forward to. Seeing what an interest SIrs
Joliffe took in her plants, she joined her every day in the garden.
There was now a fine crop of sorrel and scuM-grass-thanks to the

Corporal's unwearying exertions to, keep off the birds of every kiiid,
which congregated by- hundreds.

The taming of the reindeer had been quite successful ; there were
now a good many young, and little Michael- bad been partly brought
up on the milk of the mothers. There were now some t1ýxty head
in the herd which grazed near the fort, and a supply of the 'herbage
on which they feed was dried and Laid up for the winter. These

useful animals, which are easily do'meàticated, were already quite
familiar with al] the colonists, and did not- go far from. the enceinte.
Some of tUem were nud in aledges to, carry timber backwarda and
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forwards. A good many reindeer, still wild, now fell into the trap
half way between the fort and Port Barnett. It will be remembered

that a large bear was once taken in it; but nothing of the kind.
occurred this season-none fell victims but the reindeeiý whose flesh
was &a1ted and laid by for future use. Twenty at least were tak en,

which in the ordinary course of things would have gone down to
the south in t4e winter.

One day, however, the reindeer-tr,,iip suddenly became useless in
consequence of the conformation of the soil. After visitinc it as
usual the hunter Marbre approached Hobson, and said to him in
a sianificant tone-

I have just paid my daily visit to the reindeer-trap, sir."
Well Marbre I hope you have been as successful to-day as

yesterday, and have caug-ht a couple of reindeer,» replied Hobsùn.
No, sir, no," replied Marbre, with some embarrassment.

Your trap has not yielded its ordinàry contingent then î
«I No, sir ; and if -any ahimal had fallen in, it would certainly

have been drowned 1
Drowned 1 " cried the Lieutenant, lookin at the hunter with

an anxious expression.
Ci Yes, sir," replied Marbre, looking attentively at his superior

'19 the pit is full of water."
Ah said Hobson, in the tone of a man who.attached no im-

portance to that you know your pit was, partly hollowed out of
ice its walls have melted witfi tÏie heat of the sun and then

Beg pardon for interrupting you, sir," said Marbre; 'Ibut the
water cannot have been produced by the melting of im"

Why not, Marbre 1
Decause if it came from, ice it would be sweet as you explained

to me once before. Now the water in our pit is saýýt !y
Master of himself as he was, Hobson could not help ebanging

conntenance slightly, alid he had, not a word to, say.
Besides," added Marbre, "-L wanted to sound the trench to

see how deep the water was, and to my greàt surprise, I can tell you,
I could not find the bottom."

14 Well, Marbre," replied Hobson bastily, Il there is nothing w
wonderful in that. Some fracture of the soil has establisbed a co M-_
munication betwecn the sea and the trap.- So don't be uneasy

about it, m'y brave fellow, but leave the trap alone for the presen%
imd be côntent with setting skares near the fort."
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Marbre touebed bis cap respectfülly, and turned on his heel, but
not before he had given bis chief a searching glance.
Hobson remained very thcuohtful for a few moments. Marbre's

tidingp were of grave importance. It was evident that the bottom
of the trench, gradually melted by the warm waters of the sea, had

gi ven way.
ïHobson at once called the Sergeant, and baving acquainted

him with the incident, they went together, unnoticel by their com-
panions, to the beach at the foot of Cape Bathurst, where they haël
made the bench-marks. -

They exammed them carefully, and found that since they lut did
80 the floatinc, island bad sunk six inches.

We are sinking gradually,» murmured Sergeant Iiong. 41 The
ice is wearinc, away."

Oh for the winter 1 the winter 1 " cried Hobson, stamping bis
foôt u- pon the ground.

But as yet, alas! there was no sign of the approach of the cold
season. The thermometer maintained a meanheicrht of 59' Fahren-
heit, and during the few hours of the night the column of mercury
scarcely went down three degrees.

Preparations for the approaching winter went on apace, and there
was really nothing wanting to Fort Hope, although it had not been

revictualled b Captain Craventy's detachment. The long hours ofy n
the Aretic night might be awaited in perfect security. The stores

were of course carefully huslanded. There still remained plenty of
spirits, ouly smaU quantities having been consumed; ànd there waz
a good _ztock of biscuits, whicU, once gone, could not be replaced.
Fresh venison and salt meat were to be bad in abundance, and
with some antiscorbutic vegetables, the diet was most healthy ; and

all the members of the little colony were well.
A good deal of timber was eut in the woods clothing the eastern

slopes of Lake Barnett, Many were the birch-trees, pines, and firs
which fell beneatb the axe of'Mac-Nab', and were dragoed to the

house by the tamed reindeer. The carpenter did, not spare the
little forest, although be eut bis wood, jufficiously ; for he never

dreaint that timber might fail him, imagining, as he did, «Yietoria
Island to, be a peninsula, and knowincr the districts near Cape0 a
Michael to, be rich in différent species oftrees.

lany a time did the unconscious carpenter congratulate hisLieu-
tenant on having ebosen a spot so favoured by Heaven. "i;%ood.%, game,
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furred aninials, a lacroon teemincr with fish, plenty of herbs for the
animals, and, as Corporal Joliffe would bave added, double pay for
the men. Was not Cape Bathurst a corner of a privileged, land, the

Ue of which was not to be fonn& in the whole Aretie recrions 1
Truly Hobson was a favourite of Heaven, and ought to return thanks
to Providence every day for the discovBry of this unique spot.

Ahý Mac-Lab, you little knew how you wrung the beart of your
zn«gster -when you talked in tbat strain 1

The manufacture ýof winter 'garments was not neorlected in the
factory. Mrs Barnett, Madge, Mrs Mac-Nab, Mrs Rae, and Mm

Joliffe-when she could. leave her fires-were alike indef.Ltitable.
Mrs Barnett knew that they would all have to, leave the fort in the

depth of winter, and7 was determined that every one should be
warnily clothed. They would bave to face the bitterest cold for a

good many days during the Polar night, if Victoria Island should
balt far from, the continent. Boots and clotheï ought indeed to be
strong and well made, for crossing some hundreds of miles under

such. circumstances. Mrs Barnett and Madge devoted all their etier-
gies to the matter in band, and the furs, which they knew it would
be impossible to save, were turned to good account. They were
used double,so that the soft hair was both inside and outaide of the
clothes ; and when wearin them., the whéle party would be as richly
attired as the grandest princesses, or the most wealthy ladies. Those
not in the secret were rather surprised à the free use made of the

Companfs property; but Il obson'a authority was not to, be questioned,
and really martens polecats, musk-rats beavers, and foxes multi-
plied W'ith such rapidity near the forý that all the furs used could
easily be replaced by a few shots, or the setting of a few traps
and when Mrs Mac-Nab saw the beautiful ermine coat which had
been made for her baby, her delight was unbounded, and she no
longer wondered at anything.

So passed tbe days until the middle of the month of August. The -
weather continued fine and any uýists which-gathered on the horizon
were quickly dispersed by the sunbeams.

Every day Hobson took the bearings, taking cm, bowever, to go
some distance from the fort, that suspicions might not be aroused,

and he also visîted. different parts of the Wand, and was reassured
by finding that no important changes appeared to, be ta-king place.

On the 16th August Victoria Island was situated in 167* 27'
west longitude, and 701, 49- noith latitude. It had, therefore,
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drifted sfightly to the south, 'but without getting any nearer to the
American coast, which. curved considerably.

The distance traversed by the island since the fracture of the
isthmus, or rather since the last thaw, could not be less than eleven

or twelve hundred miles to the west.
But what was this distance compared. to the vàst extent of the

ocean 1 Had not boats been known:1to be drifted sevèral thousands
of miles by currents 1 -Was not this the ffle with the English ship

Resolute, the American brig Advance, and with the Fox, all of which,
were carried along upon ice-fields until the winter arrested tbeir
advancel 1 - 1



ROM the 17th to the 20th August the weather eontinued
finè, and the temperature moderate. The mists on the
horizon were not resolved into clouds, and altogetheithe

weather was exceptionally beautiful for such an elevated position.
It will be readily understood, however, that Hobson could take no
Pleasure in the fineness of the climate.
- On the 21st August, however, the barometer gave notice of an
approaching change. The column of mercury suddenl fell con-

Biderably, the sun was completely hidden at the moment of culmina-
tion, and Hobson was unable to take his bearings.

The next day the win:a changed and blew strongly from. the
north-west, torrents of rain falling at intervals. Meanwhile, hoýW,

ever, the temperature did not change to any sensible extent, the
thermometer remaining at 54" Fahrenheit.
Fortunatel the proposed works were now all finishbcý and Mac.

Nab had, completed the carcass of his boat, which was planked and
ribbed. Hunting might now be neglected a littie, as the stores

were complete, which was fortunate, for the weather became-very
bad. The wind was high, the raiý incessant, and thick fogs renclered
it impossible to ga beyond the enceinte of the fort.

What do you think of this change in the weather, Lieutenant?"
inquired Mrs Barne.tt on the morning of the 27th August; Il might

ýt_ not- be in our favour
«'I should not Elé to be sure of itl madam replied Hol)son;
but aDything is better for -us than the magnificent weather we

bave lately had, 4uring which the sun made thoe waters warnier and
Warmer. Mien, too, the wind from the north-west is so very strong

that it may perbaps drive us nearer to, the American continent."
Il Unfortunately,» observed Long, II we cant take' our bearingoi

every day now. It'a impossible to see either sun, moon, or stars
in tJ:ýis fog. Fancy attemptin'o, to take an altitude now 1
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We shall see well enough to, recognise America, if we get any.
where near it said Mrs Barnett. Whatever land we approach will

be welcome. It will most likely be some part of Russian America
-probably Western Alaska.'

You are right, madani," said Hobson for, unfortunately, in
the wliole Aretie Ocean tbere is not an island, an islet or even a
rock to which we could fuîten our viassel

j-, Well, rejoined Mrs Barnett, 1*1 why should not our conveyance
talze us straicrht to the coasts of Asia Might not the currents

Srry us past the openùig of Behring Strait and land us on the
shores of Siberia 1

Noy madzim, no, » replied. Ilobson our ice-field would soon
meet the Kamtchat"-ýa current, and be carried by it o the north-
west. It is more likely, however, týat tblis wind will drive us
towards the shores of Russian America."

We must keep watch, then," said Mrs Barnett, Il and ascertain
our position as soon as possible."

Iî We shall indeed, keep watch," replied Ilobson, " althoug.-Il this
focr is very much against us. If we should be driven on to the coast,

the shock will be felt even if we cannot see. Let's llop--- the island
will not fall to pieces in this storin That is at present our
principal danger. Well,-whien A comes we sball see what there is
to be done, and meanwhile we must wait patiently."

Of course this conversation was not beld in the public room,
where the soldiers and women worked together. It was in her

own room, with the window looking out on the court that Mrs
Barnett received visitors. It was almost impossible to see indoors

even in the daytime, and the wind could be heard rushing by out-
side lika an avalanche, Fortunately, Cape Bathurst protected the

house from the north-east winds, but the sand and earth from ita
SUMInit were hurled down upon the roof 'wiýh a noise like the

patterino, of haiL Mac-Nab beoan to feel fresh uneasiness about
his chimneys, which it was absolutely necessary to keep in good

order. With the marine of th6 wind was ulincrle4 that of the sea,
as its huge waves bToke upon the beach. The storm had become
a hurricane,

In spite of the fury of the gale, Hobson determined on the
raorning of the 28th of August to climb to the -summit of Cape
Bathurst, in order to examine the state of the horizon, the sea, and
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Vie sky. He therefore wrapped himself up, takifig caré to have
nothintr about hün likely to give hold the wind, and set out.

He got to the foot of the cape without much difficulty. The s,.md
and earth blinded himý it is true, but protected by the, eliff he had
not as yet actually faced the wind. The fatigue begatt wlien he
attempted to climb the almost perpendicular sides of the promon-

tory ; but by clutching at ihe tuf ts of herbs with which tbey were
coý,ered, he managoed to gêt to the top, but there the f ury of the gale

was such that he could neither remain -standing nor seated; he was
therefore forced to fling himself upon his face behind the little col>

pice and cling to some shrubs, ouly raising his head and shoulders
above the ground. 

1 'The appearance of sea and *Z, was indeed terrible. The spray
dashed over the Lieutenant'a head, and half-a-mile from the caije
water and clouds, were confounded together in a thick mist. Low

jagged rain-clouds were chaied along the heavens with giddy
rapidity, and Ileavy masses -vapour were piled upon the zenith.

Every now and then an awfu stillness fell upon the land, and the,ai
only sounds weÉe the breaking of the surf upon the beach and the
roaring of the".angry billows; but then the tempest recommenced

with redoubled fury, and Hobson felt the cape treilible to its founda-
tions. Sometimes the rain poured down with such violence that it

resembled grape-shot.
It was indeed a terrible hurricane from. the very worst quarter of

the heavens. - This ilorth-east wind mioht blow for a long time and
cause all manner of havoc. Yet Eobson, wbo would generally have
grieved over the destruetion around him, did 'ot complaýin,---on the

contrary, he rejàiced; for if, as he hoped, the island held together, it
must be driven to the soutb-west by this wind, so much more

powerfill than the currents.. And the south-west meant land-hope
-- safety 1 Yes, for his own sake, and for that of all with he
boped that the hurricane would last untiI it had 11ung them upon the
land, no matter, wheré. That which would have been fatal to a Bilip
was the best thing that could happen to the duatiiig island.

For a quarter of an hour Hobson remained crouching upon the
ground, clutching at the shrubs lilS a drowning man at a spar,
lasbed by the wind, drenched by the rain and the sprýýy. , strug,,ohng

to, estiniate all the chances of safety the storm might afford hi"
At the end of t-bat time he let him alide down the cape, and
fought his way to Fort Hope. - I
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Hobson"s first care was, to tell his comrades that the 'hu rricane was
not yet at its heiglit, and that it would probably Last a ]on-,rl time

yet. He announced tl)ese tidings with the manner of one bringinfr
good news, and every one looked. at hini in astonishment, Their chief
officer really seemed to take a delight in the fury of the elements.

On the 30th Hobson aLain br-Lved the tempest, not this' tirne
climbincr the cai)e, but i-roilicr down to, the beach. What was his
joy at noticing soine long weeds floating on the top of the waves, of
a kind which dîd iiot grow on Victoria Island. Christol)lier

C!olumbý12 deli.ht was not greater when he saw- the sea-Nveed. wLich
b)ld him of the proximity of Lind.
The Lieutenant hurried back to the fort, and told Mrs BarneLt

and Sergeant Lonc of his diseoverv. He liad a rrood iiiind to tell
every (nie the whole truth now, -but a strange preseiltiment kept

him silent.
The occupants of the fort had plenty to amuse thém in the long

days of compulsory confineiiient. They went on iniproving the
inside of the various buildin(rs and duc trenches in the court to,
carry away the rain-water. 'Mac-Nab, a hammer in one band and a
nail in the other, was alwiays busy at a job iii some corner or another,
and nobody took much note of the tempest outside in the daytime ;
but at iiiglit it was impossible to s'.eep, the wind beat upon the
buildincrs like a bý-ttterin"-ram between the bouse and the cai)e some-

times whirled a hurre waterspout of extraordinary dîmensions the
platik-s crack-ed, the beams seemed about to separate, and tbere was

d.-t.(yer of the whole structure tumblincr clown. Mac-Nab and bis
men lived in a state of 'perpetual, dread, and had to be continually
on the watch.

Meanwhile, Hobson was uneasy about the stability of the island
itself, rather than that of the bouse upon it. The tempest

becarne so violent «ind the sea so roucrh, that there was reall a
dan(rer of the dislocation of tbe ice-field. It seemed imnossible for

it to resist much longer diminished as it was in tbickness and
subject to the perpetual &ction of the waves. It is true that its
inhabitants did not feel any motion, on account of its vast exten%
but it suffered from it iione the less. The point at issue was

simply:-Would the island last untifit was flung upon the coast.,
or would it fall to, pieces before it touched firm ground 1

There could be no doubt that thus ktr it had resisted. A s the
Leutenant explained to Mrs Barnett, -had it already been broken,
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lhad tbe, ice-field already divided into a number of islets, the occu-
pants of the fort must have noticed it, for the différent pieces would
bave been small enoucrh to be affected by the motion of the sea, and
the people on any one of them would have been pitched about like
passengers on a boat. This was not the case, and in his daily
observations Lieutenant Hobson had'noticed no movement what-
ver, not so much as a tremblii)g of the island, which. appeared

a firm and motionless as when it was still connected by its
ist mus with the mainland.

ut the breakincr up, which had not yet taken place, might
ppen at aiiy minute.

Hobson was most anxious to ascertain whether Victoria Island,
driven by the north-west wind out of the current, bad approached

the continent. Everythina, in fact, depended upon this, wbich was
their last cliance of safety. But without sun, moon, or stars,

instruments were of course useless, as noobservations could be
taken, and the exact position of the island could not be deter-

minecL If, then, they were approaching the land, they would o-nly
4

know it when the land came in sirht and -dobson's only means of
ascertaïning anything in time ta be of any service, was to get to

the south of his dancrerous dominions. The position of Victoria
Island with regard to the cardinal points had not sensibly altered
all the time. Cape Bathurst still pointed to the nortb, as it did

when it was the advanced post of N'orth Amerim It was, there.
fore, evident that if Victoria Island should tonie alongside of the
continent, it would touch it with its southern side,-the communi-
cation would, in a wora, be re-established by meatis of the broken
isthmus ; it was, tbereforé iluperative to, a.ýcertain what was goinom
on in that directiuil.

Hobson determined to go to, Cape Michael, however terrible the
storm miulit be but he meant to keep the real motive of his

reconiiaLssance a secret from his companions. Sercreant Long wu
to accompany him.

About four o'clock P.m., on the 31st Autyust Robson sent for-
the Sergeant ii bis own room, that they might arrange together for
aU eventualities.

Sergeant Long,» he began, 'lit is neces's-ary that we should,
without delay, ascertain the position of Victoria Island, and above

all whethei tbla wind hasi as I hope, driven it near to the Americau
continent.»



quite avree with you, sir," replied Long, II and the sooner weM
find out the bettcr."

But it will necessitate our going down to, the south of the
islaiid."

I am ready, sir."
I know, Sercreant, tbat you are always ready to do your duty-;

but you will not go alone. Two of us oua-ht to, go, -that we may
be able to let our comrades know if any land is in sight; and

besides I must see for myself . . . we will go together."'
When you like, Lieutenant, just when you think best."

We will start thîs evening at nine o'clock, when everybody else
has gone to becL"

Yes, they would aU want to, come with us," said Long, II and
they must not kilow why we go so far from the factory."

Il No, they must not know," replied Hobson, "and if I can, I
-will keep the knowledge of our awful situation from them until the
enéC

It is agreed then, sir 1
Ye& You will take a tinder-box and some touchwoodl with

you, so that we can make a signal if necessary-if land is in sight
in the south, for instance."

Yes, sir."
We shall have a rough journey, Sercre*ant."

What does that matter, sir; but by the wa'y-the lady 1
don't think I shall tell her. She would want to, o with

U&
And she could 'not said the Sergeant, "a woman could not

battle with such a gale. Just see how its fury is increasing at this
moment

ludeed the hoi-ise was rocking to such an extent that it seemed41
likely to be torn from its foundations.

No » said Hobson couracreoiis as she is she - could not, ab e
ought not to accompany us. But on second thought;5 it will be best

to teU her of our project. She outrht to kno«w iu c-uý,e any accident
should befaU us'

yes » replied Long, Il we oticrht not to keep anything from hM
and if tve -do-not come back

At nine olock then, Sergeant."
At aine o"clock-"

A fungm umd as tinder (Polyporow 4miari«,ý
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And with a military salute Sercreant Lonrr retired.
A few minutes later Hob8on was telling Mrs Barnett of his

acherne. As he expected the brave woman insisted on accompany-
ing him, and was qiâte ready to face the tempest. Hobson Ed not
dissuade her by dwellincy on the dangers of tbe expedition, he

merely said that ber presence was necessary at the fort during his
absence, and that ber remaining woul-d set hiâ mind at ease. If
any aêcident bappen-ed to him. it would be a comfort to, kzow that

ishe would take bis place.
Mm Barnett understood and said no more about going tut only

urged Hobson not to risk himself unnêêèmàéây.-- To remenaW that
he wa-s the chief officer, that his life was not his o2wn, but neceisary
to the 8afetv of alL The Lieutenant promised-to be as prudent as
possible ; but added that the examination of the south of the island
must be made at once, and be mould make it. The next day Mrs

Barùett merely told ber companions that the Lieutenant and
the Sergeant had gone to, malze a final reco ce before the
winter set in.

m domo



CHAPTER VIL

PIRE AND A CRY*

HE Lle-itenant and the Sergeant spent the evening in t'ho
large room of the fort, where all were assembled except
the astronomer, who, still remained shut up in his cabî

The men were busy over their various occupations, 8ome cleaning
their arms, others mending or sharpening their tools. The women
were stitching away industriously, and Mrs Paulina Barnett. -was

readincr aloud ; but she was often interrupted not only-by the noise
of the wind, which. shook the walls of the house like a batteringý-ram,
but by the cries of the baby. Corporal Joliffe, who, bad undertakea

toamuse-him, had enough to, do. The young gentleman had ridden
upon his playmates knees until they were worn out, and the

Corporal at. last put the indefatigable little cavalier on the large
table, where he rolled about to, his heart's content until he fell
asleep.

At eight o'cloc- prayers were read as usual, the lampe were
extinguisbed, and all retired to, rest.

When every one was a-sleep, Hobson and Long crept cautiou4y
across the large rootn and gained thé passage, where they found

Mrs Barnett, who wished to press their bands once more.
"'Till to-morrow," she said to, the Lieutenant,

Yes," replied Hobson, l' to-morrow, madam, without fwj»
But if you are delayed 1 "

You must wait patientli for us," replied the Lieutenant, Il for
if in e mining the southern horizon we should see a ifire, which in
not unlikely this dark nigfit, we sbould know that we were near the
coasts of New Georgiar and then it would be desirable for me to as-
certain our position by daylicrht. In fhet, we may be away forty-ei,,ht

If, however, we can get to, Cape Michael before midnio,,,h%
ve shall be back at the fort to-morrow evening. So wait patiently, r
padam, and Wieve that we aball incur no unnecesury riak-»



But " -tidded the 1-tidy, Il suppose you don't get back to-morrow,
Ù' etre 

away 
more 

than 
two 

days

suppose "t shall not return at all rep'lied Hobson simply.11 Then e
ýThe door was opened, Mrs Barbett closed it behind the Lieutenant

and bis companion and went back to ber own room, where Madore
awaited ber, feeling anzious and thoughtful.

11obson and Lonc made their wa across the inner court througb
a ehirlwind which nearly knocked théoni down ; but elincring to each

other and leanincy on their iron-bound staffs they reacbed, the
postern gates, and set out beween the hills and the eastern bank of
the lagoon.

A faint twilictht en-abled them to, see theïr way. The moon,
which was new the nirrht before ivould not appear above the horizon

and there was nothinc; to lesseil the gloom of the darkness which
would however last but a few hours lon&er.
The wind and rain were as violent as ever. The Lieutenant and

bis coiiip,,iiiion %vore impervious boots and water-proof cloaks well
pulled in at the waist and the-hood compietely coverinçr tlieir heads.

Thus protected they got along at a rapid pace, for the wind was
bebind them, and sometimes drove them on rather faster than they

cared to go; T.-,tlk-iiicy was quite out of the question, and they did
not attempt it, for they were deafetied by the burrièane, and out of
breath with the buffeting they recelved.

11obson did not mean to follow the coast, the windings of which
would have taken biin a lon(r wav roirid and have broucrht hirn

face to face with the wind, wbieh swept over the sea with nothing
ito break its furv. His idea wmý to ent across in a straicht line

from Cape Bathurst to Cape and he was j>rovided with a
pocket compass with which to ascertain bis bearings. He hoped by

this meansto cross tbe àLen or eleven miles between him and bis goal,

just before the twiliffht faded and gave place to, the two bours of
real darkness.

Bent almost double with roanded shoulàers and stonpincy beads,
the two pressed on. As long as they -kept near the -lake they did

not meet the gale full face, thé little bills crowned ivith trees afforded
them sorne protection, the wind howled féarfully as it bent and

distorted the branches, arlmost tearing the trunks up by the roots;
but it partly exhausted its strencrth, and even the r,-,tin when it
reached the explorers was converted into impalpable mist, so that
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for about four -milez they 4id not suffer balf as much as they
expected to.

But when tbey reached the southern skirts of the wood, wbere
the bills di&-tppe-tred, and there were neither trees nor risitio, ground,
the wind swept alonct vith awful force, and involuntarily they

paused for a moment. '-, They were still six miles from Cape
MichaeL

We are going to -have a bad time of it,» shonted. Lieutenant
Hobson in the Sergeant, teaýr.

Yes the wind and ra will conspire to, give us a good beating
answered Lonc,

I am afraid that no cl then we sbaU have hail as wel4
added Hobson.

It woet be as d eadly as grape-shot," replied Long coolly, and
we bave both been throuo,,h that, and so forwards 1 »

Forwards my brave comrade
Tt was then ten o'clock. The twilight was fading away, dying as

ir drowned in the mists or quenched by the wind and the rain.
There was still, however, some light, and the Lieutenant struck his
flint, and consulted his compass, passing a piece of burning touchwood
over it and then, drawing his cloak more closely arotind him, he
plunomed after the Ser eant across the unprotected plain.

At the first step, both were fiung violently to, the ground,-bat
tliey managed to semmble up, and clinging to each otherwith their

backs bent hke two old crip*pled peasants, they struck into a End of
ambling trot.
There wu a kind of ýwfù1 grandeur in the storm to which

neither was insensible. Jagged masses of mist and racgrged rain.
elouds swept along-tbe ground. The loose earth and sand were

whirled into the air and flung down again like grape-shot, and the
lips of Hobson and his companion were wet with salt spray, althongh
the sea wu two or three miles distant at least.

During the rare brief pauses in the gale, they stopped and took
breath', whilst the Lieutenant ascertained their pqý#ion as accurately
as P088i ble.

The tempest increased as the nigbt advanced, the air and water
seemed to be absolutely confounded tocether, and low down on the
horizon wu formed one of tbose fearful watetsponts wbich can

oveithrow bouses, teýr up forests, and which the vessels whose
salety they threateil attack with artillery. It mall seemed as ify



the ocean itself was being torn from, its bed and flung over the
devoted little island,

Hobson could not help wondering how it was that the ice-field
which supported it was not broken in a hundred places in this

violent convulsion of the sea, the roaring of which. e3uld be distinctly
beard where he stood. Presently Long, who was a few steps in

advance, stopped suddenly, and turning round m-anaged to rn-ake
the Lieutenant hear the broken words-

Not that way 1 »
«I W-by not 1 »
"The sea!
Il Wbatý the ma 1 We cannot possibly have got to the south-

Mt coout, i yy

Il Look, look, Lieutenant 1
It was true, a vast sheet of water was indistinctly visible before

them, and large waves were rolling up and breaking at the Lieu.
tenant'8 feet.

Hobson again had recourse to his flint, and with the aïd of some
lighted thuchwood coijsulted the needle of his compass very care»

fully.
II No," be said, Il the sea is farther to, the left, we have not yet

pasised the wood between us and Cape M*chaeL"
Then it is "
it is a fraettire of the island! " cried Hobýon, as both were

compelled to flinc; ihemselves, to, the ground before the wind either
a large -portion of our land bas been broken' off and drifted away,
or a gulf bas been made, which we can go round. Forwards 1

They struggled to their feet and turned to, the right towaïds the
centre of the* Island. For about ten minutes they pressed on in

siletice, fearing, not without reason, tbat all communication with the
south of the island. would be found to be eut off. Presently, however,
they no, longer beard the noise of the breaker&

Il It is only a guIL" screamed Hobson in the Sergeant'a ear.
Let us turn round.»
And they resumed their original direction towaids the sout14 but

both knew ouly too, well that they had a féarful danger to face, for
that portion of the island on which t4ey were was evidently cracked
for a kng distance, and might at any moment separate entirely ;
abould it do so, under the influence of the waves, they would
inevitably be drifted away, whither they knew'not, «Yet they did
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but plunçred into the mist, not even pausing to wondernot hesitate, %1-1)
if they should ever gQt back.

What anxious forebodings must, however, have pressed upon the
heart of the Lieutenant. Could he now hope that the island would,

hold tocrether untii4,ee winter ? had not the inevitable breaking up
already commence-i If the wind should not drive them on to the

coast, were they not doomed to, perish very soon, to be swallowed up
by the deep, leaving no -trace bebind them? What a fearful prospect
for all the unconsdous inhabitants of the fort

But tbrouah it aU the two men upheld, by the consciousness of a
duty to perform, bravely struom,,led on acrainst the gale, whieh nearly
tore them to pieces, along the new beach, the foam sometimes

bathing their feet, and presently gained the largre wood whieh shut
in Cape Micha:eL This they would have to cross to, get to the
coast by the shortest route, and they entered it in complete dark-
ness the vind thunderinor amono, the branches over their heads.

Everything seemed to be breakiug to, pieces around them, the dis-
located branches intercepted their pass,,.tge, and every moment #hey
ran a risk of being crushed beneath a fallincr tree, or they stumbled.
over a stump they bad not 'been able to see in the gloom. The
noise of the waves on the other side of the wood was a sufficiént
guide to their steps, an4sometimes the furious breakers shook the
weakened ground beneath their feet. Hording each other's bands
lest they should lose each other, supporting each other, and the oue
bel the otber up when he feU over some obstàcle, they at last
reacbed the point for which. they were bound.

But the instant they quitted the shelter of the wood a-perfect
whirlwind tore them asunder, and flung them, upon the ground. ,

Sergeant, Sergeant 1 Where are you 1 " cried Hobson with aU
the strength of his lungs.

Here her'e 1 » roared Long in reply.
And creeping on the ground they struggled tô reach each other;

but it seemed as, if a powerful band rivetted them to the spot on
'which they had fallen, and it was only after many futile efforts that
they managed to reach each other. Having done so, they tied théir

belts together to, prevent another separation, and crept along the
sand to a little rising ground crowned by a small elump of pines.
Once there tbey were a little more protected, and th* proceeded to
dig themselves a hole, in whieh tbey crouched in a state of absolute
exhaustion and prostrâtion.
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It was half-past eleven o'clock P.x.
For some minutes neither spoke. With eyes half closed. they lay

in a kind of torpor, whilst the trees above them bent beneath the
wind, and their branches rattled like the bones of a skeleton. But

yet again they roused themselves from. this fatal lethargy, and a few
monthfuLs of rum from the Sergeant's flask revived thera.

Let us hope these trees will hold," at last observed Hobson.
And that our hole will not blow away wîth them," adied thé

Sergeant, cionching in the soft sand. 1 'è. -.

Il Well 1 "said. Hobzon, Il here we are at last, a few feet from Cape
Michael, and as ýve came to make observations, let us make them.
I have a presentiment, Sergeant, Only a presentiment, remember,

that we are not far from firni ground 1 "
Had the southern horizon been visible the two adventurers

would have been able to see two-thirds of it îrom their position;
but it was too dark to make out anything and if the hurricane bad

indeed driven them, within sight of land, they would not be abà to
see it until dayliopht, 'unless a fire should be lighted on the con.

As the Lieutenant had told Mrs Barnett, fisbermen often visited
that part of North America, which is called New Georgia, and there
are a good ma-ny small native colonies, the memÊers of whieh

collect the - teetb -if mammoths, these fossil elephants being
very numerous in these latitudes. -A few degrees farther south, on

the island of Sitka, rises New-Archangel, the principal settlement
in Russian'America, and the bead-quatters of the Russian Fur
Company, whose jurisdiction once extended over the whole of the

Aleutian Islands. The'shores of the Aretic Ocean are, however,
the favourite resort of hunters, especlàlly since the Hudsods Bay
Company took a lease of the districts formerly in the hands of the

0 CD tRussians; d Hobson, althouprh he knew nothinom of the country,
was well acqu ted with the habits of those who were likely toa

visit it at thi time of the year, and was justified in thinking tbatcq1Pa 
y 

()jle might m et feUow-côuntrymen,ý perhaps Ven members of bis
_oWn Compa y, or, failing them, some native Indians, scoujing the

Coast& e Lieutenant reasonably hope that Victoria IslandBut cou1i4ý'
had been drÏvéja fowards the coast 1

a fundred, times yes," he repeated to the Sergeant againcc Ye1qý
and nain. Il Fur seven da a a burricane bas been blouing from, they
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north-east, and althcli,,ph I know that, týe island is very flat, and
there is not much for the wind to take bol ofy SUR all these little
hills and woods spread out like sails must hia felt the influence ofýrt% 

rthe wind to a certztin extent. Moreover, the ea which. bears us
along- feels its, power, ànd large waves are certain running in shore.

It is impossible for us to have remained in the \rrent which. was
dragginom us to the west we must have been driveý out of it, and

towards the south. Last'time we took our'bearin we were two
hundred miles from thecoast, and in seven days

Your reasonings are very just, Lieutenant," replied th,,,\rSjergeant,
and I feel that- whether the wind helps us or not, G ill not

forsake us. It cannot be His wUÎ that so many unfortunate crý res
should perish, and I put my trust in Him 1

The two talked on in broken sentences making each 6ther r

%M 
r

above the roaring of the storm, and strugglinom to pierce the âloo
whieli closed them in on every side; but they could see nothing,
not a ray of ligrht, broke the thick dar-ness.

About balf-past one â.x. the hurricane ceased for a few minutes,
whilst the fury of the sea seemed to be redoubled, and the large

W..1ves lashed into foam broke over each other with a roar like,
thunder.

Suddenly Hobson seizing hiz companion7s arm shouted
Serggeant, do you hear 1
What 1
The noise of the sea 1
Of course I do, sir," replied Long, listening more attentivélyp

and the sound of the breakers seems to me not
Not exactly the same isn% it Sergeant listen, listen, it in

like the sound of surf 1 it seems as if the waves were breaking
against rocks 1

Hobson and the Sergeant now listened intently, the monotonous
sound of the waves dashing against each other in the offing was
certainly exchanged for the regular rolling sound produced by the
breaking of water açrainst a bard body ; they beard the reverberating

eeboes which told of the nei aphbourhood of rocks, and they knew
that along the whole of the coast of their island there was not a

single stone, and nothing more sonorous thau the earth and sand of
which it was composed 1

Could they have been deceived, 1 The Sergeant tried to rise to
listen better, but ho was iirnm ately flung down by the hUrr*='IE4



which fecommenced with reriewed violence. The lull was over, and
again the noise o ' f the -waves was drowned in the shriR whistling of
the wind, and the peculiar echo could no longer be made out,

The anxiety of the two explorers will readil be imagined. Théey
again crouched clown in their hole, douý,ting W"hether it would not
perhaps be prudent to leave even this shelter, for they felt the sand
giving way beneath them, and the pines cracking at theil. very mots.

They persevered, however, in gazing towards the south, every nerve
strained to the utmost, in the effort to, distinguish objecta through
the darkness.

The first grey twilight of the dawn might soon be èxpected to
appear, and a little before half-past two àx. Long auddenly ex-
claimed :

I see
What 1 »
A fire
A fire 7
Yes there-over there

And he pointed to the sSth-west Was he mistaken 1 No, foi
Hobson also made ont a faint glimmer in the direction indicated.

Yes he cried, Il yes, Serçreant, a fire; there is land there .1 rîUnless it is a fire on board, ship," replied Long.
I& A ship at sea in this weather 1 -" exclaimed Hobson, d' impossiblel

No>'ý no, there is land thcre, land I tr,Il you, a few miles from
us i

Well,, t us make a signal 1
Yes e rg e a n t, we will, reply to, the fire on the' mainiand by ar

12fire on our *sland! »
Of cours neither Hobson nor Long had a torch, but above tlieir

heads rose re inous pines distorted by the hurricatie.
Your flint Sergeant," said Hobson.

Long at once truck his flint, lighted the touchwood, and creepincir
alonom the sand c 'mbed to the foot of the thicket of firs where"',, lie
was soon joined b the Lieutenant. There was plenty of deadwood

M 

el
about, and they pile\ it up at the stems, of the trees, set fire to
it, and soon, týe wind elping them, tbeyh7ad the -satisfaction of

Ibed 
to

seeing the whole thicket a blaze.
Il Ah! " said Hobson,,"I as we saw their fire, they will sS ours 1 »
The firs burrit wi a lurid glare like a large toreb. The dried

resin in the old nks aided the conflagration, and they were
24
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rapidly consumed. At last the crackling ceased, the flames died

away, and all was darkness.
IEIo'b*on and Loncy look-ed in vain for an answerinar fire nothinop

*as to, be seen. For ten minutes they watched, hoping against

hope,'and were just be-rinning to despair, when suddenly a cry was

beard, a distinct cry for belp. It was a human voice, and it came

from the sea.
Hobson and Lonopwild, with eager anxiety, let themselves alide

down to the shore.
The cry was not, however,, repeated.
The daylight was now gradually beginning to appear, and the

violence of the tempest seemed to be decreasing. Soon it was light

enough for the horizon to, be examined.
But there was no land in sigght, sea and sky were still blended la

one unbroken cirele.



CHAPTER VIIL

MRS PA ULINA BARNETT'S EXCURSIOS.

EIE whole morninct Hobson and Sergeant Lonor wanderea- F
about the coýut. The weather %vas much. iniproved, the îrain had ceased, and the wind hâ'd veered round to the

south-east with extraordiiiary suddenness, without unfortunately
decreuing in violence, causing fresh anxiety to the Lieutenant, who

could no longer hope tO Teach the inainland.
The south-east wind would drive the wandering island farther

from the co4ýinent, an incr it into the dangerous currents, which
-must drift it to, the no th of the Aretie Ocean.

How could tbey eve be sure that they had really approached
the coast during the awf, niorht just over. Might it not have been
merely a fancy s.)f the Deutenant's, The air was, now clêar, and
they could look round a radius of several miles; yet there was

nothino, in the least resembling land within sight. Might they not
adopt the Sergeant's suggestion.,, that a ship bad pass the island

duriDct the night, that the fire and cry were alike si arz of sailors,
in distress ? And if it had been a vessel, must-it not have foundered
in suèb a storm 1

'Whatever the explanation there was no sign of a wreck to, be
seen either in the offing or on the beach, and the waves, now driven
alonor by the wind from. the land, were large enough to havéover
whelined any vesset

Well Lieutenant" 8aid Sergeant Long, 'Il wliat is to, be done l"
We must remain upon our is-ind," replied the Lieutenan%

pressing his hand to his brow we must remain on our island and
wait for winter - it alone can 8ave us."

It was now mid-d.rLy, and Hobson, anxions to get back to Fort
11ope before the evening at once turned towards Cape Bathurst.

The wind, being now on their backs, helped them. along as it had
doue before. They could not belp fWing very uneasy, as they were

uaturally 'afi-4id that the island might have Beparated into two



partz in the storm. The gulf observed the nicrht before migbt havi
spread farther, and if so, they would be eut off from their friends.

They soon reached the wood they bad crossed the night before.
Numbers of trees were lyhig on the grouiid, some with brol-en

stems others torn up by the 'roots f rom the soft soil, whieh liad not
afforded them sufficient support. The few which reinaitied erect
were stripped-of tbeir leaves, and their naked branches creaked and
moaned as the south-east wind swept over them.

Two miles beyond this desolated forest the wanderers arrived at
the edge of the gulf they had seen the night before'tvithout beinçr
able to judge of its extent. ' They examined it càrefully, and foutid
that it was about fifty feet wide, cutting the coast line 8traight
across near Cape Michael and what wu forraerl Fort Barnett,
forming a kind of estuary running more than,- a mile and a half

inland. IU the sea should again become rough in a fresh storm,
this gulf-would widen more and more,

Just as Hobson approached the beach, he saw a large piece of ice
separate from, the island and float away 1

Ah 1 " murmured Long, Il that is the danger 1 »
Both then turned hurriedly to the west, and vralked as-fast aa

they could round the huge gulf, making direct for Fort Hope.
They noticed no oth-er ebanges by the way, and towards four

dclock they crossed the court and found all their comrades at their
usual occupations.

H bsin told his men that he had wislied once morebefore the
winter to see if there were any siçrns of the approach of Captain

Craventy's convoy, and that his expedition had been fruitles&
Then, sir observed Marbre, Il I suppose -we must give up all

iclea of see*na, our comrades from, Fort Reliance for this year at
leut 1

I think yon must," replied Hobson simply, re-entering the
publie room.

Mrs Barnett and Madge were told of the two chief events of the
exploration : the fire and the cry. . Hobson was quite sure that

Ï11, neither he nor the Sergeant were mistaken. The fire had really
been seen, the cry had really been heard; and after a lonS consul.
tation every one cawe to the conclusion that a ship in'distre.,u had

passed within sight- during the night, and that the island had not
approached the American wast.

The àwuth-east wind quickly chased away the élouds and mùt%
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so that Hobson hoped to be able to, take his bearings the next day.
The night was colder and a fine snow fell, which quickly covered
the ground. This first siom of winter wu hailed with delight by

all who knew of the peril of their situation.
On the 2nd September the sky gradually became free from

vapours of- all kinds, and the sun again appeared. Patiently the
Lieutenant awaited its culmination ; at noon he took thé latitude,
and two hours later a calculation of hour-angles gave - 'him the
longitude. -

The following were the resulta obtained:- Latitude, 70" 57'-
longitude, 170" 30'. 'r - ,

So that, in spite of the violence of the hurricane, the island had
em ined in much the same latitude, although it Iiad beéff dn

somewhat farther west. . They were now abreast of Behring Strait,
but four bundred miles at least north of Capes.Fast and Priuce of
Wales which jut out on either side at the narrowest 'ýêrt of the
passage-

The situationwas, therefore, more dangeroùj -tïï_,!ever, as the
island was daily getting nearer to, the dangerous 'Kamtchatka

Current which, if it once seized it in its rapid waters, might carry
it far away to the nortb. Its fate would now soon be decided. It
would either stop where the two currents met, and there 'be shut in

by the ice of tbe approaching winter, or it would be drifted away
and lostin the solitudes of the remote byperborean regions.

Hobson was painfully moved on ascertaining the true state of
things, and being anxious to conceal bis einotion, he shut himself
up in his own room and did not, appear again that day. With his
ebart before him, he racked his brains to find some way out of the
Mculties wïth which be wu beset

The temperature fell some degrees fartherthe rn e day, and the
mista, which had collected above the south- n horizon the day

before, resolved themselve8 into snow during night, so, that the
next day -the white carpet was two inches thick. --, Winter was

Co at last
On September 3rd Mrs Barnett resolved to, go'afew mileà along

tbe coast towards Cape Esquimaux. . She wished to m for herself
.the changets lately produced. If she had mentioned her project
to the Lieutenant, he would certainly baye offèred to, accompany
ber; but de did not wish to, àÏsturb hùn, and decided to, go with.
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out bim takiner Madge with her. There was really nothino, to fear,
the only forniidable animals, the bears, seemed to have quite de-
serted the island after the earthquake; and two woménIffi-ght, with-
out danger, venture on a walk of a few hours without an escort.

Madge agreed à-1 dS to MTs Barnetfs proposal, and without-a
word to at)y one they set out at eicrht--o'clock xx., provided with

an ice-'chisel, a flask of spirits, and a wallet of provisions.
After leavincr Cape Bathurst they turned to the west. The sun

was already draggincr its slow course along the horizon, for at thisZD
tinie of year it would only-,be a few degrees above it at its culmina..

tion. ' But its oblique rayý--Were clear and powerful, and the snow
was already meltincr heré'and there beneath their influence.

The coast was ýý alive with flocks of birds of many Idnds
ptarmigans, guillemota,.,.puffins, wild geese, and ducks of every

variety fluttered abo-ut, uttering -their various cries> skimming the
surface of the sea or of the lacroon according as their tastes led
thein to prefer salt or fresh water.

- Mrs Barnett had, now a capital opportunity of seeing how many
furred animals haunted the nei(yhbourhoÔd of Fort Hopé. Martenz,
ermines, musk-rats, and foxes were numerous, and the magazines

of the factory might easily have been filled with their skins, but
what good would that be now 1 The inoffensive creatures, kiýpwing9

tàat Ilintinom was suspended, went and came fearleàýIy, vènturing
close up to, the palisade, and becoming tamer every day. Their
instinct doubtless told them that they and their old eneniies were

alike prisoners, on the island, and a common danger bound the *
U)crether. It struck Mrs Barnett as strange that the two etithu-si-

astic hunters-Marbre and Sabine sbould obey the Lieutenant%
orders to spare the furred animals without remonstrance, ôr éom-

plaint, and appéared, not even to, wish to shoot the valuable- -pn»
arouad them. It was true the foxas and others had not yet assumed

their winter robes but this was not enough to, explain the strancre
indifférence of the two hunters.C,

Whilst walking at a good paS and talkincr over their straricre
8itUationý Mrs B4rnett and Madcre carefuUy noted the peculiarities
of the sandy. coast. The ravages reçently made by the aea were
distinctly visible. Fresh landslips enabled them to Ame n6w fractures
in the ice distinctly. The strand, frelied. away in inany ýýlacesý Ir:ý!d
aunk to an enormom extent, and the wave8 washed along a levà

beach where the perpeudicular shores had once checked their &d-
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vance. It was evident that parts of the island were now otily on a
level witb the ocean.

M, i d,-r-1 " e=1 J-M ed M rs Barn e tt, Po finc to, the long
smooth tracts on which the curling waves broke in raj)id succession,

tg our situation bas indeed become acr(yravated by the awful storm
It is evident that the level of the whole island is gradtially beéominýcr

Il CI)
lower. It is now only a question of time. Will the winter come

soon en, iugh to save us 1 Everythin g depends upon th,-tt."
The winter will come, my dear girl," replied' Madge with ber
usual unshaken confidence. We have aiready had two fallis of

snow. Ice la begininng to accuinulate, and God will send it Us in
tiMeý I féel sure."

You are ricrht, Madcre we mast have faith said Mrs Barnett.
We women who do not trouble ourselve-s about the scientific

reasons for physical plienomena can hope, when men who are better
informed, perhaps, despair. That is one of our blessings, which our-

Lieutenant unfortunately does not share. He sees the Bigmificance
of factsy Le reflectsi Le calculates, he reckons up the time still remain-
iiig to us, and I see thathe is becrinni'a- to lose ali bope."

He is a brave, enrrýgretic man, for all that," replied Madge.
Yes," added Mrs Barnett, 'l and if it be ic the power of man to,

eàve us, he will do it"
By nine o'ciock the two women had-wal-ked fotfï'-m-'-ile& They

were often -oblicred to, go inl-and for some little di.,taiice to'ZvL:ýd
parts of the coast already invaded by the sea. Here and there e
waves. had encroached half -a-milebe ' vond the former high-waterýne,

and the tbickness of the -ice-field bad been considerably reduced.
There was danger that it would soon yield in many p1ace8,,ýand

that new bays would be formed all along the coast.
As they got farther froni the fort Nlrs Baniett noticed thai the

number of furred animals decreased considerably. . The poor: : crea-
tures evidently felt more sectire near, a human habitation. The
only formidable animals which. bad, n-Ot been led by insti*et to
escape in time from the dariolerous island were a few wolves, ýavage
beasts which even a common danger didnot conciliate. Mrs Barnett
and Madge saw several wandering about on the plains, but'the
did not approach, and -soon disappeared behind the hüls en the
ibouth of the laopm.

Wlat will become of aU -these imprisoned an;nmls," sgid, Madg%
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when all food fails them., and tbey are fami8bed witb hunger in
the winter 1"

CI They will not be famished in a hurry, Madge,» replied Mm
Barnett, C« and we shall have nothing to fear from. -them ; all the
martens, ermines, and Polar haros, which we spare will fall an easy

prey to them. That is not our danger; the brittle gTound beneath
our feet, wbich may et any moment pive way, à our real peril.

Only look how the sea is advancing bore. It already--covers half
the plain, and the waves, 8till comparatively warm, are eating away
our island above and below at tlie -same time 1 -If the cold does not
stop it very isoon, the sea wili shoïtly join the lake, and we shall low
our lagoon as we lost our river and our port 1 "

CI Well, if that 8hould happen it will indeed be tm irreparable
misfortune !-» exclaimed Mad fre.

Why t » asked Mrs Barnett, -ý00king inqui-ringly at her com-
panion.

Ci Because we shall have no more fresh water,-" replied. Madge.
&'Oh, we aball not want for fresh water, Madge," nid Mm

Barnett; C'the' rain, the isnow, the ice, the icebergs of the ocean,
the very ice-field on which, we float, will supply us with that; no,
no, that is not our danger." - f

About ten o'clock Mrs Barnett and Madrre had reached the rising'
ground above Cape Esquimaux, but at leist two mües inland, for tbey
bad found it impoissible to folio* the coast, worn away as it was by
the sea. Being rather tired with the many ditoum they bad bad to

inake, tbey decided to, rest a few minutes before setting off on their
return to Fort Hope. A little hffi crowned by a clump of birch
tre« and a few 8hrubs afforded a pleaszant shelter, and a bank

covered with yellow mosa, from which the snow had melted,'served
them, as a sut, The little wallet wu opened, and they âhared their

simple reput like sistem
Ralf an hour later, Mrs Barnett proposed that they ahould climb

along the promontory to the ma, and find out the exact atate of
Cape àquimaux. She was anxious to know if the' point of it
had resisted the 8torm, and Madge declared herself ready to follow
il her dear girl" wherever abe went, but at the 8ame time reminded

her that they were élight or nine miles from Cape Bathurst already,
and that they must not make Lieutenant Robson uneasy by too
long au abseum

Sat some pruentiment made Mn Barne# inaist 'upou doing as



the proposed, and she was naht, ý as the event proved. It would
only delay them half an hour after all.

They had not gone a quarter of a mile before Mrs Barnett stopped
suddeiily, and pointed to some,,clear aud régular impressions upon
the ww. These ' marks must.1have been made within the lut nine
or ten hours, or the l"t fall of anow would have covered them over.

What aninial has passed along here, I wonder 1 » said Madge.
It was not an' animal," said. Mrs Barnett, bending down to

examine the marks more closely, 11, not a quadruped certainly, for
its four féet wouU have left impressions very different fSm these.
Look, Madcre, they are the footprints of a human person 1

«' But who could have been' here 1 Ys inquired Madge none of
the soldiers or women have left tge fort, and we are on an island,

remember. You must be mistaken, my dear; but we will follow
the marks., and see where they lead ua"

They did so, and fifty paces farther on both again paused.
Il Look, Madge, look 1." cried M ra Barnett, W..]*=* g her companiodis

am, f,"and then say if I am mistaken."
Near the footprints there were marks of a heavy body having been

dragged along the 8now, and the impressiôn of a band.
It is the band of a woman or a child. 1 " cried MadgeC
Yes ! " replied Mrs Barnett ; Il a woman or a child has fàIlen

here eirhausted, and risen. again to stumble farther oà; look,- the
footpr Il and farther on more faUs 1

Who who cùuld it have been 1 " exclaimed Madge.
How can I tell 1 " replied Mrs Barnttt. Some unfortunate

emture'imprïsoned like ourselves for three or four months perhap&
Or some shipwrecked wretch flung upon the coast in the storm.
You remember the:fire and the cry of which Sergeant Long a'nd

Lieutenant Hobson spoke. Come, come, Madge, there may be
some one in dancrer for us to save 1

And Mrs Barnett, dragging Madge with her, ran dong follow-
ing the traces, and further on found th they were stained with.
blood.

The brave, tender-hearted woman, had spoken of saving some one in
dabger; Lad she then forgotten that there was no saféty for any upon

the island, doomed. aooner or later to be swallowed up by the ocean 1
The impressions on the ground led towards Cape FAqui x.

And the two carefillly traced them, but the féotprinta presently
disappeared, w"-t the. bloud-ët;&iiis increased, making au irregular
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pathway alon a the snow. It was éviaent the p oor wretch bad been
unable to walk farther, and bad crept along on bands and knees;
here aiiii there fragments of torn cl-othes were scattered about, bits
of sealskin and fur.

«« Come, come," cried Mrs Barnett, wbose heart beat violently.
Madae followed ber, thev were only a few yards from, Cape

Esquimaux, which now rose only a few feet upon the sea-level agrainst
tbe background of the sky, and was quite deserted.

The impressims noîw led them to the right of the cape, and run.
iiincr along theysoon climbed to, tbe top, but tbere was still. nothing,
absolutely nothing, to be seen. At the foot of the cape, where the

ilight ascent began4 the traces turned to the rightý and led straight
to the sea.

Ilrs, Barnett was turnin(y to, the right also, but jiist as she was
isteppinor on to the beach, Madge, who, bad been following ber and

looking about uneasily, caught hold of ber hand, and exclaimed-
stop 1 stop
No, Madge, no 1 » cried Mrs Barnett, who, was drawn along by

a kind of instinct in spite of lieilselt
Stop, stop, and look!» cried Madge, ti,,htening ber hold on ber

mistress's hand,
Ôn the- beach, about fifty paces from Cape Esquimaux,, a large

white mass was moving aboutmnd growling angrily.
It was an immense -Polar bearl, and the two women watched it

with beating beads. - It was pacing round and round a bundle of
fur on the grotind, which it smelt at every now and then, lifting it
up and letting it fail again. -The bundle of fur looked lilze the dead
body éf a walru& r

Mrs Barnett and Madome did not know what to think, whether to-
advance or to retreat, but presently as the body was moved about
a kind of hood fell back from. the head, and some long locks oi

brown hair were thrown over the snow.
ci It is a woman! a wouýan VI cried Mrs Barnett, eager to rush to-her assista ce and find out if she were dead or alive 1cc stop 1 repeated Madge, holding ber back the bear wodt

hum ber."
. And, indeed, the f4rmidable creature merely turned the 'body over,

and fihowed no inclination oi tearing it with its dreadful claws. Jt
went away and came back apparently uncertain what to do. It had

r.ot yet percoived Le two women who were so anxiously watching it.
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Suddeuly a loud crack was heard. The earth shook, and it
,seemed a3 if the %Yhole of Cape Esquimaux were-about to be
pluncred ilito the sea.

A large piece of the island had brok-en away, and a huge piece of
ice the centre of gravity of which bad been displaced by tbe-altera-
tion in its specifie weiopht, drifted away, carrying with it the bear
and the body of the woman,

Mrs Barnett scréamed and would bave flung herself upon the
broken ice before it floated aw " if Mad had not clutched her
band firmly, saying quietly

'I Stop 1 stop 1
At the noise produced by the brealdng off of the piece of lice, the

bear started back with a féarf ul giowl, and, leaving the body, rushed
to tfie ' side wÈere, the fracture had taken place ; but he wu already
some forty féet from the coast, and in his terror he ran round and

round the islet tearing up the ground w'ith his claws, and stamping
the sand and snow about him.

Presently he returned to, the motionless body, and, to the borror
of tiie two women,, seized it by the clothes with his teeth, and
carrying it to the'edge of the ice, pluncred with it into the se&

Being a powerful 8*%U*mmer, like the whole race of Aretie bears,
he soon pdned the shores of the island. With a great, ý exertion of

strength. he managed to, climb up the ice, and baving reached the
surface of the island he. quietly laid down the body he had
brought with him.

Me7Býirnett could no longer be held back, and, sha off
Madge's hold, she rushed' to the beach, never thinkiiig of- the

danger she ran. in facinir a formidable carnivorous creature.
The bear, iéeing her approach, reared upon his bind legs, and

came idwards her, but at about ten paces off he paused, 8hook
his great head, and turning round with a low growl, quietly

walked_ away towards the centre of the island, without once look-
incr behind hini. He, too, was evidently affected by'the mysterious

fear which, had tamed aU the wild animais on the island.
Mrs BaFnet-t was soon bendingover the body istretched about the

anow.
A éry of astonishmentburst from her lips:
41 Madge, Madge, come 1 » she exclaimed.
Madge apliroaclied and looked longýand fireffly aVJW Inanhnate

body. It wm the young Esquimaux gàl Kaltituah 1



ALUMAH on the floating island, two hundred miles from the
American coast. It was almost incredible 1

The firat thing to be ucertained was whether the poor
creature still breathed. Wu it posisible to restore her to life 1 Mrs

Bamett loosened her clothes, -and found that her body was not yet
quite cold. Her heart beat very feebly, but it did beat. The blood

they had seen came from, a slight wound in hýer hand ; Madge
-bound it ùp with her banclkerchief, and the bleeding soon ceased.

At the 8am-e time Mrs Barnett raîsed the poor girl's head, and
managed to pour a few drops of rum between her parted lips. She

then batbed her forebead and temples with cold water, and waited.
A few 'minutes paued by, and ùeither of the watchers were able

to, utter a word, so anxious were they lest- the faint 8park of life
to the young Esquimaux abould be quenched.

But at last Kalumah7fi breast heaved with a faint sigh, her bands
moved feebly, and presently she opened'her eyes, and recognisi

her p eserver abe murmured-
Il Mrs Bamett 1 Mm B,,,iruett
The lady was not a little surprised at ' hearing her own narne.

Rad. Kalumah voluntarily wu,,ht the floatin'g island, and did she
expect to find her old European friends on it 1 If so, bow had she

come to know it, and how had she managed to reach the island, two
hundred miles from the mainland 1 How could ahe bave guewnd that
the ice-field was bearing Mrs Barnett and all the occupants of Fort
Hope away from - the à merican coast 1 Really it all seemed quite
inexplicable.

Il She livee--ahe will recover 1 " exclaimed Made who felt the
vital heat and pulsation returning to tbe poor bruLed body.

Poor child, Poor child &ùd -Mn 13arnett, ni uch affectud eh*
murmured my name when sbe** w-M at the poiut of death."

7
But now Kaluinah, again h- alf ý ppèned ber ej es, *and luoked abuut

mbâm-- .- - - momèmmw Mme
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her w, ith a dreainy unsatisfied expression, presently, however, fieeing
Mrs Barnett, ber face brightened, the samç name again burst from

her lips, and painfully raising ber hand she let it fall on that of
her friend.

The anxiouz care of the two women soon revived Kalumab,
whose extreme exhaustion arose not only from fatigue but also,

from hunger. She had eateri nothina, for fort -eight hours. Some
pieces of cold venison and a little rum réIreshed ber, and she Mn

felt able to, accompany ber newly-found friénds to, the fort.
Before starting, however, Kaluniah, seated on the sand between

Mrs Barnett and Madge, overwhelmed them with thanks and ex-
pressions of attachment. Then she told ber story : she had ùotf
forgotten the Europeans of Fort Hope, and the thought of Mrs

Paulina Barnett had been ever present with ber. It was not by
chance, as we shall see, that she had come to Victoria Islaud.

The following is a bn'ef surnmary of what Kalumah related to
Mrs Barnett :-

Our readers will remember the young Esquimaux8 promise to,
come and see ber f riends at Fort Hope again in the fine season of

the next year. The loing Polar night being over, and the month of
Maybaving come round, Kalumah set out to fulfil ber pledge.

She left Russian America, where she had wintered, and accompanied
by one of ber brotheri-in-law, started for.the peninsula of Victoria.,

Six weeks later, towards the middle of June, she Rýt to -that part» Cape Bathurst. She at onceof British Amerîca which is near
recognised the volcanic, mountains shutting in Liverpool Bay, and
twenty miles farther east she came to, WalrusesBay, where ber people
bad so often hunted morses and seals. 1

But beyond the bay on thenorth, there wu notbing to, be seen.
The coast suddenly sank to the south-east in an almost straight
line. Cape Esquimani and Cape Bathurst had alike disappeared.

Kalumah understood wbat bad happened. Either the whole of
the peninsula had been swallowed up by the waves, or it wasfloat-
ing away as an island, no one Le' whither 1

Kalumah'fi tears flowed fut at the Ion of thSe whom obe, bad
come so- far to, am.

Her brother-in-law, however, had not appeared surprised at the
catastrophe. A kind of legend or tradition, had been handed down
amongst the nomad tribes of North .&merica,-that Cape Bathurst

did not form part of the maiial nd, 1>it had been joilied on tu it
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thousands of years before, and would sooner or later be torn away-
in some convulsion of nature. Hetice the surprise at finding the

factory founded by Hob&)n at the foot of the cape. But with the
unfortunate reserve characteristie of their race and perhaps also
uncler the influence of that énmity which all natives feel for those

who settle in their country, they said nothing, to the Lieutenant,
w.hose.fort, was already finished. Kalumah knew nothincr of this
traditiony which after all rested on no trustworthy evidence, and
probably beloncred tô the many northern legends relatintr to the
creation. This was b-ow it wa.s ýhat the colonists of Fort Hope

were not warned of the,,,dancer thèy ràn in aettlinor onsuch a spot.
Had a word in -season been spoken to Hobson he would certainly

have gone farther in search of some firmer f(jundation for his fort
than this soil, certain peculfarities of which he had noticed at the
first.

When Kalumah -had made quite sure that all trace of Cape'
'tathurst was gone, she explored the coast as far as the further side
6 Washburn Bay, but witbout finding any sigm of those she sought,
jnd at last there was nothincr left for her to, do but to return to, the
âsheries of ]Russian America.

She and ber-brôther-in -law left Walruses' ]Bay at the end of June,
and followitig the coast got back to New Georgia towards the end of
July, after au absolutelày fruitless jotiriiey.

Kalumah now crave up all hope of again seeinor Mrs Barnett and
the other colonist- of Fort Hope. She concluded that they had all

been swallowed up by the ocean long agro.
At this p.art of her tale the youtiçr Esquimaux looked at Mrs

Barnett with eyes full of tears, and pressed her hand affectionaly,
and tben she murmured ber thanks to God for ber own preservation
throùcrh the means of ber fr' nd.

talumah on ber retum home resumed ber customary occupa
tions, anà worked with the rest of ber tribe at the fisheries near

Icy Cape, a point a little above the seventieth parallel, an7d more
hala s1à huudred miles from Cape BAhurst.

orthy of note happened during the first half of the
mth of April ; but towards t,ý!e end the storm began which had,

caused Hobson so much uneaslüess, and which had apparently
extended its ravages over the whole -of ihe Arctic Ocean and
eyond Behring Strait. It was equally violent at Icy Cape and on
ctx)ria I&Lnd, and, as the Lieutenant ascertamed in taking hie
t
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bearitigs, the latter was then not more tfian two hundred miles from
the coast.

As Mrs Barnètt listened to, Kalumab, ber previous information-
enabled ber rapidly to find the key to the straffire events wbých bad
taken 'place, and to account for the arrival. of the yonng native on
the island.

During the first days of t storm the Esquimaux of Icy Cape
were coiifined to, their huts. %ey couloi neither get out nor fisb.

But during the ni(rht of the 31st Au(,,tt:,t a kind of I)resentimeiit ]cd
Kalumah to, venture down to the beach, »-and, braving the wind and

rain in all their fury, she peered auxiously through the darkness at
the waves rising motintains high.

Pre.ently sbe thought she mw a hugre mass driven along by the
hurricane parallel with tlie coast. Gifted witli extremely k-een
isight-as are all these wandering tribes accustomed to the long
dark Polar nichts-she felt sure thht she was not mistaken.

Somethiing of vast bulk was passiing two ipiles from the coast,
and that somethiiio, coùld be neither a.whale, a boat nor, at this
time of the year, even an iceberg.

Btit Kalumah did not stop to reason. The truth flasbed upon
her like a revelation. Befý)re ber excited imagination rose the
images of her friends. She saw them. all once more, Mrs Barnett,

Madue Lieutenant Hobson, the baby she had cévered with kisses at
Fort Hope.. Yes, they. were passinc,, borne along in the storm on a
floatina, ice-field 1

Kalumah did not doubt or hesitate a moment. She felt t,2 she
must tell the poor shipwrecked people, which she was sure they
were, of the close vicinity of thé land. She ran to her hiit, seized

a torch of tow and resin such as the Esquimaux use wben fishincr
at night, lit it and waved it on the beach at the sumnfit of Icy
Cape.

k* This was the lire which Hobson and Loncy had seen'When crouch.
ing on Cape Michael on the night of the 31st Auâmst.

Imagine the deliabt and exciternent of ihe yuvig Esquimaux
wben a signal replied to ben., when she saw the huge fire lit by

Lieutenant Hobson, the reflection of wbich reached the American
coast, although be did not dream, tbat he was so near it.

But it quickly went out, the lull in the storm only lasted a few
minutes, and the fearfal gale, veering round to the aouth-east, swept

along with redoubled violence.



N.alinnab feared that ber «ýprey," so she> called the floatin'g island,
waa about to escape ber, and that it would not be driven on to the

shore. She saw it fading away, and knew that it would won dis.
appear in the darkne&s and be Io-st to ber on the boundles.1 océan.

It wu indeed a terrible moment for the young native, and she
determined at all hazards to let ber friends know of thoir situation.

There might yet be time f9r tbem, to take some steps for their
deliverance, althouoph every hour took them farther from the- eon.

tinent.
She did not hesitate a moment, ber kayak wu at hand, the frail

bark in which she had more than once braved 'the storms of the
Arctic Océan, she pushed it down to the se% hastily laced on the

sealskin jacket fastened to the canoé, the long paddle in ber
hand, 8he plunged into thé darknes&-

Mm1ýarnett here pmmd the brave child to her heait, and Madge
ahed tears ' of isympathy.

When launched upon the roaring océan, Kalumab found the change
of wind in ber favour. The waves dashed over ber kayak, it is true,
but they were powerlema to harm the light boat, which floated on
their cresta like a straw. It.was paized wverý1 times, but a
stroke of the paddle ricrhted it at once.

After about an hour's hard work, Kalumah could the wander-
ing ialand more distinctly, and bad no ' longer any ubt of effecting
ber purpome, as she was but a quarter of a mile from the beach.

It was then that she uttered the cry whiêh Hobson and Long
lud heard.

Buý4 alu 1 Kalumah now felt herftlf being carried away towards
týe west by a powerful current, which Suld take firmer hold of
her kayak than of the floating island 1

In vain 8he struggled to beat back with ber paddle, the light boat
shot along like an arrow. She uttered acream after scream, but
she wu unheard, for ahe was already far away, and when the day
brokethe coasts of Aluk and the iglând ahe had wiched to reach,
were but two distant masses on the horizon.

Did she ex mi 1 Nôt yet. It wu impom*ble to get back to- the
American continent in the teeth of the terrible wind which wu driv-

ing the island before it at a rapid paS, taking it ont two htwýdred
miles in thirty-àx houri, and amisted by the current from the coeut.

There wu but one thing left to do. To get to, the island by
in the àame cumnt whkh waa driftiug it away.
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But, alas 1 the poor gîrPis strength wu net equal to ber èourage,
she wu faint froni want of food, and, exhausted as she wàs, she
could no longer wield ber paddle.

For some heurs she 8truggled on, and seemed to, be approach-
ing, the island, although- those on it could not see ber, as she was
but a 8peck upon the ocean. She strugg.,led on until ber stiffened
arms and bleeding hands fell powerleqs, and, losing consciousne-si-4

she waa Iloated along in her frail kayak at the mercy of winds and
waves.

She élid net know how long, this luted, she remem red notiung
more,, until a sudden shock roüsed, ber, ber kayak -bad struck
against something, it opened betieath her, and she was plunged
iiito cold water, the freshuess of which revived ber. A few momenta

later,, abe wu flung upon the und in a dying state - by'a large
wave.

This had taken'place the Digbt before, juatbefore dawn-tbat in
to aay, about two or three o'clock in the morning. Kalumah had
then been seventy heurs at sea since she embarked 1
- The young native had no idea where she bad been thrown,
whether on the continent or on the floating island, which abe had

mo bravely sought, but ahe hoped the latter. Yes, hoped that she had
reached ber friendz, although she knew that the wind and cun=t

hid driven them into the open sea, and net towards the cout 1
The thought revived her, and, shattered aa she wais, ahe atroggled

to ber feet, and tried te follow the coast.
She bad, in fact, been providentially thrown on tbat portion of

Victoria Ialand which was formerly the upper corner of WahmaW
Bay. But, wurn away m it wu by the waves, ishe did not r«egnim
the land jw-ith which ahe bad once been familiar.

She tottered on, atopped, and again struggledto, advance; the Iýeacb
before ber appeared endlem, ahe hiad so often to go round where the
un had encroached upon the mand. And no dragging herself aloug,'
atumbling and scrambling up again, ahe at lut approubed the,

little wood where Mrs Barnett and Madge had bilted that very
mornin& We know that the two women found the foutprint-s left

by Kalumah in the anow not far from this eery spot, and it was at
a short distance farther on that the poor girl fell for thé lut time.
Eihausted by fatigue and hunger, sbe still managed to creep &long,
on hanch and knees for a few minutes longer.

A grmt hope kept- her from deq)air, forý she bad at lad ie«vùwd
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Cape Esquimaux, at the foot of which she and ber pebple had en.
camped. the year before. Slie knew now that she, was but eitrht

rnkles from the factory, and that she had only to follow the path shd
bad w often traversed whenghe went to visit her friends at Fort
Hope..

Yes, this hope sustained her, ýu she had scarcely reached the
beach when ber ' forcéÉ -entirely -f£-ý11ýd ber, and -she acmin lost all

consciousness. But for'Mn Ba:riiett he would have died.
But dear lady,? sÉe added 1 new that you wotild come to

my rescue, and that GOý-would saýe me by your means."
We know the re.9t.,', We kuo" 1 the providential. instinct %%-'j - 1; 1

Mes Barnett and Madge to, explore this part of the coast mi -,iis
very day, and the presentiment which made them visit Cape
maux alter they had rested, and before returning to Fort Hope.

We know too-as Mrs Barnett related to Kalumah-how the piece
of ice had floated away, and how the bear had. acted under the cir.
cumstances.

Il And alter al4» added If rs Barnett with a smile, it was not I who
isaved you, but the good creature without whose aid you would

never have come back to us,, and if ever we 8ee him again we wiU
treat him with the respect due to your preserver."

During this long conversation Kalumah was rested and refresbed,
and Mrs Barnett proposed that they ehould return to the fort at
once, 'u she had already been. too long away. The young girl
initnediately---oft ready to start.

lir.s.Barnett was indeed most anid to ten the Lieutenant of
all that had happened during the night of the storm, when the

wandering island had neared the American continent, but she ured
Kalumah to keep ber adventuressecretý and to say nothing about

the situation of the island. She would naturally be fsupýSed to
have corne along the coast, in fulfilment of the-promise she had
made to visit ber friends in the fine uason. , Her arrival would tend

only to strengthen the belief of the colonista that -no ebange:s bad
taken place in the country around Cape Bathurst, and to set at rest
the doubta any of them might have entertained.

It was about three o'ch)ck when Madge and Mrs Barnett, with
Kalumah hanginom on ber ann, set out tz)wara.3 the eut, and before

five o'clock Mîî the aftemoon tàey all, arrived at the postern of the
fort



CHAPTER X

THB KAMTCHATKA CURRENT,

J) E can readily imagine the reception given to, Kalumah by &U
at the fort. It seemed to them that the commuiiicati(,a
with the outer world was reopened. 31rï Mac-Nab, M.à

Rae) and Mrs Joliffe overwhelaied Èer with caresses, but Kalurnalis
first thought, wu for the little child, she caught sight, of him ir,
niediately, and running to him covered him. with kisses.

The youncy native was charmed and touched with the hospitalit,
of lier European host& A positive fête was held in her honoui
and every one wu Uighted that she would have to remain at th%,
fort for the winter, tfié season beina, too far advanced for her to, e,
back to the settlerrients of Riissian America bef(>re the cold set in.

But if all the settlers were tigreeably suý-prised at the appearance.
of Kalumah, what must Lieutenant Hobson-bave thouçyht wben ha
sa,,,, her leanincy on Mrs Daruetfs arm. A sudden hope flashed
across bis mind like ligbtiiiiicr, and as quickly died away: perhaps
in spite of the evidence of his daily observations Victoria Island had
run aground somewhere on t1re -cont.uent unnoticed by any of
them.

Mrs Bamýt4f-iëýd the Lieutenanfa thoughts in bis àce, and Shook
her bead sadly,

He 8aw that no change had taken place in their situationand
waited until Mrs Barnett was able to explain Kalumall'a appear.

anm
A few minutes later -ha was wa king along the beach ' with the

lady, listening with great interest tu her account of lý.-dumaWislad.
ventures. 1

So he had bSn ri.cpht in all his conjectuýes. The -north-east
hurricane liad driven the island out of the current, The ite-fwld had

approached within a mile at leut of the Auierican 6baCinent It
bad not been a fire on board ship which they had seen, or the cry
of a shipwrecked mariuer which they had ht-ard. The a-laird
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bad been close at hand, and had the north-east wind blown hard for
another hour Victoria Island would bave struck against the cout of
Russiarý America. And then at -this critical moment a fatal, a

terrible wind had driven the island away from the mainland back
to the open sea, and it wu egain in the' grup of the irresistible
carrent, and was being carried along with a speed which nothing
could check, the mighty touth-eut wind aiding its beadlong epurse,

to, that terribly dangerous spôt where it would be exposed to con.
trary attractions, elther of which ýni'ght lead to its destruction and
that nf all tl* unfortunate peôple dragged along with it.

Fur the biludredth time the Lieutetiant and Mrs Bamett dis-
eus.ged aU the bearings of the case' and then Hobson inquired. if any
important changes had taken place in the appearance of the districta
between Cape Bathurst and Walrufieâ' Bay 1

Mrs Barnett replied that in 8ome places the level of the cout
appeared to be lowered, and tbat the waves no* covered tracts of

sand which, were formerly out of their reach. She related what had
happened at Cape Esquu'naux, and the importantjracture which
had taken place at that part of the -cout,

Wothicg cpuld hivç been less satisfactory, It wpa evident that
the ice-field forming theïoundation. of the island waa breaking up.
What had happened at Cape Esquimaux might at any moment be
reproduced at Cape Bathurst. At any )iour of the day or night the
houses of the factory might be swaUowed up by the deep, and the

only thing which cduld, save them was the winter, the bitter winter
which was fortunately rapidly approa-ching.

The next day, September 4th, when Robson týok his bearing% ho
found that the position of Victoria Island had not sensibly changed
8ince the day before. It had remained motionleu betweeti the two

contrary curren4 whiîch was'on the wbole the verybest thing
that could have bappuned.

If only the cold would' fLi us where we are, if the'ice-wall
would shut us in, and the sea become petrified around us,"

excWined Hob8on, ci I ahould* feel that our safety was mured. We
are but two hundred miles from the coast at thi-s moment, aïfid by
venturing across the frozen ice-fields we might perbaps reach éther

Illnasian Aýnerica or Kamtchatka. Winter, winter at any pece, lot
the winter set in,'no matter--hew mpidly."

Meanw-hile accordîÏg to, the Lieutenanes orders, the preparafinm
for the winter were eotuplete(L Enough femge to last the dogs t1ta

%N
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wliole of the Pol ;sr night was stored up. Irhey were all in goid
healtb, but gettiiicr rather fat with baving nothing to do. They

could nut be taken too njuch care of, as they woti i-1 have to, work
terribly hard in the journey across the ice after the abandotimeut

of Fort Hope. It was most important to, keep up their strength,
and they were fed on raw zeindeer ienison, plenty of which wu
maily attainable.

The tame reindeer also proepered, their stable wu comfortable,
and a good oupply of mou was laid by for them. in the magazines
ofthe fort. The female8 provided Mrs Joâffe with plenty of ndik
for ber daily culinary needs.

The Corporal and his little wife had - also sown fres4 seedà,
encouraged by the success of the last in the warm season. The

ground bad been prepared beforehand for the planting of 8curvy-
grau and Labrador Tea. ' Il was important that there ahould, be no
lack of tbese valuable anti-ewrbutic&

The sheds were fffled with wood up to, the very roo£ Winter
might come'as soon as it liked now, and freeze the mercury in the

cistern of the thermometér, there was no fear tbat they would.again
be reduced to, burn their furniture as they had the year before.

Mac-Nab and his men had bécome wise by experience, and the
chips left L-om the boat-building added considerably to their stock of
fuel.

About this time a few animal were -taken which had.already
assumed their winter furs, 8uch as martens, polecats, blue foxes, and
(11»11)ine& Marbre and Sabine had obtaiiied leave from, the Lieu-

tenant to 8et-some traps outaide the enceinte. Re did not like to
refuse them this permission, test they'sbould beéome discontented, as
he had really no rea&Qn to assign 'for puttîng ai stop to the collect-
ing of furs, althougb he knew full well that thedestruction of tbebe

harmless creatures could do nobody any goo& Their flesh wu, how-
ever, ýmfu1 for fee the dog% and enabled them. to economise
the reindeer venâon.

AU was, now prepared for the winter, and the, soldien vorked
with an energy whieh they would certaWy not have skown if they

had been told the secret of their situation.
During the- next few days the bearings were taken with the

greatest care, ýbut no change wu noticeable in the sitnation of
Victoria Island; and Nobson, finding that it was motionlein, began
to have firub hope. Although there were as yet no symptoms of
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winter in inorganie naturý, the temperature maintaini.iiig a mean
height of 49* Fabrenhe-1t,'wme swans flyizig to the -soutl) in search
of a warmer climate wu a good omen. Other birds capable of
a long-austained fligbt over vast tracts of the ocean beçran to desert
the ialand. They knew fall'well. that the continent of America
and of Asia, with their less severe climates and their plentiful
resources of every kind, were not far off, and that their wings were

-;trong enoug# to carry them them A good many -of these birds
were caught; and by Mrs Barnetes advice the Lieutenant tied

round their necks a etiff cloth ticket, on which was inscribed the
position of the wandering island, and the names of its inhabi-
tants. The birds were then set free, and their captors watched them
wing their way to the south with envions eyes.

Of couzze none were in the secret of the sending forth of these
mmengers, except Mm Barnett, Madcre, lKallimah, Hobson, and
Long.

The poor quadrupeàs were unable to seek their usmü winter
refüges in the south. Under ordinary circumstances the reindeer,
Polar hares, and even the wolves would have left early in September
for the shores of the Great Bear and Slave Lakes, a good many
degrees farther 8outh ; but now'the au was an iusurmountable bar-

rier, and they, too, would have to wait uiitil the winter should
render it passable. Led by instinct they had doubtless tried to,
leave the island, but, turned back by the water, the instin- et of

self-preservation had broucrht them to the neighbourhood of Fort
Hope, to be near the men wbo were once their hunters and niost

fonnidable enemies, but were now, like theraselves, rendered compar
ratively inoffensive by tbeir imprisonment.

The observations of the 5th, 6th, 7thq 8tb, and eth September,
revealed no alteration in the position of «Victý)ria Island. The large
eddy between the-two currents kept it stationary. Another fifteen
dava another three weeks of this state of thincr and Hobson felt
th.-,tt they might be saved.

But they were not yet ont of danger, and many teTTible, almSt
supernatural, trials still awaited the inhabitants of Fért Hope,

On the 10th of September observations showed a displacement
of 'Victoria Iùmd. Only a shght displacement, but in a northerly
direction.

Robson wasin dismay -. the i8band was finally in the giîupof the
Kamtchatka Cm-mat, and Uwu drifting tom ardz the uuku *wn latitudes.
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where the large icebergs comè into being ; lit wu on ita way to the
vast solitudes of the Arctic Ocean, interdicted to the human race,
£-cm which there is no retur'.

Elobson did nothide this new danger fram those who were in the
secret of the situation. Mrs Barnett, Madge, Kalumah, and Ser.
geant Long received this fresh blow with courage and reisignation. _

Il Perhapq," wùd Mrs Bamett, 'I the island may stop even, yet.
Perhaps it will moye slowly. Let us hope un b , . . and wait 1

The winter is not far off, and we are goinc; to meet it. In any cm
God'a will be done 1 »

l«YY friends," said Hobson earne-stly, do you not think I ougb'
now to tell our comrades. You see in what a terrible position-W&

am and all that may awàit us ! 18 it not taking too great a respon.
sibüity to, keep them in ignorance of the peril they are in 1 » .'
Il I should wait a little langer," replied Mr8 Barnett witlout

hesitation; "Il I would not give thew all over to despair Until the lut'
chance is, g'one.»

That is my opinion also,» said Long.
Ilob8on had thought the 8ame, and wu glad to, find that his

companions agreed with him in the matter. 4é -li

On the Ilth and 12th September, the motion towards thç_-n-ortà
-wea--raw-er-noticeable.-----Tiaôria -Ielàü-l- -,WîW -driftinÏat a rate of

from t*elve to thirteen miles a day, so that each day took thçn"he-
Same distatice fardier from the Wd -and nearer to the notth., ý1hey

were, 1 the decided cou'r8e made by the Ka
Current, and would quickly pass that seventieth, degree whieh once
ýut actou the extremity of Cape Bathurst; and beyond which no
land of any kind was to, be met with in this part of the Arctie
Ocean.

Every day Hobàon looked ont -their position on the map, and 8aw
only too clearly tà what.-awfnl solitnde8 the wandering ùdd-iid wu
drif ting.

The only hope left consisted, as Mrs Barnett had uid, in the
fact th.4t lthey were goincr to meet the winter. In thui drifting
towards the north they mould sodn enconnter those ice-cold. waters4
which, would consôlidate and strengtheu the foundations of the
island. But if the danger of being 8waDowed up by the waves wu
decremed, would not the unfortunate colonista have an immense
distance to traverse to, get back from the-se remote northern regions, 1
Ilad the býM bSn finiabed,'Lieutenmt Hubson would not hive
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hesitated to embark the whoje party in- it, but in apite, of the zealous
efforts (if the cai penter it was not nearly ready, and iÜdeed it

taxed Mac-.NLal;s powers to the utterinost to coii.-,truet a vessel
on which to, trust the lives of twent pemons in such a dancrerous
sea.

By the 16th September 'Victoria Island was between seventy-
three and eighty miles north of thespot where its course had been
arrested for a few days between the Behring and Kamtchatka Ctir-
rents. There were now, however, many sigms of tl)e apprôach of

winter. Snow fell frequently and in large flakes. The colutrai ôf
mercury fell gr-adually. The inean teinperature was still 44'0 Fahren-
heit durinar the day, but at niorht it fell to 32ý. The -sun described
an extremely lengthened curve àbove the horizon> not r-'Lsl*no, more
than a few de--rees even at noon and disappearina, for eleven hours
out of every twenty-four.

At last, on the nicpht of the 16th September, the first signs of
ice appeared upon the sea in the shape of sffiall isolated, crystals

Like snow, which. stained the clear surface of the water. As was
noticed by the famous explorer Scoresbytbese crystals immedi-

ately calmed the waves, like the aÉ whieh sailors pour upon the
sea to produce a momentary cessation of its agitation'. These

crystals showed a tendency to weld tbemselves together, but they,-
were broken and separated by the motion of the water as soon aa

they had cornbined to any extent.
Robson watched the appearance of the Il youno? ice with ex me -

attention. He knew that twenty-four hours woul4 sufEce e
the ice-crust two or threeý%înches thick, strong etxýdýgW, in a to
bear the wei(-rht of a man. He therefore ex Lected týh&t letoria

ý:q 
o

Mand would ,,hortly be arrestedl'n its course o the north.
Bât the day undid the work of the niopht, an the speed of the

island slackened durincr the darkness in consequence of the obstacles
in it.s patb, they were remoý%ýed in the next twelve hours, anà the'
Lsland *as carried rapidly aloncr a«ain by the powerful current

The distance from. the northern regionsbecame daily less' arid
notbing could be don, to, lessen the evil.

At the autumnal eqaïnox on the 21st of September, the day and
night were of equal length, and from, that date the nigght gradually

became longer and lônger. The winter ias, coniinop at- lut but it
did not set in rapidly or with any rigour. Victoria Island Wu
now nearly a-degree farther north than the seventieth parallèl; and
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ou this 21A September, a rot-iting motion was for the first time
noticed, a iiiotioti estimated by liobson at about a quarter of the
cireuniference.

Imagine the anxiety of the unfortunate Lieutenant. The secret
he had sé long carefully kept was now about to be < betrayed by

nature to the least clear-sightecL Of course the rotation alitered the
cardinal pointa of the islancIL Cape Bathurst no longer pointed to,
the north, bgt-to the east. The sun, moon, and 8ta-re rose and
set on a different horizon, and it was impossible that men likýý

Mac-Nab, Ra6 arbre and otbers, accustomed to note the signe cf
the heavens, could fail to be struck by the change,,and underatand
its meaning.

To - RobëoWs great satisfaction, howeOer, the brave soldiers
appeared to notice nothing; the displaéeuient, with regard to the

cardinal pointa wu not, it was true, very cousiderable, and it wu
often too foggy fur tbf rising and setting of the heavenly boclim to
be accurately observed. 1

.Unfortunately the rotition appeared to, be accompanied by au
increàseof speed. From that date Victoria Island drifted at the

rate of a mile an hour. It advanced farther and farther north,
farther and farther away from all land. Hobson did uot even yet
despair, for it was not in his nature to, d080,, but he felt confused'
an& astray, and longed for -the winter with aU his heartm

At lut ths temperature beaan to, W] stifl, lower. Snow feU prenti.
kUy on the 234 and 24th September, a1ýd increased the thickneu

of the coatincr of'ice on the sea., Gradually the vast ice-field wu
formed on eyery aide, the island in its advancé continually broke

it up, but each day it became firmer and better able to reaist, The
ma succumbed tô the petrifýýg hand of winter, and bc,ý(--tme frozen
as far as the eye could reach, and on September 27,th, wheà the

be.-irings were taken, it was found that Victoria Island had not
moved'aince the day before. It wu u*npnsoned in a vast ic"eld,

it was motionless in longitude'1771, 22', and latitude .7r,57'--a
more than six hundred miles br6m say continent
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A "ItOMMUNICA TION kROM LIEUTBNA ON*

UCH wu the situatiom To use Sergeant Lona% e premion,
the î3land had 1,1 eut anchor," and was as stati ae
when the istbmus connected it with the mainland. But

six hundred miles now separated it from inbàýited colintries, *
hundred miles which. would have to be traversed in aledges acrou
the solidified surface ôf the sea, amongst the icebergs which the cold
would build up, in the bitterest months of the Arctic winter.

It would be a fearful undertaking. but hesitation wu impomble.
The winter, for which Lieutenant Hobson had so ardently longed,

had come at lut, and arrested the fatal march ai the island to, the
norýb. It would throw & bridge six hundred miles long from their

des8late lome to, the continents on the southafad the new chances
of adety must not be neglýýcted, every -effort must be made to restore
the colonists, so long - lost in the hyperborean regions, to theïr
friend&

As Hobson explained to his çompanions., it would be madness to
finger tül the spring should again ' thaw the ice, which would be to
abandon themselves once more to the capricions Behring current&
They must wait until the seawas quite firmly frozen over,* whick at
the most would be -in another three or four weeks. Meanwhile the
Lieutenant proposed in-aking frepent excursions on the ice-field
encircling the -island, in order to ascertain its thicktiess, its suitar
bility for the passage of aledges, and the best route to take acro3a
it so as to reach the shores of Asia or America.

'l' Of course," observed Robson to Mrs Barnett and Sergeant Long,
we would all rather make for Russian America than if a

choice is open to u&ý'
« ]Wumah will bé very useful to, us," said Mrs Barnett, «I for u

a native she wM be-thoro1ý&hly acquainted with the whole of

6"Ye% indeedý» replied. Robson, «I ber à'*ve wu most fortunate
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for us. Thanks to ber, we shall be easily able to get to the settle.
ment of Fort Micliziel on Norton Sound, perhaps even to, New Arch.
-ange] a good deal fart-her south, where we can pasa the rest of the
wiiiter."

" Poor Fort Hope 1 " exclaimed Mrs Barnett, Il it goes to, my
beart to think of abandonincr it on this island. It bas been bnüt
at the éost of so much trouble and fatigue, everything about it has

been so admimbly arrancred by you, Lieutenant 1 1 feel' m if my
heart,,would "break wheu we leave it finally.'

You will not suffer more than I shall, madam,» replied Hobsan,
and perhaps not so, much. - It is the chief work of my life ; I bave
devoted all my powers to the foundation of Fort Hope, sýnnfortu-
uàtèly uamed, and I shall never cease to regret àaving to, lea,4 iL

And what will the Company say which confid task to 'me, for
after all I am b'ut ita humble agtnt."

It will My,"' cried Mm Bztrnett with entbusiasm, il if'*ill a«-Iy
that you have doue your duty,, that you are not responsible for the
cap 1 rices 1 nature, which is ever more powerful than man. It will-

understali that yotr could not foresee what hu happetied, for it was
'beyond the penetration of the most far-sighted man, and it wih know
that it owes the preservation of the whole party to your prudença
and moral couracre."

Thatik you, madam," replied the Lientenant, -ressing MrsP
B;trnett',s band, Il thabk you ior your warm-bearted word& But -I

have had some expérience of men, and I know that success i8 alwara
admired and,-,failare condemned. Bat., the wM of Heaven be

done
Sergeant Long, anxious to, tqrn the Lieutenint from his ýmelan-
choly thoughts, now began to talk about the preparations for the

approaching depaÉtwçi and -aake if it wu not time to tell his
Smrades the truth. - -
Ut us- wait a little loncrer replied Hobson. We bave saved

the p^oor fellowis mach ah"Xiety and worry already, let us keep silent
until the day in fixeâ for ee start, and then we wül reveal the'
whole truth,-'-'

This pofntbeing è1ecidedý the ordinary occupations of the factory
went on for 9 few weeks longer.

How different wu the situation of the colonista a year ago, when
they were all loo forward to. the future in bappy 1ýnconadom»-
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À yeair ago the first igyraptoms of the cold, season vere appearing,
even as tbey were now. The ".young ice -" wu gradually forming

alorirr the cout. The lagoon waters being quitter tban thoie
of the sea w«%.% the first to freeze over. The temperature remaliied
abotit one or two degrees above freezing point in the day, and L-11
to three or four de,,rees below in the night, Hobson again made
his men ustime their winter garments, the linen vents and furs before

described. The condensers were again set up Milide the house, the
air vessel and air-pumps were cleaned, the traps were'ýet round
the palisades on différent parts of Cape Bathurst, and Marbre and
Sabine getI-Iýi1ty of game, and finally the lut touches were given

to, the inner rooffis of the principal house.
Alth'uclh Fort Hope was now about two degrees farther north

than at the same tinte the year. before, there wu no serisibl-o
difference in the atate of the temperature. The fact in, the distance
between the 8eventieth and seventy-second parallels is not groat

enougl, to, affect the Imean heicpht of the thermometer; on theýýéon-
trary, it reallyseemed to, be lesa cold than at the beginniùg of the

winter before. Perhaps, however, that was because the colonista
were now, to a certain extent, acclimatý&k
Certa*tily the winter did not set in so, abruptly las, lut-, time.

The weather wu very damp, and the atI phere, was always
charged with vapour, which fell nôw as rain now as snow. In
Lieutenant Hobson'a opinion, at least, il wu not nearly cold
enough.

The ma froze all round the island, true, but not in,,a rçgular
or continuous sheet of ice. Largeblackish patebes here and there

'howed that the icicles were not thoroughly Smented, togetber,
Loud resonant uoises were constantly heard, produced by the

bmaking of the ice-field when the rain melted the imperfectly
weldeil edSes of the block- composing lit. There wu no m- id
accumulation of lump upon lump such as is generally seen in
intense cold. Icebergs and hummocks were few and scattered, and
no ice-wa.1 as yet &I in tbe horizon.

Ilis seulon would bave been just the thing forl explorers of
the North-West Passage, or tbe seekers of the North Pole," repeated
Serigeant, Lone -- igain and agl 411 but it is most unfavourable for us,
and very much against our lever getting back to, our ownland!

This went on tbroughol October, and Hobson announced thal-
the MeI tIýeritnrc wu nallIr than eT Fa-hrettheit, and lit in



well known that seveml davs of cold, 7* or 80 below mo, arc re.
quired for the sea to f recze hard.
Ilad proof been needed that the ice-eeld wu impassable, a Let
inoticed by Mrs Bar-nett and Hbbson would have sufficed.

The animals irnýprisoned in the island, the furred animals, rein-
-deer, wolves, &c., would have left the island hâd it been posailà to
cross the sea, but they coritinued to gather in large numbers round
the factory, and to seek the vicinity of man. The wdIves came

actumlly within musket-range Lie enceinte to devour the martens
and Polar hareli' which wereiýironlyfoôd. The kamis'edreirideer
baving neither mou nor 'herbs on which to, browse, roved about
Cape Bathurst in berds. - A sélitary bear, no doubt the one to, wbich

Mrs Barnett and Kalumah felt they owed a debt of gratitude, often
pas8ed to, and fro amonu9t the trees ýf the woods, on the bank-s of
the lagoon, and the presence of all tbese aninials, especially of-the
ruminants, which require an exclusively vegetable diet, proved th.-at

fligbt wu impossible.
We have aaid that the tbermometer remainëd at freezing prýint,

and Robson found on- consuïting bis j0'urnal that at the gamê'time
the year before, it bad already £ýarked 20" Fahrenheit below zero,

proving how unequally cold is distributed in' the capriciuus PoLtr
regions.

The colonists therefore did not suffer much, and were not confined
to the bouse at aIL It was, however, very damp indeed, rain

mixed-with snow fell constantly' and the tallinc; of the barometer
p!oved that the atmosphere was charged with vapour.

Thro . ughout Octobeýýhe Lieutenant and Long n;ade many
excursions to, ascertain the state of the ice-field in the offIng; one

day they went to Cape Michael, another to the edge of the former
Walruses' Bay, ainxious to, see if it would be possible to cross to the

continent of America or Asiaý or if thestart would have to be put

But the surface of the ice-field was covered with puddles of
water, and in some parts riddled with holes, which would certainly

have been impassable for sledaes. It seemed as if it would be
8carcely safé for a single', traveller to venture acrossthe hall-liquid,
balf-solid masses. It was easý to see that the cold hýýd been neither

severe nor equally maintained, for the ice consiste a --ýof an accumu-
fàtion of sharp points, crystals, prismq, polyhedrons, and figures of

every variety, like an aggregatiun of stalactites. 'Itwas M*ore'like

db
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a glacier than a l' fielcl," and even if it had. been practicable, walking
on it would have been very tiring.

Hobson and Long mainaged with. great difficult to seramble over
a mile or two -towards the south, but at the expense of a vast
amount of time, so ý that they were compelled to admit that »ey

must wait some time yet, and they returned. to Fort Hope dis-
appointed and diBheartened.

The first days, of le-Tovember came, and the tempemture fell a liffle.,
but only a very few degrets, which wu not nearly enough. Victoria
Island was wrapped in damp fogs, and the lamps had to be lit during
the day. It was necessary, however, to ecoùomise the oil as much as
possible, as the supply was running short. No fresh stores had been
brought hy Captain Craventy's promised convoy, and there were
no more walruses"to be hunted. Should the dark winter be pro-
longed, the colonists woà1d be, coinpelled to have recourse to the
fat of animals, perbapi even to the resin of the firs, to get a little
light. The days, were already very short, and the pale dise of the

SUD, yieldin'g no w,ýarmth, and deprived of aU its brightness, only
appeared above the horizon for a few hours at a time. Yes, winter

had come with its mist% its rain, and, its snow; but without the
loing-desîred cold.

On the llth November something of a fête was held at Fort
1ýope. Mrs Joliffe served up a few extras at dinner, for it was the

anniversary of the bîrth of little Michael Mac-Nab. He was now
a -year old, and was the deliorht of everybody. He had large blue
eyes and fair curly hair, like his father, the head carpenter, who
was very proud of the resemblance. At dessert the baby wu
solemnly-weigbed. It wu worth something to see him strucrglincr
in the scales and to hear his astonished cries He actually weighed
thirty-four pôunds 1 The announcement of this wonderful weigbt

was greeted with loud cheers,- and Mrs Mac-Nab was congratulaited
by everybody on -ber fine boy. Why Cor'poral Joliffe felt thât he
ought ýo, share the compliments it is difficult to imagine, unleàs it

was as a kind of foster-father or nurse to the baby. He haa car-
ried the child about, dandled androcked him so often, that he felt
he had something to do With his specifie weight 1

The next day, November 12th, the sun did not appear above the
horizon. The long Polar niaht was beginning nine days sooner

than it had dônethe year before, in consequence of the differencey
in the latitude of Victoria Island then and now.

Mil
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The dieappearance of the sun did not, however, produce any
change in the state of the atmosphere. The temperature was as
chanceable as ever. The thermometer fell orle day and rose the
next. Rain and snow-succeeded each other. The wind was soft,

and did not sottle in any quarter, but often veered round to every
point of'the compass in the course of a single day. The consta -t

damp was very unhealthy, and likely to lead to scorbutiè' affections
amon,tst the colunists but fortunately, although the lime juice and
lime, lozenges were running short, and no fresh stock had been

,obtained, the,--scurvy-grass and sorrel had yielded, a very good
crop, and, by the advice of Lieutenant Ilobson, a portion of the:ùa
was eaten daily.

Every effort must, however, be made to get away from Fort Hope.
«Under the circumstances, three months would scarcely be long
enough for them, all to, get to the nearest continent. It mas im-

possible to, risk being -overtaken by the thaw on the ice-field, and
therefore if they ' started at all it must be at-the. end of Novembeý

The journey would have been difficult enough, even if the ice had
been rendered solid everywhere by a severe winter, and in this
uncertain weather it was a most serious matter.

On the 13th November, Hobson, Mrs Barnett, and the Sergeant
met to decide on the day of departure. The Sergeant was of opinion

that they ought to leave the island as soon as possible.
For," be saidy Il we must ' make allowance for all -the possible

delays, during a march of six hundrêd miles. We ouorlit to reach
the continent before March, or we may be surprised by the thaw,
and then we shall be in a worse predicament than we are on our

But,9 8aid Mrs Barnett, il Is the zea firm enouggh for us-to cross
it 1

il I think it'lis," said Long-, Il and the ice,,gets thicker every day..
The barometer, too, is gradually rising, and by the time our prepara-
tions are completed, which will be in about anotber week, I tbink,
I hope that the rieally cold weather will have set in."*'

94 The winter has begun very badly," said Robson, Il in fact every-
thing sèems to combine a-gainst us. Strancse 'seasons have often

been experienced on these se-ý9 ; 1 have heard of whalers beling able
to navigatè -in places where, even in the summer at another time
they would not have had an inch of water beneath their keel;

In my opinion there is not a day to be lost, and I cannot sufficientiy
27
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rertret that the ordinary'temperature of these regious does not assist
US.

It will later," said Mrs 'Barnett, Il and 'we must be ready to
take advantage of every chance in our favour. When do you, pro-
pose starting Lieutenant?"

At.the end of November at the latest replied Hobson, Il but
if in a week hence our preparations are finished, and the route
appears practicable, we wiR start then."

Il Very well,"- said Long, Il we wiH get ready without losing an'
instant."

Then,)" said Mrs Barnett, 'l you will now tell our companions
of the situation in which they are placed ? "

Il Yes, madam, the moment to, speak and- the Unie for action<ve
alike arrived.

And when do you propose énlightening them 1
l«Atonce. Sergeant Lon cr," he added, turning to, bis subordinate,

7 who at once drew hini-se'if 'up in a military attitude, Il call all your
men together in the large room to, rèceive a communication."

Sergeant Lono, touched his cap, and turnincr on bis heel left the
room without a word. l'

For some minutes'Mrs Barnett and Hobson were left aloné, but

_neither-ý''f them. spoke.
The Sercreant quickly returned, and told Hobson that bis orders

were executed.
The Lieutenant and the lady at once went into the laýge room..

All the inembers of the colony, men and women, were assembled ln
tbe dimly li,,rhted roorn.

Hobson came forward: and standing -in the centre of the grouPý
said very gravely- 1;

My Èriends, until to-day I bave felt it my duty,, in order te
spare you useless anxiety, to conceaJ from you the situation-of our

fort. An earthquake separ-ttted - us from the continent. Cape
Bathurst bas broken away from. the maînland. 0 enin 111 is blit
an islahd of ice, a wandering island"--

At this' moment Marbre stepped forward, and said quietly
We knew it, air 1

à 1



CHAPTER XI-1.

A CHANCE T-0 BE TRIED.

HE brave fellows knew it then 1 And that they mficpht not
add to the cares of their chief, they hàd pretended t'O know

nôthincr1ý and haël worked aîvay at the preparations for the;V> 10
winter with the same zeal as the y'ear before.
Tears of emotion stood in Hobson's eýes, and he made no attempt

to conceal them, but 6izirio- Marbres outstretched hand he pressed
it in, his own.

Yes, the soldiers all knew it for Marbre had gues.-ed it long ago.
The fillingr of the reindeer trap with salt water, the non-arrival of
the detachmént from Fort Reliance, the abservations'of latitude and
loncritude taken every day, which. woiild bave been useleà on firm
ground, the precautions observed by Hobson to prevent any one
seeing him take the bearincrs, the fact of the animals r'emainiýg on

the island after winter bad set in, and the change in the.Position of
the cardinal points during the'last few day's, which they liad noticed
at once, had all been'tokens easily interpreted by the, inhabitants of
Fort Hope. The arrivalof Kalumaýh had puzzled them,, but they

had concluded that she had been thrownifupon the island in the
storm, and tbýy were rigbtas we are aware.

Marbi%, U-Pon whom the truth bad lirst dawnéd,ý confided 'bis
suspicions to Mac-Nab the carpenter and Rae the blacksmith. - All
three faced the situation calmly enouorh,_And agreed that they ought
to tell their comrades and wives, but d ' ecided to let the Lieutenant

îhink they knew iothing. and to, ob* ey him withont question as
before.

You are indeed brave. féllows, .- my friends," exclaimed Mrs
Bamett, ,Who, was much toirched by this delicate feeling, you are

true soldiers!
1 Il Our Lieutenant may dep-end upon ùs," uid Mac-Nabi he ha&

done kis duty, and we will do om-&"
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1 k-now vou will, dear comrades," said Hobson, CI and if only
Heaven will help and not forsake us, we will hélp ourselves."
The Lieutenant tben related all that had happenéd'since the

time when the earthquake broke the isthmus, and converted the
districts round Cape Bathurst into, au island. He -told how, when
the sea became free from ice in the spring, the new isla-nd had been
drifted*nlore thau two hundred miles away from the coast by au

unknown current, how the hurricane had driven it back within
sicyht of land how it had aorain been carried away in the night of the
31st Auc-Ust and lastly, how Kaluniah had bravely riziked fier life
ýo, come - to, the aid of her Eurorpean friends. Theu he enumerated

the changeýýhe island had undergone, explaining how the warmer
waters badkorn it away, and his fear that it micrht be carried to
the Pacifie, or seized by the Kamtchtitka Current, concluding his
narrative by stating that the wandering island hâd finally stopped on
the 27th of lut geptember.
ý The chart of the Aretie seas was, then brougrht, and Hobson
pointed oùt the position occupied. by the island-six hundred miles
from, all land.

He ended by sayino, fhat the situation was extremely dangerou
0 ZD . a,

that the island would inevitably be crushed whén the icé broke up,
and that, before havino, recourse to the boat-which coufd not be
used until the next summer-they must try to get 'back to the
American- continent by crossing the ice-field.

CI -e shall have six hundred miles to go in the cdld and darkness
of the Polar night. It will be hard work- - know

g y my friends, but you
as -well as I do that there can be, no shrinkingý from the task."

Ci When you give the signal to, start, Lieutenant, we will- follow
you," said.Mac-Nab.

AU beinom of ohe mind the 'preparations for departure were from
that date rapidly pushed forwa:rd. The men bravely faced the fact

that they would have six hundred miles to travel under veiy tryinor
circumstances. Ser'geant Long superintenâed the works, whilst

Hobson, the two hunters, and Mrs Barnett, often ' went to test the firm.
ness of the ice-field. Kalumah frequently accompanied them, and

beý,remarks, founded on experience, miorlit possibly be of great use
go t-he Lieutenant. Unless they were prevented they were to istart
on the 20th November, and there was not a moment to losa. -

As Hobson had foreseen the wind having risen the temperatura
feU slightly, and the colamn of mercury marked 24' Fahrenheit.



Snow, which soon became hardened, replaced the rain of the preced-
inop days. A few more days of such cold and sledges could be

used. The little bay hollowed out of the cliffi of Cape Michael wu
partly filled, with ice and snow; but it must not be forgotten that

its calmer waters froze more quickly than those of the open sea,
which. were not ' yet in a satisfactory condition.

The wind continued to, blow almost incessantly, and with con-
siderable violence, but the motion of waves interfered with the
regular formation and consolidation of the ice. Large pools of water
occurred here and there between the pieces of ice, and it was impos-
sible to attempt to, cross it. Il .

The. weather is certainly gettino, colder," observed Mrs Barnett
to Lieutenant Hobson, as tbey were explorinom the south of the
island together on the 10th Nevember, Il the temperature is becom-

ing lower-and lower, and these liquid spaces will soon freeze over."'
I think you are riaht, madam," replied Hobson, Il but the way

in which they will freeze over will not be very favourable to, our
plans. The pieces of ice are small, and theîr jagged edgges wiU
stick up all over the surface, makingr it very rough, so that if our
aledges get over it at all, it wil! only 4e with very great difficulty."

But," resumed, Mrs Barnett, Il if I am not; mistaken, a heavy
fall of snow, lasting a few days or even a fewhours, would suffice

to, level the entire surface 1 »
99 Yes, yes," replied Hobson, Il but if., snow should fall, it will

be because the temperature bas risen and if it rises, the ice-field
will break up again, so, that either contingency will be againgt
us Vp

It really would be a strange freak of fortune if we shouli)
experience a temperate instead of ap Arctie winter in the midst of
the Polar Sea 1 " observed Mrs Barnett.

It has happened before, madam, it, bas happened before. LAt
me remind you of the great severity of last cold season ; now it bas

been noticed that two long bitter winters seldom succeed each other,
and the whalers of the north seas know it well., A bitter winter

ýe and a mild one
when we should have been ad "of a mild one,

when we so, sorely need the reverm It must be owned, we, have
been strangely unfortunate thus far! And when I think of six
liundred miles to cross with women and a child 1

And Hobson pointed to, the vast white plain, with strancre irre-
gular markings like guipure work, atretching away into the infinite
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distance. SA and desoLtte enough it looked, the iii)pprfectlý- froze-n
surface crackiiicr every now and theri with an ominous sound. A
pale moon, its liorht balf quenched in the darril) mists, ro-'e buta few

dec)-rees above the gloolny horizon and sh'Ot a few faint beams upon
the melancholy scene. Tlie'h,-,ilf-darlýness and the refraction com-

bined doubled the size of every object. Icebergs of moderate
h-ýLO'ht assuméd crirrantic proportions, aiid were in sorne cases dis-

torted into tlie forms of fabulous monsters. Birds passed overliead
with loud flappino, of winors, aud in consequence (À this optical
illusion the smallest of them appeared as larcge as a condor or a vul-

ture. In the midst of the icebergs yawried zipparently hucre black
tunnels, intowhich, tlie boldest man would scarcely dare to venture,
and now and then sudden convulsions took place, as-the icebergs,

wornaway at the base, heeled, over with a crash, the sonorous echoes
taking up the sounds and carrying them along The ri pid chancres

Il 0 m 0 C
resembled the transformation scenes of fairyland, and terrible indeed.J

must all those phenomena bave appeared to the luckless colonista
who were about to venture across the ice-field
In spite of ber moral and physical courae Mrs Barnett could not

control an involuntary shudder. Soul and body ali-e shfunk from
the -awful prospect, and she. Nvas tempted to s1lut her eyes and stop
ber ears that she micrht see ànd hear, no more. When the moon
was for a moment veiled behind a heav cloud the glýom of the

Pole- iandscape became sti'l more awe-inspiring,- and before her
niiiid's eye rose a vision of the caravan of men and womený"ýý

stru(ycling across these vast solitudes in the midst of hurricanes,
-storms alanches

snow av and in the thick darkness of the Arctie

Mrs Barnett, however, forced herself to look ; she wished to accus-
tom ber eyes to these scenes, and to, teach herself not to, shrink from
facing their terrors. But as she gazed a cry suddenly burst from
ber lips, and seizing Hobson's hand, she pointed to a hage object,

ýj ' ' ZD 1
of ill-defined dimensions movincr about in the uncertain light, scarcely
a hundred paces from wbere they stood.

It was a white monster of immense size more than a liundred
feet high. It was pacing slowly along over the broken ice, bound-

j incr from one piece to another and beating the air with its,
Ï, hucre feet, between which it could have held ten large docrs at least.

14 too, sçemed to be seeking a practicable path across the ice-it,
too, seemed anxious to, fly from the doomed island. The ice gave



way beneath its weirrht, and it had of ten considerable difficulty in
re«aininçr its feet.

The nionster made its way thus for about a quarter of a mile
&cross - the ïcel and then, its îarther progress being barred, it tii rned
round and advanced towards the spot where Mrs Barriett and the
Lieutenant stood.

Hobson seized the gun which was slung over his shoulder and
presented it at the animal, but almost cimrnediately 1 ermg the.,

weapon, he said to Mrs Barnett-Cà
A bear, marlami , only a bear, the size of which has been gréatly

-magnified by refraction,'-'
It was, in fact, ýa Polar bear, and Mrs Barnett drew -a long

breath of relief as she understood tbe optical illusion of which. she
had been the v* * Then an idea struck her.m 

b aýIt is my bear 1 she exclaimed, " the bear with the devotion of
Newfoundland -do 1 Probably ýhe only one still on the island.

But what is he do' g here
y 

e 

1He is trying get away," replied Hobson shaking his head.
He is escape from this doomed island, and he cannot

do so, 1 He is proving to us that we cannot pass where ho has had
to, turn back

Hobson was right, the imprisoned animal bad tried to leave the
island and to get to the continent, and having failed it was return-

-coast.- --Shal,ing-its--heacl -and- gro W, * ng; pmssed-wmain_&!Q the
twenty paces from thý two watchers, and, either not seeing them or

disdaining to take any notice of them, it walked heavily on
Pwards Cape Michael, and soon disappeared behind the nismg

ground.
Lieutenant Hobson and Mrs Barnett returned sadly and silently

to thé fort.
The preparations for departure went on as rapidly, however, is if

%ft were possible to leave the island. Nothing was neglected to, pro-
ger had tomote the success of the undertaking, every possible dang

be féreseen, and not oilly had the ordinary difficulties and dangrers
of a jouz-ney across the ice to be à1lowed for, but also the sudden
changes of weather peculiar to the Polar reggions, which so obstin-

aýtely- resist every attempt to explore theuL
The ' teams - of dogs réquired special, attention.' They were

allowed to run about near the forý that they might reg the activity
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of which too lono, a rest had to some extent, deprived them, and
they were soon in a condition to make a long march.

The sledces, were carefully examined an4 rep«ired. The rough
surface of the ice-field would give them many violent shocks, and
tbey were therefore thoroughly overbauled by Mac-Nab and hiç4-
men the inner frarnework' and the curved fronts beinc, carefully
repaired and strengthened.

Two large wagcron. sled(res were bùilt, one for the transport of
provisions, the other for the peltries. These were to 4 drawn by
the tamed reindeer, which had been well trained for- the service.
The peltries or furs were articles of luxury with which it was not

-Iperhaps quite prudent to burden the travellers, but Hobson was
anxious to consider the interestz of the Company as much as possible,
although he was resolved to abandon them, en ro'ui,,, if thev har-wed
or impeded his marcb. No fresh rial- was ru n of injiiry of the furs,
for of course they would have been lost if left at the factory.

It waà of course quite another matter with the provisions, of
which a good and plentiful supply was absolutely necessary. It
was of no use to count on the product of the chase this time. As

soon, as the passage of the ice-field became practicable, all the edible
game would get on ahead and reach the mainland before the

k, caravam One wagglon sledcre was therefore packed with salt meat,
corned beef, hare patés, dried fish, biscuits-the stock of which was

-and an ample reserve of sorrel, sc rvy-unfortunately getting low Il4r
gïzLý, ru spirits- of &c. &-c.

Hobson would have been glad to take some fuel with him, as be
would not meet Vith a tree, a shrub, or a bit of moss throu«hout

tbe m,-,trch of six hundred miles nor could lie hope for pieces of
wreck or timber eut up by the sea, but he did not dare to overload

his sledçres with wood., Fortunately there was no' lack of warm
coinfortable garments, and in case of need they could draw upon(J. %
the reserve of peltries in the waggon.

Thomas Black, who sincé his misfortune had à]totYetherý retired
from the world, shunning, his companions, taking part in none of

the consultations, and remainincr shut up in his own roora, re-
appeared as solon. as the day of departure was definitely fixed.' But
even then he attended to nothing biit the sledge wliich was to carry
his persor4 his instruments, And his regîstem Always very silent, it
was now impossible to get a word out of him. lie had forgotten

evèrything, even that ho wu a 8cientifie man, and aince he had
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Ibeen deceived about the eclipse, since the solution of the problera
of the red prominences of the moon had escaped him, he had taken
no notice of any of th * e peculiar phenomena of the high latitudes,
such as the Aurora Borealis, halos, parhelia, &c.

During the last few days every one worked so hard that all was
ready for thestart on the morriing of the 18th November.

Bat, alas! the ice-field was still iiiipassable. Although the ther-
mometer had fallen sliohtly, the cold -had not been severe enough

to freeze the surface of the sea witli any uniformity, and the snow
which. fell was fine and intermZttent. Hobson, Marbre, and Sabine

went alono, the coast. every day from Cape Michael to what was
once the corner of the old Walruses' Bay. They even ventured ûuý
about a mile and a half upon the ice-field, but were compelled to,
admit that it was broken by rents, crevasses, and fissures in every
direction. Not only would it be impossible for sledges to cross it,
it waz dangerous for unencumbered pedestrians. Ilobson and his
two men underwent the greatest fatigue in these short excursions,

and more than once they ran a risk of being unable to get back
to Victoria Island across the ever-changing-, ever-moving blocks of
ice.

Really all nature seemed to be in league against the luckless
colonists.

On the 18th and 19th November, the thermÔmeter rose, whilst
the barometer fell. Fiatal resùlts were to. be leared from, this.

chang in the state of the atý2iqs re _e,,- -W-hiWth-e-ce-d-d-é-ci-eue-cl-
the sky became covered with clouds, which presently resolved

themselves'into heavy rain instead of the sadly-nëeded snový, the
column of mercury standing at 34' Fahrenheit. These showers

of comparatively warm water^ melted the snow and ice in màny
places, and the result can easily be imagined. -It really seemed as
il a tbaw were settin' in, and there were symptoms of a general

breaking up of the ice-field. In.ýspite of the dreadiul weather,
however, 1ýobson weùt to, the south of the island every day, and

every day returned more disheartened than before.a tempest resembling in violence i;ÉàîýÈOn the 20th, c , ýý,-ýke month
before, broke upon the glSmy Aretie solitudes, compelling tlie-

colonists to, give up going ou% and to remaîn ahut ap in Fort
Ilope for two days.
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CHAPTER XIIL

A CROSS THE ICB-FliELD,,

1.) T lastq on the 22d of November, the weather mode-rated. , Tm

a few hours the storm suddenly ceased. The wind veered
round to, the nortb, and the thermometer fell sevéral

degrem A few birds capable of a long-sustained flight took wincr
and disappeamd. There really seemed to býé a likellhood that the
température was at last going to, become what it ought to be at tbis
time of the year 1 such an elevated latitude. The colonists mi(rht'

.3 Wh 
rD

vell re et th à was not now what it had been durina the last
cold se:aason hein the column of mercury fell to 72' Fahrenheit
below

Hobson determined no longer to, delay leaving Victoria Island,
and on the morning of the 2.2d the whole of thé little colony was
ready to leave the island, which, wu now firmly welded to, the icee
field'. and by its means connected with the Aiiierican continent, six
hundred miles away.

At half-past eleven.&.uL, Hobson gave the signal of departure. The
sky was grey but clear, and lighted up from the horizon to the

zenith by a magmificent Aurora Borealis. The do% were harnessed,
to, the sledges, and. three couple of reindeer to the waggon aledge&

Silently tbey wended their way toward's Cape Michael, where they
would quit the island ' properly so called, for the ice-field.
The caravan at first skipted ,1onor the wooded hill on' the east of

Lake Barnett, but as they were roundùiop the corner all pauiéd tor
look round for thé last time at Cape. Bàthuràt, which they were

leaving never to rcturn. A few snow-encrusted rafters stood, aut in-
the light of the Aurora Borealiç;, e few- white lines matke 0t4e
boundaries of the enceinte of the factory, a white » mass here and
there, a few blue wreaths of smoke from the expirina fire never to

be rekindled ;- this was àà thàt could be seen of Fort Hopeý, now
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useless and deserted, but erected at "the cost of so much labour and
so much anxiety.

Il Farewell, farewell, to our poor Aretic home 1 " exclalMed Mrs.
Barnett, waving hé-r hand for the last tirae; and all sadly and

silently resumed theïr journey.
At one o'clock the detachment arrived at Cape «.Michael, af ter

having rounded the gulf which the cold had imperfectly frozen
over. Thus far the difficulties of the journey had not been very

great, for the ground of the island was smooth compared to the
ice-field, which was strewn with icebergs, hummocks, and pack's,

between which, practicable passes had to, be found at the'Cost of
an immense amount of fatigue.'

Towards the evening of the same day the party had advaùced
several miles on the ice-field, and a hal t for the ni çyht was ordered
the encampment was to be formed by hoflowinc out snow-bouses
in the Esquimaux style. The work was quickly accomplished
with the ice-chisels, and at eicrht t'clock, after a salt meat suppere

every one had crept into the. holes, which are much warmer than
anybody would imagine.

Before retiring, however, Mrs. Barnett asked the Lieutenant
how far he thought they had come.

IlNot more than ten mil s, 1 think," 1-eplied Hobson.
Ten»from, six hun ' dred exclaimed Mrs Barnett. "At this rate,

it will take us three months to get to the Americau coifflnént!
Perhaps more, madam," replied Hobson,_ Il for we shall not be

able to get on faster than this. ý We are not travelling as we were
last year over the frozen plains between Fort Reliance and Cape
Bathurst; but on a distorted ice-field crushed by the pressure of
tÉe icebergs across whieh there is no'easy route. 1 expect 't'O Meet
with almost insurmountable difficulties on the way; may we be

'y able to, conquer them It is -not of so m Ûch importance, however,
tomarch quickly nto, preserve our health, and I shall indeed

think Jyself fortunate if all my comrades answer to their names
in the roll-call on our arriva] at Fort Reliance. Heaven grant we
may have all landed at some point, no mattef Where, of the Amer-

in- lean Continent in three months' time ; if so, we shall never be able
to, return thanks enough."

The niorht passed without incident; but during the long vigil
to whieh he kept, Hobson fancied he noticed certqin ill-omened trem-

blings on the spot he had chosen for his encenpment, and could
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not but fear that the vast ice-field was insufficiently cemented, and
that there- vould be numerous rents in the surface -which would,

greatly impede his progress,, and render communication with firm
ground very uncertain. Moreover, before he started, he had
observed that noue of the animals had left the vicinity of the fort,
and *they would certàinly have sought a warmer climate had not their
instinct warned them of obstacles in- their way. Yet the Lieutenant
felt that he bad only done his duty in making this attempt to restore
his little colony to- au inhabited land, tefore the setting in of the
thaw, and whether he succeeded or had to turnback he woùld have
no reason to reproach himself.

The next day, November 23d, the detachment could. not even
advance ten miles towards the east, so great were the difficulties

met with. The ice-field was fearfully distorted, and here and
there many layers of ice were piled one upon another, doubtless
driven. along by the irresistible force of the ice-wall into the vast

funnel of the Arctic Ocean. Hence a confusion of masses of ice,
which looked as if they had been suddenly dropped by a hand
incapable of holding them, and strewn about in every direction.

It was clear that a caravan of, iledcrês drawn by dogs and rein-
deer, could not possibly' get over these blocks; and itýwas equally
clear that a path. could not be eut through, them with the hatchet or
ice-chîsel. Some of the icebergrs assumed extraordinary forms, and

there were groups which looked like towns fallincr into ruina. Some
towered fbree or four hundred feet above the level of the ice-field,

-and were capped with tottering masses of dé-", which the slicthtest
ehaké or shock or gust of wind would brinom down in avalanches.-
jmThe greatest precautions were, therefore, necessary in rounding

these ice-mountains, and orders were given not to speak above- a -
whisper, and not to excite the dogs by cracking the whipa -in theu

dangerous passes. 4 -1
But an'immense amount of time was lost in looking for practicable

passagea, and the travellers were worn out with fatigue, often going
ten miles round before they could advance one in the requked'direc-

tion. towards the east. The only comfort wu that the ground ràtW
remained firm beneath their feet. 1

On the 24th November, however, fresh obstacles arose, which-
Ilobtiin really feared, with considerable reason, would be insurmount-
âUe.

Aiter getting over one wall of ice which rose some twenty-miles
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from Victoria Island, the party found themselves, on a much leu
undulating ice-field, the différent portions of which had- evidently

not been subjecteà to any'great pressure. -It was clear that in con-
séquence of the direction of the currents the influence of the masses
of permanent- ice in the north had, not here been felt, and Hobson
and his comrades soon fouýë that this ice-field was intersected
with wide and deep crevasseà not yet frozen over. The température

here -wu comparatively warm, and the thermometer maintained a
mean hefght of more than 34" Fahrenheit' Salt water, as i à a

well knownl,'does not freeze so readily as fresh, but requires sev,4i,>l
derrrees of etld below freezincr point before it becomes soli(Ê-flëýà, anà
the sea was therefore still liquid. All the icebergs and floe.%-bn.re bad

conie from latitudes farther north, and, if we may so express it,
lived upon the c'ld they had brought with them. The whoW of
the southern portion of - the Arctic Océan was most imperfectly
frozen, and a warm rain wu falling, which hastened the dissolution
of what ice th ere was.1 On the ý4th November the advance of the travellers was abso-
lutely arresteà by a crevasse, full of rough w'ater strewn with small

icicles--ý--a crevasse not more tlian a hundred feet wide, it is true, but
probably many miles long.
For two whole hours the party skirted along the western edge of

this gap, in the hope of coming to the 'end of it and getting to the
other side, so as to résume ' their march to, the east, but it was

all in vainY they were obliged to give it up and encamp on the wrong
aide.

Hobson and Long, however, proceeded for another quarter of a
mile aloncr the interminable crevasse mentally cursincr the mildness
of the winter which had brouaht tÉem into such a strait.

We must Pau somehow,"' said Long, for we can't stay where
we are.)p

Yes, yes," replied the Lieutenant, Il and we shall pass it, either by

going up to the north, or down to the south, it must ënd somewhere.
But after we have got round this we sball come to " others, and so
it will go on perhaps for hundr ' ed of miles, U' long as this uncertain
and most unfortunate weather continues!

Il Well, Lieutenant, we must ascertain tÈe truth once for all befère
,we résume our journey," said the Sergeant. '

taust indeed, Sergeant," replied -11obson firmlv,, Il nr w-
-shall run a riak ofnot havjn& er ssed half the distance b tv èýwu u
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and America after travelling five or à*x hundred -miles oùt of our
'Mray. Yes, before going farthér, I must make quite sure of the
6tate of the ice-field, and that is what I am ab'out to do."

And withouýt another word Ilèbson stripped himself, plunged
intu the half-frozen water, and being a powerful swimmer a few

strokes soon brought him to the other-side of the'erevasse, when he
disapLpeare-amongst the icebergs.
A few hours later the Lieutenant reached the encampment, to

which Long had already returned, an exhausted condition. He
took Mrs Éarnett and the Serprea'iit aside, an told them, that the

ice-field was impracticable, aMng-ý-
Perhaps one man on foot without a sledgé or any encunibrances

might get across, but for a ciravan it is impossible. The-, -
crevasses increase to"rds the east, and a boat would really be
of more use than. a sledge if we wish to reach the American
coast.

Weil, said Long, if one man could cross, ought not one of
us to, attempt it, and go and seek assistance for the rest."

I tbonght of trying it myself," replied Hobson,
You Lieutenant!"'

J You, sir 1 cried Mrs Bârnett and Lona, in on'e breath,
W_1 These two exclamations" showed Hobsoon, how. unexpected a-nd

inopportune his proposai appeaied. eow could, he, thé chief of the
expédition,, think of desertina, those confided to him even although
it was in their interests and -at great risk to' himself. It was. quite
impossible, and the Lieutenant -did not insist upon it.

Yes he said 1 understand how it appears to you, my friends,
and I will noi abandon you. It would, indeed, be quite useless
for any one to attempt the pas*aore; hé w'uld not succeed he would
fal] by the wa , and find a watery grave when thé thaw sets in.
And even suppose he reached New Archangel, how could he come
to our rescue 1 Would he charter a vessel to seek for us 1 Suppose

he did, it colild not star-t until after the, thaw. And who can teIl
where the currents will then bave taken Victofia Island either yet
farther north or to the Behring Sea 1

Yes Lieutenant, you are rioht," replied Long let us rem' f
together, and il we are to be saved in a boat, there is Mac-N,«,tVs
on Victoria Island, and for it at least we shall not have to w. -t 1

Mrs Barnett had listened without sayinir a word, but she under.
stood tJ4ýt ýhe ice-fiýld beipg ipaýz!.ý5able, they 4,%d now nothing to
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depend -on but the carpenter's boat, and that they would have to wait
bravely for the thaw.

What are you going to. do, then ? " she inquired at last -
Return to Victoria Island."

Let us returii then, and God be -with us 1
The rest of the travellers had now gathered round the Lieutenant,

and he laid his plans before them.
Atfirst all were disposed to rebel, the poor creatures had been

counting on getting back to their homes, and fêlt absolutely crushed
at the disappointment, but th ' ey soon recovere'd their dejection a'd
declared themselves ready to obey.

Hobson then told them the results of the- examination be had
just made. Theyleamt that the obstacles in their way on the east

were so numerous that it would be absolutely impossible to pass
with the sledcres and their contents and as the journey would last

severall.months, the'provisions, could not be dispensed with.
Il We are now," added the Lieutenant, Il eut off from all com-

munication with the niainland, and by going farther towards the
east we run a risk', after enduring great fatigues, of finding it

impossible to, get back. tothé-island now our only refuge. If -the
thaw should overtake us on the ice-field, we are lost. I have not
disguised nor have I exao,gerated the trath, and I know, my friends,

that I am speaking to men who have foùnd that I am not a man to
turn back from difficulties. But I repeat, the task -we have set
ourselves is impossible! " .1 1

The men trusted their chief implicitly. They knew his courage
and energy, and felt as they listened to his w6rds that it was
indeed impossible to crosithe ice.

It was decided to start on the return journey to Fort Hope the next
day, and it was accomplished under most distressino, circumstances.
The weather was dreadful, squalls swept down upon -the ice-field,
and rain fell in torrents. The Aifâctilty of findinom the wa in the

darkness through the labyrinth of icebergs can well be imagined 1
It took -no less than four days and four nigghts to get back ta the

island. SeveraI teams of dogs with - their S'ledges fell into the
crevasses, but thanks to Ilobsons skill, prudence, and devotion, he
lost not one of his party. But what terrible dangers and fatigues
they had to go throucrh and how awfulwas tlie prospect of another

winter on. f lie wandering island- to the unfortunate colouista 1
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CHAPTER XWe

THE WINTER MONTHS.

PartY did Dot arrive at Fort Hope until the 28th, aftel
a Most arduous journey. They had now nathing to depend
on 'but the boat and that they could not use until the

Bea was open, which would not be for six mont>hs.
Preparations for another winter were therefore macle. The

aledges were unloaded, the ýrovisions put back in the pantry, and
the clothes The dogs returned

arMs, furs, &c., in the magazines.
tilt to their dog-house, and the reindeer to, tbeir stable.

Greait was the despair of ý111î
Tho tuas Black at - this return to seclu- .eý

sion. The poor astronomer carried his instruments, his books, and
his MSS. back to, his- -rooni, and more anorry than ever with el the

evil faite which pursued h,.m,>' he held himself aloof from everyý.
thing which, went on in the fàctoryý

AU were again settled at their usual winter avocations the dayIp 
0after their arrival, and the monoton 'us winter life once more com-

mencecL Needlework mendin the clothes takin op care of the furs,
some of which inight yet be saved, the observation of the weathef,

the examination of the ice-field, and readinom. aloud, were the daily
occupations. Mrs Barnett was, as before, the leader in everytb*nop
and her influence was everywhere felt. If, as sometimes happened,

now that all were uneasy about the future, a slight disagreement
occurred between any of the soldiers, a few words from Mrs Barnett

soon set matters straight, for -she had acquired wonderful power
over the little, world in which she moved, and she always used it
for the good of the community.

Kalumah had become à great favourite with everybody, for she
was always pleasane and obliging. Mrs Barnett bad undertaken
ber education, and she got on quickl y, for she was both intelligent

r glish speaking, and als
and eage' to learn. She iniproved her EnO ô

taught her to read and write in that langùage. There were, however,



twelve masters for Kalumah, all eager to assist in this branch of
her education, as the soldiers had all been taught reading,,writino,,
and arithmetic either in England or in English colonies.

The building of the boat proce eded rapidly, and it was to be
planked and decked before the end of the month. Mac-Nab and
some- of bis men worked hard in the darkness outside, with no light
but the flames of burning resin whilst'others were busy makincr the

rio,gin« in the magazines of the factory. Although the season was
now far advanced, the weather still remained very undecided. The

cold was sometimes intense, but owing to- the prevalence of west
winds it never lasted long.

Thuspassed the whole of December, rain and intermittent falla
ci snow succeeded each oth#î, the temperature meanwhile varying
from 26" to, 34' Fahrenheit. e consumption of fuel was moderate,
althonah there was no need econonlise it, the reserves being

considerable. It was other e with the oil upon which they
depended for light, for the stock was getting so low that the

Lieutenant could, at last only allow the lamps to be lit for a few
hours every day. He tried usinom reindeer fat for lighting the house,
but the smell of it was so unbearable that every one preferred being,
in the dark. AR work had of course to be given -up for the time,
and very tedious did the long ýark hours appear.

Some AurorS Borealis and two or three lunar halos appeared at
füll moon and Thomas Black miçrht now bave minutelyobserved all
these phenomenon, and have made precise calculations on their infen.
sity, their coloration, connection with the electric, state of the atmo-
spbere, and thelr influence upon the magnetic needle, &c. But the

astronèmer did, not even leave là room. -Ilis spirit was completely
crushed.

On the 30th December the light of the moon revealed a long
cireular line of icebergs shutting in the horizon on the north and
eust of Victoria Island. This was the ice-wall, the frozen masses of

which were piled up to a height of a6me tbree or four hundred
feet. Two-thirds of the isla*nd were lhemmed in by this mighty

barrier, and it seemed probable that the blockade would, become
yet more complete.

The sky was clear for the first week of Jannary. 7%e-new year,'
1861, opened with very cold, weather, and the column of mercury
fell to 8" Fàrenheit It was the lowest temperature that had vet,
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been experienceil in this singular winter, although it wa3 anythina
but 10-W for such a high latitude.

-The Lieutenant felt it his duty once more to take the latitude
and longitude of the island by means of stellar observations, and

found that its position had not cbancred at aIL
About this time, in spite of all their -economy, the oil seemed

likely to, fail altogether. The sun would not appear above the
horizon before early in February, so that there was a month to wait,
durinc, which there was a danger of the colonists havinûr to rem Îrk
in complete darkness. , Thanks t* the younop Esquimaux, however,
a fresh supply of oil for the lamps was obt,-,iiiied.

On the 3rd January Kalumah walked 'to Cape Bathurst ta
examine the state of the ice. All alonom the south of the island
the ice-field was very compact, the icicles of which it was com-
posed were more firmly welded. toometlier, there were no liquid spaces

between them, and the surface of the floe, though rough, was per.
fect.ly firrn everywhere. This was no doubt caused by the pressure
of the chain of iceberggs on the horizon, which *ove the ice towards,and squeez ed it against the island.the north, ZD

Although she saw no crevasses or rents, the young native noticed
many circular holes neiatly eut in the ice, the use of which she knew
perfectly well. They were the holes kept open by seals imprisoned

beneath the soli-d crust of ice, and by whieli they came to, the surface
to breathe and look for mosses under the snow on the coasi.
. Kalumah knew ýhat in the winter bears will crouch patiently near

these holes, and watching for the moment when the seal cornes out
of the water, they rush upqn it, hug it to death in their paws, and
carry it off. She knew, ton, that the Esquimaux, not less patient
than the bears, also watch for the appearance of these animals, and
throwing a runuing noose over their heads wýen they push them. up,
drag them to, the surface.

Wh,,ý,it bears and Esquimaux could do might certainly, also, be done
by skilful hunters, and Kalumah hastened back to the fort to tell

the Lieutenant of what she had seen, feeling sure that where these
holes were seals were nat far oft

Hobsoù- sent for the hunters and the youncr native described to
tbem the way in which the Esquimaux capture these animals in the

winter, and begged them, to, try.
She had not finished spe,*,inc; before Sabine had a stfong rope

with a running noose ready in his hand, and accompanied by Hobson,



Mrs B=etý Kalumah, and two or three soldiers, the hunters
hurried to Cape Bathurst, and whilst the women remained on the
beach, the men made-their way to the holes pointed out by

Kalumah. Each one was provided with a rope, and st.-ationed
himself at a différent hole.

A long time of waiting ensued-no siým of the seals, but at-last
the water in the bole Marbre had chosen began to bubble, and a

bead with long tusks appeared. It wa:s that of a walrus. Marbre
flung bis running noose skilfully over its neck and puiled it tightly.

IIis cômrades rushed to, his usistanice, and with some difficulty the
huge beast was dragged upon the ice, and despatched with

hatchets.
It was a great sticéess, and the colonists were delighted with this

novel fishing. Other walruses were taken in the same way, and
furnished plenty of oil, which, though. not strictly of the right sort,

did very well for the lamps, and there was no longer any lack of
light in any of the rooms of Fort Hope.

The cold was even now not very severe, and had the colonies
been on the American mainland they could only have rejoiced in the
mildness of the winter. They were sheltered by the cLain of ice-

bergs from. the north and W'est winds, and the month of January
passed on with the thermometer never many degrees below freezing
pointe so that the sea round Victoria Island Was never frozen hard.
Fissures of more or less extent broke the regularity of the surfaçe
in the offinom as was proved by* the continued presence of the rumi-
nants and furred animals near the factory, all of which. had become, ly tame, forming in fact part of the menagstrankre _,erie of the
colony.

According to, Hobsons orders, &U these creatures were unràoIested.
Et would have been useless to kill them., and ëkJýËndeer was -nly
'13ceasionally slaughtered to obtain a fresh supply of venison. Sorne
:)f the f urred animals even ventured into the enceinte, and they

were not driven away. The martens and foxes were în, all the
splendour of theirwinter clothing, and under ordinary circumstances
would have been of immense value. These rodents found pIenty of
moss under the snow, thauks to, the mildness of the season, and did

not therefore live upon the reserves of the factory.
It wa-s with some apprehensions for the future that the end of

tbe winter was awaïted, but Mrs Barnett did all in hër power to
brighten the monotonous existence of her companions in exile.
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Only one incident occurred in the month of January, and that
one was distressing, enough. On the 7th, Michael Mad-Nab was
taken ill-severe headache, great thirst and alternations of shiver-

incr and fever, soon reduced the poor little fellow to, a sad state,
His mother ancl father, and indeed all his friends, *ere in very

great trouble. No one knew what to do, as it was impossible to,
say what his illness was, but Madore, who retained her senses

about, her, advised coolinor drinks and poultices. Kalumàh was
indefàtigable, remaining day and nicrht by her favourite's bedside,

and refusing to take any rest.
About the third day there was no longer any doubt as to the

nature of the malady. A rash came out all 'Over the child's body,
and it was evident that he had malignant scarlatina, which, would

certainly produce internal inflammation.
Chi Idren of à year old are rarely attacked with this terrible dis-

ease, but cases do occasionally occur. The medicine-chest of the
factory w,,ý.is necessarily insufficiently stocked, but Madcre, who had

nursed several patients throuorh scarlet iever, remembered that
tincture of belladonna was recommended, and administered one
or two drops to the little invalid every day. The greatest càre
was taken lest he should catch cold; he was at once removed to,

his parents' room, andthe rash soon came out freely. _ Ti ' ny red
points appeared on his tongue, his lips, and even on the globes of

his eyes. Two days later his skin assumed a -violet hue, then it
became white and fell off in scales.

It was now that double care was required to comb at the great
internal inflammation, whieh proved the severity of the -attack,
Nothing was neglected, the boy was, in fac4 admirably nursecý

d on the -20th January, twelve days after he was taken iii, he
as prionouneed out of danger.
Great was the joy in the factory. The 'baby was the child of

the fort, of the regiment 1 He was born in the terrible northern
latitudes, in the colony itself, he had been named Michael Hope,
and be had come to be re(rarde-as a kind of talisman in the
dangers and difficulties around, and aU felt sure that God would
not take him from them. 1

Poor Kalumah would certainly not have survived him had he
died, but he gradually recovered, and fresh hope seemed to come

back whenhe was restored to the little cî-cle. 1 %
ne 23dof January was now reached, after all these distressing

Mat" il m a 1
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alternations of hope and fear. The situation of Victoria, Island baïd
not chanced in the least, and it was still wrapped in the gloom, of
the apparently interminable Polar night. Snov fell abundantly for

some days, and was piled up on the ground to the height of two
feet.

On the 27th a somewbat alarming visit was received at the fort.
The soldiers Belcher and Pond, when on guard in front of the
eiîceinte in the mornincr sâ-w a huge bear quietly advancing towards
the fort. They hurried into the Ia*rtre room, and told Mrs Barnett
qf the approach of the formidable carnivorotis beast.

Perhaps it is only our bear a(rain," observed Mrs Barnett to,
Robson, and accompanied by him, and folluwed by the Sergeant,

Sabine, and some soldiers provided with guns, she fearlessly walked
to the postern.

The bear was now about twobundred paces off, and was walking-
alonc, without hesitation as if he had some settled plan in view.
I know him 1 " cried Mrs Barnett, it îs your bear, Kalumah,

your preserver
Oh, don't kill my bear! " exclaimed the young Esquimaux.
He shall not be killed,- said the Lieutenant; " don't injure him,

]DY good feUows," he add:ëd to the V4 en$ Il he will probably return
as he came."

But suppose he intends coming into the enceinte 1 " said Long,g
who had bis doubts as to, the friendly propensities of Polar bears.

Let him come, Sero,eant," *said Mrs Barnett, Il he is a prisoner
like ourselves, "and you know prisoners " -ýJ

I'Don't eat each o-ther,-' added Hobson. Trué, but only when
pur &ake, howeve ' we wWthey belong to the same species. For y r,

spare tuis fellow-sufférer, and only defend ourselves if be attack us.
I think, however, it will bu as prudent to go back to the iionse.

We must not put too strong a temptation in the výay of our carni-
vorous friend 1

This was certaiPly good advice, and all returned to the large
room, the windows were closed, but not the shutters.

Through the panes the movements of the visitor were watched.
The bear, finding the postern untuýtened, quietly pushed open, the
door, looked in, caref ully ex.ýînined the premises, and finally entered
the enceinte. Havinop reached tLe centre, he examined the buildings

around him, went towards the reindeer stable and dog-house,
Ustened for a moment to the howlings of the dogs and the uneasy
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noises made by the reindeer, tlien. continued hiÉ walk round tbe
palisade, and at last came and leant his.great head a,çrainst ône of

the windows of the largere room. 1
To own the* truth everybody Ilearted back, sevèral of the soldiers

seized their cruns, and Sergeant Long began to fear he had let the
joke go too far.

]But Kalutaah came forward, and looked throug
% b the thin parti-

tion with her sweet eyes. The bear seemed to recoornise her at
le,Rt so she thoucPbýt, and doubtless satisfied with his inspection, he
gave a hearty growl, and turning away left the enceinte, as Ilobson
Ilad. prophesied, as he entered. it.

This was the bear's first andý last visit to the fort, and on làs
departuré éverytbing went on as quietly as before.

The little boys recovery progressed favourably, and at the end of
the month he was as rosy'and as bright as ever.

At noon on the 3rd of February, the northern horizon was touched
wit'h a faint glimmer of light, which did not fade away for an hour,
and the yellow dise of the sun appeared for an instant for the firat
tirae since the commencement of tàe longPoLu night.
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ClEf A PTE R XV.

A LAS2P EXPLORING ÈXPEDITION,

ROM- this date, February 3rd, the sün rose each day bigher
above the horizon, the nights were, however, still very

lono, and as is often the case in February, the cold in.&
-creased, the thermometer marking ânly 1 ý* Fahrenheit, the lowest
temperature experienced throughout this extraordinary winter.

When doe3the thaw commence in these northerr seu 1 " inquired
Mrs Barnett of the Lieutenant,

41 In ordinary seasons," replied Hobson, the îcè dm not 'break
up until early in May; but the winter bas beèn so mild that unless
a very hard frost should now set in, the thaw may commence at the

begbnincr of ApriL At least that is my opinion."
We shall still have two months to wait then, 1

Yes, two months, for it would not be prudeiiit to Jaunch our
boai too soon amongst the floating ice; and I think-our best plan

will be to wait until our islaild. has, reached the ï-arrowest part of
Bébrin-g Strait, whieh is tiot more thýn two hundred miles wideý"

What do you mean 1 èxelaimed Mrs Barnett, considerably
" rised at the Lieutenamfa reply: ù,Have you forgotten ' tbat it

was the Kamtchatka Current which. brought us wliere we now ar%
and which, may seize us again when the thaw set& in and caM us
yet farther north 1

I do not think it wg madani ; indeed I -feel qui te sure tbat tbat
wiil not happen. The tbaw always takes place from north to, aouth,

and although the Kamtchatka Current runs the other ivay, the ice
always " down the Behring Curreut. " Other reasons there are
for my opinion which I cannot.now enumerate. But the icebeM
invariablr drift towards the Pacifie, and aà-e there melted by its

warmer waters. Ask Kalumah if I am not right.' She knows the»
latitudes we14 and will teU you that the thaw always Proceeds from
the north to the mouth.»
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Kalumah when questioned confirmed aU that the Lieutenant had
said, so that it appeared probable that the island would be drifted
to the south like a huge ice-floe, that is to Bay, to the narrowest part
of Behring Strait, which is much frequented in the surnmer by the
fishermen of New Archan gel, who are ih e most experienced marinerB
of those waters. Making allowance for all delays they might theu
hope to set féot on the continent before May, and althougrh, the cold
had not been very intense there wu every reason to believe that the
foundations of Victoria Island bad been thickened and strenathened
by a fresh accumulation of ice at the base, 'and tbat it would bold
together for several months to, come.,

There was then nothing for the colonists to do but to wait patiently,
-SUR to wait i

The convalescence of little Michael continued to progress favour-
ably. On the ý20th of - February he went out for the first time,

forty day8 after he was taken ill. By this we mean tbat he went
from, bis bedroom into the large room, where he was petted-sud
made mueb. of. Ris -motber, actîng by Madgés advice, put off

weaning him for some little time, and he soon got back bis
strength. The soldiers had made many little toys for him. during
big illnes% and be wu now as happy as any child in the ýw1de
world.

The last week of February, was very wet, rain 'and snow falling
alternately. A strong wind blew from. the north-west, and the

temperature e was low- enough for large quantifies of snow to, fall
the ee-, however, increased in violence, and on the, side of Cape
Bathurst and the chain of icebergs the noise of the tempest wu
deafenincr. The huge ice-masses were flung against each other, and
fell with a roar like that of thunder. The ice on the north was
compressed and piled up on the shores of the island. There really

seemed to, be a danger that the cape itself-which was but akind
of iceberg capped with earth and sand-would be flung down.

Some large pieces of lice, in spite of their weight, were driven to the
very foct of the pali-saded enceinte ; but fortunately for the factory
the cape retained its pcwùtion ; had it given way all the buildings
must inevitably have been crushed benéath it.

It will be easily understood that tbe position of Victoria Izland,
at the qpening of a narrow strait about which ' the ice accùïùulated in
large quantities, was extremely perilous , for it miglitat =y time be-
swept by. a horizontal a:va1anéhjý or crushed beneath the huge blocks
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of ice driven inland from the offing, and so become engulfed before
the thaw. Thi-9 was a new danger to be added tri all the others-
already threatening the little band. Mrs Barnett, ' Ming the

awful power'of the pressure in the offing, and the violence iýîth
whieh the moving mauffl of ice crushed upon each other, realised
the' full magnitude of the peril they would all be in when the thaw

commenced. She often mentioned t. er fears to the Lieutenant, and
beshook his head like a man who had no reply to make.

Early in March týe squall éeased, and the full extent of the trans-
formation of the ice-field was revealed. It seémed as if by a kind of
glinade -the chain of icebergs had drawn nearer to, the island. In Some
parts it was noi two miles distant, and it advanced like a glacier on
the move, with the difference that the latter has a deàcending and
the ice-waU a horizontal motion. Between the lofty chain of ice-moun-
tains the ice-field -was fearfully distorted: strewn with hummocks,
broken obeliska, sbattered blocks,* overturned pyramids, it imm-
bled a tempest-tossed sea or a ruined town, in which ndt a building
or a monument had remained standing, and above it all the mighty
icebergs reared their snowy crests, standing out against the sky with

their pointed peaks, their rugged cones, Und solid buttreuez, forming
a fitting frame for -the weird fantastic landscape at their feet.

At this date the Lttle vessel was quite finished. This 'boat was
rather heavyin shape, u might have been expe#ed, but -ehe did
cr6dit to Mac-Nab, and shaped as she was like a barge at the

&bows, she ought the better to witlistaud the ahocks of the floating
ice. She might have been taken- for one of those Dutch boats whieh

venture ùpon the northern waters. Her rig; which wu completed,
consisted'. like th of, a cutter, of a mainsail and a jib carriéd on

a single mut The tent - cauvau of the factory had been made um
of for sailcloth.

This boat would carry- the whole colony, and
hoped, the island w-ere drifted, to Behring Strait, the veml woul(t

ensily make her way to land, even from the widest part of the
passage. There waa then nothing tq be done but wait for the
thaw.

Hobs6n now decided. to make a long excursion'to the South to-
ascertain the state of the ice-field, to see.whether there were any

.signs of its breaking up, to, examine the thain of icebergs. by which
it was hemiued in, to make sure], in short, whether it would really be

useleu to attempt té cross to the American continent Mauv
Inci-
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dents might occur, many fresh dangers mi 8 ght arise before the thaw, Jî
and it would therefore be but prudent to make a reconnaissance on
th le ice-fielà.

The expedition was organised and the start fixed for March Ni.
Ilobson, Mm Barnett, Kalumah, Marbre, and Sabine were to go,
and if the route àhould be practicable, they would try and find a
passage across thé chaïn of icebergs. In any case, however, they
were not to be absent for more than forty-eigbt hours.

A good stock of provisions was prepared, and, well provided for
every contingency, the little parýy left Fort Hope on the morning
of the 7th March and turned towards Cape Michael.

The thermometer then marked 321, Fahrenheit. The atmosphere
was misty, but the weather was perfectly calm. The sun was now
above the horizon for seven or eight. hours a day, and its oblique
rays afforded plenty of light.

At nine o7clock after e short halt the party descended the slope
of Cape Michael and made their w-&y.across the ice-fields in a south-
easterly direction. On this side the ice--all rose n6t three miles
£rom. the cape.

The maréh was of coume very Blow. Every minute a crevasse
had to blé' turned, or a hummock too hidh to be climbed. It was

evident;hat a sledge could not bave got, over tbe rouggh distorted
surface, which consisted of ai) ac.cumulation of blocks ' of ice of every
sbape and, size, some of which'really.seemed to retain Itheïr elquili-

brium by a miracle. Others had been but recently overturned, as
could be seen from the clearl y cu* t fractures and 'sharp corners. Not

was to be seen of any living ýreature, no fo'tprints told of
the passage of man or beast, and the very birds had deàerted these
awfui solitudm

Mrs Barnett wu, astonished at the scene before her, and asked
the Lieutenant how they could possibly have crossed the ice-fiel'a
if they had started in December, and he replied by reminding her
that it was then in a very different 'condition ; the , enormous pres-
sûre of the advancing icebergs had not then comienced, the surface
:)f the sea was compàrati-vely even, and the only'danger was from. its

insufficient solidîficatiomý The irregtilarities which zow barred their
passage did not exist early in. the winter.

They managed, how.ever, toadvance towards thé migbty ice-wal4
Kalumah -geneýa11y leading.the- way. Like a chamois on the Alpine

rocks, the yonng girl firmly treaded the ice-masses with a swiftness



of foot and an absence of hesitation which wàs really marvellous.
She knew by instinct the best- way through the labyrinth of icebergs,
and was au unerring guide to ber co, *panions.

About noon the base of the ice-wall was reached, but it had tàken
three hours to 9 over three miles.

The icy barrie presented. a truly imposing appearânce, ris , ng as
it did mcre than four hundred feet above the ice-field. The various
strata of which it was formed were clearly defined, and the glisten-
intr surface was tinored with many a delicately-shaded hue. Jasper-
like ribbons of green and blue alternated with streaks and dashes
of au the colours of the rainbow, strewn with enamelled arabesques,

sparkling érystals, and delicate ice-flowers. No cliff, however strangely
distorted, could give any idea of this marvellous half opaque, half

trans arent ice-wall, and no description could do justice -to the won-
derful effect8 of chiara-oscuro produced upon it.

It would Ûot do, however, to approach too near to these beetling
eliffs, the solidity of which, was very doubtfuL Internal fractures

ànd rents were already commencing, the work of destruction- and
decomposition was proceeding rapidly, aided by the imprisoned

air-bubbles, ; and, the fragility of the huge structure, buüt up by the
cold, was manifest to every eye. It could - not survive the Arctie

winter, was d oomedý to nielt beneath the -suiieýms, and it contained
materiaf enough to feed large rivers.

Lieutenant Hobson had wàrned bis companions- of the danger of
the avalanches which, constaiýtly faU from, the summits of the ice-
bergs, and they did not thereforè go far along their base. ' That this
prudence was necessary waz proved by the falling of a hug>lilock,
at two oclock; at the entrance to a kind of valley which they were

about to cross. It must bave weighed more than a hundred tous,
and it was dashed upon the ice-field with a féar-fül. crash, burstingý
like a bomb-shell. Fortunately no one was hurt by the splinters.

From two to five o'clock the explorers followed a narrow winding
path leadincr down aniongst the icebergs ; they were anxious to know

if it led right through theni, but could not at once ascertain. In
this valley, as it, might be called, theiy were able tý) examine the
internal structure of the icy barrier. '-thý blocks of which. it was
built up were here arrancred with greater sy#ametry than outside. In

some places trunks of trees were seen embedded in the ice, all, how-
ever, of Tropical not Polar sl)ecies, which ha'd evidently been brougrht
tu Arctic regions-by the G-ilf Stream, and would be taken back to
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the ocean when the thaw should halvle converted into water the ice
which. no"w held them in its chill embrace.

At five oclock it became too dark. to go any further. The iravél.
lers had not goule more than about two ýq miles in the valley, but it
wu so sinuous that it was impossible to estimate exactly the diam
tance traversed.

The signal to halt was given by th ' e Lieutenant, and Marbre and
Sabine quickly dng out a grotto in the ice with their chisels, into
wbich the whole party crept, and after a gooà supper all were soon

asleep,
Every one was up at eigbt o'clock the next morning, and Hobson

decided to follow the valley for another mile, in the hope -of finding
ont whether it went right through the. ice-walL The direction. of
the pass, judcrino, from the position cI the sun, had now changed from,

north to, south-east and as early as eleven delock the party came out
on the opposite side. of the chain of icebergs. The passage was

therefore proved to run completely through the barrier.
The aspect of the ice-field où the eastern side was exactly

àmilar to, that on the west. The same confusion of ice-masses, the
same accumulation uf ' hummocks and icebergs, as far as the eye could

reach, with occasional alternations of smooth surfaces of small extent,
iiitersected by numerous crevasses, the edges, of whieh were already

meltinc; fast. The same complete solitude, the same desertion, not
a bird, not an animal to be seen.

Mrs B-arnett climbed to the top of iL hummock, and there
remained for au hour, gazing upon the sad and desolateee*ýPolar

landscape, before ber. Her thoughts in-voluntarily flew back to the
miserable attempt tè esSpe that had been made five monf--sbefore..

Once more she sa-w the men and women of the hapless caravan
encamped in the darkness of these frozen solitudes, or struggIing

against iusurmouutable difficulties to, reach the mainland.
At last the Lieutenau broke in upon her reverie, and'said-
«I Madam, - ii ia more -than twenty-four hours since we left

tlie fort. We now know the thickness of the ice-wall and as we
promised not to, be avay longer than fortyý-eight'hours, I think it

is time to retmee our steps.3j'
Mrs Baniett saw the justice ci the Lieutenant% remark. They

had ascertaired that the barrier of ice was of méderate thickness, that
C would melt away quickly enough to, allow of the passagge of léac.

Nabs boat after the thaw,, and it would therefère be-well to hasten
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back lest a snow-storm, or change in- the weather of -any kind should
render return through the windino, valley difficult.

The party breakfaatecl and set out on the return journey about
one O'clock P.x.

The night wu passed as before in an ice-èavern, and the route
resumed at eîght o'clock the next mornincr March 9th.

The travellers, now turned their backs upon the sun, as they were
makinom for the west but the weather waz fine, and the orb of day,
already high in the heavens flunor some of 6s rays across the valliey
and lit-up the glitterinom ice7walls on either side.

Mrs Barnett and Kalumah were a little behind the rest of the
party chattinor toomether, and looking about them as they wound

through the narrow passages pointed out by Marbre and Sabine.
They expected to get out of the valley quickly, and be back, at the

fort before sunset, as they b ad only two or three miles cf the î9land
to cross after leaving the ice. This would be a few hours after the
time fixed, but not long enou.aph to, cause any serious anxiety to their
friends àt home.

They made their calculation without allowincr for au incident
which no human perspicaciiy éould possibly have foreseen,

It 'was about ten o'clock when Marbre .and Sal:ýine who were
some twenty paces in advance of the rest, suddenly stopped and

appeared to, be debating some point. When the others came up,
Sabine was holding out his compass, to Marbre, -who, wasstarincr at
it with an expression of the utmost astonishment.

What au extraordinary thing 1 he exclaimed, and added,
timing to the Lieutenant-

Il Will you te-à me, sir, the position of the ifiland with regard to
tàe ice-waU, is lit on the east or west? » 1 11 Il On- the wes%-" repÙed Robson, not a little surprisecl at the

question, "you kný_;w that weH enouggh, Marbre."
fIl I know it well ' enough 1 1 know it weU enough 1 " repeated

Marbre, shakincr hùs head, Il and if it is on the west, we are going'
wrong, and away from the island 1

Whatý away from, the island V' exclaimed the Lieutenan4 8truck
witÉ the hunter's air of conviction.

We are indeed, sir," said Marbre; 41 look at the compass ; MY
name la not Marbre if it does not shbw that we are waWng towards

east n6t the west 1
Impossible 1 exclaimed Mrs Baznett
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Look madam said Sabine.
It was true. The needle pointed in exactly the e direction

to that expected. Hobson looked thoughtful d s4îd, nothing.
We must have macle a mistake when we left the ice-cavern this

morning, observed Sabine, Il we ought to have turned to the left
Î. instead of to, the riorht."

no,-" said Mrs Barnett, III am surewe clid not make a
vaistake 1

But said Marbre.
"But," interrupted Mrs Barnett, 'Ilook at the mm Does it

no longer rise in the east 1 Now as we turned our backs on it
this morning, and it is still behind us, we must be walking towârds

so that when we get out of the valle on the western aide
of tbe chain of icebergs., we must come to the island we léft
there."

Marbre, struck dumb by thJ irrefutable argument, crossed bis
arms and said no more.

Then if so)-" &%id Saýine, the san and the compass are in
complete contradiction of each other 1FI

At thîs moment they are," said E obson, and the reason te
simple enough; in tàieser high northern latitudes and in latitudes
in t e neiahbourhood of the magnetie pole, the compasses are some.
ti ies disturbed, and the deviation of their needles is so great as

entirely toi mislead travellers."
i All right thI said. Marbre, «« we have only to go on keeping

fil out backs to the sunI
CertainI replied Lieutenant Robson, there can be no

itation which to choose, the sun or our compassa, nothing disturte -
»the sun.

The march was resumed, the sun was still béhind them, and
there was really no objection to be made to -Iobson'a theory,
founded, as it, was, upon the position then occupied by the radiant
orb of day.

The httle troop marched, on, -but they did not get out of the
valley as Boon as they expected. Robson had counted on leaving
the ice-wall before nooii, and it was past two when they reached
the opening of the narrow pas&

Strange as was this delay, it had not made any one uneasy, and
the asWnishme.ut of all can readily be imagined when, on stiPping-
on to the ice field, at the base of the chain. of icebergs, no aigu was



Je -to be seen of Victctria Islaýa, -om aht pposite toi
them.

ýîr Yes !-The island, which on this side had been suck a
conspicuous object, owing to, the height of Cape Michael crowned

with trees, had disappeared. In its place stretcheà a vast ice-field
lit up by the sunbeams.

AR looked around them, and then at each Cher in amazement
The island ought to be there 1 » cried Sabine.
But it is not there," said Marbre.. «, Oh, sir-Lieutenant-where

t is it 1 what has become of it'? "
But Hobson bad not a word to 8ay in reply, and Mrs Barnett

a was equally dumfounded.
Kalumah now approâched Lieutenant Hébson, and touching his

fb arm, she &-dd-
111 We went wrong in the valley, we went up it instead of down

it, we shall ouly get back to jw ere we were yesterday by crossing
the chain of icebergs. Come, c e 1 »

Hobson and the Chers mechanically followed Kalumah, and trnst-%
ing in. the young native% sagacity, retraced their steps. Appear-

is ances were, however, certainly against her, for they were now walking
towarda the an easterly direction.

Kalumah did it explain her motives, but muttered as 8hè went
along-

Let us make haste 1
mg AU were quite exhausted, and could rcély get along, wheu

they found themselves on the other s* Ô the ice-wall, after a walk
Ler "of . ar

no of three hours. The night had ow fallen, and it was too dark to
Bee if the island was there, but they were not long left in doubt.0

At about a hundred paces off, burnine torches were moving àboutý
and whilst reports of guns and shouts were beard.
)ry, The explorera replied, and were soon joined by Sergeant Long and
ant others, amongst them Thomas Black, whose anxiety as to, the fate of

his friends had at last roused him from his torpor. The poorw«
the fellows left on the island had been ' a terrible state pi uneasiness,

ing thinking that Hobson and his party had lost their -way. - They
-lied were right, bC what was it that had made them think so 1

. Twenty-four hours before, tbe immense ice-field and the island
and had turned half round, and in consequence of this displacement

)ilng- they were ào longer on the west, but on the east of the ice-wall 1
was 30
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CHAPTER XVL

THE BREAK-UP OF THBICB*

WO hours later all had reýurned to Fort Hope, and the next
day the sun for the firk time shone upon that part of the

coast which was formerly on the west of the isiande
Kalumah, to, wliom this phenomenon was familiar, had been right,
and if the sun had not been the guilty party neithef had the
compass,

The position of Victoria Island with regard to-the cardinal
pointa was again- completely changed. Since it had broken loose
from.'the mainland the island-and not only the island, but the vast

ice-field in which it was enclosed-had turned half round. This
displacement proved thate the ice-4eld ýras nôt connected with the
continent, and that the thaw would snon set

Well, Lieutenant," said Mrs Barnett, 1' this change of front is
certainfy in our favour. Cape Bathurst and Fort Hope are iow

turned towards the norýh-east, in other words týwards the point
nearest to the continent and the ice-wall through which, our boat
could only have made its way by a difficult and dangerousCD 

usis no longer between us and America. And so all is for iee best, is-z
it not î l' added Mrs Barnett with a smile.-

Indeed it 'is,"l fflied Hobson, who ftffly realised a that wa%
ý1volved in this Cban e of the position of Victoria Island.

No incident Oce ed between the 10th and 21st March, but
there were indications of the approaching change of season. The

temperature, varied from.- 43* to 50o Fahrenheit, and it appeared
likely that the breaking up of the ice would commence suddenly.
Fresh crevasses opened,.and, the unf rozen water flooded the surface
of the im As the whalers poetically express i4 the Il wounds of
the ice- fleld bled copýoimly," and the opening of these, Il wounds
wu accompanied by a sound like the rciar'of artîHery. -warm
rairi fell for seveiul hours, and accelerated the dissolution of the
sofid wating of the ocean-



The birds, ptarmio, ns, puffins, ducks, &c., whicha had deserted
the island in the beginning of the winter, now returned in large

numbers. Marbre and Sabine killed a few of them, and on some
ivere found the tickets tied round their necks by the Lietitenant

several months before. Flocks of white trumpeter 8wans also
reappeared, and filled the air with their loud, ' clarion tones; whilst
the quadrupeds, rodents, and carnivora alike continued to fréquent
the vicinity of the fort like tame domestic animais.

Whenever the state of the.sky perrnitted, which was almost every
day, Hobson toék the altitude of the sun. Sometimes Mm Barriett,

who bad beco-e quite expert in handling the sextant, assisted him,
or took the observation in his stead. It was ,.ow most importaut
to note the very slightest ebanores in the latitude and longitude of

-7 the island. It was still doubtful to which current it would be
É3 subject after the thaw, and thé question whether it would be drifted

north or south was the chief subject of the discussions between the
Lieutenant and Mrs Barnett.

The brave lady bad always given proof of an energy superior to
st . that of most of her sex, and now she was to, be seen every day
113 bravincy fatio-ue and venturing on to the, half decomposed, or
he C& . 0 0 ý

pancake"' ice, in all weathers, thrbugli snow or rain, and on her
return to the factory readyý to cheer and help everybody, and to
superintend all that was goàig on. We must add that her efforts

int were ably seconded by the faithful Madge.

)at Mm Barnett hàd - compelled herself to Lok th e future firmly in
the face, and although, she could not, fail to, fear for the safety of all,
and sad presenitiments haunted lier, she never allowed herself to

betray any uneasiness. Her courage and confidence never seemed
to waver, she was as ever the kind encouraggino, friend of each and
au, and none could have dreamt of the conflict of spirit going on

beneath her quiet exterior demeanour. Lieutenant Hobson's
but admiration of her character was unbounded, and he had also entire

-fhe 1 confidence in 11aluniah, often trusting to, her natural instinct as
red, » -

-Ily. implicitly as a hunter to that of his dog.

face The young Esquimaux was, in fact, very intelligent, and familiar

a Of from babyhood, with the phenomena of the Polar regions. On board
,.as W whaler ahe might have advantageously replaced many an ice-

or pilot. whose business it is to guide a boat amonast the
àrM
the

EvSry day Ralumab went to examine the state of the ice-fielcL
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The nature of the noise produced by the bre.3king of the icebergs in
the distalice w - as enough to tell her how far the decomposition had
advanced. No foot was surer than hers upon the ice, no one could
apring more lightly forwarda than she when her inatinct told her
that the smooth surface wu rotten underneath, and -she would scud
acrou an ic3-field riddled with fissures withéut a momenfa hesita-
tion.

From, the 2M to the 30th March, the thaw made rapid progress.
Pain feU abunclently and accelerated. the dissolution of the ice. It
was to be hoped that the ice-field would soon open right across, and
that in about fifteen days Ilobson would be able to steer Iiie boat into
the open sea. Ile was determined to, -lose no time, as he did. not
know but that the Kamtchatka Current might isweep the island to
the north before it could, come under the influence of the Behring
Current.

« Buty" Kalumah repeated again and again, " thýere is no fear of
that, the breaking up of the ice does not proceed upwardz but

downwards. The, danger is there 1 " she added, pointiiiop e
south in the direction of the vast Pacific Ocean.

The young girPs confidence on this point reamured Robson, for
he had no reason nowto dread the falling to pieces of the island in
the warm, waters of the Pacifie. He meant everybody to be on
board the boat before tfiat could happen, and they would not
have far to, go to, get to one or the other continent, as the strait is
in reality a kind of funnel through which. the waters flow between
Cape East on the Asiatie éde and Cape Prince of Wales on the

This will explain the eager.attention with which 9 the élightest
change in the pogition of thé bland was noticed. The bearings

vere taken every -day, and everythino, was prepared for au approach-
mg and perhaps audden and hurrieà embarkatidn.

Of course all the ôrdinary avocations of the factory were Ù'ow
discontinued. There was no huntinor or settincr of trap& The

magazines were already piled up with fuTs, most of which would, be
lost. The hunters and trappers haël literally nothin to, do ; but

Mac-Nab and bis men, having finished their boat, employed tbeir
leisure time ïnstrengtheninap the principal house of the fort, which

would probably be subjected to, considerable pressure from, the
accumulation of ice on the coast du»nom the further progress of the
thaw, unleu indeed Cape Bathurst-shuu-4 prove a sufficient protec-
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tion. g-trong struts were fixed against the outside walls vertical
props were placed inside the rooms to, afford additional support to

the beams of the ceilinom, and the roof was strengthened so that it
could bear a consideràbIe weiçrht. These various works were coin.
pleted early-in April, and- their utility, or rather their vital imlx)rt.

ance, was very soon manife§ted.
Each day broucrht, fresh syrnptoms -of returning spring, which

seemed likely to set in early after this strangely mild Polar m-inter,
A few tender shoots appeared lipon the trees, and the nêw-ly-thawed
sap swelled the bark of beeches, willows, and'arbutus. Tiny niosses
tiitgd with pale green the slopes under the direct influence of the

sunbeams; but they were not likely to, spread mueb, as the greedy
rodents collected about the fort pounced upon and devoureà them

almost before they were above the ground.
Great wére the sufferings of Corporal Joliffe at this time. We

know that be bad undertaken to protect the plût of, ground culti-
vated by his wifé. Under ordinary circumstances he would rnerely

-have bad to, drive away feath ered pilferers, such as guillemot, or
puffins, from bis sorrel and scurvy-grass. A scarecrow would ave
been enough to get rid of them, still more the Corporal in persoIL
But now all the rodents a;xd ruminants of the Arctic fauna con-
bined to lay siege to, his territory ; reindeer, Polar hares musk-ratis,abrews, martens, &c., cbraved all the threatenin(y gestures of tbe Cor-
poral, and the pcor man was in despair, for whilst he was defending1
one end of his field the enemy was preying upon the other.

a It would certainly have been wiser to let the poor createes énJoy
unmolested the crops which. could be of no use to the colonists, as

3t the fort was to, be so soon abandoned,- and Mrs Barnett tried to, per-
suade the angry Corporal to, do so, when he came to her twenty
times a day with thesame wearisome- tale, but he would not listen

to her :
11,1 To lose the fruit of all our trouble! " he repýated; "I to leave an

e.-ýtabli'h'ent which was prospering so, well 1 To give- up the plantsne
De Mrs Joliffe and I sowed. so carefully! 0 madam, sometimes,
:Upt 1 feel disposed to, let you aU go, and stay here with my wife 1 1

iram sure the Company would give up all élaîm on the island to,
.ch us

Mm Barnett could not help laughing at tbis alxmrcl speech, and
he wnt the Corporal to his little wife, who had long ago resigned herself

to the low of ber sorrel, scurvy-graw, and other medici»aJ herb&
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We must bere remark, that the health of all the colonista remailied
znod, they had at least escaped illneis ; the baby, too, was now quite

well again, and throve admirably-in the mild weather of the eatly
agring.

The thàw continued to proceed rapidly from, the 2nd to the,5th
ApriL The weather waz warm but cloudy, and rain fell frequentlyn

in large drops. The wind blew from the 8ou h-west, and was. la2en
with the heated dust of the continent. Unfortunatel the sky wu

go hazy, tbat it was quite impossible to take observations, ntither
Sun mnon, nor stars could be seen throngh the heavy mists, and
this was the more provoking, as it was of the greatest importance to
note the sliohtest movements of the island.,

It wu on the night of the 7th April that the actual breaking up
of the ice commencèd. In the morning the Lieutenant, Mrs Bar-

nettiKalumah and Sergeant Long had climbed to the summit of
Cape BathurstPand saw that a great change had taken place in the

chain of icebergs. The huge barrier bad parted nearly in the
middle, and now formed two sepàrate ma&ses, the larger of which
seemed tor be moving northwards.

Was it the Kamtchatka Current which produced this motion 1
Would the float ne island take -the same direction 1 The intense
anxiety of the Lieutenant, and bis companions can easily

imaginel Their fate might now bedecided in a few hours, and if
Jý they should be drifted some hundred miles ' to the north, it would

lie be , veiry difficult to, reach the coïtilent in a vessel so small as
tùèiM

Unfortunàtély. it was impossible to ascertain the nature or extent
of the ijisp1âýement which was going om' One t'hing ias, however,
evidPntý the island was not yet moving, at least not in tbe 8ame

dire.etion u ýthe ice-walL It therefère seemed probable ths-t
whilst part of the içe-field--was floatinar to the nortb, that portion
immediately surrouncling the island still re-mained stationary.
This displacement of the icebergs did not in the .1east alter the

opinion of the youlnor Esquimaux. Kalumâ still mainiained. that
t -te thaw would proceed from north to soloitb, and that the ice-wail
would sbortly feel the influence of the Behring Current To make

berself more easily understood, she traced the direction of the
current on the sand with a little Piece of wood, and made 8igiis
thât in following it the island must approach the Ameriew ebný
tiiient No argument» could shake her cutiviction un this point, and
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it was almost impossible notto feel reassured when listening to the
,e confident ex-pressions of the intelligent native girL

The eveht' of the 8th, 9tb, and 10th April, emed, howeier, to,y
prove Kalumah to be in the wrong. The northern portion of the chain

of icebergs drifted farther and fartber north. The breaking up of
1 y el the ice proceeded rapidly and with a great noise, and the !ce-field
>n opened aff round the island with a deafening crash. Out of doors

as it was impoésible- to, hear one's self speak, a ceaseless roar like that
of artillery drowned every other 8ound.

About half a mile from the coast on tbat part of the island over.
looked by Cape Bathurst, the blocks of ice were already be-n-ningto 1 91

to crowd together, and to pile thenmIves, upon each other. The
which wereup ice-wall had broken up into numerous separate icebergs,

driftiig towards the north. At least it seemed'aîs if the were mov-
.01 ing in tbat direction. , Hoh8on became more and more unamy, and

the nothing that Kalumah could say reassured him. He replied by
counter-arguments, which cquld not ahake ber faith in her ownthe

ich belief.
At last, on the morning of the 11 th April, Hobson showed Kalumah

on 1 the lut icebergs disappearing in the north, and again endeavoured
,to prove to, ber that facts were against ber.

bq "No, no- 1 " replied, Kalumah, with an àïr of greater conviction

.id if t1fan ever, 111 no, the icebergs are not going to, the north, but our
itsland-i8 going to the south'!

.1 as She mlight perhaps be right àfterall, and'HoWn *as mnèh
struck by this l"t reply. It was really pôr>sible that the motio'n of

tent the icebergs towàrds the in ' orth wu only apparent, and that Victoria

ever, Iiland, dragged along-with the ice-field, was'drifting towards the
strait. But it was impossible to, a,v,.ertain whether this were really.4ay-ne

tho-t the"case, as neither the latitude nor longitude could be taken.
.W. The. situation we sggravated by a phenomenon peculiar to, the

Polar regions, which rendered it still darker and more impossible to

the take observations of any kind. 1

that At the very time of the breakingup of the ice, the tempera-
ture fell several degrees. A denee mis.t presently en-veloped, theý-IWaII - p

make Archc latitudes, but not an ordiriary mist The soil was covered
with a white crust totally distinct from hoar-frost-it was,'in fact,

a watery 'apour wbich concreals on its precipitation. The minutesigils ' 0 'thick layer onI cbna particles of' which this-mist was À)mpoeed formed a

t and treý ahmbe, the walla of the fortý and. any projecting surfaces
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which bristled with pyramidal or -prismatic crystals, the apexes of
which pointed to the wind.

Hobson at once understood -the nature' of this atmospherie
phenomenon, which wbalers and explorera bave often uoticed

the spring in the Polar regions.
It is not a mist or foo, " he said to his companions, «I it is a 1 frost-

riruell' a dense vapour which remains in a state of complete con-
gelation."

A But whether, a foop or a frozen mist this phenomenon wu none
the less to be regrettçd, for it rose a hundred feet at least above the

level of the sea, and it wu sol opaque that the colonists could not
see each otber when onl wo or three paces apart.

Evéry one's disappoi ment was verv ereat. Nature really seemed
deternulhed to try the to the uttermoc. When the break up of
the ice haà come at t when the wandering island was to leave
the spot in whic it ha so loncr been imprisoned, and its movements

oti,:Y>ht to be wat ed h the greatest care, this fog prevented all
observations.

This state of things co ued for four days. The frost-rime did
not disappear until the 15th April, but on the mornin, of that date
a strong wind £rom the south ient it open and dispersed4t,

The sun shone brightly once more, and Hobson'eager] y seîzed
his instruments, Ue took the altitude, aùd found that"the exact
position & -Victo'ria Island was tlien : -Latitude, 69" 57t ; longitude,
179 M".Kalumah was rio,-ht, Victoria Island, in the gmin p of the Behriýg
Current, waz drifting towards the south.
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CHAPTER Xvi

THB A VA L A N CHB.

FIE colonists were then at last approaching the more
fi-equented. latitudes of Behring Sea. There wim no longer
any danger that they woùld be drifted to the north, and

al! they had to do was to watch the displacement of the island, and
to estim4e the speed of its motion, which would probably be very
unequal,,'on account of the obstacles in its path. Hobson most
carefully noted every incident, takinor alternately solar and stellarand the next day, April 16th, after ascertaining thealtitudes, - C

bearings, he calculated that if its p'resent speed were maintained,
Y-ctoria Island would reach the Arctic Cirele, from which it was now

sepamted. at the most by four degrees of latitude, towards the
beginnin& of May.

It was probable that, wben the island reached the narrowest
portion of thestrait, it would remain stationary until the thaw broke
it up, the boat would then be launched, and the colonists would
set sail for the American continent,

Everything was ready for an immediate embarkation,'and the'
inhabitants of the island waited with greater patience and confidence

than ever. They felt, poir things, that the end -of their trials was
Burely near at last, and tbat notbine, could. prevent their landmg on
one side or the Cher of tÊe strait in a few days.

This prospect cheered them up wonderfully, and the gaiety
natural to them all, which they had lost in the terrible anxiety

tbey bad so, long endured, was restored. The common mealswere,
quite festal, as there was no need for economising the -stores under

present circumstancm The influence of the spring became more
and more sensibly felt, and eyery one enjoyed the balmy air, and
breathed more freely than before.

During the next few days, 8everal excursions were made to the
interior of -the island and along the coast. Everywhere the furred
aniraals, &C., still abounded, for even now they could not cross to
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the continent, the connection between it and the ice-field being
broken, and their continuèd presýncewýsa fresh proof that the
island was no longer lstationary.

No-Ohange had taken pl:ee on ýthe island at Cape Esquimaux,
Cape Miêhael along the coast, or the wooded heicrbts of the
interior and the'banks of the lac, on. The large gulf which had
opened near Cape Michael durini the s'torm haël closed in the
whiter, and -there was no other tssure on the surface of the

soil.
During these excursions, bands of wolves were seen seudding

across parts of the 'slancL- Of aU the animals these fierce carni-
Vorous beasts were the only onies whièh the feeling of a common
danger had not tamed.

Kalumahs preserver was seen several times'. This worthy bear
paced to and fro on the deserted plains in melancholy mood, pausing
in his walk as the explorers passed, and sometimes following them
to, the fort, knowing well that he had nothincr to, fear from them.

On. the 20th April Lieutenant Hobson ascertained thàt the
wandering island was still drifting to the south. All that remained

of the ice-wall, that is to say, the southern portion of the icebergs,
followed it. but as there were no bench marks, the changes of position

could only be estimated by astronomical oÈservations.
Hobson took several souildinigs in different parts of the ground.,

especially at the foot of Cape Bathurst, and on the -shores of the
lagoorL He was anxious to ascertain the thickness of the layer

of ice supporting the earth and sand, and found that it had
not increased during the winter, and that the general level of the

island did not appear to, have risen bigher above that of the sea.
The conclusion he drew from these facts was, that no time should
be lost in gettin away from the fragile -island which woýüd rapidly
break up and dissolve in the warmer waters of the Pacifie.

4bout the 25th April the bearing of the island changed,
the whole ice-field had moved 'round from east to west twelve
point.% so that Cape Bathurst pointed to the north-west, The last
remaivs of the ice-waR now shut in the northern horizon, so that

there could be no doubt that the ice-field was movincr freely in the
straiý and that it-nowhere touched any lan(L

The fatal moment, was approaching. Diurnal or nocturnal
observations gave the exact position of the island, and consequently
of the ice-field. On the 30th of Apri4 both were together d:rifting

moi
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ular gulf runningý someacross Kotzebue Sound.. a large triano, 
à=-distance inland on the American coast, ând boundéd on the south

by Çape Prince of Wales, which might, perhapýs, arrest the colirse of
the island if it ehould deviate in the very least from the middle of
the narrow pass.

The weather was now pretty fine, and the column of mercury
often marked 50<' Fahrenheit. The colonists had left off their

winter garments some weeks before, and held themselves in
constant readiness to leave- the island. Thomas Black had already
transported his instruments and books into the boat-, which was.
waiting on the beach. A good iùany pr'visions had alzo been
embarked and some of the most valluable furs.

On the 2d of May a very carefully taken observation showed
that Victoria Island bad a tendency to, drift towards thý,east, and

consequently to reach tbe Ainerican continent. This was"fortùnate,.
as they were now out of danger of being taken any > farther by the
Kamtchatka Current, wliieh, as is well known, rtins aloncr the coast
of Asia. At last the tide was turning in favour of the colonists 1

I think our bad fortune is at last at an end observecl
Sergeant Lon to, Mrs Barnett, Il and that our misfortunes are
really over ; I don't suppose there are any -more dangers, to be
féared now."

I quite agree with you,-" replied Mrs Barnett, Il and it is very

lie fortunate that we had to give up our journey across the ice-field a
few months ago; we ought to be very thankful that it was impas-7er

ad
Mrs BarneÙ was certainly iustified in speaking as she did,,forha

what fearful fatigues and sufférings they would all have had to,

j1ci undergo in crossing five handr'ed miles of ice in thedarkness of the
Polar night 1-CUY

On the 5th May, Hobson announced that.Victoria, Island had 4

-fed, just crossed the Arctic Cirele. It had at lâst re-entered that zone ofj the terrestrial sphere in which at one period of the yearthe sun-elve
last does not set, The poor people all felt that they were returaing to

the inhabited globe..that
the The event of crossing the Aretie Cirele was celebrated in much

the same way as crossing the Equator for the first time would be
on board ahip, and many a -glass of spirits was drank in -honourirnal
of the eve nt.-à.ntly

-fting There waz uow nothing left to do but to wait till the broken and
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half-melted ice should. allow of the passage of the boat, whieh was
to bear the whole colony to the land.

Durincr the 7th May the island turned round to the extent of
another quarter of its circumference. Cape Bathurst now pointed
due north, and those masses of the old chain of icebergs which still
remained standing were now above it, i8o that it occupied much the
same position as that assigned to, it in maps when it was, united to

the American continentý The island had gradually turned com-
pletely round, and the su» had risen successivel on .every point of'y
its shore&

The observations of the 8th May showed that the island had
become stationary near the middle of the passage, at least fort

miles from Cape Prince of Wales, so that land was now at a com-
paratively short distance from it, and the aafety of all seemed to, be
secured.

In the evening a good supper was served in the large room,.,,
and the healths- of Mrs Barnett and of Lieutenant Hobsop were
prgosed.

The same the Lieutenant determîned to go and see if any
changes had taken place in the ice-field on the south, hoping that a
practicable passage might have been opened.

Mrs Barnett was. anxious to, accompany him, but he persuaded
Ier to rest a little instead, and started off, accompanied only by,
Sergeant Loniy.

Mrs Barnett, Madge, and Kalumah returned to, the principal house
after seeina them, off, and the soldiers and women had already gone
to bed in the différent apartments assigned to them.

It was a fine nicrht, there wxs no moon, but the stars sbone very
brigrhtly, and as the ice-field vividly reflected their ligli4 it was

possible to, see for a considerâble distance.
It was nine o'clock when the two explorers left the fort and

turned to.wards that part of the coast between Port Barnett and
Cape Michael. . They followed the beach for about two miles, and
found the ice-field in a state of positive chaos. The sea was one
vast aggregation of crystals of every size, it looked as if it bad.

been petrifi.ed suddenly when tossing in a tempest, and, alas, tbere
was even now no free passagre between the ice-masses--it would be

impossible for a boat to pass yet.
Hobson and Long remained on the ice-field talking and looking

about them until midnigbt, and then seeing that there -wu atill

292
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nothing to do but to, wait, they decided to go back to, Fort Hope
and rest for a few-hours.

They had gone some hundred paces, and had reached the dried-
up bed of Paulina River, when an unexpected noise arrested them.

It was * distant rumbling from the northern part of the ice-field,
and it became louder and londer until it was almost deafening.

Sometbing dreadful was goino, on in the quarter from which it caine
and Hobson fàneied he felt the ice beneath his feet tremblinop which
was certainly far froin rfflsurino-,

"The noise-comes from the chain of icebero,s," exclaimed Long,
what can be going on there
Hobson. did not answ'er, bût feelina dreadfully anxious he rushed

towards the fort dragging his companion after him.
Z., To the fort.-! to the fort, be cried at last "the ice may have

aopened we may be able to launeh our boat on the se
And the two ran as fast as evèr they could towards Fort Hope by

the shortest way.
A thousand conjectures cro,ývdecl upon thený. From wbat new

phenomenon did the -unexpected noise proceed 1 Did the sleeping
inhabitants of the fort know what was going on 1 They inust cer-
tainli have beard the, noise, for, MW vulgar language, it was loud

ed enough to wake the7 déU Jby Hobson and Iidng crossed the two milesbetween them and Fort
Ilope in twenty minutes, but «before they reached the enceinte they

Ise saw the men and women ihey bad left asleep hurrying away in
)ne terrified disorder, uttering cries of despair.

The carpenter Mac-Nab, seeing the Lieutenant ran towards -him
'ery 'th his little boy in hîs arms.

was Il Look, sir, looz 1 " he crîed, drawing his muter towards a little

and bill whieh rose a few yards behind the fort

and Hobson obeyed, and saw that part of the ice-wall, which, when he
was two or three miles: off in the offincr had fallen upon the coast

and of the island. Cape Bathurst no longer existed the mus of earth and
o'ne sand of which iewas composed fiad béen Wept away by the icebere
b aci and scattered over the palisades. The principal bouse and all the

here buildings connected with it on the north were buried beneath the ale
-. :I'be avalanche.. Masses of 'ice were crowding, U-Pon each other and in l

tumbling over with an awful crash, crushincr everything beneath
Ïking them. it was like an army of icebergs taking possession of the

istland-
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The boat which had been built at the foot of the cape was
completely destroyed. The last hope of the unfortunate colonist'S

was gone
As they stood watebing the a-wful scene, the buildings, formerly

occupied by the soldiers and women, and from which they had
escaped. in time, gave way beneath an immense block of ice which
fell upon them. A cry of despair burst from, the lips of the house-

less outcasts.
And the others, where are they-1 » cried the Lieutenant in

heart-rending tonm
There 1 " replied Mac-Nab, poiriting to, the beap of isand, earth,

and ice, beneath which the principal house. had entirely diSappeared.
Yes, the illustrious lady traveller, Madge, Kalumah, and Thomas

Black, were baried beneath the avalanche which had ' rîsed. themsuri,
in their deep 1



CHAPTER XVIIL

ALL A T WORK.

FEARFUL catastrophe had occurred. The ice-wall had
been flanS upon the wandering island,.the volume below
the water beinar five times that of the projecting part it

had comeunder the influence of the submarine currents, and, open-
ing away for itself between the broken ice-masses, it bad fallen
bodily upon Victoria Island, which, driven alonor by- this mighty

propellinct force, was drifting rapidly to the south.
Mac-Nab and hà companions, aroused by the noise of the avà-

lanche dashinor down upon the docr-houseý stable, and principal house,
had been able to, escape in tùne, but now the work of destruction

was complete. Not a trace remained of the buildings in whicËt4y
had slept, and the island was bearinor all its inhabitants with ii to
the unfathomable depths of the ocean 1 Perhaps, however, Mrs

Barnett, Madge, Kalumah, and the astronomer, were still living!
Dead or aâve the must be duc ont.

At this thought Hobson recovered his composure and shouted-
111 Get shovels and pickaxes ! The liouse is strong 1 it may have

.,oheld together 1 Let us set to work »
There were plenty of tools and pickaxes, but it was reàHy impos-

sible to approach the enceinte. The -masses of ice were rollin(y down
from the su mits of the icebergs, and some parts of the ice-wall

still towe ré amongst the mins two hundred feet -above the island.
The force ith which, the tossina, masses which seemed to, be surg-
in& aU along tiie northern horizon were ovèrthrown can be imagined;
the whole coast between the former Cape Bathurst and Cape Esqui-
maux was not ouly hemmed in, but literally invaded by these
moving m-ountains, which, impelled by a force they could not resist,

bad already advanced more than a quarter of a mile ialandL
Every moment the trembling of the greund and i loud report
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gave -notice that another of these masses had ro * Iled over, and there
was a danger that the island would sink béiieath the weiglit thrown

upon it. A very apparent lowering of the level had taken place
all along that part of the coast near Cape Bathurst, it was evidently

g-tadually sinkinom down, and the sea had a-1ready encroached nearly
u far as the lagoon.

rAe situation of the colonists was truly terrible, unable as they
were to attempt to, save ý their companions, and driven from the

enceinte 'by the crashîng avala'nches, over which lhey had no'power
wbatever. They could only wait, a prey to the most awful fore-

bodjngs.
Day dawned at ' last, and how fearful a scene was presented by

-tÈe districts aroup-d Cape Bathurst 1 The horizon was shut in on
every side by ice-masses, but'their advance appeared to be cbecked
for the moment at least. The ruins of the ice-wall were at 'resty
and it was only now and then that a few blocks rolled down from
the still totterinor crests of the remaininor icebergs. But the whole

mass-a great part of its volume being sunk benea*tb the surface
of the sea-was in the grasp of a powerful current, and was driving
the island along with it toý the south, that isî- to say, to the ocean,
in the depths of which tbey would alikebe engulfed. - 1

Those whoýwere thus borne along upon the island were.not fully
consciý.)ui of ibe peril in which they stood. They bad theïr comrades

to, save, and amongst them -the brave woman who -bad so won aU
their hearts, and for whom they would gladly have laid down the
lives. 'The time for action had come they could acrain, approach t y8

palisades, and therewas not a moment to, lose, as the poor creatures
had already beenburied beneath the avalanche for six hours.

We have already said that Cape Bathurst no longer existed.
Struck by a hucre iceberg, it had fallen bodily upon the factory,

'breakingý the boat and crusbinop the dog-house and stable with the
poor creatures in them. The principal h(iuse next disappeared
beneath. the masses of earth and umd»Upon which rolled blocks of
jS to a héight of fifty or sixty feet. The court of the fort was filled
up, of the palisade not a post was to, be seen, and it was from

beneath, this accumulation of eartb and ice, that the victiýis
were to 'be dug ont.-

Before beginning to work Hobson -called the head carpenter to
him,'a d asked if he thouglit the house could bear the -weight of

the %y che.

-
obib..Àd



de I think so, sir," replied Mac-Nab ; Il in fact, I may almost say I
am sure of it. You remember bow we strengthened it, it bas been

casemated,' aind the vertical be-ams between the ceiliricts and floors
must have offéred great resistance ; moreover, the layer of earth and
sand with which. the roof was first covered must have broken the

ishock of the fall of the blocks of ice from the icebero,,,s."
God grant yon may be right, Mac-Nab," replied Hobson, and

that we may be spared the great grief of losincr our friends 1
The Lieutenant then sent for Mrs Joliffe, and asked her if plenty

of provisions had been left in the house.
Oh, yes," replied Mrs Joliffe, there was plenty to eat in the

pantry and kitchen."'ý,«.y
)n And any water

Yes, water and rum too."
All right, thçný' siald, Hôbson, they- will not be starved-but

how about air?
To this question Mac-Nab could make no reply, and if, as he

ce hoped., the house bad not given way, the want of air would be the
chief danger of the four victims. By prompt measurës, however,.11g
thev mirrht yet be saved, and the first thing to be doue was to, open,an, C

a communication with the outer air.
All set to work zealousI men and women alike sem**nop shovels

and pickaxes. The masses of ice, sand, and earth, were vigorously,des
attacked at the risk of provok.*ng fresh downfalls but the proceed-au
ings were ably directed b Mac-Nab.

It appeared to bim best to, begin îhe top of the aecumulatedtiS.Ures masses, so as to roll -down loose blocks on the side of the lagoon.
The smaller pieces were easily dealt with, with pick and crowbar, but'
the large blocks had to be broken up. Some of great size weïre, meltedstea.
with the aid of a large fire of resinous wood, and every meansLory, wà tried to'destro or get rid of the ice " e shortest possiblei the y

..ared, time.
But so great was the accumulation, tbat although all, workedks of

filled witbout pause, except when they snatched a little food, there was no
sensible diminution in its amount when the sun clisappearecl belowfrora
the horizon. It was not, however, reaUy of quite so great a height
as before, and it was determinéd to gp on working frdîn above through
the t, and when there was no longer any danger of fresh fallater to

-op of Macý-Nàb hoped to be able to sink a vertical shaft in thécompactSht ni so as to admit the outer air to the house a& won as PoWlible.
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muKi ýl".

All nigbt long the party worked at the excavation, attacking the
masses with iron and heat, as the one or the other seemed more
Lkely to be effective. The men wielded the pic«kaxe whilst the

women kept up the fires ; but all were animated by one purpose-
the savina of the live.9 of Mrs - Barnett Madcre Kalumah, and the
astronomer.

When morning dawned the poor creatures had been buried for
thirty hours in air necessarily very impure under so, thick a
cover.

The progress made in the nîght had been so, great that Mac-Nab
prepared to sink his shaft,, which he meant to go straight down to the

top of the house ; and whieb, accordinor to his calculation, would not
'have to be more than fifty f eet deep. It would be easy enotigh to
sink this slaaft throuýgli the twenty feet of ice ; but great difficulty

would be experienced when the earth and sand were reached, as,
being very brittle, they would of course constantly fill in the shaft,
and its sides would tberefore havè to, be lined. Long pieces of

wood were prepared for this purpose, and the borino; proceeded.
Only three men could work at it together, and the soldiers relieved

each other constantly, so that the excavation seemed likely to pro-
ceed rapidly.

As miorht be supposed the poor fellows alternated between hope
and fear when sorile obstacle delayed them. When a sudden fau
undid tbeir work tliey felt discouragred, and nothiri Cr but Mac-Nab's
steady voice could have rallied them. As the men toiled in turn at
their weary task the women stood watchinô, them from, the foot of a

hili sayin little, but often praying, silently. They bai now nothing
to do but to, prepare the food, which the men devoured, in their
short intervals of repose.

The boring, pruceeded without, any very great difficulty, but the
ice -was so, hard that the progress was but slow. At the end of the

second day Mac-Nab -had iâearly reached the4 layer of earth and
sand and could not hope tr cret to the top of the house Mère the
end of the next day.
Nicrht fell, but the ývork was continued by the lighi of torche&
A cc snow-house "' was hastily dug out in one of the hummocks' ou
the shore as a temporary shelter for the women and the Uttle boy.
The wind had veered to the south-west, and a éold rain began to faI4

amompanied with occasional squalls; but neither the Leutenant
noi his men àreamt of leaving off work

f
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Now began the worst part pf the task. It wýas really impossWie
to bore iai the shiftinop masses of sand and earth and it became

necessary to prop up the aides of the shaft with wood, the loose,
earth beincr drawn to the surface in a bucket hting*on a rope. Of

e course under the circumstances the work could not proceed rapidly,
falls mi(yht occur at any moment, and the minera were in danger of

)r beincr buried in their turn.
a Mac-Nab was generally the one te remain at the bottom of the

narrow shaft directirigthe excavation, and frequently soundinc, with
a lonom piék, but as it met with no resistance, it was evident that it

,he did not reach the roof of the house.
ot When the mornincr'once more dawned, only ten feet had been

te excavated in the mass of earth and sand, so that twenty remained
Ity to be bored through before the roof of the house could be reached
as, that is to say, if it had not given way, and still occupied the I>ositîon

aft, it did before the fall of the avalanche.
of It was now fifty-four heurs since Mrs Barnett and her com-
ed. panions were buried

ved
)ro- Macý»Nab and the 4ieutenant often wondered. if they on their side

had made any effort to open a communication with the outer air.
They felt -sure tbat with her usual courage, Mrs Barnett would Lve

lope tried te find sé'me way out if her movements were free. Some
f aU tools bad beeju left in the house, and Kellet, one of the carpenter's'Iab's -itchen. The prisoners

men, remembered leavincy his pickaxe in the,n at might have broken open one of the doors and begun to pierce a gallery
of a across the layer of earth. But such a crallery could only be driven

,hing 
0

in a horizontal direction and would be a much lonoer business than
their 2 Z

the sinking of a àhaft from above, for the masses flung down by
the-avalanche, although, only sixty feet deep, covered a 8pace more

t the 0

the thati five hundred féet in diameten' Of course thë -prisonèrs could

and net be aware of this fact, and if they should succee ' d in boring their

-e the horizontal gallery, it would boa eight days at lemt before they could
eut through. the last lýyer of ice, and by that time they would be

Telles. totally deprived of air, if not of food.

ýks* on Nevertheless the Lieutenant carefully went over every portion of

.e boy. the accumulation himself, and listened intently for any 8ounds of
subterranean diggincr, but lie heard nothingý

to, faU, e
tenant On the of day the men toileà with fresh energy, bucket

after bucket was drawn'to, the sin-face of the shaft loaded with earth.
The elumsy wooden props anzwered admirably'in kecping the earth
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from fillinc in the pit, a few falls occurred, but they were rapidly
checked and no fresh misfortunes occurred througliout the dayq
except that the soldier Gý.-tri-y received a blow on the froin a

fallincr block of ice. The wound was not however severe and he
would not leave bis work.

At ýour o'clock the shaft was fifty féet deep altogether, h,%vincr
been sunk through twenty ýeet of ice and thirty of sand and «earth.

It was at this depth that Mac-Nab had expected to reach the roof
of the house, if it had resisted the pressure of the avalanche.

He was then at the bottom of the shaft, and his disappointment
and disinay tan be imagined when on drivincr bis pickaxe into
the ground as fàr as it would go, it met with no resistance
whatever.

Sabine was with him, and for a few moments he remained with
bis arms crossed silently lookina, at his companion.

No roof then î " inquired the hunter.
Nothin op whatever replied the carpent but let us work on,

the roof bas bent of course, but the floor 0; the loft eannot have
given way. Another ten feet and we shall come to that floor, or
else

Mac-Nab did not finish bis sentence, and the two resumed'tileir
work with the strength of despair.
At six o'clock in the evening, another ten or twelve feet bad been

àua, out.
Mac-Nab sounded acain nothing yet, his pick still sunk in the

shiftinc, e,arth and flinging it from, hirn, he buried bis face in his
hànds and mutterecl-

Poor things, poor things 1 He then climbed to the opening of
the shaft by means of the Wood-work.

The Lieutenant and the Sergeant were together in greater anxiety
than ever, and taking them aside, the carpenter told them of
dreadful disappointment.

Then," observed Hobson, Il tbe housemust have been crushed
by the avalanche, and the poor pepple in it

No 1 " cried the head-Sr-)entei with earnest conviction, l'no, it
cannot have been crushed it must have resisted, strencrthened as it

w-as. It cannot-it cannot have been craslied
WeI4 then, what bas happened 1 " said the Lieutenant in a

broken voice bis eyes filling- with tear&
Simply this," replied Mac-Nab, the 11-ouse itself bu remained

t
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intact, but the ground on which it was built must have sunk. The
bouse bas gone through the crust of ice which forma the foundation
of the island. It bas not been crushed, but engulfed, and the
poor creatures in it

Are drowned cried Long.
Ilyes, Sergeant, drowned without a momeues notice-drowned

like passengers on a foundered vessel ! "
For some minutes the three men remained siknt. M ac: Nab's

idea was probably correct, Nothin was more liket .10 thaïft t'hat the9 y
içt formino, the foundàtion of the isiand had given way under such

enormous pressure. The vertical props whieh sul)ported the beains of
the ceilincr, and rested on those of the floor, had evidentl aid,-d the
catastropbe by tbeir weight, and the wliole house had been engulled.

Weil, Maz-Nab," said Hobson at last, ', if we cannot firrd tbem
alîve

«I We must recover their bodies," àdded the bead carýenter.
And with tbese würds Mac-Nab, cicc()n)panied by the Lieutenant,

went back to bis work at the bottom of the shaft without a word
to, any of bis comrades of the terrible form bis anxiety bad now
assumed.

The excavation continued throuo,,,hout the night, the men reliev-
ing each other every hour, and Hobson and Mac-Nab watched them

at work without a momenes rest.
At three o'clock in the moining Kellees pickaxe struckeýagainst

something bard, which. crave out a rinrrin a souild. The bead carpenter
felt it almost before he heard it,

"I We have r'eached them ! " cried the soldier, Il they are saved."
Hold your tongue, and go on workino,," replied the Lieutenant

in a cboked voice.
It was now seventy-Mx bours since the avalanche fçE upon the

bouse !
- Kellet and bis companion Pond resumed their work. The 8haft
inust have nearly reached the level of the sea, and Mac-Nab there-
fore felt that ail hope waz grone.

In- less tban twenty minutes the bard body -ývhich Kéllet had
etruck was uncovered, and proved to be one of the rafters of the

roof. The carpenter flung himself to the bottom of the shaft, and
seizing a pickaze sent the laths of the roof flying on every aide. In'
a Èew moments a large aperture was made, and a figure appeared at
it which it was difficult to recoolnise in the darkneza.

lxiety
of his
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't in a

i

ý 1,
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It was Kalumah 1
Help 1 help l" she murmured feebly.

Hobson let himself down throuah the opening, and found himself
up to the waist in ice-cold water. Strange to say, the roof bad ris-%

"M given way, but as Mac-Nab had supposed, the bouse had sunk, and
was full of water. The water did not, however, yet fàl the loft andlae
was not more than a foot above the floor. There was still a faint

hope
The Lieutenant, feeling bis way in th arkness, came across a1, f oi

Motionless body, and dragging it to, the opening fie consigned it to
Pond and Kellet, It was, Thomas Black.

Madge, also, senseless, was next found; 4nd she and the astro.
nomer were drawn up to the surface of the ground with ropes, where

the open air gradually restored them to consciousnes&
Mm Barnett was still missing, but Kidumah led Hobson to the very

n of the loft, and there he found the unhappy lady motionless and
insensible, with her head sèarcely out ýof the water.

The Lieutenant lÏfted her in his arms aiid carried her to the
opening, and x few moments later he had reached the outer air with
his burden, followed by Mac-Nab with Kalumah.

Every one gathered round Mrs Barnett in silent anxiety, and
00 Kalumah, exhausted às she was, flung herself acrosa her

frierids body.
Mrs Barn ett still breatbed, lier heart still 'beat feebly, and revived

by the pure fresh air she at last opened her eyes.
A cry of joy burst from every lip, a cry of gratitude to Heaven

for the great niercy vouchsafed, m-hich was doubtless hearÈL above,
Day was now breaking in the east, the sun was rising above the

horizon, lighting up the ocean with its brilliant beams, and Mrs
Barnett painfully staggered to her -feet. Looking round her from
the summit of'the new mountain formed by the avalanche, ýývhich
overlooked the whole island, she munikred in a changred and hollow
voice

T The sea 1 tlie sea 1
Yes, the ocean no-%.v encircled the wandering island, the sea waa

4 oi >en at las% aud a true aea-horizon ahut. in, the view, from east to
west
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CHAPTER XIX

BEHRING SBAS

mes&-
IIE island, driven by the ice-wall, had then drifted at'a'great

speed înto, Behring Sea, after crossing the strait with-
out running aground on its shores 1 lt waz still hurrying,

on before the icy barrier, which was in the grasp of a powerful sub.
marine current hasteni'ng onwards on to its inevitable dissolution
în the warn»-r.waters of the Pacifie, and the boat on which. all had
depended was uselew 1

As soon as Mrs Barnett had entirely recovered conscionsness, Eshe
related-iju a few words the history of the ýeventyfour hoursspent in

the house now in the water. Thomas Black, Madge, and Kalumah
ha& been aroused by the er,-tsh of the avalaiiche, and had rushed to
the doors or windows. There was no longer any possibility of
getting out, the mass, of earth and und, which. waà but a moment
before Cape Bathurst, completely covered the house, and almost

ramediately afterwards the prisoners. beard the crash of the huge ice-
mames which were flung upon the factory.

In another quarter of an -hour all felt that the houç«ý whilst
resisting the enormous pressure, was sinking ibrough the soil of

3 the fàland. They knew that the crust of the ice must have given
way, and tbat the house would fill with water 1

To seize a few provisions remaining in the pantry, and to take
refuge in the loft, wu the work of a moment. This the poor crea»

tures did from a dimý instinct of seff-pre-servation, but what hope
could thev reaUv have of being uved 1 However, the loft seemed,

likely to, reaist, and two blocks of ice abùtting from, the roof saved
it from being inimediately crushed.

Whilst thba imprisoned the poor creatures could hear the constant
falla from the -icebergs, whilst the sea was gradually nimng through
the lower r'oms. They must either be crushed or drowned 1

But by little short of a miracle, the roof of the hou-se, with its
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stroncr frzimework resisted the pressure, and after siiikincr a cert in
depth th-e house, remained stationary, with the water rather above

t 'he floor of the loft. The prisotiers were obliged toi take.refuge
amongst tbe rafters of the roof, and there they rernained fur mariy

hours. Kalurnah devoted berself to the service of the others, and

j fil carried food to them. through the water. They could make no
'ra Il

attempt to save themselves, succour - could only come from without.
It wui a terrible situation for breathing was difficult in the

vitiated air deficient as it wasý-n oxygen, and cbarged with a great

excess of carbonic acid few bours later Hobson would only

have found the corpses of hii--Wi-ends 1.
The horror lot the position was increased by the gushing of the

water through the lower rooms, w1ich convi'eed Mrs Barnett that

the island was driftinop toi the south. She haç4 in fact, guessed the

whole truth ; she knew that the ice-wall h?â;heeled over and fallen

upou the island and concluded that the bôat was destroyed. It
was this last fact which gave.such terrible 1-significance to her first

words when she looked around her after herswoon-
The sea ! the sea

Those about hef, however, could think of nothing yet but the

fact, that they had saved her for wliom they would have died, and

with her Madge, Kalumah, and Thomas Black. ThÈs far not one

of those who had joined the Lieutenant in his disastrous expedition
had succurnbed to any of the fearful dangers througgh which they

had passed.
But niatters were not yet at their wors4-and fresh troubles were

soon to huten the final catastrophe.
Hobson's first care after Mrs Barnett's recovery was to take the

bearin- of the island. It was useless now to tbink of quittinar it,

as tte séa was open and théir boat destroyed. A few ruins aloue
remained of the mighty ice-wall, the upper portion of which bad

crushed Cape Bathurst whilst the submerged base was driving the

island toi the south. V
The instruments and maps belongiçg to tbe astronomer were

founc in the ruins of the house, and were fortunately uni 'uze&

The weather was cloudy, but Robson succeeded in ta-king the

altitnde of the sun with-sufficienct accuracy for his parpose.
We give the result obtained at noon on tb e 12 th, May. Victoria

1al.-ind was then situated in longitude 1680 12,' west of Greenwic14
and in latitude 630 37'N. The exact spot wm looked out on tbe chart,
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and proved to be in Norton Sound, betveen Cape Tchaplin on the
Asiatic and Cape Stephens -on the Aiùerican coast, but a hundred

miles from either.
We must give up all hope of makine, the land of the continent f

then said Mrs Barnett.
Yes.- madam," replied Hobson'; Il all hope of tbat is at aneend liéFMI

the current is carTying us with great rapidity out into the offing,
and our only chance is, that we may pass within siglit of a whaler."

Well, but," added Mrs Bàrnett, Il if we cannot make the land of 2M
ly either continent, mi,,rbt not the current drive us on to one of the

islands of BeMng Sea 1
There was, in fact, a sligght possibility that such a thing might

bappen, and all eagerly elutched at the hope, like a drownintr man at
a plank. There are plenty of islands in Behring Sea, St Lawrence, St'ue

Matthew, Nunivak, St Pag George Island, &c. The wandering-
it island was in. fact àt that moment not far from St Lawrence, which

is of a considerable size and surrounded with islets; and should
it pass it without stopping, there was yet a hope that the cluster of

th-e Aleutian Islands bounding Be1ýring Sea on the south'2 Might

the arrest it-s course.
ialuaYes 1 St Lawrence might be a barbour of refuge for the colonists,

and if it, failed them, St Matthew, and the group of islets of whichone
tion it is the centre, would 'still be ' left. It, would not do., however, to

count upon the Aleutian Islan4 w1ich were more than eight-hey lm--
hundred miles away, and which they might never reach. Long,
long before they got so far, Victoria Island, worn away by the warmwete
sea-waves, and melted by the raya of the sun, which was already in

the the sign of Gemin4 "would moist likely have sunk to, the bottom ot
the ocean.

There is, hôwever, no fixed point beyond which floating ice doesaloue
not advance. It approaches nearer to the equator in the southern

the than in the northern hemisphere, Icebergs have been seen off the
Cape of Good Ho e2 at about thirty-six decrrees south latitude, butP ZID

those which come down from the Arctie Ocean have never passedwere
forty degrees north latitude. The weather conditions, which are of

the course variable, determine theexact locality where ice.will melt ; in
severe and prolonged winters it remains solid in comparatively low
latitudes, and vice versa in early springgs.

Now the warm season of 1861 had set in vèry eartr', aid this
would huté à the disso] ution of Viet»ria La=d. The, watexa çd ', î .
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Behring Sea bad already changed from blue to green, as the great
navigator Hudson observed the always do on the approach of
icebergs, so that a catastrophe miopht be expected at any moment.

Robson determined to do his best to avert the coming mLfortune,
and orderea a raft to be constructed which would carry the whole
colony, and ini -rht be guided to the continent somehow or other.

There was every cbance of meeting vessels now that the whaling
,seasonhad commenced,,and Mac-Nab was cominissioned to make a
larce solid raft which would float wh en 'Victoria Island was en crulfed.

But first of all it was necessary to construct sonie shelter for the î
homeless inhabitauts of the island. The simple plan appeared to

FI be to dig out the old barracks, which, bad been built on to the prin-
cipal Ilouse, and the wàlls of which were still standingP. Every one
set to work with a hearty good-will, and in a few days a shelter wu

Provided from the inclemencies -of the fickle weatber.

lit Search was also made in the ruinz' of the large house, and a
good many articles of more or leu value were saved from the sub-

merged rooms--tools, arms, furnîtureý the-air puinps, and the air

On the 13th May all hope of drifting on to the island of St Ïl.Uwrence had to be abandoned. When the béarings were taken, it
wu found that they were passing ait a considerable distance to the east

î ji î of that Wand ; and, as Éobson was well awar6, currents do not run
against natural obstacles, but turn them, so, that little hope could t
be entertained of thus making the land. It is. true the network of
islands in the Catherine Arebipelago, scattered over several degreeé îF

of latitude, might stop the island if it ever got so far. But, as we
di have before stated, that was not probable, although it was advancing

at great speed; for tbis speed must decrease considerably when the ice-
wall which was driving it along should be broken away or dis,solved,

tected as it was from the heat of the aun by an
Unpro, _y covering of
earth or sand.

Lieutenant Hobson, Mrs Barnett, Sergeant Long, and the -bead
carpenter often discussed these matters,,and came to the conclusion

that the island could certainly never, reach the Aleutian group wa
w many chances against it.

on the> 14th May, Mac-Nab and his men commenced the con-
struction of a huge raft. It bad to be as bigb as possible above the
water, to prevent the waves from breaking over it, so that it was
rSlly a fô ujadertakiniz- The ith, 11.ae, had fortu
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nately found a large number of the iron bolts which haa been
brought from Fort Reliance, and they were invaluable for firmly
fastening together the different portions -of the framework oi the

raft,
We must describe the novel site for the building of the mft sug.

gested by Lieutenant Robson. Instead of joininor the timbere and
planks together on the ground, they were joined on the surface of
the lake. The différent pieces of wood were preparea on the banks,
and launched separately. They were then easily fitted together
on the water. This mode of,, proceeding- had, two, advantages

'0 1. The carpenterwoulabe able at once to judge of the point ùf flote
tion, and the stability which should. be given to the raft.' 2. Wheu
Vii-toria Island melted

the raft would already be floatinct and
would not be liable to the shocks it would receive if on land when
the inevitable break-up came.

Whiht these works were going on, Hobion would wander about
on the beaeb, either alone or witb Mrs Barnett, examueling the state
of the sea, ana the ever-changing windings of the coast-line worn
by the constant action of the waves. He would gaze upon the vastAil

deserted ocean, from. which the very icebergs had now disappeared,St
watching, -ever watching like a shipwrecked. mariner, forthe vessel

e'ast whià never came. The ocean solitudes w " ere only frequented by
cetacea, which, came to, feed upon the microscopie anuinalculie which*Un Z111

ild $e, form. their principal food, and abound in the green watem . Now
and then floatincr trees of different Ends which had been brou'ghtof

-eei by the great oceau currents from warm latitudes; passed the island
we on their way to the nortb.

On the 16th May, Mrs Barnett and Madge were wallànep together.'ing 0
ice- on that part of ' the island between the former Cape Bathurst and

Port Barnett. It wu a fine warm day, and there had been noved,
,g of traces of anow -on the ground for some time ; all that recalled the

bitter cola of the Polar, regions were the relies left by the ice-wall
on the northern part of the island ; but eveý -these were rapidlyieaël le

melting. and everyday fresh waterfalls' poured, from theïr su nmita.Sion ana bathed their sides. Very soon the sun would have completelywith
dl"qed every atom of ice.
e ýed was the aspect of Victoria Island.

con- Strange inde But for their

e the terrible the colonists must have gazed at it with eager
interei& The ground was more prolifie than it coula have been inwas

fSY fomer spring, ùansferred as it was to milder latitudes. The
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little mosses and tender Sowers grew rapidly, and Mrs Joliffes
garden. was wonderfully successfal. The vegetation of every kind,

hitherto checked by the rigour of the Arctic winter, was not ouly
more abundant, but more brilhantly coloured. The hues of leaves
and flowers were no longer pale and watery, but warm. and glowing,
like ihesunbeams whieb called them forth. The arbutua, willow

birc% fir, and pine treea were clothed with dark verdure; the up-
sometimeis heated in a temperature of 681, Fahrenheit-burst open

the young buds; in a word, the Arctic landscape was completely
transformed, for the island was now beneath thç same parallel of

latitude as Christiania or Stoekholm, that is to say, in one of the
finest districts of the tem erate zones.

But Mrs Barnett had now no eyes for these ilonderful phenomena
of nature. The shadow of the coming doom élouded her spirit.
She shared the feeling of depression manifested by the hundreds of

imals now collected round the factory. The foxes, martens,
ermine,% lynxes, beavers, musk-rats, gluttons, and even the wolves,

rendered leu savage by their instinctive knowledge of a coràmon
danger, approdched néarer and nearer to their old enemy man, as-4f
man. could save them. It was a tacit, a touching acknowledgment
of humansuperiority, under circumatan in which thatsu]?m'-'ority
could, be of absolutely no avaiL

alto No ! Mrs Barnett cared no longer for the beauties of nature, and
gazed without ceasing upon the boundless, pitiless, ù£nÎte ocean with
ita unbroken horizon.

Poor Madge 1 » she said at lut to, her faithful, companion it
wu I who brought you to this terrible pass-you who have followed
me everywhere, and whose fidelity deserved a far différent recora-

1 A pense 1 Can you forgive me 1
There is but one thing I could never have forgiven you,» replied

Madge,_ a death I did n ot share
Ah, Madge 1 cried Mrs Barnett, if my death could save the

ij -Îê% of all these poor -people; how gladly would I die! »
','My dear girl,ý replied Madge-, l«have you lost all, hope at

4111 have indeed,» murmund Mrs Barnett, hiding her face on
Maàge's, ahoulder.

fThe strong masculine nature had given way at lut., and Mis
tt was for a moment a feeble woman- -Was nof lier emotion

excusable in soi awfttl a situation l
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Mrs Barnett sobbeil aloud, and large tears rolled down her
theeks.

Madge kissed and caressed her, and tried all she could to reassure
her ; ami presently, raisling her head, -her poor mistress said-
li Do not tell them, Madge, how I have given way-do not betray

.'thatI have wept."
Il Of course not," said Madge, '« and they would not believe me if I,

did. It was but a momenVi3 weakness. Be yourself, dear girl ; cheer
up, ind take fre£h courage."

Do vou mean to say you Btill hope yourself 1 " ex aimed Mu
Bamett, looking anxiously into, her companion% fam

I still, hope 1 -" imid Madtre simply.
But a few days afterward , every chance of mdety seemed to be
indeed gone, when the wandering Wand passed outside the St

Matthew group, and drifted away from the last land in Behrig
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IN T B OFFING.

ICTORIA Island was now floating in the widest part of
Behring Sea, six hundred miles £rom the nearest of the
Aýeùtian Islands, and two hundred miles £rom, the nearest

land, which. wu on ihe eut. Supposing no accident happened, it
Iwould be three weeks ait least before this southern boundary of

Behring Sea could be reachekl.vi
Could the isýand last so long ? 3Ecrht it not burst open at any

IlE moment, subject as it was even now to the constant action of tepid
1ýý water, the mean temperature of which was more than 50" Fahren-

heit?
Lieutenant Hobson pressed on the construction of the raft as

rapidly as possible, and the low-ertframework was already floating on
the lagnon. Mac-Nab -wished to make it as strong as possible, for
it would have a considerable distance to go to, reach the Aleutian
Islands, unless they were fortunate enough to meet with a whaler.

No important alteration hadlately taken place in the general cou-
figuration of the island. Reconaissances were taken every day, but

JI

greýt caution wu necessary, as a fracture of the ground, might at
any moment cut off the explorers from the rut of the party.

The wide gulf near Cape Michael, which the winter had closed,
lud reopened gradually, and now ran a mile inland, as faras the
dried-up bed of the little river. It waà probable that it îwas soon to
extend to the bed itself, which was of course of little thi*hëss, having
beenhýHowedoutb thestream. Shoulditdosotbýèwholedlàtriety 

ý 1 -between Cape ]Echael and Port Barnett, bounded gà the west by
the river bed, would disappear-that is to say, the colonista woulti
lose a good many squa;e miles of their do Ôn'tlà accouiit
Hobson warned every one not to wandei fir, sa a rough sea would be

enough to bring about the dreaded catastrophe.
Soundings were, however, taken, inseveral placà with a view to

ascertaining where the ice was thlickest, and it was found hat, near
Cape Bathurst, not only wu the layér of earth and of greater

ýu
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extent-whieh was of little importance-but the crust of ice was
thicker than anywhere else. This wu a most fortunate circum-
stance, and the holes made in soùuditig were kept open,,,so that the
amount of diminution in the base of the island could be estimated

evéry day. This diminution was sloýr but sure, and, making allow-
ance for the unfortunate fact that the island was drifting into

warmer waters, it was decided that it was impossible for it to lut
another three weeks.

The next weék, from the 19th to the 25th May, the weather
was very bad. A fearful storm. broke over the island, accompanied
by flash after flash of lightning and peals of thunder. The sea
rose -high, lashed by a powerful north-west wind, and its waves
broke over the doomed island makinom it tremble ominously. The
little colony were on the watth, ready on an emergency to embark
in the raft, the scaffolding of which was nearly fiuished, and some
provisions and fresh water were taken on board.

Itain heavyàteiioucyh to penetrate to the ice-crust feU in large
quantities durinor this storm, and melted it in many places. On the
aJopes of some of the bills the earth wu washed away, leaving the
white foundations bare. These ravines were hastily.filled up with

soil to, protect the ice from the action of the warm air anà rain, aný
'but for this precaution the soil would bave been everywhere per-
forated.

Great havoc was caused àmongst the woods by this storm tbeet
earth and sand were wasbed away from the roots of the trees, which
fell in large numbers. In a si'crle ini,,crllt the aspect of the country

between the Iake and the former Port Barnett was completel y
changed. A few groups of birch trees and thickèts of firs, alone

remained-a faci sicrnificant of approaching decompoétion, which
no human skill could preverit 1 Every one knew and felt that
the ephemeral island- wu graduaUyauccumbincr--every one, except.
perbaps Thomas Black, who *as atill gýpom,îJy indifferent to aU tbat
was going on-

On the 23d of M«%y, during the storm, the hunter Sabine left the
house in the thick foc; and-wu nearly drowned in -S large 1101Ç which

had opened during the niorht ou the -site formerly occupied. bjr the
pHncipal house of the factory.

Hitherto, as we are aware, tbe bouse, three-quarters submerieds'
and buried beneath a mau of earth and sand, had remained fixed*in
the ice-crust beaejà the Wand; but uow the sea had evidently
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enlarged the crevasse, and the bouse with all it-contained had eunk
to ri-se no more. Earth and sand were pourino, through tLis, fissure,

6t at the bottom of which surged the tempest-tossed waves.
Sabine's comrades, bearing bis cries, rusbed to bis assistance, and

verejust in time to save him as he was still elinging to the slippery
walls of the abyss. He escaped with a ducking which. might have

had tragic consequences.
A little later the beams and planks of the house, which. had slid

under the island, were seen floating about in the offing like the
spars of a wrecked vesseL This wu the worst evil the storm bad
wrought, and would compromise the solidity of the island yet more,

as, the waves would now eat away the ice all round the crevasse.
In the course of the 25th May, the wind veered to the north-east,

and although it blew strongly, , it was no longer a hurricaneandthe s ý became calmer.the rain -ceased, ele After a quiet night
the sun rose upon the desolate acene, the Lieutenant wu able

to take the bearings accurately, and obtained the following
result

At noon on the 25th May, Victoria Island wu in latitude 5C 13,
and longitude 170' 23'.

It had therefore advanced ýat great speed, having drifted nearly
eight hundred miles since the breaking up of the ice set it free in
Behring Strait two monthz before.

This great speed made the Lieutenant once more entertain a
-hthope. He pointed out the àýÙeutian Islands on the map to his

comrades, and said-
Look at these islands they are not now two hunched miles

fièm us, and we may reach them. in eight day&"
Eight days 1 » repeated Long, &bakir'ghiz head &f eight days, in a

long time."
i mnst add," continued Hobsone that if our island had fol.

lowed the hundred and sixty-eigbth meridian, it would already have7-
reached the parallel of these islands, but in consequence of a
deviation of the Behring current, it is bearing in a south-westerly
direction."

Ille The Lieutenant wu right, the current zeemed likely to drag, the
island away from all l=d, even out of -sight of the Aleutia'n Islanda,

which only extend u far as the bundred and seventieth meridian.
Jfrs Barnett examined the map in silence. She saw the pencil.

mark wl4c4 denuted the exact spot then («tipied 1-y the island.

V2 THE FUR COUNTRY,lw- -
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The map wu made on a large scale, and the 1)oint representing the
island looked but a spece upon the vast expanse of the Behring Sea.

She tracedlack tùe route by whicL the Island had corde to its I)re-
mut position, marvelling at the fatality, or rather the immutable

law, by which the current.9 whieli had 'borne it along had avoided
aU land, sheering clear 1 islands, and never touchine ei+her con-
tinent ; and she saw the boundless Pacifie Ocean, towards which she
and all with her were hurryino,

She mused long upon this mélancholy subject, and at- lut
exclaimed suddenly-

Il Could not the course of the island be controlled f Eight days
at this pace would, bring us to the lut isnd of the Aleutian

group-
I& Those eight days are in the bands of God," rèplied Lieutenant

Hobson gravely ; Il we can exercise no control, upon thern. Help
can only come to uz from above ; there is nothing left for us to

try-
I know, 1 know 1 " said If rs ]Barnett but Heaven helps those

who belp themselves. Is there reaUy nothing we can dot"
Hobson shook bis bead doÙbtfully. His only hope was in the

raf4 and he was undecided whether to enibark every one on it at
once, contrive some sort of a Bail with cl(')thes, &c., 'and try tcý,reach
the nearest land, or to wait yet a little lont,,er.

He consulted Sergeant Long, Mac-Nab, Rae, Marbre, an"abine,._
in whom be had great confidence, and all agreed that it woulcrbe

unwise to abandon the island before they were oblicred. The raft,
constantly swept as it would be by the waves, could only be a last

resource, and would n'ot move at hall the pace of the ï-sland, sfiâ
driven towards the 8outh by the remains of the ice-walL The wind

generally blew from the east, and would be likely to drift the raft,
out into the offing away from all liand.

They must still wait then, always wait; Jor the island was drift-
ing rapidly towands the Aleutians. When they really approached the

group thëy would be able to me what it would be best to do.
This wu certaînly the wisest course to, take. In éiaht dayl, if

the pregent sjeedýwere maintained, the island would either sti)b as
thezoutherù boun'dary of Behring Sea, or bedragged to tbe 9wýuth.

west to the waters of the Pacifie Ocean, where certain destmetion
awaited iL

But the adverse fate which menied, all along to have followed the



hapless col*niitý had yet another blow in store for them : tbe
speed on which they counted was now to fail them, as . everything
else had done.

During the night of the 26th May, the orientation of the island
changed once more; and this time the results of the ' displacement
were extremely serioüs. The island turned half round, and the

icebergs -still remaining of the huge ice-wall, which had shut in the
northern horizon, were now ou the south.

Iri the mornincr the Bhipwrecked travellers-t-iliat name could be
more-appropriate 1-saw the sun rise above Cape Faquimaux instead

of above Port Barnett. 1

Ilardly a hundred yards off rose the icebergs, rapidly meltingp but
MUI of a considerable sizewhieh till then bad driven the island

before them. The s9uthern horizon, was now partly ehut in by
them.

What woulël be the consequences of this fresh change ci position 1
Would not the icebergs now float away &6m, the island, with which

they were no longrer connected 1
were oppresseawith a presentiment of some new u2idor.

tune, and understood only too well what Kellet meant wheà ho
exclaimed-

41 This eq ening we shall have lost our 4 screw 1
By this Kellet meant that the icebergs, being before instead of

béhind the island, would soon leave it, and as it was they which
imparted. to it its rapid motion, in consequence of their very great
draught of water-theïr voàume 'being six or -seven feet below the

jgea level for évery one above-they would now go on without, i.,
impelled by the subinarine current, whilst Victoria IslaàÏd, not,
deep enough in the water to, come under the influence of the current,

would be left floating helplessly on the wave&
Yes 1 Kellet was ricrht ; the island would thenbe like & vessél wità

disabled muta and a broken s-crew.
No one answered the soldier's remark, and a quarter of an hour

h" not elapsed before a loud cracking sound waa heard. The
Summita of the icebergs trembled, large asm broke away, and

the icebergs, n'lu*stibly drawn along by the ==U4
Arifted rapidly to the south,
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CHAPTER XXL

TWE ISLdND BECOMES AN ISI.Bre

RREE hours later the last relies of the ice-waU had disap-
pearedj proving that the islaind now remained ùationary,

19 and that all the force of the current was deep down below
the waves, not on thesurface of the, sea.

ý'The bearings were taken af noon with the greatest care, and
twentrfour hours later it was-fôund thatVictoria Island lad not

advanced one mile.
The ënly remaining hope was that 8ome vessel should sight the

poor ahipwrecked creatures, either whilst still on the ial.and, or afber
they W taken to their raft

The island wu now in 54" 33" la4tude, and 177" 19P longitude,
fie"ral hundied miles from the» neareàtland, namely, the
Edands.

Hobson once more called his comrades together, and asked, them
-whab they thought it would be best to, do.

AU agreed that they should remain on the island until it broke
up, asit vas too large to be affected by the state of the sea, and only
take to the raft-when the dissolution actually Commenced. OnS S
the frail vesM4 they must wait.

Stili wait 1
.The raft wu now finiabed. Mac-Nab had màde one lazze obed

or cabin big enough to hold every one, and to afford some little
shelter from the weather. A mast had been prepared, which. wuld

be put up if necessary, and the sails iritended for thé boat had long
been ready. - The whole structure was strong, although clumsy; and
if the wind were favoumbleand the sea not too rough, this rude

ment of plan and timbers might 8ave the lives of the whole

Party-
Nothin&" èbserved Mrs Bamett,-" nothing in impoodblO tô

Him who rules the winîs and wave&»
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Hobson carefully looked over the stores of pro ' Ïons. The
reserves had been ràuch, damaged by the avalanche, but there were

plenty of ani-als>still on the island, and the abundant shrubs and
mosses supplied them with food. A few reindeer and hares were

slaucgrhtered by the hunters, and their flesh salted for future
need&

The health of the colonists was on the whole good. They had
sufféredlittle in the preceding mild winter, and all the mental trials
they bad gone through haA not affected their physical well-being.
Thel were, however, looking forward with 8omething of à shrink-
ing horror to the moment when they would bave'to abandon
their island home or, to speak more correctly, when it abandoned

ýî them. It wu no wonder that they did not like the thought of
:àoatin& on the ocean in a rude structure of wood subject to, all the
caprices of winds and Even in tolerably fine weather seas
would, be 'shipped and evýry one constantly drenched, Ilwith ult.
water. Moreover, it must be remembered that the men were none of
t 'hem siilors, accustomed to navigation, and ready to, risk their lives
on a few Planks, but soldiers trained for service on land. Their
island wu fragile, it is true, and rested on a thin cru8f*of iee*- but

then it wu covered with a productive soil, trees and sbrubs flourished
upon it, its huge bulk rendered it insensible to the motion of the
waves, ýnd it niight have been supposed to, be stationaryý They
had, in fàctý become attached to Victoria Island, on whieh they had

lived nearlytwo years ; every inch of the ground had become fami-
liar to them; they had tWed the soil, and hati come safély through
so many perils in their wandering home, that in leaving it they

felt as if they were parting from an old and sorely-tried friend.
Robson fully sympathised with the feeling& of bis men, and undu-

etood their repugnance to embarking' on the raft; but then ho alzo
knew that the catastrophe could not now be dderýed much longer,
and ominous, symptoms already gave,,warning of its riapid, approadL

We will now describe " mft,,,,' ' It wu thiz-ty feet square, and
its deck roeé two fSt à!)ýve the water. Là bulkarIrs would there.
fore keep out the small but not thi large wave& Ià the centre the
carpenter had built a- regular deck-house, which would. hold some

people. Round it were large lockers for the and
water-euks, all firmly fixed to the deck with iron bolts. The mast,

thirty feet high, was fastened to the deck-houae, and strengthened
with stays to the corneris of the raft. This mast wu to



bave a squaresail, which wôuld only be useful wben the wind was
aft. A sort of rudder was fixed to this rough structure, the fittinge

of which. weré necessarily incomplete.
Such was the raft constructed by the heud carpenter, on wbich

twenty-one persons were to embark. It wu floatirrg peacefully on
the little lake, strongly moored to the shore.

It was certainly constructed with more care than îf it bad been
put togetber in haste on a vessel at sea doomed to, immediate
dçstruction. It was stronger and better fitted up; but, after all, it

wu but a raft.
On the Ist June a new incident occurred. Ilope, one of the

soldien, went to fetch some water from the lake for c ' ulinary
purposes, and when Mrs Joliffe tasted it, she foutid that it was
salt. She called Hope, and said she wanted fresh, not ult
water.

The man replied that he had brought it from the lake as usual,
and as he and Mrs Joliffe were disputing about it, the Lieutenant

fiappened to come in. Hearing Hope's repeated asertions that he
had fetched the water from the -lake, he turnéd pale and hurried
to, tbe lagpom

The waters werequite salt; thebottom of the lake liad evidently.
given way, and the sea had flowed in.
Thâfactý-quickly becâme known, and every one wu seized with a

terrible dread.
No more fresh water 1 exclaimed all the poor matures

together.
-Lake Barnett had in fact disappeared, m Paulina River had doue

before.
Lieutenant Hobson hutened to reassure là comraclS about

drinkable water.
There wW be Plenty of ice, my friends," he imid- We can

îlways melt a piece of 0'ur island, and,"' he addéd, with a ghastly
attempt at a amile, Il I don't suppose we shall dri-k it aIL"
It is, in lact, weR known that salt separates from sea-wçlter in

freeing 'and evaporation. -A few blocks of ice were therefore
disinterred," if we may so, express it, and melted for daily useý

and to fill the caskis on board the raft.
It would not do, however to necilect tbis fresh warnin given by

nature. Thé invasion of the lake by the sea proved that the base
of the island wu rapidly melting At any moment the ground
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might, give way, and Hobson forbade his men to, leave the factory, u
they might be drifted away before they were awee of it.

The animals seemed more keenly alive than ever to approaching
danger; they gathered yet more elosely round the firmer part, and
aftor the disappearance of thé' fresh-water lake, they came tî lick
the blocks of ice. They were all uneasy, and some seemed > to be

seized with madness, especially the wolves, who rushed wildly
towards the factory, and dashed away again howlincr piteously. The

furred ani a] remained huddled toaether round the large well
where the principal house had formerIý stood. There weFe several

hundreds of-them, of diffèrent species, and the solitary beâr roamed
backwards and'forwards, showing no more, hostiâty to the quad-

rupeds than to men.
The nUýýr of birds, which haël hitherto been considérable". now

decreased. During the last few days all those capable of long-
sustained:Right-such as swans, dre,, migrated.towards the Aleutian

blanda in the soutb, where they would find a sure refuge. This
significant and o'minous fact was noticed by Mrs Barnett and ý9%

who wereî walking together on the beach.
ll There is plenty of food for these birds on tlàe island," observed

Mrs Barnet4 and yet they leave it-they have a good 'reason, no,
doubt.»

Yes," replied Madge their inatinct of self-preservation makes
them take flight, and they give us a warning by which we ought

to profit. Thé animals also appear more uneasy than usual.»
Robson now decided to take the greater part of the pro * *

and all the camping apparatus on board the raft, and when that wu
done, to, embark with the whole parry. ?Thesea was, however, very rotigh, and the waters of the former

lake-now a kind of Mediterranean in miniature-were greatly
îetated. The waves, confined in the narrow Space, dasligd moim-

tains hiab, and broke violently upon the - steep banks. The raft
tossed up and down, and shippéïd sea alter sea. - The embarkation
of provÏsions, &c., had to be put off. 1

Ev*ery one wished to, I)ass- one more quiet ni,,S4t on land, and
H-obson yielded agàinst bis better ' dgm-ent,,deterimànýýd, if it were

calmer the next day, to proceed with the embarkation.
The night, was more peaeeful than bad been expected; the wind

went down, and the sea became calmer ; it bad. but been swept by
one of thwe isudden and brief hurricane8 pecillia to these latitude&

V8
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At ei,,ht, dclock in tbe , eveijing the tumult ceased, and a alight
surface agitation of the waters of lake and -sea alone remained.

Tt was some sli,ght comfort that the island %Nould not now be
broken up suddeilly, as it must have done Éad tbe storm continued.

Its *Sý"olution was, of course, still close at hand, but would not, it
was hoped be suddén and abrupt.
The storm was succeeded by a slight focr whieh seemed likely to

thicken durin the night. It came from the north and owinor to
the changed position of the island, would probably cover the greater
part of it
Before going to, bed, Hobson went down and examined the Moor-
ings of the raft, whieh were fastened to some strong birch-ttee& To

makfa security doubly sure, he tightened them, and the worst that
could now happen would be, that the raft would drift out on to the

4oon, which wu not large enough to be lost upon it.

À
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RE night was calm, and in the mornin.,the Lieutenant m
solved to order the embarkation of everythinc; and every.
body that very day. Re, therefor% went down to the lake

to look at the. raft.
The fog was still thick, but the sunbeams were- beg*inni*ng to

stmggle -through it, The clouds had been swept away by the
hurricane of the preceding day, and it seemed likely to be hot,

When Ilobson reached the banks of the lake, the focr was still too
dense for him to make out anything on its surface, and he was

waiting for it to clear * away, when he was joined by Mxs Barnett,
Madge, and several othem

The fog gradualiy cleared olB; drawing back té the end ci the
làke, but the raft wu nowhere tabe mu-

Presently a gust of wind completely swept away the fog.
The raft was goge 1 There was no longer a lake 1 The boundleu

ocean stretched away before the astonished, colonista
Hobson could not check a cry of despair ; and when he and Ida

companions tur-ned round and saw the wa on every aide, they
realised with a shock of Ilorror that their island was now-nothing
more than an Wet 1

Dging the night 8ix-sevenths of the district once belonging to
Cape Bathurst had silently - floated away, without producing a shock-
of any ]ýind, w completely had the ice been'wom away bý the. con.
atant action of the waves, the raft had drifted out into the offing
and those whose lut hope it had been could not me a signof it on
the de8olate se&

The unfortunate colonists were now ôverwhelmed with despair;
their last hope gone, tbey were banginor a:bove an awful abym ready
to sw9ý11ow them up; and some of the soldiers in a fit of madnem

wae al»ut to throw themzelveis into the ua, when Mrs Barnett
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2W
flung berself before them, entreating them to desist They yielded,
some of them weeping like children.

The awf al situation of 'the colonists Was indeed manifest enouçyh
and we may well pity the Lieutenant surroiinded by the miserable
despairing creatures. Twenty-one persons on au islet of ice w1ilch

must,'quickly melt beneath their feet! The wooded bills had
peared with the mass of the island now enctulfed not a tree

was left. There was no wood remaining but the planks of the
roug lod ng, which would. not be nearly enough to build a raft

to, hold so many. A few days of life were all the colonista cotild
new hope for; June haël set in, the mean témperature exceeded <ý

68* Fahrenheit, and the islet must, rapidly melt.
As a forlorn hope, Hobson thought be would make à reconais-

sance of his lim4ed domain, and see if any part of it was thicker
than where they were all now encamped. In this excumion he was
accompartied by Mrs Barnett and Madcre.

Do you still hope 1 " inquired the lady of her faithful com-
panion.

46 1 hope eveý 1 " replied Madge.
Mrs Barnett did not answer, but walked rapidly along the

coast at the Lieutenants side. No alteration had taken place
between Cape Bathurst and Cape Esquimaux, that is to say, for a
distance of eight miles. It was at Qpe Esquimaux that the
fracture had taken place, and running inland, it followed a curved
fine as far as the beginning of the lagoon, from which point the

jahures of the lake, now bathèd by the waves of the sea, formed the
new coast-fine, Towards the upper part of the lagoon there waî

another fracture, running asfar as the coast, betweeu Cape Bathurst
and whatwas once Port Barnett, so, that the islet was merely an

obloncr i3t*p, not more tban a mile wide anywhere.
Of the hundred and forty square miles whieh once formed. the

total superficial area of the island, only twenty reruained.
Robson most carefully examined the new conformation of the

isletý and found that its thickest pari was still at the site of tàe
former factory. Re decided, therefore, to retain the encampment
where it wu, and, strange to, say, the instinct of the quadrupeds still

led them to congregate about it.
A great many of the animals had, however, disappeared with the

rest of the island amongst them, many of the dogs which had esçaped
the furmer catastropheý Most of the quadrupeds remaining wero
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rodents ; and the bear, which seemed terribly puzzled, paced ru'und
and round the islet like a caged ànÎmal.

About five o'clock in the evening -the three explorera returned to
the'camp. The men and women were gathered togethet in gloomy

,ee4 in the rough shelter atill remaining to them, and Mrs Joliffe
was preparing some food. Sabine, who wàs less overcome than his

conirades, wu wandering about in the hope of getting some fresh
venison, andthe astronomer was sitting âpart from every one, gazing

at the 8ea in an absent indifferent manner; as if nothing could ever
rouse or utonish hiip agaiti.

The Lieutenant imparted the resulta of his excursion to, the
whole party. Re told them that they were safer where they were

than they would be on any other spot, and he ur ed them not to
wander about, as there were signa of arlother approaching fracture

balf way between the camp and Cape Esquimaux. The superficial
area of the islet would soon be yet further reduced, and they could
do nothing, absolutely nothing.

The daî was really qu'te hot. The ice iýhich had been «I cUm.
interred "-' for drinkable water melted befoie it was brought near the
fire, Thin pieces of the.ice-crust of the steep beach fell off into the
sea, and it wu evident that the general level of the islet was
being lowered by the constant wearing away of its baae in the tepid
watem

No one alept the neît night. Who could*have closed Us eyes
with the knowledge that the abyss beneath migbt open at any
moment t--who but the little unconscious child who atiR smiled in
his mothers arma, býnd was never for one instant out of them. 1

The next morning, June 4th, the sun rose in a cloudless sky. . No
change had taken place in -the conformation of the ialet during the
uight.

In the course oP/this day a terrified blue fox rushed into the shed,
and could not be induced to, leave it1.ý The martens, ermines, polar
hares, musk-rats, and beavers literally swarmed upon the site of
the former factoryý The wolves alone were unrepresented, and Éad
probàblý &R been swallowed up with the rest of the island. The
bear no longer wandefééi1ýfrom Cape Bathurst, and the furred ani.

inals seemed quite unconscýý of its presence; nor did the colonista
notice it much, absorbed as they were in the contemplation of the

approaebing doom, which bad broken down all the ordinary dia-
tiuctions of race
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A little before nonn a sudden hope-too sonn to end in dis-
appointment-revived the droopi»n, spirits of the colonist&

Sabine, who bad been standing Mr some time on the highest part
of the islet looking at the sea, suddenly cried

Il A bciat 1 a boat!
It was as if an electrie shock had suddenly ran through the

group, for all started ùp and rushed towards the hunter.
The Lieutenant looked at him inquiringly, and the man pointed

to a white » vapour on the horizon. Not a word wu spoken, but
aU watchéd in breathless silence as the -form of a vess'el gradually

rose against the sky.
It was indeed a ship, an& most likely a whaler. There was no

doubt -about it, and at the end of an hour evène the keel, was
-vùible. 1

Unfortunately this véasel appeared on àthe east of the islet, that
is to say, on the opposite side to that from which the raft had
drifted, 8o that thete could be no hope that it was coming ýo their
rescue after meeting with the raft, which would bave suggested tàe
fact of fellow-creatures being in danger.

The question now was, woùld those in this vessel perceîve the
ialet 1 Would ihey be able to' make out signala on it 1 Alas! in
broad daylight, with a bright sun shining, it was -not likely they

would. Had it been night, s9me of the planks of the remaining
shed might bave made a fire large enough to be seen at a considerable
distance, but the boat would probably have disappeared before the
darkness set in ; and, although A seemed of little use, signala were
made, and guns fired on the islet. . 1

Thevessel wu certainly approaching, and seemed to be a large
three-master, evidently*,, whaler from New Axchan el, wbich wu

on its way to Behrinjgfrait after baving doubled the peninsula uf
Alaska. It was to, the windward -of 'tht - islet, and tacking, to

starboard with its lower sails, top sails, and tpp-gallant uils aU set
It was steadily advanc*'g to the north. A sailor would have men at

à glance tbat it wu not bearing towards the islet, but it might even
yet perceive i% and alter its course.

Il If it doe8 see us," whispered Hobson in Loiigs ear, Il it is more
likely to avoid us than to, come nearer."

The Lieutenant was -right, for there is nothing vesse18 dread more
In tbese latitudes than the approach of icebergs and ice-11oes ; they
lSk upon them as :Roating roèks, against whieh there is a danger



of atriking, especially in the night, and they tberefore basten to
change tbeir course when ice is sighted ; and tbis vessel would mSt
likely do the same, if it noticed the islet at -all.

The alternations of hope and despair throuomh which tbe anxious
watchers passed may be imagined, but cannot be described. Until
two o'clock in the afternoon they were able to believe that Heaven
had at lut taken pity on them-that help was coming-that thelri
safety wu assured. The vessel continued to approach in an oblique
direction, and. was presently not more than six miles from, the islet.
Signal after signal was tried, gun after gun firèd, and some of the
planks of the shed were bürnt.

AU in vain---ý-either they were not'-ken, or the vesselwas anxious
to avoid the islet.

At half-past two it luffed ilightly, and bore away to the nortb-
eut.

In another hour a white vapour was ali that wu visible, and that
soon disappeared.

On this, the Éoldier Kelret burst into a roar of hy'sterical laughter,
and flinging 'hirnsel on the ground, rolled over and over âke a
màdman. C

Mrs Barnett turnecl and looked Madge full in the face, sa if to
uk her if she still hoped, and Madge turned away her head.

On this ume ill-fated day 'ar crackling noise was heard, and the
greater part of the islet broke ioff, -and plunged into the sea. The
cries of the drowning animals rent the air, and the islet wu reduced
to týe narrow strip between the site of the eiigulfed houseand Cape
Bathurst. It was now merely a piece of ice.
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PIECE of ice, a jagged triangular strip of ice, meunrins
one hundred feet at its base, and scarcely five bundred in
its greatest extent; and on it twenty-one human being%

some hundred furred animals, a few dogs, and a large beari which
was at tbis moment crouchinc, at the very edgé 1 -

'Yes 1 all the luckless colonists were there. Not one bad yet
been awallowed up. The lut rupture had occurred when they

were all in the shed. Thus far fate had spared tîhem, probably
that they might all perish tocrether.

A silent aleepless night ensued. No one spoke or moved, for the
Èightest shake or blow might suflâce to break the ice.

No one would touch the salt-meat served round by Mm Joliffe,
What wouldbe the good of eating 1 t, 1

Nearly every one remained in the open'air, feeling that it would
be better to be drowned in the open 8ea tlian in a narrow wooden
shed.

The next day, June 5th, the sun shone brightly down upon the
heads of the doomed band of wanderers. AU were still silent, snd
seemed anxious to, avoid each other. Many gazed with - iroubled

anvious eyes at ihe perfect circle of the horizon, of which tbo
e little strip of ice formed the centre. But the ma wu

absolu7tely deserted-uot a saÎ4 not an ice-floe, not an islet 1 Their
own piece of ice wu probably the very lut Iloating on the Behring

Sea. - -or 1
The temperature continued to, rise. The wind had gone down,

and a terrible calm. had zet in, a gentle swell heand the MSâS of
the'sea, and the morsel of earth and ice, which wu all that wu kà

of Victoria IBland, rSe and saink without change of pooiÜof4 like a
in=k--and what wu it but a wreck 1

But a wreck, a piece of woodwork, a broken matit or a few
remain floating; they offer some resistance to the wave1ý theY
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wM not melt ;-but this bit of ice, this solidified water, must dissolve
with the heat of the aun 1

This piece of ice had formed the thickest part of the island, and
this will explain its baving- lasteed. so long. A layer of earth and

plenty of vegetation covered it, and the base of ice must have been
of considerable tbicknes& The long bitter Polar winters must

bàve " fed '* it with fregh ice," in the countless centuries during
which. it was connected with the mainland. Even now its mean'

height was- five or six feet above, the sea level, and its, base wu
probably of about the same thicknem Although in these qtliet
waters it was, not likely to, be broken, it could not fail gradually
to melt, and the rapid, dissolution could actually be watched at the
edges, for as the long waves heked the side, piece after pieS of

ground with itz verdant coverincr sank to, rise no more.
On this 5th June a fall of this nature occurred at about one

delock P.àLi on thesite of the shed itself, wbich was very near the
edge of the icé. There wu fortunately no one in it at the time,
and all that wu saved, was a few plank , and two or three of the
timbers of the roofs. Most of the cookinap,ýutensils and &U the

agtironom-ical instruments were lost, The colonista were now
obliged to take refuge on the highest, part of the islet, where nothing
protected them, from the weather, but fortunately i few tools had

beei> left there, with the air pumps and the air-vessel, which, Hobson
had employed fer catching a little of the rain-water for drinking

purposes, as he no longer dared to draw for a supply upon the ice,
every atom of which was of value..
At about four o'clock PaL, the soldier Kelle% the same who had

already given signa of insanity, came to Mrs -Barnett and aaU
quietly-

I am going to dÉown myself, miam.»
What, Kellet 1 " exclaimed the lady.

l tell you I a mi going to drown myselt-" repriecl the soldier.
i bave thought the matter well over : th ere in nu emmpe for us, and

1 prefer dying at once to waiting to, be killed."
Kellet 1 " aaid Mrs Baruett tàkina the rnan's band and looking

into hà which wu atrangely composed, '«you will not do

Yes, I will, znaîm ; and as you bave always been very good to
va a14 I wanted to wiah you good-bye. Good-bye, ma7am! »

And Kellet turned towarrls the séà. Mrs Barnett, terrified at bui
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manner, %brew herulf upin him and held him backý Her cries
brought Hobson and Long to her assistance, an d they did all. iu their

power to dissuade the tirihappy man froin carrying out his purpose,
but fie was not to - be moved, and nierely shook bis he.-id.

His mind was evidently disordered, and it was useless to reason
---ý,with him. Itwas a terrible moment, as his example might lead
some of his comrades tc commit suicide also. At all ha rds he

must be prevented from doing as, he threatened. 1
Kellet,-" aaid Mrs Barnett gently, with a half mnile, " we have

always been very good friends, have we not 1
Yes, ma'am," replied Kellet calmly.

Well, Kelleý if you âke >e will die together, but not te-day.»
What, ma7am. 1 »
No, my brave fellow, I am- not rea-dy; but to-morrow, to-morrow,

if yoù like.."
The soldier looked more fixedly than ever at the courageous

-,woman,, and seemed to hesitate an instant;_ then he eut a glance of
fierce longing at the sea, and passing bis hand over his eyes, said

To-morrow
And withôut another'iSrd he quietly turned away and went

Iback to his comrades.
"4 Poor fellow ! -" murmured Mrs B.,umett I have a.,qked hi m to
't till to-morrow, and who can say whether we shall not all be

kkowned by that time ! » À*
Throughont that night Hobson remained mQtAless upon the

beach, ponderincr wbether there micrbt, not yet be sonie nieans to
check the dissolution of the islet-if it mictht not yet be pookble
to preserve it until they came in sight of land of some sort.

Mrs Barnett, and Madrre did not leave each other for an instant
Kalumah crouched like a dog at the feet of ber mistress; and tried

to keep her warm. Mrs Mac-Nab wrapped in a few fmi, the
remains of the rich stores of Fort Hope, had fallen into a killd of

torpor, with her baby clasped, in her arms. 1
The atm shone with extraordinary brilliancye and no sounde

broke the stillness of the night but the rippling of the-waves and
the splmà of pieces of ice as they fell into the se& The colonistà4
stretched upon'the groand in scattered grouM were as motionleu
m corpm on an abandoned wreck.

, Someüm« Sergeant Long rose -and peered into the night-mW&o
pothinir he rmmed his horizontal poktiom The



lookincr like a great white snowbaEý cowered motionlesa at the very
edge of the strip of ice.

This, nitrht also, passed away without any incident to, mefy the
situation. The grey mornincr dawned in the east, and the sun roae
and dispersed the shadows of the nicrht.

The Lieutenant% first care, as soon as it wu light, was to ekamine
%«Phe piece of ice. Its périmeter w 'as still more reduced. and, alu 1

its mean heicrht above the sea level had sen*bly diminished.' The
waves, quiet as they were, washed over the greater part of it; the

Summit of the little bill alone was still beyond their reach.
Long, too, saw the changes whieh had taken place during the

niglit, and felt that all hope uas crone.
Mrs Barnett joined Lieutenant Hobson, and said to him-
It will be to-day then 1

Yes madam, and you will keep your promise to Kellet 1
"Lieutenant Hübson," said the lady solemnlyï "have we-done

&U in our power 1
We bave, Madam'.,

Then God's will he done
One last attempt was, however, madeduring the day. A strong

breeze set in from the ôffinir that is to say, a wind bearing to
tbe south-emt the direction in which were situated the nearest of

the Aleutian Islands. How far off no 'one couldsày, as without
instruments the bearings of theàland. could not be Laken. It was
not likely to bave drifted far, hbwever, uitless under the iufluence of
the current, as it gave no hold to tbe wind.
Still it was just pomible that they might be nearer land than they

thought. if only a current, the directidn of which it was im-
poasible to ascertain, bad taken ibem nearer to the much-lon(YeC-î

for Aleutian Islands, then, as the wind'was bearing down upon
tÈose very islands, it might drive the strip of ice before it if a safl

Ôf sôikýe Lind could bè concoctecL The ice had atW several hours
,to float., and in several houM the land might come in sight, or, if

not-the land, some coasting or fishing vesseL
A forlorn hope, truly, but it s'uggested an idea to the Mentenant

wlich he resolved to carry out. Cduld nà a sail be contrived on
the lâlet as on an ordinary raft 1 There could be no difficulty in

'ihàt; and when Hobson suggested, it to Mac-Nab, he exclaimed-
&I You are quite right, air; " adding to lià men,," bring out e

the canvas there is 1
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Every one wu quiterévi#ed by this plan, dight m wu the chanc»
It afforded, and all. lent a helping handý even Kellet, who, W not

yet reminded Mm Barnett of her promise.
A beam, which had once formed part of the roof of the barraëlcN

wu aunk deep into the earth and sanýi of which the little hW was
composed, and firmly fixed with ropes arrancred like ahroudz and a
gay. A sail made of all the clothes and coverlets still remaining.
fastened on to a strong pole for a yard, wu hoisted on the mast.
This sail, or rather coUection of sails, suitably set, swelled in the
breeze, and by the wake it léft, it wu evident that the 8tri- ofa S p

ice wu rapidly movincr towards the 8outh-east
It wa8 a aucceu, and every one wu cheered with newly-awakened

hope. They were no longer stationary ; they were advanciùg, slWy,
it ý4was true, but still they vere advancing. The carpenter wu

particularly elated ; all >agerly wanned the hoezon, and had they
been told that no land could be aighted, they would bave refumd
to believe it

So it appeared, however; for the strip of ice floated, alofig on the
mmve&-fer -týhrea -hours in the centre of an abwlutely circular àâd

unb-roken horizon. The pnoir colonists 8till hoped on.
Tovrards three o'clock, the Lieutenant took the Sergeant aside,

and said to him
CI We are advancing Atthe cSt of the solidity and dwrikâon of

our V91eO
What do you mean, sir 1

I mean tbat the ice is 'being rapiffly fretteâ, away m it -Jnoves
along. Its speed l'à hastening ita dissolution, and'dnce we set miI

lt has diminished, one-third."
Il Are you quite sure 1 »
Ci Absolutely certain. The ice is longer ' and flatter. Look, the ma

Ik not more than ten feet from, the bill 1 »
It was true, and the result was what might naturally ha've bM

expeeted from. Ùle motion of the im
Il Sergeant," reaumed Hobson, CI do you think we ouoit to tak

down our uM 1
I think,» replied I»ng, Ïfter a momenfs,,-xdection, «« thât we
abould, consult our comrade& We onght all to ahare the reSPOn-

sibility of a decision now.
The ]Lieutenant bent bis bead in ament and the two, returnOd tO

their old pbMtion on the little hU
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Robson put the cm before the whole party.
The speed we bave criven to the ice," he said, 1îSý causing it to

wear away rapidly, and will perhaps hasten the inevitable catutrophe
by a few bours. My friends, ion must decide whether we Ùall -
SOI go on.-"

Il Forwards cried all with. one voice.
to it waà decided, and, m it tùrned out., the decision wu fraught

with consequenm of incalculable impprtance.
At six o'clock P.jL Madge rose, ýand pointing to a point on the

sonth-éast, cried-,
Il Land ! e 1
Every one' started up as if struck by lightning. IAnd tbere wu

'indeed, on the south-east, twelve -miles from the island.
More "U 1 moré-sail 1 " ahouted 11obson.

Ile was understood, and fresh materials were hastily brought.
On the shrouds a sort of studding uil was rigcred up of clothes, furs,
evýrything, in short, that could give hold to the wind.

'The fipeed micreased as the wind freshened, but the ice wu melt»
inÈ everywhere ; it trembled beneath the feet of the anxious watcherit

and nýi(rht open at auy moment. But they . would not think of that
tbey were buoyed up with hope; "'safety wu at hand, on the land

they were rapidly tiearino,, They, shouted-they made signaIs-they
were in a delirium of excitement.

At half-pas'tseven the ice was- rauch nearer the land,, but it wu
visibl melting, and sinking rapidly; water was gushinar from it, and

the wave3 were washing over it, sweeping off the terrified quad-
rupeds before the eyes of the colonigt& Every inztant they expected,
the wbole ma&s to be enggulfed, and it was necessary to licrhten it
like a sinking vesseL Every means wu tried to check the dissolu-
tion; the earth and sand were carefully 8pread about, especially at
the edgés of the ice, to protect it from the direct influence, of the

aunbeams; and furs were laid here and there, as beinct bad conductors
of heat. 1. But it was all of no avail ; the lower portion of the ice

began to, crack, and several fissures -opened in the surfâm It wu
now but a question of moments 1

Night set in, and there was nothing left for the poor colonista to
do to quicken the speed, of the ialet, Some of them tried to paddle
about on planks. The coast was still. four miles tô windward.

It was a dark gloomy, night, without any moon, and , RýW%
whSe heroïc courage did not even now fail him,- shouted-
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signal, my friends! a signal
A pile was made of all the reinaining combuqtibles-. two or three

Planks and a beam. It was Ret fire to, and bricpht flames soon shot
up , but the strip of ice continued to tnelt and- sink. Presently the,.
little bill ' alone remained, above water, aüd on it the despairing
wretch es, with the few animals left alive, huddled together, the bear

growling fiercely.
The water wu still rising, and there was no sign that any one on

land had seen the signaL - In lm than a quarter of an hour th'ey
must all be gwalYowed up.

Could nothing be done to make the ice last loncrerl In three
bours three short hours, they miçrht reach the land, which, wu now
but three miles to windward.

CC Oh 1 " cried Hobson, Ci if only I could stop the ice from melting 1
I would give my life to know how! Yes, 1 would give my life 1

There is one way," suddeuly replied a voice.
It was Thomas Black who spoke, the astronomer, who had not

opened his lips for so long, and who had long since appeared dead
to, all that was going on.

Yes," he conti-nued, CI there is one way of checking the dissolu-
tion of the ice-there is one *wýy of savinci us aIL"

All gathered eagrerly round the speaker, and looked at -him inquir
ingly. They'thought tbey must have misheard- what he &-tid.

Well 1 » asked Hob&)n, what way do you mean 1 »
CI To the pumps 1 " replied Black simply.

Was he mad ? Did he take the ice for a sinking veml, with
ten feet of water in thé hold 1

The air p&ps were at hand, tôgether with the air ve8sel, which
Robson had been using as a reservoir for drinking water, but of

what use could 'they be 1 Could, they harden the iceý which wu
raelting all over 1

Ct-He is mad 1 " exclaimed Long.
Ci To the pumps 1 " repeated the astronomer; CI fill tbe reservoir

with air 1 )à

48 Do as he -tells you cried Mrs Barnett.
The pumps wçre attached to the reservoý, the cover of which

wai closed and bôlted. The pumps w«e then at once set to work,
and the air was condensed under the pressure of several atmori»

phere& Then Blac]4 takinZ one Of the leather piýes connected with
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tbe reservpir, and opening the -coék, let the conclensed air empe,
walkincp round the ice wherever it was melting.

Every one was astonished -at the effect produced. Wherever the
air wu projected by the astronomer, the Iissures, ffiled up, and the
surfice re-frôze.

64 Jjurrah 1 hurrah 1 shoutecI all with one voice.
It was tiring enougoph to work the puýaps, but there were plenty

of volunteers. The edges of the ice were again solidified, as il
under the influence of intense cold.

«I You have.saved us, Mr Black,-" said Lieutenant Ilobson.
Nothing could be more natura4" replied the astronomer

quietly. 1
Nothing, in fâct, could. have been more natural ; and the physical

effect produced may be described as follows
There were two reasons for the relegation:-Yimt, under the

pressure of theý air, tbe water vaporised on the suxface of the ice
produced, intense cold, aný the compressed air in expanding
a -,%vMeh --imm«liately
re-froze. WJherever the ice was opening the cold cemented the edgeà4
so that it gWdnally regained its orioinaJ solidity.

This went 'on for several hours, and the coloniâte, buoyçd up by
hope, toiled on with unwearying mal.

They were nearincp the cout, and when they were about aquarter of à mile from it;-4àe-bev-p a, and-Ianged into the se
Wmming to the shore, soon disappeared.

A few minutes afterwards the ice ran aground upon a beach, and
the few animà1s. -still upon it hurried away in the darkness. The
célonists diumbarked," and Îalling on their knees, retui ed thanIr
to God for their mimeulom deliverance,
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CHAPTER Xxme

CONCLUSIOAre

T wu on the island of Blejinie, the lut of the Aleutian gmup,
at the extreme south of Bebring Sea, that all the colouists of
Fort Hope at last landed after having traversed eighteen

hundred milès since the breaking-up of the ice. They were hospit-
ably received by some Aleutian fishermen who bad burried to their

usistance, and were won able to, wmmunicate with some English
agents of the Hudson's Bay Company.
1 After althe details we have given, iils needless to dwell on the

co cre and energy of the brave little band, which had proved itaelf
worth of ita noble leader. We know how all strug,,crled with theîrý'
misfo nes, and how patiently ýthey bad submitted to the '-will of
God. e bave seen Mrs Barnqtt cheering every -one by her ex'ample

and pathy; and we know that neither she nor those with her
yielded to, despý when the peninsula on' whiéh Tort Hope bad

been built was converted ù1to, a -wandering island, when that island
became an islet, and the islet a strip of ièe, nor even when that

strip, of ice was melting beniuath the combined influence of sun and
waves. If the scheme of the Company was a failare, if the new

fort 4d perished, no one could possibly blame Hobson or hig com.
paniong, who bad gone through 8uch extraordinary and unexpected
trial& Of the nmieteen per'sons under the fàeutenant'-s efiar,,,me, nui
one was missing, and he had ev'en two new members in his'littié
colcaiy, Kalumah and Mrs Barnetts godson, Michael Mac-Nab.

Six days after their resme the shipwrecked ma= 1 en arrived ac
New Archangel, the capital of Russian Amerim.

Rere the friends, bound together by so' any dangers shared, must
part, prýbàbly for ever 1 Hobson and bis men were to return to
Fort Rëliance across Englisli America, whilst Mrs Barnett, aiecora-

,panied by Kalumah, wh6 would nqt leave ber, Madge, and Thômu
Blaâ, inten'ded to 90 back to Europe M San Francisco ý and the

United States.



But wbilst they were still altoirether, th Ueutenant, addreming
Mrs Barnettrsaid with considemble emotion

God bleu yon, madam, for all you bave been to u& You have
been cidr comforter, our consoler, the very soul of our litgewould;

and I thank you in the name of aIL»
Three cheets for Mrs Barnett greetedw-tbis speech, and each

onldïeir begged to shake her by the-hand, whi1st the women embraéM
her, affectionately.

The Lientenant hiumIf bad conceived so warm an affection fnr
the lady who had so long been bis friénd. and counsellor, that ho
could not bid her good-bye without great emotiQo.

Canit be that *e shall never meet again 1 " he exclaimed.
$o, Lieutenant,ý replied. Mrs Barnett ; «I we must, we shaU

meet If you do not come and see me in Europe, I will
come back to you at Fort Re1ianceý or to the new factory ýou wül

found some day yét.»
On hearing this, Thomas Blaék, who had regaîned the use of, hà

tongue since he had landed on term firmaý camq forwardL-andm4d,--,.-
with a of the greatest conviction-

Il Yeiewe shall meet again in tbirty-six years. My friends, 1
mmag t. e
take place under exactly similar conditions-in the same latitudes in
1896, And therefore 1 appoint a meeting with you4 Lieuienan%
and with you, my dear madan4 on the cunfiues of tàe Are4ic OSm
thirty-six veam hencûý"

( 
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